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PREFACE

In July 1981, the .gducation Policy Research Institute (EPRI)7
of Educational Testing Service (MS) began an eighteen-month sti.cly of
how federal and state governments intetacted as they implemented major
.federal education progr s and civil rights mandates. The project,
funded by the _Congressi ally mandated School Finance Project.of the
U.S. Department of Educa ion, addressed a fundamental issue in the
distr ibUtion of i federal assistance to state and local. governments: the
balance between federal objecti,vlet and the need for accountability on
the one hand, and recipients' need for flexibility and discretion on the
other. This volume contains eight cothparative case studies used to
investigate federal -and state administrative interactions across a
select sample of federal education pfogr4ns. A separate volume,'The

riseractions of Federal and Related State Education. Programs - Volume If
cusses' the study's findings which were primarily derived from an

analzsi-s of the state case studies contained herein.

We present these state case studies for' several reasons. First,
they provide readers with documentation for our Volume I findings
regarding the current status of intergovernmental program administration
in education. Second, the state cases offer useful insights into the, t

diderse contexts, adiinistrative approaches and, educatio concerns
that characterized the states in the 1981-82 school yearPThe individual
case studies break down notions that all states ,are alike or respond
uniformly to all forma of federal intervention. Finally, these case
studies will allow future researchers to interpret state educational
developments and responses to federyal aid over time. We hope that
researchers will be able to /reassess the states we studied at another
'point in time to provide policymakers with a better understanding
of changing patterns in the states.

As noted, the individual case studies were developed to address
particular questions related to state administrAion of federal educa-
tion programs. Accordingly, a brief review of the study of which
they are pait is necessary to explain the information described .in
each case study.

Overview of the Interactions Study

The study focused on two major dimensions of the intergovernmental
system: state administration of a select set of major federal education
programs; and, federal and state interactions surrounding special pupil
programs. The federal programs and civil rights provisions examined
included: Titles I, IV, V and VII of the Elementary and Secondary
Education. Act: (ESEA) ; the Education for All Handicapped Children Pct
(P.L. 94-142); the Vocational Education Act; Title VI of the Civil ---

Rights Act of 1964; Title IX of the Education Amendments of .1972; and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Pct of 1973. The, state prcgrams
studied were those analogous in purpose to these federal programs.

t.
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The federal programs exam ned predate the revisions made by the"
1981 Education Consolidation d Improvement Act (ECIA). That legisla-

"tion had just been enac when the study began, making it impossible
to assess the impact of ECIA in the field. The following brief profiles
describe the federal prograns we studied in each state.

o Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the largest
federal elementary and secondary education program, provides
funds to local school districts to meet the needs of educationally
disadvantaged chiAren residing in high- poverty area;;NTitle I I
also contains sett-aNide,'arnounts for institutionalized handicapped
children, children who are neglected or delinquent, and children
of migratory workers. Rinds are allocated ter-local school
districts (and schools within districts) based'on low-income
criteria. aloe funds reach the school level, students are
selected for participation in the program by educational achieve-
ment criteria. ECIA revisions changed the name of this program
to Chapter 1 and reduced the administrative requirements on
states and local school districts.

o Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act includes
Part B (grants for instructional materials) and Part C (grants to
improve the quality of educational practices through locally initiated
projects and activities). Federal grant allocations, based on each
state's share of. the national student population, are made to each
state that has filed an approved, plan with the Department of Education.
Under Part B (instructional materials), SEAs allocate funds to LEAs
on the basis of public and priVate school enrollment, with adjustments
to reflect local tax effort, expenditure levels and percentages of
high-cost children. SEAs distribute Part C funds for innovative or
exemplary programs to LEAs on a competitive grant basis; 15% of a
state's allcidation is earmarked for projects for handicapped children.
ECIA has consolidated this program into the Chapter 2 education block
,grant.

o Title V of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act was designed
to help SEAs develop the capacity to undertake the administra-
tive responsibilitiea imposed by the various federal education
programs. Rinds are intended to strengthen the educational leader-
ship in the SEA and to assist, it in identifying and meeting critical
educational needs. Approvable activitie include designing more
equitable sdhool finance prograns, assesaing educational progress,
teacher assistance, dissemination, training, and curriculum develop-
ment, -Title V is now part of the ECIA Chapter 2 block grant.

o Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Bilingual
Education Pcbloorovides grants on a competitive basis directly to
local district I: SEAs are eligible to receive five percent of the
Title VII district-grants in the state for coordination of state
technical, assistance activities. Title VII legislation is very
specific about the definition of bilingual prograns eligible to
receive federal support. The statute defines a bilingual program as
including "instruction given in, and study of, English; and, to the
extent necessary to allow a child to achieve competence in the
English language, the native language of the dhild." (20 USC 3223
(a) /(4)) .

8
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o P.L. .94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act, has
three goals: 1) ensuring that all handicapped -children acre available
to them a free appropriate public education (FAPE); 2) suring that
the rights of nclicatived children and the ir parents are r otected;
and 3) assists states and localities in providing for the education
of the handicapped.

P.L. 94442 provides pupil-based formula grantsto SEAS that submit
acceptable state plans to Washingtor4. Mile 25% of this federal aid
may be used for SEA administration and for services provided directly
by the SEA, the remainder is allocrated' by federal formula to LEAs
that submit acceptable applicationt"to the SEA.

o The Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended, is the oldest
federal education program. Its purpose is to help states build
vocational-programs and .improve planning for vocational education and
manpower training. To accomplish its goal, the legislation includes
extensive state-level planning requirements, funding for special
needs groups, and, matching reqUirements to ,ensure appropriate levels
of state financial par.ticipation. In allocating funds to local
school districts, states must give priority to economically depressed-
areas and areas with high unemployment levels, and recognize distr ict
financial' ability and low-income concentrations. Mile VEA aid is
fairly unrestricted in its use, the law contains set-asides for the
handicapped, disadvantaged, limited English-speaking students, and
for postsecondary and adult programs.

o Civil Rights Laws that pertain" most directly to educational discrimi-
nation are Title VI of the Civil -Rights Act 'of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation

,Act of 1973., These laws forbid discrimination by recipients of
federal aid on the basis of race, color; or national ,origin; _sex; and
handicapying condition, respectively. These laws provide no federal
funds; rather, recipients who receive federal financial assistance must
abide by these requirements as a condition of receiving that assistance.
Federyaid recipients must file assurance of compliance with
these laws or be .implementing a yplan to achieve compliance.

After completing a thorough analysis of the requirements contained in
these federal laws, in the spring of 1982 we visited eight states to ascer-
tain the administrative effects and program interactions associated with
these programs. The states included California, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Missouri, New Mexico, New-York, Virginia, and Wyoming. These states were
selected to represent, a wide spectrum -of political, economic, and institu-
tional environments relevant to the administration of education policy. We

emphasized six criteria in picking the sample: state support for education;
state fiscal stress; number and size of state programs for special pupil
populations; federal aid as a percentage of total revenue for education;
regional location; and state pOlit'ical culture. We enriched the state
sample with a second set of factors. These included efforts by states to
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coordinate federal and state special pupil programs and particularly
interesting state policies such fs pupil weighting finance systems and
tax and expenditure limitations.

For each state studied, we prepared a written case study. Each
case study relied on documentary material collected about that state
and, personal interviews with an average of 40 individuals at the state
and local levels. Within each state, we spoke with SEA officials and
staff, legislators and their staff, gubernatorial staff, interest
group representatives, local school administrators, and where possible,
journalists who covered education. The-wide spectrum of states and
persons, coupled with the scope and intensity of our interviews, give us
confidence that the states st ied were representative of the educational
conditions and concerns exist across the 50 states.

.Within the states we focused On, a broad range of topics relevant to
the state's administration of federal education programs and the interac-
tions between federal and state education. programs. These -focal topics
fell into four broad categories: state management of, federal programs;
state management of state programs; state education agencies as organiza-
tions; and state political environment. These.caiegories.alymed us not
only to describe the states' management of federal and related state
programs but also to interpret the reasons behind the administrative
patterns which emerged.

. As Volume I discusses in detail, the results of our analyses of
federal program provisions and state responses to those provisions
indicated that both the federal government and the states are strong
actors in shaping education policy directions in the states. We also
observed that federal and state policy priorities for the education of
special needs students, while convergent in some cases, more frequently
remain divergent. The state education agencies we studied exhibited
better organizational capacities relativeto those in existence 15 years
ago, but these capacities depend significantly on federal dollars.
Finally, our analyses revealed that while intergovernmental conflicts
charaCterize some areas of federal policy in the states, these conflicts
are neither massive nor common across all federal programs.

Presentation and Contents of the.Case Studies

The state case studies prdsented in this volume follow a similar
(pattern designed to assist the reader in making comparisons among
them. Each case is introduced by a brief section which identifies major
themes that shape education policy in the state. Subsequent sections
describe -relevant comppnents of education policy in the state, the
organization of the state education agency and the political environment
surrounding educational policymaking. The last section of each case
explpres the administration of state and federal programs for special
needs students in the state. This section contains analyses of state

1
For a more.detailed description of the states sampled see Volume I,

pp. 45-50.
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influences on federal programs, federal influenc &s on state programs,
and federal-state compatibilities and conflicts with regard to education

policy.

In developing these comparative case studies we had to .make relative
assessments of state actions or phenomena. In a given state, for example,

policymakers may view their own monitoring or technical assistance-
activities'as quite intense. Compared to other states, however, these
efforts may appear modest. The-eight state case studies comprising this
volume assess State actions relative to othv states in the sample
and to current literature about the states. These relative measures
do not negate assessments made by. policymakers within a state who are
measuring state-performance against i:different standard.

' Information contained in the case. studied-was collected in the
spring of 1982. In several states, events and conditions have, changed
since our field visits. In some,instances elected officials have changed;
fiscal conditions and program plans are likely to have shifted as well.
Where obvious to us we'have footnoted some of these changes, but to
maintain comparability across the case studies, we present conditions and
policies as they existed in the spring of 1982. Readers should not
assume that these conditions and policies remain the same today.

PriOr to final presentation of the state -case studies, we afforded
each chief state school officer (or his or her designated staff) An
opportunity to review and provide comments to us about their contents:
We used these comments as a cross-check on our own description of the
state's educational policies and response to federal program provisions.
Where it became clear we'had made errors, we corrected them. _Where

,

major differences of interpretation emerged, wisinserted footnotes to
note discrepancies between our data and the perspective of the chief
state schqol officer. In no way, however, are state officials reviewing,
these case studies responsible for the interpretations and conclusions
presented. These.remain the sole responsibility of the authors.

'Milstein, Mike M. Impact and Response, New York: Teachers College

Press, 1976; Larson, M.A.,(Winslow, H.R. et al: Finding the Common

Denominator: The Capacity of State Agencies to Assist the HEW Office for
Civil Rights, HEW Contract OEC 300-76-0025, Menlo Park, CA: SRI Interna-
tional, September 1979; McDonnell, Lorraine M., & McLaughlin, Milbrey W.
Program Consolidation and the State Role in ESEA Title IV, Santa Monica,
CA: The Rand Croporation, April 1980; Orland, Martin E., & Goettel,

Robert J. "States and the ImPlementation of Federal Categorical Programs
in Education: A Heuristic Framework." Education Evaluation and Policy
Analysis, Vol. 4, No. 2, Summer 1982, pp. 141-155; and'McDonnell, Lorraine,
& McLaughlih, Milbrey W. Education Policy and the Role of the States,

Santa Monica, CA: The Rand Corporation, May 1982. r.'



(CALIFORNIA STATE PROFILE
.

Jane L. David

Introduction: The State Context

State EnVironment A
r.

The state of California has traditionally been progressive in alf-, 44'
areas of sociaIservice; espedially in education. .Over-60% of the state
bddgetis for=education with halfof-that directed to elementary and,
secondary public schools. Politically, the'etate reflects a high degree
of sophisticationand a remarkable absence of corruption. State politi-
cians are highly visible; interest groups are active; and powerful ,

coalition politics,are the order of the day.' Economically, the state
has been relatively well off until quite_recently.'Proposition 13 signalled

rthe beginning of the now nationwide tax revolt and the end of a fat state
,budget. Proposition 13 set. limits.on property 'taxes whibh had,sOared as
property values-soared. Because of a large state surplus, which was used.
to bail out areas hard hit by lower revenues, the 'effects of Proposition
13 are really just now beginning to be felt for the first time. The
1982-83 budget represents the first reduction in state spending since
World War II. Nevertheless; in June'1982 the voters 'approved several new
propositions. all of whiChwill result in lower' revenues _for the state
(including abolition of the inheritance tax)._ The traditional liberal
north/conservative'south splitis mo'Ionger visible when it comes to
issues of taxation;rhor.is it evident in the areas of crime and violence

, and eduCation. The/ Superintendent of PUblio Instruction during the
conduct of California Bite visits, Wilson Riles; Unsuccessfully ran for 'a
,fourth term against a "back to basics" candidate who previously had
little name recognition.

The state is large and diverse. California has four of the 20
largest cities in the U.S. as well as vast agricultural areas that depend
on migrant labor. Thus the 1,043 school districts vary considerably in
their physical and demographic characteristids: (Of these districts, 262 -
are unified, 666 are ,elementary. and 115 are high school.) Between 1967
and 1979 the total. Public school population decreased by eight percent,_
reflecting la decrease of- 26% in the white student...population and an ,

increase of 45% in_minority students. As of 1979, roughly 23% of the
student population was Hispanic, 10% Black, 7% other minorities (Asian,
Filipino and American Indian), and the remaining 60% white, -The total
student population in the state's 7,404 public schools is roughly 4.4

1 million. Over 470,000 students attend 3,019 private schools, 1,589 of '
which are church affiliated. As of 1979 Athe year for which most of
these numbers pertain), the state average daily attendance (ADA) was
$1,790. TOtel funding for ADA was $2,347.

Major Themes

At this point, money i's A major theme ineducation policy.. This is
the first yearlthat4istricts'haVetaced declining reeources.(if.not in



absolute dollars, in the absence of increases). In the

past, there has been strong legislative'dupport for education; 'but with
fewer dollarsi the attractiveness of education has waned for iegislators:,.

Three factorsthat emerged in the 1970s shibuid be kept in mind: (1),t4e'l

_introductioh of in equalization formula as a result of. Serrano (causin4

a 10% increase:'' - .the state share), (a) the passage of PreipoOtion
13 (another 20*JuCrease in the state share, and (3) a doOling in total
funding^ (reflettihg incrlAses iq the:foundation ,program and the intrcdtc-

tiOn of several new'progrims4. -
s

Education policy is also strongly. affected by the SupeRintendent of

,Public Instruction (SPI), elected ,every.four years in!a nonpartisan

.)general elealon. .Thus the 'SPI has bade of political support as broad

as the governorls and is, considered the second most.powerful official. .1k .

Wilson Riles hadheld that.position for:the',Past twelve years. Contras-I

ting his leader hip,. withthat,4,of Rafferty, hi,s immediate, predecessor,

is clear that the strength .of thefposition depends upon the-person. ..

Riled provided stroi4 educational leadership particularly in the early

seventies, .anti, with strong legislative, backing, set a reform agenda some

of .which will persist beyond his tenure. Ak

Education policy ^is also affected by strong coalitions, sophisticated

bargaining, among competing interest groups, and a number of extremely well-

informed and intelligent actors%in Sacramento. Thus in spite of Riles'

strong personality, lehdership and legislative support, many of his pro-,

s reflect political'compromises that were necessary to assure 'passage.

Although there is.a tipping of the hat to strong local control, the

state has always exercised considerable control in education, In the

,late sixties, the-California Education Code exceeded 2,300 pages. Local

control seems to reflect (a) something wealthy districts thought, they had

'`before, equalization and (b) the strong influence of the big cities in

education policy (both thrOughlobbying and through their representatives

in the legislature).

Education Policy

Structure

tory. Since the mid-1960s, the, strongest in the state

education agency (SEA) came from Wilson Riles and his h ndpicked staff.

Although Max Rafferty was then Superintendent of Public Instruction, he

exercised little leadership-in issues of department organization (which

were largely ignored during the 1960s) and in issues of educational services

and-prograts, particularly compensatory education; Riles and his staff always

viewed themselves as progressive and in the vanguard of educational reform

nationwide. Riles brought to the SEA commitments to compensatory education,

to educational improvement through state action, to accountability, and later,

to the philosophy of school-based refori. Riles' ascent 'was the result of

legislative sentiment against Rafferty and fear that compensatory education

would be lost within the department. It marked the beginning of substantive

educational leadership in the state./- The legislature had already indicated its

13
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,support for compensatory education through, enacting the MacAteer Act in 1963,
two years before the Elementary and SeCondary Education Act (ESEA) was
enacted. At'this'time.the legislature established an independent advisory
commission to supervise compensatory education which in turn appointed Riles
as directors. The commission was to report directlyto the state board thus
bypassing Hafferty completely.: When ESEA Title I was,passed, Riles was in
-full, control of compensatory.edUcation with the support of the advisory
commission, the state board and the legislature.

,

Riles-not onitbelieved'in the concept pi compenstoryedUcitioni he
also believed in the necessity of strong regulation. te:!ensure that funds
were translated into services for the.target students. When ESEA passed iry
Washington, the California legislature droppedits. efforts to fund, compensatory
educatidn. However,,because of these. early efforts in-compensatory,eddcation,
Riles and others hid a headstart in thinking about hoW such,a program might
be' administered. When ESEA began, there .were few clear regulations and
guidelines from the United States Office of Education JUSOE). Riles, on the
other hand, had some clear notions'of how,the.program should be administered.
In 1965 he was ready to write Title I gdidelines for California and to .

recruit talented staff. As a reault, the SEA guidelines for Title I were
more farreaching and stringent than'the US02 guidelines. In fact, according

tosre, these policies served as models.. or USOE which subsequently. .adopted
many of the rules promulgated in California. These, included Riles' insistence

On concentration; formal evaluation, and state priorities.for:program content,
as well as the first.mandated parent advisory councils in the country.

Riles' leadership became more visible and pronounced following his
election'in 1970 to the'post of SPI. By the time he had settled into
this job, his own philosophy had been altered by'his experiences with
ESEA Title I. His experiences called into gue0ion two basic assumptions
underlying 'categorical progams. The first was that there was a strong .

definable' base program.which.the categoricals were designed to supplement.
The early years of Title I and other categoricals suggested to Riles that
the base program was far more fragile than had been assumed and was thus
affected negatively in many cases by supplementary.yrograms.' The second
was that decisions concerning program,content'and.structure,should be

made by authorities above the level of the School. Riles believed that

the school should be the locus of decision- making., His philosophy was
reflected in the Early ChildhoOd BAUcation.(ECE) program pasSed by the
legisliture in 1972. Reflecting numerous' political compromises (resulting
in less regulation than Riles would have liked)ythe ECE program differed
radically from the earlJ.erCategoridal Approach lri several ways. First,_

it was ,targeted to schools 'rather than paiticUlar-students within the

schools.' (A focus.On disadvantaged students waa'maintained by requiring
that half the participating schools be .those scoring belowitheir district's

test score median); SeCond,,=.the program shifted.the loCus ofdecision-.
makinTabouttheaubstance and structure of ,the program to the school
level. .Third, a new concept ofmonitoring was introduced,Xhich involved
visits to schools.by,staie staff to judge the guality-,of the program;-'
rather than only 'paper compliance. .ECE, was passed as part of.SB90, the
first attempt to' equalize' school finance in response to Serrano at a
level of $25 million ECE' was included-in Reagan's proposed legislation

14
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and the Senate's final version to ensure.the support of Riles and his
large constituency. Included also was the first large state compensatory
educatfon (SCE) program, Education for Disadvantaged Youth (EDY). This
was funded at a level of $85 million,-the largest program ever funded,
and was included as a vehicle for urban aid to ensure the support of the,
Assembly. ,

In the mid seventies, the SEA introduced the notion of a consolidated
application primarily as a matter'of administrative convenience for the
state. The Board had beenfaced with approving district applications-
program by program, each on a different schedule. The consolidated
application allowed dIstriots to,submit one application for several state
and federl,prtgrams, (excluding special education and vocational education).
Referred to by some as "staple-gun consolidation," there are differences
Of opinion over the extent to which this approach lessened the paperwork
burden di districts. Its' main effect was to simplify the approval
process for the Board and ditrict compliance reviews by the SEA.

Because SB90 did not satisfy. the courts on equalization, a new bill
was created in 1976'which ain revised,the funding Tormulas.0 This bill,
AB65, included the Schob Improvement Program (SIP), which was an extension
ofECE and viewed as general school reform, no longer-restricted to early
childhood. -Sir' continued the school-based_philosophy,of ECE and reflected
changes, that were partly a result of"ressoons from the ECE experience and

tly the-resultof political'compromises. AB65 also,converted EDY to
Econ is Impact Aid (EIA), which( combined compensatory education and
bilingu education. In addition, AB65 extended the con&pt of the
consolidat programs. At the same time the legislature passed the
Master Plan for Special Education which anticipated the Larry P. decision

:

and the passge of P.L. 94-142. Hence, by the late 1970s California had

I

ts own version of each of the major categorical programs.

The Major Programs and Funding Levels. The figures for each program
re based on 1981 -82 data from the Governor's budget.

Table 1

Major Federal and State 'Programs

Federal Programs (in7thousandS)

FS EA Title

Title
Title
Title
Title
Title
Title
Title

I

I Migrant
II Basic Skills
IV-B
IV -C Handicapped
IV -C Innovation
Ar-p

VII

Total'ESEA
Vocational Education Act
P.L. 94-142

$257,483
66,666

637
15,530
1,068

18,693
3,703
1,012

364,792
72,062
99,873

15
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Table 1 (cont.)

Other (Includes $300 million in
child nutrition and 'many small
programs) ,

Total Federal Dollars $858, 503

State Programs (selected, 'in thousands)

Special Education
School Improvement Program

$677,b80
f62,895.

Economic' Impact Aid (Includes.
compensatory and Iimited,English
proficient (LEP) programs) .' 171,737

Vocational Education 89, 778

There are a variety of smaller programs not included. Of the above
programs, ESEA Title I, IV -B, IV-C, SIP, and EIA are included in the con-

,

solidaied application.

.Funding Systems. California districts presently r1ceive :about 60%
of, their support from state funds, 10% from federal, and abbut 26% from
local revenues. (These figures and every other are die rent in every
source document.) Approximately-31% ($8.3 billion) the state budgette
goes to elementary and secondary education. Three-quarters of the state
share is distributed'as.revenue limit aid. ABB, the legislatiOn to
implement Proposition 13 in school districts, established a new method of
computing revenue limits and apportionments to supplement local resources.
for the basicsupport of K-12 schools. Districts calculate a total
revenue limit that consists of a base revenue limit plus various revenue
limit adjustments. The,base revenue limit is adjusted annually for
inflation; a "squeeze factor" gives smaller inflation adjustments to
high-revenue districts than to low ones. The revenue limit adjustments
are calculated annually and are used to provide revenues for special
needs or circumstances that change from year to year. Each district
subtracts the local, income it receives under its share of proposition
13's one percent maximum tax rate from its total revenue limit. The
remainder is the amount of-revenue limit aid,, or general operating aid,
the district receives. , In addition, Urban Impact Aid to districts
provides general education aid to school districts that are large and
have high concentrati.ons of minority and economically disadvantaged
youth.

The remaining state aid is, distribLfted through a series of categori-
cal aid programs and the SO'hool Improvement Program. Under California's
Master Plan for Special Education, special education aid is allocated
according to the actual number pf instructional personnel servioe(IPS)
units-operated in adistrict, up to a limit of serving 10% of .the pupil
population. The entitlements, which also include an amount for services such
as administration, psycholbgists, nursesuequipment, supplies' maintenance
and operations, are equal to the 1979-80 cost for each type of unit, increased
annually by an inflation factor, minus federal aid and local revenues.
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Funding is also provided to regionalized services, transportation, program'
,;,specialists and for exceptional children in non-public, nonsectarian
schools.

Several programs. provide districts with additional resources to
_educate disadvantaged students. -By far the most significant of these.
Is Economic Impact Aid whickallockes state aid to districts on the
basis of the number of children from low-income families, the percent.
of,limited or non-English speaking students, and the amount of pupil /

transciency.
-,

,._
The School ImprOvement Program provides a fixed per student allOca-'

bicin: $30 per pupil for planning grants and for implementation grants,
$148 per pupil in grades K -3,- $90 in grades 4-8, and 465 .for high school

4Stude5ts'.' All public elementary and secondary schools were eligible when
the program was still expanding, and participation is'voluntary. The
only restrictiois that within a given 'district, at least half of the
participating echools must be among those With the highest concentrations
of educationally disadvantaged students (that is, with achievement scores
below .the district median) -.

.

.
.

,Key Actors ,and Events. The key actors in educdtional'policy in°
California are -the SPI and the legislature (particularly the Assembly
with its four key education leaders and strong committee staff) whictl
includes the Legislative Analyst's Office. Next are the various lobBying
grout's, the,strongest of which are representatives of the.bIg cities, the

teachers unions, but foremost, three lobbyists who represent/various,
groups and are extremely knowledgeable about the 'fOrmation of educational

...

policy and the legislature. All have worked for years in the SEA, on'
legislative staff and in representing big cities and hence are able to

exert tremendous influence through their knowledge of the issues and the

'system. The Statd Board is fairly weak and' usually beset with internal

conflict. The Governor is rarely involved; occasionally the Department
of Finance enters the picture.

'The main events of the last decade include the Serrano decision, which
led to the various versions Of finance equalization, and PropositiOn 13,'

which limited loCal'proterty-tax,reOenues (and hence the local share of

education funding). Califbriiahas led the nation in 'several other ..
landmark events including the.Lap'decision and the, Larry P. case (dispro -

portionate placements of minoritiesin special eduCation). In Title I,

the Richmond case (Alexander v. Califano) on distribution of state
compensatory education, and Title I funds has had a major effect.

....

,

SEA Organizational Divisions and Style. The SEA is divided into two

.major parts ach headed,by a. deputy superintendent: Administration -

iWhich inclu es finance) and Programs. Programs_is further divided into
six mainunit,: 'Consblidated Programs, Special Education, Vocational
Education, Continuing Education, State Special Schools, and CurrictiluM

and-Support Services. The Consolidated Programs Unit includes Titles I

and IV, SIP, EIA (LEP and SCE), and several smaller, state programs. But

th organization chart doesn't reflect very much about actual SEA opera-
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(,

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION MAJOR DIVISIONS
(AND SIZE OF STAFF)

Superintendent of
Public Instruction

rt

Executive
Office (200) 2'

I

Deputy Superintendent Deputy Superintendent.
for Oministrafion .for.programs

(82)- (18) )

Division of Division of
chiag Develop- Financial' Continuing. Consolidated .CufricUlum &
ment & Nut'ri- Services' Education Programs Support Services'

tion Services (245) (77) (167) '': (213)

'(371)
_

State Specie/ Special Vocational
Schools . Education Education
(1094) (106) (120)

lirom the Auditor General's Report,,1981. )4NOverview of Ilse
Organization, Roles, and Responsibilities of the State department of
Education."

2
This office includes a numbTr of offices: Legal, Policy, Research
and Evaluation Interiroup Relations, Gov4rnmental Affairs, etc.
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tiOrr. (See attached chart; the numbers refiect'number of positions.)
Much of the power is concentrated,in a small cadre of people who came in

with Riles and thus have been there 1'16'to 12, years. Thereare four key

people, two of whom are referred to as Riles' alteregos (very Political !.

and very influential-- they've run all of Riles' campaigns) -and two one.

Step remdViy(very knowledgeable and very skilled with the legislature).
These peopfe essentially run the department; although only two.have
significant positions on the organization chart (the two deputy superin-
tendents,one falling`in each of the two categories described above) ,
They, as well as. many of theyounger,staff hired in the seventies, speak
the achOol-based philos6Ohy with striking consistency a"party line"

spoken With-ease and sincerity. The SEA harSalways been Characterized as

being top-heavy, byi it's not clear whether this refers primarily to the
concentration of power or the number of staff,

00e-ration of Federal and Statecirams i

This section briefly descri'es,SpeciaI Education, the Consolidated
Programs (the main of which are Compensatory Education, Bilingual Educa-

tion and SIP),Wocational Education, and;Civil Rights. These descriptions

fare f011owed by a fewomments about the current Status of Chapters 1 and

-2 of the Education.Consolidation-and /mprovement Act(ECIA).
/.

Special Education. Special education in California operated under

Part 30 of the EducatiOn.Code;Which inCotpoiates all the requirements of

P.L.:94-:142 and the Maitee Plan. The revenues come from five sources

(federal entitlements, revenue limits pet pirerage daily attendance (ADA)

forsPecial elegies, general fdnd contribution,, property taxes assigied

county only, and special education allawancis). The requireffientis of

the Mastei Elan overlap tubstantiallY with chose df Pd.,. 94-142. From .

-the local perspectiVe there'is one'pot of special education money that
must.be, spent according to state regulations (that subsume P.L. 94-142

requirements). In response to the $180 million deficit of 1980-8 a new
law wielpassed which in essence reduces the entitlements. (Hence,

another deficit is expected.)

- The Master Plan, the phase-in of,which was begun priOr.to,P44. 94-142, /

was desAgned to integrate special educatibn more withthe-regular program.
Although speCial education still operates fair4y separately at thestate
and local levels, general sentiment is that there is much more integration

with,the.regular,program than in the past (when special education was

essentiailly a separate empire). Anoth major intent of the Master Plan was

4o abandon the classificatiOn by handiApping condition in favor / of a

service -based model. But because local staff are accustomed to the old

state categories and because data must be reported to Washington by

different cl ications, thie intent has not been fully realized.

t The SEA milit that adminikters special education has a staff of 100

plds and is headed by a new director who has just reorganized the unit.

The reorganizatiOn is intended to coordinate technical assistance (which

has to do with fiscal and management issues, not instruction); to increase

oversight and comOlitnce; and to focus on the quality of specialeduCatiqn

and its integration with the regular program and with SIP. This ties in

149
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with the - recent inclusion'of spedial education in the quality portion of

the9Oonsolidated programs MedieW. The office.seems to reflect the general
SEA view of distrudting-thedistricts and believing that California, is ..,..

more 'progressive than the federal government. ("P.I 94-:142 just btingS.

everyone up to a base -- we.are ahead of lhat:") In spite dif complaints.

about P.L. 94 -142, however, SEA staff' hink. pullinV,out of the federal
law would be a shame." There is presently a legiilstive mandate tot
study the impact of such action.

Oonsolidated Programs onitoring and Review. Program. consolidation

inftCaltornia is reflected in:two main activities. First, diStricts
prepare one application fo receipt of funds under SIP; SCE, LEP, Title r
and other. smaller prb4rams. Second,'schools receiving funds under any of
these.prograMs must prepare annually a consolidated pOogiam plan which
presents a school line-item budget for each of the programs and a plan
for each of the programs that includes goals, objeotives and evalua-
tion-pians. On a rotating scheduleSEA staff (usually. paid consultantS)
or staff from neighboring districts trained by the SEA conduct a schOol-,
level review. A team visits a school for. two or three days to (1) .

evaluate the quality of services provided under the programs and (2)
jUdge whether the schoo is in compliance with all the various program'
regulations. The.SEA bills the revid*s as primarily focused on quality.

-SchOols, hoWever, perceive the reviews t be focused more on compliance:..
(a) Are we doing cdpat we sa lt! in they plan ?. and (b) Have we broken any
ruleS? 'This approach, refl4Ctive.ot the SEA's school -based philosophy,
strongly influences the way in which-.`all the consolidated programs are
operated in the SEA.

;,-) ,
, f .,

.Compensatory Education. Title I add SCE are operated out of the
consolidated applicationAlvision, thus it is difficult to(Olaracteri2e a

unique operating style for compensatory education. The state program is

part of EIA (Economic Impact A d), which channels funds to districts
a cotding.to a complft pupil-we g ted formula that is based on family

verty, Asian and Spanish surnaM s (and /ndian students),.and pupil
transiency. HOwever, the amount tually spent on compensatory education
is that which is left after.providi- services to LEP students. (Seef.below) Within a district, the distribution

re that Title'I funds do
fundsCan follow one of .

ive complicated alternatives designed to en
not supplant SCE funds. The main controversy that surrounds the admini-
stration of Title I as 'one of several, consolidated, prOgrams centerS.on
Whethr this approach resultS in. more coordinated services at the school
level for. disadvantged students or whether Title I gets IdErebecause it

is essentially perceived as part. of a., larger pot of money for:several
types of services. Those concerned with a clean audit .trail within a °%,

school tend to hold the latter view, while the SEAleadership holds the
former.

Bilingual Education. California's bilingual progilm is funded under

EIA along with SCE. The program:is highly prescriptive including th41

specification of .six types of progtami to be offered. It requires th t

services be provided to all LEP pupils in the state. Special programs.
must be'established where 10 or more pupils within a grade at a school
share ,a primary' language other than English. Below this thr4hhold,
services may be provided by a_language development specialist and/Or

2u
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through an individual-zedprogram (and all such pupils must haire a,
written plan)... peCdueS:of the service standard, the lunds :come "off the
top" of the EIA allocatiOn. There are no figures that show the total ta.

amount_spenton- biling01:1And compengatory education); there is just a
figure for,the total EIA expenditure. The office that administers the
program has about 15 prOfessionals"suppOrted primaiily)oy Title VII
money. .lie were. unable tO .interview anyone in this office but did learn
from others that it is highly politiCized and refleotive'of 't,he various
bilingual factions (and competitive with,compensatory education).

School Improvement Program. Although not targeted to special needd_
populations directly, SIP:is ;el vaht because-it reflects the 'SEA philo-
sophy that drives the adminiatr ion of all the consolidated progranisi
and ,it _is designed to improve services to special needs populations
through improving the wholeschool program. Schools volunteer for
participation, with the criteria"fOr acceptance being (1-) that a schor,ol
site council has been formed'.and desires to participate and (2) that
within a district.half the schoblsA.n SIP are those-with tI highest
.concentratiOns&educationally disadvantaged' students. SIP was intended
,to serve as general educational reform and before fundin§ increases
ceased, it was implemented (and.is presently) -'in 60% of the elementary-,
schools-in he -Itate and about 15% of the secondary_ schools.;

, . .,

. .

aSIpwas a response to (a) weaknesses perceived in the-base program,
(b) alaulfiplicity of uncoordinated categorical programs, and (c) a
belief-that. school staff should be4formally involved in school site .
decision- king. Under'S/P participating schools must create a school
site councar with parity' between staff and community representitives.
The council must write a, plan and OVerseeits implementation. Schools
are funded for ,a planning year folloWed dy a three-year implementation
grant (which is then renewed).

# .

At the.school level SIP Is similar to the other consolidated programs
(SCE, LEP and Title I) insofar as it (a)His another source of revenue'
(though with many fewer restrictions) and(b) must be described in one

,--sectiot of the consolidated programs .plan..

Vocational Education. The state vocational education program operates
primarily through a Regional Occupational Program (RAP) structure admini
stared by a county or one or more districts. The ROPs are designed to
provide courses inregular high schools rather than deparate vdc-tech..
schoOls. (The state also operates e Regional Occupational Centersso

(ROCs) which are like voc-tech schools ) The'. idea is. that the ROPs and

ROCs Will provide more updated courses than districts cam typically
provide and that they are available to all students. 4,'

The federal match ($1 federal to $10 state and local) is viewed by
the, state .as a big help in maintaining local offerings that might otherwise
.be.dropped, especially with shrinking lOcalhudgets. The set - asides are

not viewed as a booming miccess.. Diatricts have just recently takeMittOney-
under the disadvantaged set-asides -- money OrkviOusly avoided because
districts feared the excess cost provision and didn't knowhow.to mount



programs (but now they'll take what is available). Just this year the
state provided a match from Special education funds, but, this money will
likely be grabbed back by special education as this year's deficit mounts.
Questions about sex equity were met by silence. - ,

Civil Rights Activities. MOst civil rights activities operate out
of the Office of Intergroup Relations. Prior to 1975, issues elated to
sex equity were also halidled by this office. In 1975, a separate Title
IX office was set up. The Office of Intergroup Relations currently has
six of its nine staff supported by federal dollars three by Title IV_
of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) amdthree from the Emergency School
A d-Act (ESAA). They primarily provide technical assistance upon request

conduct racial and ethnic surveys. They are committed to civil
rights activities,but feel that their role is minimal and decreasing as
the federal dollars ,a.O and as desegregation has less public and depart-
mental support.

Regular Education. Describing the regular education.program is far
beyond the scope of this study. In brief, the main feature of:tegular
educationin California is the'athountof regulation -.-. the sheer number
of laws and regulations that govern education from credentialing to staff
development. The SEA administers general education through the d&elop-
ment of curriculuth framewotke which are the basis for ttctbook approvals.
The SEA also oversees the functioning, of the.system parfly'through ,SIP
(now in 60% of the elementary schools); through the California Assessthent
program-(CAP) which presumably influences the curriculum frameworks, -

among other things; and through the requirements that districts develop

and administer proficiency tests.

ECIA Chapter 1. State respondents had little to say about ECIA
Chapter:4 formerly ESEA Title I. There was seKtiment-expressed that
Title I had been overregulated; and with Californiep,school-based,-
philosophy, one would presume Chapter 1 VoUld be welcomed. -(The head' -of
one SEA program division indicated that' this was the.case), At'the
district level, there.was a consistent story --,namely, that no one, wants
to loosen upon Title I administration until it is certain that Chapter
l's flexibility wifts4eq.. Most respondents expected to continue'to
operate Chapter 1 pretty much as they had Title I. They expressed
concern that if they loOpened up the piogiam, auditors might appear in a
year and say they had done wrong. An absence of regulation appears more
threatening than Many highly specific-.requirements. (Of course, maw of
those citing. this view are funded by TitleI and havie some-take-in
preserving the program in-its present form.)

ECIA Chapter 2. ECIA Chapter-2--;,the new federal block grant is-

governed by .a large Advisory Committee (.32 members including four legis-

lators). The first battle was over how much the cities would lose and,
hoW Much the SEA would get. The Committee decided to develOp a formdla"
that would give an additional weight for the Aid to Families with .Dependent
Children (AFDC) and LEP counts and would reflecta two-year partial
hold-harmless provision for districts and.counties with ESOAprograrris.
This was reputedly the ComprOmise reached between the big city pressure

22
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to allocate 100% of the funds locally and the SEA pressure to retain as
much of the 20% as it could. The ESAA pold-harmles4 provision has the
effect, of giving most of the money to tN largest cities. (They are to

get 65% of their current allocation next year and 35%the following
year.) The SEA ended up with slightly more than 17%. After considerable
negotiation and some changes in language, the plan finally was accepted
by the U.S. Department of Education.

This section looks
two decades in terms'of
capacities, and (c) its

The

Size and Structure-

SEA as an Organization

at how and why-the SEA has changed over the last
(a) its size and structure, (b) its functions and
relationship with locals.

The size of the. EA has increased substantially,'due_in large part
to federal dollars. In 1962 the SEA had 575 state-funded positions
and 93. federely supported onesyin 1968 the corresponding numbers were
669 ariU.454. Clearly, the bulk of the near doubling in SEA staff size
consists of federally funded positions: fn spite Ofthe'vast increase,

Ole department is still considered small ineiZe as well as in share of
state budget relative'to other California-departments. Because of the
SEA's cost-pooling arrangement 4e.g.; those involved in mOniitorinT.

schools with consolidated application programs have some fraction of

their time paid by each program reviewed), estimating the number of SEA
positions now supported by federal dollars Is difficult. ,Currently, it
is estimated 'that roughly 50% of SEA staff are supported by federal'

funds. In the early years of Title'V, the funds supported a large
number of varied positions from a nutritional expert to a.senior nurse.
One respondent characterized the federal influence in these terms:
"Federal programs have created-the massive bureauciacy'that exists today
in the department." '

The-Organizational structure of the SEA has gone through several
changes since 1965, but there is little evidence that the federal programs
had much influence. The major influences include: the lack of attention
by Raffeirty) Riles' election, his philosophy, and the evolution of the
consolidated program approach and schoolbased monitoring and review;
'reports critical of the department's organization,with recommendations
for change from an independent management consulting firm and the legis-
lative 'analyst's office; the large increase in the state, share of-educa-
tion funding; and finally the functional organization which one respondent
suggests evolved from the organization within compensatory education.
The federal dollars and programs (partisularly Title V) certainly gave

1 Berke, Joel S4, & Rirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education: Who

Benefits? Who Governs? Lexington, Mase,: -Lexington Books, p. 96.

2,This figure was obtained from the Office of the Legislative Analyst.

It is extremely,difficatto obtain.comparable-figures,across time. Some

figures include special'state-school staff; others do' not: Some include

consultants; others do not. Cost-pooling'fUrther compounds the problems'.
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Riles added flexibility and resources to accomplish his goals. Title V

also paid for the management consulting study cited above. Mbreover, the

Title I experience introduced, new functions which in .turn were reflected
in departmental organization (namely, organization by function). Overalr,

however, the federal programs must be viewed as only one of the several

major influendes-on the organizational-structure of the SEA.

Functions and Capacities

Respondents characterized the SEA in the fifties add early sixties

as a "county office pLiaucing curriculum and handling apportionment.f 0

Since then, there has certainly been kshift.away from curriculum:
Bowev(er, it's important to-note that most of what existed in the way of

curriculum in the early sixties was supported by federal National
Defense Education Act (NMI) funds. Acurricular base still exists
because the SEA has to handle curriculum frameworks for textbook adoptions.

But the former emphasis on curriculum specialists isn't there. "Without

the federal programs the department would look like it 1.1ed to with
frag tented efforts taking their lead from the field and tganized around

subfect matter specialists; for example, the math specialtists would relate

to math people at -the: local level."

There hasoalso been a shift'aWa from substantive t chnical_aiSistance,

but there -ls some' debate about; the value oe. the early of "Ten years

,ago the department was-more curriculum oriented -- cons tants prepared

.guides that were sent to the LEAs. .That was consideted technical assis-

tance. NOW [SEA] staff spend more time in the field." The school. -based

approach'and its associated school-level monitoring and review supports

this view. But it still reflects a move away from subs antive assistance.,

The school -based approach is-a process approach, free o curricular

-'content. This'is not to say that all substantive assistance has vanished,

-Although what remains is threatened with each round of budget cuts. A'

district respondent,noted, "The department .used to hav \workshops which

were valuable to mediocre but their real benefit was t e networking

function they served."

.
There had CleArly been-a shift towards rocedure and com liance.

Certainly-some of this shift would have-occurred an -y as a natural

manifestation of strong state cOntrol and. Riles' vie on accountability.

PerhapsWhat the federal progrAths did wis to speed u. the process by

:providing the first -areas in which,the SEA could exe cise such a role.

Prior to Title I there wasn't muah-for the.state to onitor. In the late

sixties the SEA monitored districts much as they we e monitored by the

federal AUditOrs conversations Aillong and: paper i spections by adMinistra-

tors. The SEA views itself as having outgrown this paper compliance/

accountabiA,J.Xy,approacht hence its shit to schoo171evel monitor ing and

itevievi-.- _While SEA staffth*acterize their review_ as more technical

assistarqe than compliance monitoring, schools rarely share this percep-:

tion. After initiating school -level :reviews, SEA sta&k. reVised their

:approach to rely more -upon training local staff- to- conduct the -review.
ne-expil.apationp.forthis4AryigitIve4eryone-wanting to take credit for

24
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good idea;:but the most compelling reason is that-thestateiataff.were ,..
too heavy handed and not.well-received4 and consequently the legislature
began hearing complaints.

District. staff are unanimous in viewing the state department as
having become more of a policing agency than it used to be. The,Director'

of Federal Projects in a small district said, "The department has gotten
bigger, and its - orientation has changed from .one of service agency to

policing agency." There,was.also consensus concerning one;main reason

for this change.. The above respondent stated.; "The department is:constantly
trying:to protect itself from attack by'the feds." Similarly, the Budget i

Director in'a large city stated, "Our annual audit'is more compliances~
oriented than it used,to be--this comes from the state's paranoia."
District staff are by and lOrge fairly critical of the department (with
the exceptions being *ithin-program areas). Several LEA respondents. '.

expressed the sentiment that SEA staff interpret federal requirements
more restrictively than federal staff do. These perceptions may stem in
part from tensions resulting from the SEA emphasis on schools rather than

districts.

Finally, there has clearly been an increase in SEA capacity to
perforth certain functions, some of which are attributable to federal

influences. Although the Title V funds may haye been spent poorly in
the early years, the federal-dollars in the seventies' allowed more hiring,

which tended to bring the "best and the brightest" into the'department$ .

SEA staff expressed concern that, under civil service,'these will be the

first to-go.

One SEA 'respondent noted that "The impetus for
.

evaluation, research

and testing has certainly come from the feds." Another'stated that "OPER

[the Office of Program Evaluation and Research] probably wouldn't be
here.without Title I; but something similar, would have grown up because
there was a desire for accountability, and that requires data." As.it

stands, however, OPER is one of the most sophisticated research and
evaluationunits in the nation, from its state assessment with matrix

6

sampling (paid for with federal funds) to lid and creative research

studies (such as studying the relationship( between the amount of TV
watching and achievement as well as an early appreciation for the need to

study program implementation). Without the federal impetus, OPER probably
would have been much slower to develop and would have gone in much less
interesting directions.. The unit was built around California's inventive
approach to evaluation in 1965 when the federal government required
evaluations of Title I, and no one knew Now.to do them. "Unfortunately,"

stated one SEA respondent, "while we have moved beyond those limited
'outcome against extoectation' models of evaluation, the feds hayen't."
So OPER remains at the leading edge, having been launched by Title I.

Vt. 1.7

Federal resources have also helped develop the SEA capacity to lobby

federal policAakers. As one respondent pointed out, Title I directors in
other states 41er to /the 1978 Education Amendments as the "Relief for

California Act." Thete are two full-time federal liaisons in the SEA,

-..
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othrextremely knoWledgeable about Washington actors, and federal policy.'

,.Arid Riles himself4S a strong preset ce in Washington. So California is

very successful,in'its lobbying ifforta tmd,copsiders itself a major..

. force. This.idn't Solely the result.of fedefal resource; Although

'without them th/s.role woad .notlikely have oCburred' (nor haVe'been

% peoessaryY. TO take full advantage of'lobbying.opportunities also
requires political sophistication and'know-how,:withodt'whichthe*firianc4a1
resources, don't, 'mean Opal. It ,is'also.helpeul to be speaking 66 a large

and powerful state. This can_backfird, however; some 'conflicts th

federal agencies' have the earmafks of a power struggIe,.rather'th n: a,

genuine disagreement over,polioies or actions.

Some of these new-functions have become institutionalized--thaf is,

they would likely'remain without federal support. As one senior -level

respondent put it, "The functional kind of orientation (program develop-

ment, evaluation, and so on) developed initially within the Title 'I^

program has become institutionalized." For example, although the-state

assessment has been supported by\federal dollars, the legislature would

likely take over .its funding if the federal dollars were removed. Similarly,

evaluation requirements,are now typically included in "program legislation.

The retention-of other functionsia more problematic. Fbr example, the

functions of monitoring and reviewing schoolb seem more dependent upon

the present:leadership. Two senior SEA officials expressed the view that
Riles' philosophould.be dismantled quickly at the state level with the

removal'of Riles and his,key staff (but they believe that these practices

have become institutionalized. locally) .

4./
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If there' mere no federal money, respondents suggested that.there.

would. beleSs accountability (because there would be fewer' staff to'.

Conduct monitoring, etc.) The BEA would rely more-on local staff to

perform these functiOns than on paid consultants.aa theydO ;now. But

..school reviews reputedly:would.have been thelast thing to go if Riles

had remained in office. The- civil rights office was - in jeopardy which ,is

Why now trying to bill itself as a school Violende office. Staff.

-develOpritellt-haa some stipport-in the legislature and thus would likely

remainthdugh less ambitious. In essenceirif federal dollars vanished,

respondents felt that the department would lose its best staff (the most

recent hires), and "the sgA would revert'to' its former boring rore,.which

.
would make localsuperintendentshappy." It seems unlikely, hoWeVer,
that7.the SEA would completely revert to its former role, even with

draatic reduCtiOns-in funding. Functions such as planning, monitoring,

and evaluation are not likely-to disappear completely, although such

activities might be severely Curtailed.
1

Relationships with Locals

This section considers Mays inwhch relationships have Changed

between the SEA-andYlOcal_districts,:and the. extent to which federal

programs have influenced these reiatiOnships.
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Federal programs have influenced the relationship between the SEA
and local distridts by providing new areas and mechanisms that increased

the authority of the SEA. Although Riles and the legislature were

already believers in strong, state regdiatiOn and dide't trust the locals,

the tederal programs gave Riles a vehicle for exercising control. One

sehior SEA official noted that, while the SEA would have-bad compensatory

education without Title I, "Federal involvement can and does give us .

leverage, in the areas other than comp. ed.. such as ESAA, IV-B, IV-C and

voc. ed." These are areas i'h which the'stateteesentially had little

regulatory involvement prior to the federal programs. ,
Thus, the role

bestowed upon the SEA. byfithe federal government gave it an edtree. Iny

vocational educationi'the SEA.had had "no involvement at all,. and .the

federal presence gave it its .first leverage over local vocational'activi-

ties. The SEA believes that,"In voc. ed., the legislature west:wary of

'involvement. NOw-if the feds dropped voc. ed., the state; is likeiy, to

pick up some funding."

Title I, however,. had rhaps the strongest influence on the relatiOn-

ship between the .SEA and loc q because it waslkhe first area in which

detailed regulations and compliance monitoring were implemented. Even'if

the state had developed its own compensatory education program, it's

doubtful that it would have had the same success in-controlling local

behavior. One legislative respondent statedvk"The federal programs gave
the department leverage to gae into districts andrequire plans; they would

have had'trouble doing.this without the federal Tout behind them'" At

this point, the state seems to-have overplayed its hand, however, in

terms of both regulation and enforcement. When the SEA staff began

school-level monitoring and review, they were not particularly well

received. Their response was to turn much of the rqviewing over to

locals whom they. train,. But even with this- approach criticisms of
overregulation have-resulted in a. new law, liB777, which allows schools

and districts to request waivers of the State Board from any or all'state

regulation. There have always been waivers, but, this law turns the

tables by placing the burden of proof on the Board to show why the waiver

should not be granted. The legislation specifies'the criteria that the

Board must use in making its judgment. Of course the tame legislature

that passed AB777 also passed the laws which authorized the enormous

number of regulations under which the locals must operate.

State Political Environment

This section looks at the state political environment in which the

SEA operates -- especially the extent to which federal goals and activities

are supported. The political environment was studied in two ways. The

first was to assess the influence on education policy of the major state

actors: the legislature, special-interest groups, the governor, and the

SEA itself. The second was to consider specifically the role of federal

provisions for special needs pupils in preventing reduction of resources

to these pupilsdurin4 peridds of fiscal stress.
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'The Legislature'

There is strong support among legislators for all of the special
needs groups because they represent Hispanic communities' or big.cities,
and compensatory education gets.more money to these areas. Thelegisla-
ture has always shown,strong,support for Riles and his positions, par-
ticularly in the Assembly. (This attitude, however, does not hold for
the SEA, which ,the legislature' views with some distaste.) Legislative
support can be seen not only in. the xistence of programs such as Mastei
Plan (MP),. SIP, and EIAu but also in the fact that legislators play an
active role in designing the programs. This legislative support may be
weakening as funding decreases. Education committee assignments which
were sought after while there-wai'mOney to spend now have far less appeal.

Special Interest Groups

The number and involvement of special interest.grou00 conoerned'with
state allocation and programmatic decisions have certainly inc*eased,
primarily due to the same forces that stimulated" federal programs rather
than as a result of the federal prograMs. Mn the past as well as today
the big cities and the teacher organization's, are:the most influentia
groups. Other organizations (e.g., the school boards, school_administra-
tors, etc.) also have representatives in Sacramento,- These groups are
politically sophisticated and in recent, years have formed strong coali,-
tions to accomplish their goals. For example, a variety of Hispanit
groups,were, successful in creating the state's bilingual law (too success-
ful, many say, because'the complex law includes something for everyone),
Hires built a significant` compensatory education constituency in the
SiXties, but, as described in the introduction, its strength lies in its
compatibility with big city interests..

Special education 'groups.are-strong (e.g, the Center for Independent
Living in HerkeleY). but seem to exert more influence on the federal
government than.on.Siltestate. The Master Plan may have anticipated the,
growing influence,of special education groups. The SEA presently views
the role of special education advocates as.negative (both in the state
and Washington) on the grounds that they have made the special education
program unbearably legalfetic.and interfere in'the provision of services
by delaying plan approvals and initiating numerous court actions for
individual placements.

The one group which is perhaps most directly traceable to federal
programs represents }, the teachers' -aides. The role was introduced with
Title I and greatly:eAtoended under SIP. :(It's not unusual in California
for an elementary sChOol to have an aide in every classroom.) Although

they don't often influence state - leveldecision- making, they have received

.

their power -- collective bargaining -- from the state, -and they exercise

it locally.

The Governpr

In general, 'there has been little interest and involvement on the .

part of the governor's office in educational issues, paiticularly'those
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concerning special needs pupils. When the polities surrounding the'
overall budget are at issue, or when there is a perceived political gain,
the governor's office takes a stand. This does notinecessarily imply a

lack of support for federal goals and activities; but itseemsiwto reflect

a general lack of interest in providing strong educational leadership.

The 4IEA,

The SEA has become a.stronger actor in educational policy since the
mid - sixties, ,but how Much of this ii,a direct .result of federal programs

is difficult to say. As described above, the relationship between the

SEA and 1.1EAs has changed significantly. But at_the state level, the
legislature remains quite powetfpi and the State Board relatively weak.,
The SEA's increased strength is due to several factors including .Riles4

leadership,its increased size and vastly increased areas of activity,

and the increase in. state share of funding. 'The federal . programs are'

:therefore indirectly'reaponsible for the increase in power of the SEA by

virtue of increasing the. staff and Increasing the areas in which the SEA

exercises authority'. Narebver4 the federal programs provided'the SEA
with models for exercising its' authority (for example, monitoring and

enforcement anderTitle I)".'. At the same time, the legislature-has

exerted more authority in,educatiOnal policy by,greatly"increasimg- its

staff -in the area of education. One SEA staffer claimed that'"It's

'
easier to deal with the legislature if there's.afederal nole,'", suggest-

ing that -Abe federal ptograms,have given the SEAmore leverage vis-a-vis

the legislature just as they have vis7a7vis the LEAs. 7

Overall, the relationships among4Riles, the State Board, the legisla--

-ture, and the governor's office are not markedi)different'from times

past. The legislature still respects Riles arid doesn't think much of the

SEA. The Ward is still relatively. weak and the ,governor's office is. '

peripheral.

Resources for Special Needs Pupiis:
The Role of Federal Provisions'

F eral targeting provisions exert the most influence in protecting

economi ally disadVantaged students from pressures to reduce resource's.

Although there is. support in the legislaturefor-compefisataryeducatiOn,
wittscarde resources the.only.pressure.to maintainsuch services ccmeal%,

from the big cities who receive most of-the funds. But there are always

alternatives fox urban aid, -- altexnatiies which Cionit carry the kinds of

strings that cOmperitatory education does. State compensatory eddcation

has'Alre been reduced in practice since it was folded in with bilingual

education. Under EIA:districtg:are obliged first to determine the cost

of service's for LEP students -7 what's left then -goes to compensatory '

education: .

-1..

t

Responsegfrom district and school staff also support this finding.

With the general pot shrinking, pressure-comes from the teachers' union

to increase salaries and from the wealthier neighborhoods to maintain
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athletics, electives, etc. In same schools where resources/are tight,
supplanting is already occurring from pressures to fund ,g.eneral aid
activities that have been cut by the distct (e.g., counselors -'who serve
all,students).

One state respondent argued that cat
out

prpgrams have been
successful if they have kept some things out ofOollegtive,bargaininq,
suggesting that anything that is included in collective bargaining will :go
to salaries.. A recently publicized study from the Department of Finance
also supports this finding indirectly. While the report appears to
support compensatory education-strongly, the authors aren't even aware
that Title I is targeted to economically di-SadVantaged areas.-- they
presuMe Title I is designed for low achievers. One senior SEA official
stated, "A superintendent other than Riles might need to use federal
support in comp. ed. to argue for a continued state effort, but under
Riles comp. ed. would continue without Title I." This statement may
have been true a few years ago but remainsuntested under the currently
strong fiscal pressure to reduce spending. Federal Servicestandards
certainly protect.handicapped and IEP students from pressures to reduce
resources, perhaps at the expense.of some other groups. The:size of the .

special education deficit attests to the protections_ afforded handicapped
students, and-the leverage that LEP funds have over compensatory education
funds attests to the protections for IEP students. HOs4ever, in both

cases, the state has service mandates'as well. In the case of IEP
provisions, the state law outdoes Lau. In special education,. the Master

Plan requires:that all handicapped students receive appropriate services.
In the case of special education, the backlash is growing. Over 80
districts..haVe filed a suit against the state demanding that they be
relieved of,mandates which aren't fully funded. This suit raises several:
interesting issues including the influence of the courts over the legis-
lature and the 'relationship betimen federal and state requirements.

Districts say in general that there is.no way to eliminate special
education deficits. They argue that if Title.I funds are cut, they can
reduce the number of schools served or the number of students within .a
school. But with special education, if they tighten eligibility require.7
ments, they generate fewer dollars. If they cut back on.services to
those identified, they aren't meeting the mandate of a Free Appropriate
Public Education (FADE).

The existence of AB777 suggests that the federal protections may be
growing in importance as locals. gain the right to waive any or all 'state '-

requirements. We sought but did not find evidence ;that federal leveraging
provisions (matching, maintenance of effort, excess cost)', while increasing
state spending for federal efforts, have imposed political and fiscal
rigidities on state and loCal spending.

Administration of State and Federal Programs

This 'section considers the ways in which the state and the federal
government influence each other in the area Of-program administration.
The first ofthree.sections'describes the influence otatate prioritieg
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and policies on the administration of federal programs. The second lqoks

at the influence of federal requireMents on state practices and policies.

The third part discusses the compatibilities and conflicts that result
from these two sets of influences that operate in tandem.

State Influences on Federal,Programs

There are three impoitant features of education administration at
the State level in California that strongly_ influence how federal

programs are administered:"

1) a regulatory /accountability stance towZIdistrictS-4nd schools;

2) the adoption of a school-based philosophy, consolidated
application, and an associated monitoring and review process;
and

3) the commitment of the state to those areas in which there is

federal involvement, evidenced by -the existence of state
programs in virtually all the areas in which there are

federal programs.
-

The influence of state prioiities on federalprogram administration

is:seen ilpre easily in the early years of Title I than in present

compensatory education or the other program Areas in whichatateand
federal efforts merge. In the early'years,of Title I, Riles! account-

Ability stance and commitment to compensatory education heavily influenced

his administration of Title I. In fact, Riles' prescriptive approach to

Title, I was viewed as a model for federal guideline4Writers. The SEA

sent out its own guidelines fOr Title rin increasing detail including

requirements for the componedts to be included in each local program, an

.explicit priority for elementary programs, specific components for staff

development, and prohibitions against certain types of classroom gtoupings

to minimixt segregation. Moreover, California was the first, state to

mandate parent advisofY cotencild. In -Title 'I, aathe.fedeial guidelines

.beCame more detailed,,they. began to look.MOre.like CalifOinies guide-

lines. In recent years, the California,guidelines have shifted in .

emphasis, e.g., more emphasis on multicUltutal, less on.elementary,

schools.

The, schOol-based philosophy, the consolidated application process,

and the associated monitoring and review process all affect strongly

the administrationof-Title I, IV-B apdIV-C (the federal programs

included in the schobl plins'and the review). ,The m4id effect is to

shift most of-the" action from the. district level to the school. level.

Id addition to reehiring a district program description as required by

Washington, .the schobl is required to design and. describe each program.

Monitoring and enforcementysimilarly areelaboraked with athred-day

visit to a schOol to jud(*compliance and quality. The SEA justifies'

this approach on the grounds that it is more'IMportant to measure what

services the students are receiving and wheiher,theY;ate appropriate,:

thin to track dollars which is what the federatgOvernMent emphasizes.
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.To determine service quality, SEA staff argue, classroom viditsiate,
needed. SEA leadership would like to include special education and
vocational education in the school plan and review. Because these

areas have.traditionalay operated somewhat independently- -both admini

stratively and at the service delivery level--including'them in the
school plan. has posed logistical as well as PolitiCal problems. .Theyi
have just succeeded in. introducing special education into th4 quality
portion of the review (but not the compliance portion yet). !.

, .

The existence -.of fairly.. elaborate State. programs-in compensatory,
special, vocational, and-bilingual educition also ,influences theadminfL
stration of,federal programs. The state compensatory education program
daubed a major out battle over the allocation of state and federal
compensatory dollars. As a result, distridtd are giveh a list ofcompli-

1
cated alterna Ives foi Allocating their compensatory funds in ways which

are legal. In addition, the: state's Master Plan in special .education
infldences the way in which P.L.44-142 'is administered. Fbr example,

all districts follow the two-stage assessment and'placement process
initiated under Master Plan prior to P.L. 94-142.

. ,.

Federal Influences on State Practices

There have been sOMS.StfOng influences of federal., programs and
regulations on state practices,in California but not.in.the sense of
direct, visible impact, e.g., imitating a federal program. Instead,

.the federal influence has been,more diffuse.' Perhaps the strongest_,
influende hada-been the experience ofadministering th _federa programs.

Many SEA staff acknowledged that lessons:learned from administering the
federal programs Strongly tinflnenced. the development of their own programs.
One senior staff person Stated, "A big "impact of federal programs was'to
give the department a base of experience to build on andgoebeyorid." ECE

and-SIP are generally described as evolving from problems the SEA experi-
enced in administering the Categdrical prbgrams, especially Title I. As

, ,

one...SEA leaderdaid, "I'm convinced we couldn't have arrived at SIP
. . .

without our early Title I experienced" In particular, the school site 1

council concept was deriveddirIctly,from the experience with parent
advisory councils (PACs) in Title x.'.-- "The,PACs helped get the idea of
school site councils going and accepted." Afterinitiating some of the
early, tulesi state leaders feel that they learned of the limitatiOns of
the categoricalapproachand moved on to :a new approach -- a school- based'

approach. State, staff are Critic4.Ofthe fideraigovernment for being
unable to charige'dAreCtionan0earn from experiende;

- -.

Some SEA leaders feel that California inventedall programsfor
special needs populations; others point out that the special programs
in.CalifOrnia are the result_O .the same broad social phenoiena that
resUlted,in the'federal prograis; still others credit the federal
government with inventing .the mission of improvement.; Some combination

of these positions is Obbably the best characterization of the source.,,

of California's initiatives. ,In compensatory education, California's
first. program (the McAteer Act in .1963),-got started at roughly the
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.same, time that ESEA was being deliberated in Washington and presumably
for the same reasons -- a growing awareness of the special needs of
disadvantaged children. While some cite MacAteer as evidence that
California predated federal involvement in compensatory education,
others noted that it was\a very small program and primarily focused on
teacher' training, not service delivery to target students. In 1912,

Kirst argued that federal programs, decelerated state ports with-similar
foci and cited compensatory education as the .example'.' - Although that
characterization was true in the late sixties, by 1974 the state had a
large compensatory education program (EDY),as well as a Master Plan for
special education, a bilinguk program and Elm:. EDDY is attribUted
primarily to Riles, who was,a great'belieVer in compensatory education
and took great 'pride in California's accomplishments.with Title I, and
secondarily to the general finance reform-in which compensatory education,
was a convenient ay to get money to the cities (at atithe when San
Francisco controll the finance CoMmittees);

Both theiMaster'Plan and,bilingual program seemed to result from,.
the same set of causeg,that stimulated the federal initiatives.
fornia certainly felt the effects, of both constituencieiiind was also'
the. state inwhich Larry P. and Lau were file*. Moreover, Riles and his

staff were noted in the seventies for their ability toapticipate national
trends and predict the outcomes of majotcpurt Cases.

There is some evidence that-the state tole in vocational education
would not have begun without federal involvement. Now, however, the
)state role would likely be continued by the legislature as a result of.
federal-participation. ;Federal efforts also stimulated state initiatives
in stafedevelopment through the federally funded teacher.:centers,,which

. served as a model for the state.

In general, while no single state initiative for special needs
was stimulated primarily by federal programs, the existence of a
federal,role in thee areas may well have lent a legitimacy to the'
state's role in these areas thereby facilitating the continuation of

,,state efforts as well as raising expectations, for what could be accom-
plished. As one senior SEA respondent noted, Nithout the 'federal
programs, there wouldn't have been a mission of improvement. Title
changed the view in the department and in the legislature about what
could be done."

Within particular programs, there is also evidence of federal
influence. For example, many of the monitoring requirements of the
consolidated application programs are quite similar to those ofTitle
I. Of course, some of these requirements originated in California in
the sixties. Mot-6 striking perhaps is the. fact,that the concept of
non-supplanting, usually referred to as "over -and above," has permeatbd
all layers of the educational system. Most.state programs now reflect
a non-supplanting requirement as well as evaluation requirements which

were unheard of prior to Title I. The state bilingual program reflects
a number of elements of Lau and Title VII (and virtually every other
program).

1 Berke,-goel S.,,&-Kirst,Michael W. Federal Aid to Education:

Who Benefits? Who Governs? Lexington, Mass.: LeXingtOn Books, 1972.
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It is ironic, in fact, that some of themainorfticisms that the
SEA has of the federal government are repeated by'the state. To the
federal government, California says, "We're, not Hissiasippi -- dOn't

'\make..fules for us based on the worst case-and on_lack of trust." This
same criticism ipielevelled by districts against the state detailed
regulation based on worst cases and lack of trust.

. .

In the:areaof hti, the state has deVelioped few policies
And activities. primarily becatzae federal civil rights.requireiente
place theonusos the district. ( "Few ". iirrelative California has
fae'more civil.rignts.adtivity than. most states.) Some of these
polities are the result. of federal:requirements,,and some have been
purSued independently by the state. One SEA respondent felt that it
was "A mistake to have-a separate federal civil rights offibethit
dOesn!tdeal yith'the states." The State Administrative Code has a
number 'of civilirighta requirements, and. these are reflected in.the.
form used by state reviewers to monitor theschools (e.g., prohibitions
against discrimination by tace; ethnicity,. seXt.teligiOn, or soci0- ;

economic status and against tracking educationally disadvantaged students'
or scheduling physical isolation an a regular basis). .

In addition,:the State Board hausa desegregation-policy, that gives.
them the per to fix racial imbalance, but it!Sup to thedistrictstb.f.
define .i0hen$,A problem exists. -Consequently, the Board rarely heirs about
such piOblems. But the policy, ineffective as it is, still ves a'lever
to the SEA, civil rights people for getting into a district, d,it has
been used On occasion for that pUrPoSe. For example, when new superip-
tendent !.uninvited' SEA -staff, they asked a local community grodp74to,
invite OpEt,, an action whiCh prompted the disttict to invite thelback.
California also hacLa sex equity coordinator before it was required
by federal law. jtoiiweVer, a large city director, of desegregation, noted..
that "Having a Title:IX coordinator at the state'level doeisnit neces-
sarily mean more action -- a lot of districts aren't open to having
them around."

In spite of support for civil rights at the state level, the
office in the SEA seems to strugglefor survival. It is callip the
Office of Intergroup Relations and has six of its nine staff supPorted
by federal, funds (three bkitle IV and three by ESAA) . It is located

in rental spice foOr frop the rest of the SEA. The office was
started in 1959 to deal with issues of' discrimination in teacher ,employ-
ment. In 19:63 Riles expanded its duties to provid asSistande to dis-

tricts coping with de facto segregation. In 1964 t Statelloard.-
expanded the office and since then, with ESAA and Title IV money. the

*office has provided technical assistance to districts in the areas of
desegregation, conflict and violence; affirmativi Action, and multicul-
tural education. The office also conducts its own racial arid ethrlio
survey in addition to the OCR101/102. They are worried about their
future.pactly because-oi.public sentiment ("they'ie tired of desegrega-
tion") and because it's not politicAlly viable for Riles to, take a strong

stand,in dekegregation. They might go out of business completely or
be merged with staff development. They are trying to bill themselves
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as an Office:dealing 'With school violence and conflict to protect
their 'existence .sinOe 'these,2terms have broader appeal. In sum, perhaps

the most tellihg response is reflected in the foli.owing quote: "Although

California is,progressive and Riles a supporter(of civil rights, the"

federal government has. been and continues to be critical in gettirig;

California moving in the area of desegregation."

Compatibilities and Conflicts

The preVious discussion hag shown that the path between the federal
and the state governments has strong influences running in both. directions.

In such a situation, one would expect some of the influences to:reinforce

each other, and some to clash: Most Of the 'toMpatihilities, between

- 'federal and state infidenceshave,teen noted in the pi.eceding,Seations:.

These include:

o the federal presence reinforcing and lending legitimacy to-

serving Special.heeds populations,'

o the federal prOgrams providing points of leverage for thd-state',.

,
'to involve'itself. in local Pr act ices, and

o' .the federal requirements. providing -models for the state to

regulate and exerciseauthority over lobe' behavior.

At the broadest level, there are virtually no conflicts between
.

federal 'and state intent. Both the federal government and California
believe in targeting services to special needs populaiions, regulating
`local pra6tice,.and-ensuring that civil rig ts are not jeopardized.

t\. In fegt, it is this very compatibility of 'ih ent, evidenced by. California's .

own initiatives, that causes a majority of the conflicts that do arise.

California perceives a lot of conflicts because, they have their

own strong agenda. The largest number of present conflicts -stem from

the school-based philosophy reflected in SIP, the consolidated 'applica-

tion/planning process, and the monitoring and review process. The

SEA findsitself in conflict with any requirements that- (1) place

h
programmatic' responsibility on the district (e,.g.,,Title I design) and
(2) track dollars rather than quality of service to kids (inside schools).

"Thus, the SEA views the ,requirement for distrlcts to develop aTitle"

I plan as a waste of time -- .program planning only makes. sense, at. the

school level. The SEA' claims that it views accountability;-.in terms:

of serviced to students rather than dollars and that the school Site -.

Council selves as an on-site accountability mechanise:. This vie! is

reflected in the way it ,monitors the'conso;idated. PrPSrams which

'include Title- I) 'SEA staff complain that federal staff don't like
**their approach of monitoring several programs together (end .funding
parts of people from different pots of;money)., Fbr example; the United

States Office of Educaton wanted a levisscthat looked only at. Title I and

tfacked dollar: expenditures doiwn to 'the kid. The SEA wanted to look -et:
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the tctal program the Title I kids were getting. The federal auditors
ask :, t."Is the Title I aide working only withlitle I kids ?" i; If yes, the

..auditors say OK. The,SEA says it may be worse ;for the-kid:a pecaUse

they're not getting the regular teacher ,-,t,so:.-they say you need to look
at the content of the program the kids are getting in the regulai clasp
and in the Title I program.

SEA staff.were clear about wanting a federal role, howeve-r1 They
want the- federal auditors to ensure that child county are right and that,.
the money goes to the right schools. They 'just want; them` to relait-iiscal

controls wi hin the school. .

4 ' t.

SEA staff also fi d problems with the Title, I PACs, Even,though'
they were in the viing rd of instituting parent involve ant, they 7feel

they have moved beyond an approach that (1) assumes an adversarial stance
between parents and school staff, (2) doesn't include school staff, and

(3) is merely. advisory.

All of these complaints, however,. must ?pi ta(cen with a grainof salt'
because they apply to many of the 'state's own programs, as well as to the.
federal programs. Etsr example; the state, bilingual latirequires itid own

advisory PAC. The kind' of prescription that interferes with program
,quality is also evident in the bilingual! law. Wrieoveri one SEA leader,
while complaining that the 'Title I district application process was
unnecessarily burdensome, admitted that Without: the federal.. requireMents
the state would'require virtu .1y the same process. ; 4 '

The most ;publicized conflict between California. nd thefederal
government was reflected in the Richmond case r(Alexander v. Califano)
which found against, the SEA'S-method of allocating .Ti e I and SCE )1

funds. The state used SgE funds to expand, in effect, the Title ,I
program to schools that ,were in need but to which the .Title _I dollars

didn't stretch. Thee judgment' even, acknowledged. that the state's apprOach
Made educational sense and, fit the intent of the Title I legislation, but",
technically it violated the non-supplanting provision by not spread-
ing the state compensatory money first. Districts now Operate under a -.

complicate set of guidelines that provide various 'methods 'for allocating.

SCE and Tile I d011ars. SCE is allocated first, but it's` not clear' that

the result is any different than it would have been without:the Richmond

Case.

The SEA also cites problems with bilingual and:special, education.
Lausand Title VIi---use different trigger numbers and 'require different

,numbers of LEP kids (again, however, they have many problems with their

oign law es well). 1.n special education, there, has been an ongoing power

struggle.between the SEA and the federal special education office. The

SEA criticizes P.L. 94-142 for causing fiscal strains:(With the related

services provision and the due process hearing). They claim that Master

Play has all the benefits of, the federal law without the problems, Sor
example, P.L. 94-142 doesn't allow for the fact that another "agency (e.g.,

a health serviOes agency) might use a sliding f scale. "You can't, make

one agency responsible for, another agency's delivery system," said one



respondent. The SEA must also colledt differehi data for their law and
the federal one because the Master Plan is service-based funding. Given

the detailed requirements of the Matter Plan,-however,-it's not clear that

41k11. the SEA's problenis would;be solved the federal law'didn't exist.

Apart, from the details of conflicts, SEA staff are unanimous in

several general complaints about the federal government. "We're notN

MississiOpi" echoes through the halls. Rules based on worst cases aren't
apprOpriate to California: staff feel that some of the provisions were .\

,important earlier but that they are no longer, necessary, and-ile federal

government is.slow to change. "We're essentially -penalized for our.

strong commitment to comp. 'ed. States without.their own programs don't

have to agonize ovei the problems supplanting-, mingling, ranking,

etc." They also criticize Wathington for ladk of clear guidance.and'

consistenty. "They say they are:ailowing discretion,. and then they catch

you for using it We get caught in the.crossfire between the program

people and: the auditors." And they complained about getting any

upfront advice, anything in' writing,, and having .to' wait f rever to get a

decision. (Hence they do whatthey want and it to see the federal

reaction0. 'As one respondent said, "We caft'lle with detailed instruc-

tions, but we can't live with fuzziness or retroactive penalties.*

-1h4E!'it is ironic that many .of the problems stem from the fact that

'there is .strOnarcomPatibility between the federal intent'and California's

intent.' 'Oinally; one does hear more bid storiesthan:good4- Asohe
SEA staffer taid-,.."Wetook for granted the good that came.out of the

-federal role. ,We'paid attention to what annoyed us."

In addition to, be:conflicta described above, we investigated other

sources commonly' thought. to caute probleMat

federal rermiremehts place substantial adminiatraticie and

paperwork burdens on the state;

federal programs create'tffices:or .'!franchises" within SEAs
that bypass normal channels of authority and go direct*to
Washington; and

federal requirementsdetract from the regular education

program. ,

With the exception of the story of "encroachment" in the case of special

.educpion described below, these anticipated problems were not evident.

We heard relatively few complaints about adminittrative burden.

There were complaints about the'amount of regulation and the feeling that

California was kept on a tight leash by Washington to serve as an example

to keep the other states in line., :But there were few gripes about burden

,and-paper4ork. There were.,&,;CotiPlecf references to the time that

auditors-consume (which_is,afreguent,occurrence"in the SEA) and to the

lack of value of certain reguired:AodUments,,like the vocational educa-

tion fiVe7year. plan. But overall there is (a) strong support for federal

programe among SEA staff and (b) an acceptance of regulation and paperwork
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as necessary evils associated with Overnments and fundina.':"There are
too many regulations, but live with them for the dollars." Moreover,
with over 50% of the SEA staff suppOrted by federal. dollars,,there is
little doubt that whatever burden exists is fully subsidized. We did
find complaintsabout Paperwork at-the district leVel which tended to be
directed.atthe state rather than .the federal government; (The legisla-
ture recently did ,a study of the paperwork 'burden on schools and found,

. that most of thee. requireMents were district imposed, next state imposed
and the.fewest were of federal origin.)

-

--Ih.Calirornia, federal programs,have not created "franchises" in
WhiCh staff bypast the state hierarchy'and enjoy authority rough
communicating directly with Washington.. Many SEA'kederal rOgram staff

do identify with the federal office and their national organizations, and
may actin defense of federal-decisions, but there is no evidence that
these actions in any way ihfldende'state policies. This may result
partly-from the consolidated programs organization which' makes individual
program offices less identifiable. Also, there are several top staff who
deal, directly with'Washin4ton on. a freOdent basis including Piles himself
and ,two full-time federal liaisons. In this way, SEA staff haVe exerted
substantial influence :over Washirigton but have !hot been plagued by
problems of federal "franchises."

Atereis,ii problem concerning the relationship between speCial
programs and the regular proaram as"aresult of service mandates. The,

p?oblem is most severe in Special:education which is now characterized by
many as a "bottomlesspit." The 1980-81 deficit was $117 million, $87
million of which. was passed'on to the districts-:to cover out of their

general funds. The estimated 1981-82 deficit is $41 million. In

fact, the termencroachment".is now a household word in Sacramento,
denoting Specifically the dent `made in.the general.:fund by the special

education budget. How much of this is attrlbutableto P.L. . 94 -142 'is

hard to say. Some state officials claim that the overruns arethe fault
ofthebroaderrelatedservicesmandle due
proteas hearings that result in private placements. One district budget
director noted, however, that their, oySrruns began with the Master Plan

Prior-toPa.94141..

There is an'analagous within-state,problem regarding-bilingual
education. This issue is one of "encroachment" resulting from the
bilingual service mandate on the state compensatory education fUnds.
LEP and SCE come from the same pot of money (EIA) with LEp coming off
:the top.-4fter services are ensured for all LEP students, the rest of.
the money.qbet. to SCE, but.the restcan be quite small. The special
educatiori:and LEP full - service' mandates have recently: resulted in a law
suit.fileasagainst the state by 85 dittridts whiCh claim that they
should either be fully fdnded-for any_mandates placed on them, 'or the
mandates .should be withdrawn.
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Summar

State-priorities have.had a profound effect on the. ways in which
federal programs are administeied in California. Converael.Yi.federal

requirements have had a. significAnt influence on state_pradtices. The
state priorities'which exertthestrongest'influence On program admini-
stration are:

the strong regUlatdry stance the state takes tOwarded4stricts
and'sdhoOls;

,
. , .

the commitment of the state to educational reform in general and
to serving special needs populations, evidenced by the multipli- 2
city of state initiatives; and

, ,v

the,SEA's school-based philosoPhy.

These influences are readily: apparent in the SEA's administration of the
Title I program &ring the early years; the, interactions between state,
and federal-categorical prpgrais; and, more recently, the .school- based`

planning for the consolidated programs.

In the other dire/ctioni the federal. influences on state practices.

:are more diffuse but equally Federal programs and mandates

have:

reinforced .and 'lent legitimacy to.the state's, role in serving
special,needs populations and in civil rights activities,

provided leverage for state-involvement in local practices, and

provided models for the state in-regulating and:exercising
authority over local-behavior.

*, At the broad level of intent-and commitment, federal and state
policies are compatible. BOth thefedea]: andstate governments demon-.

, strate support for targeting services tO,A;ecial needs populations, for
regUlating local behavior, and for ensuripg that civil rights'are not

jeopardized. Not surprisingly, With two strong political boaieseXercis-
'inginfluente in the samedomain, there are also conflicts. The primary

conflicts, however, are not those usually attributed to the, federal role

in education. Respondents' complaints Aid not focus on, administrative,
and. paperwork' burdens imposed by-federal requirements. Nor did they
tOmplain about Federal programs establishing ,mfranthisesm within the SEA
thatbyPasa,normal /channels tt authorityWithin the department. With the

exception of tinancial enCoachtent on the regular budgets by special
education costs, there were'also few complaints that federal programs

detract froi the regular program.
r-,

The, vast majority of conflicts encountered stem from different

approaches 'for "reaching the same goal. The SEA's .school -based approach,-

which emphasizes programmatic responsibility at the school leVel and

accountability in terms of'servict quality rather than tracking dollars,:
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results'in conflicta,.particularly with Title I, which focuses on fiscal .

controls and distridt plani. Because California has substantial programs
in compensatOry,:bilingUal, andspecial education' which-'are, regulated

at least as much -as` the corresponding-. federal programs, conflicts also
arise within prograalareas (as exemplified by the Richmond case on .

allocation, of Title 'I and state compensatory funds).

In conclusion-e the interaction of federal and state education
.

ipolicies in California-reveals a paradox of .sorts. _California's educa7
'tiOnal leadership has developed a strong, progressive educational agenda.
:The implementation of that agenda would not have'been poisibli Without
the, federal progranis,which gave_the SEA leverage, mechanisis, and models
fWxegUlation.1 Federal funds alsO proVided-resources and staff needed .

to itsplement.ltate policies. At the same time, the federal.prOgrams have
been a sOurceciffinterferefice in the implementation of the state'apften
moriprogressiVe agenda. Examples are rate of instances in which:California
anti . WashingtOn'had:odifferent intents. They.haVe_shared a commitment to
spedial.nSeds 005)44ione and.a desire for accountability. Yet the last

Wyearti are replete with examples of conflicts. Some may be charaOterized
as power struggIes., putmost seem to stem frcothe differential responsive-

ness of the 'two leVelippf government in terms' of learning.:from.eXpeTience
and revising thefragerilAas to meet problemit encountered along. the way.
The fact thathe.federal government .changes its' policies -(more slo
than the-:stateacConnts.for many conflicts. The fact tpat the.federil
vovernment mulgecOnsider50 states and often bases policies on the worst,

cases also accounts for conflicts.

In spite of.conflicts, seems clear:that California and Washington
have influenced each other in profound ways', most. of which have ultimately
benefitted special needS:,,populations.:These'benefits are the product of

'federal commitment and.reeoUrcesf SEA leadership a legislature sympatbit-4

to.eduCation, an&a,:healihy state budget. Since most of these elements

have alieAdy changed; the future of special needs programs and interactions
between Californi.and'the federal government are also likely to change.

signifiCantly.

r.
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LOUISIANA STATE PROFILE

JaneSjogren ,

llrenda J..Turnbull

Introduction

I

Although Louisiana:is a relatively established state, admitted to the
.'Union in 1812 as the 18th state, it has remained largely rurSl'in character.
Its traditions are largely French and Spanish and are reflected in a sub-state
governmental structure which is based on parishes (counties) and in a legal
system baied.on the Napoleonic Code. Culturally, the French Roman Catholic
infl4ence remains strong.

. Thetstate't:economy reflects its ,rural 44reicr; -te'ii: is relatively
unindUstrialized, ancLits mafor,eponoMia'actiViiies ere iSOCiated with
natural resources extractioniand relate4.activilies,'transpottatior4
agriculture, and government.. Current politics priorities are fOcuited-
on. economic development. In recent years, the state experienced. substantial
economic growth as mineral eXtractionand processing industries developed.
This economic grOwth is reflected in the_kftrongfiscal sition of the
state government, a'ituation which is pitticularly not le inlight of
the state's traditionally low levels of tax effort and ublic expenditures.
relative to other states.' At this time,however, the state is anticipating
a revenue shortfall.

The Social, Political, and'Economic Environment of the State

Louisiana is-a rural Southern state. A former.slaVe -state, Louisiana
has a sizable Black popUlation (approxiMately 30% of,the totalr which has
traditionally had little economic or political power. Despite several.:.
high wealth-areas; 'primarily around the state's largest .urban area, Newli

. Orleans,pex capita incomprin Louisiana are low, approximately 89% of the
national average in 1981. -Until the recent Spurt of economic growth,
thfre, was substantial'outthigration from the state., However, this trend was

-;!xeneesed in the last decade, changing froim -26C-between 1960-70 to +25%'
4mt.oetn 197080.

, -'Socially and politically t state has a history of balancing fiscal

o
conservatism with a Populist phAbliposophy. As Landry and Parker observed:

Since the 1930s, Louisiana government has provided extensive public
services to its people. The people expect these services to be

-continued and new 'programs to be added. However, the tolerance of
governmental inefficiency undercuts efforts to improve services
without raising taxes. Thus, we have the contradiction of high

1
U.S. Statistical Abstract, 1981, Table 1416; County Business Patterns
1980, Louisiana, CBP-8020, U.S. Department of. Commerce; Information Please
Almanac, 1980.

2
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. ."Survey of

Current Business." Washington, D.C.: The' Bureau, August 1982.

3
Information Please Almanac, 1980.
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expectations..for services but not for performance. It is a stateof
affair's permitted'bylne of the lowest rates of individual taxation

in the:United.States.

Thus, in Louisiana we find the situation where elementary andLsecondary
education is the largest publicly supported. service in the state, but
state and local average 'per pupil expenditures in Fiscal Year ( 1980

were only $1407 -- 70% of the national average.

The state's political system ?le highly developed and has had a
colorful history over the last.50"years.. political interest is
focused at.the.state level (rather than 'in parishes or-municipalities).
Political activities are .characterized the izactions of many
political factions. Political 'patronage is frequent and generally

accepted. (To some extent, it appears that jobs.patronage is considered

to be a form of social welfare.) Bepresentation of private sector -interest
groups is substantial, reflecting the priority the state currently giVes

to economic development. Public imterest,groups-are neithernumerousbor
influential, an pdOtttor of the level. of the state'irinterest'in providing
public services. Although the state is traditionally Democratic (as is
the current legislature), the current GOvOrnor is Repubikican..

During the, last decade, the economic environment of the state has

."improved a great deal. LouiSidnahas substantial petroleuM-related )
natural resources, and high petroleum prices fueled an expansion in the

-state's mineral extraction industry. This in'turn led to industiial

expansion in the areas of chemical production and processing. In addition
to improving the economic base o0the state, this growth led to a large,
increase in state revenues from mineral severance taxes. For many years,

Louisiana had both a lowtax base (in'terms of property wealth and personal
income) and SO.ow level oftak effort. It is notable that as "the state's

economy has improved, the overall level of.tax effort has decreased. As a

result, other forma of tax revenues, such as those from:income, sales, and

property taxes, while never high by national standards,are less important
sources of revepce, asindicated in the state's budget in recent years.
(Statewide, prkierty taxes have actually decreased.)

The large increases in state 'ievenues havegligsulted'in large increases

in state- spending. Very ecently,'however, deregulation of natural

gas and oil prices has caused some public officials to express concern not
only about the economic. health of the minerals- related industry but also %. -

about liakintaining cur t levels of state government spending.x

Edicatloh and the'State environment

The public :education system in Louisi a is the single largest
publicly supported endeavor ,in 1 he- state Because'itrepresenta such a

large share If the state budget (approximately 35%), education receives a

considerable amount of political attention. tn addition, political
attention to education'is increased because the state superintendency and

1Landry, David M., & Parker, Joseph P. The Louisiana Political Culture."

In Bolner, J. (ed.). Louisiana Politics, Baton Rouge: Louisiana State

University Press, 1982, p.-13. '

2
Upon reviewing a draft of this case study, the State Department of

Education disagreed with this analysis of interest groups.
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eight of the 711 positions on the State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education are elected positions, The political priority giVen to education
In the media and the state legislature may have increased recently because
the current Republican Governor, who hasetated that he considers education
an important current issue, #ndtheelected;;Derlocractic Superintendent do

not enjoy congenial relations. However, officials from the State Department'

of Education haVe substantial interaction with.the diate.legialature', both

formally and infdrmally.

Although education receives notable political attention in Louisiana,
it is important to understand the context in Which.this occurs. As a

source of political and budget y influence,. education is important.
However, perhaps becauSe of th state's rural charadter and because_of its
history, the provision of quali educational services, especially to
rural; low- income, and minority (predominantly Black) citizens has not' I

been a major political or social priority. Indeed-, the state's high

illiteracy rates reflect this. In addition, Segregation, partiCularly in
education, had a long history in LouiSiana, and desegregationiebot
socially or politically popUlar. In part because non - public education has
been available for wealthier non7minority,citizens, most of whom live in
more urban arias, public education in Louisiana, espeiially for rural,
low-income residents has historically been of low qtiality. .

The increases in .state revenues and in the level of state spending
have been directly:reflected in state spending for elementary and secondary

education. Despite the increase in the state's population, elementiry and
Secondary enrollments decreased tiara approximately 825,000 to 786,000, (five
percent) between 1970 and 1.960. Wring the same period, expenditures per
student average daily attendance (ADA) rose. dramatically,, increasing from

$716 to $1972 (according. to the National EdUcation,AssocIation)-, an increase

of 175%. .

At the same time, there appears to be increased interest in some of
the more substantive issues related to elementary and secondary education.

Although the state constitution-guarantees local school boards local
Control of their schools and systems, the state has become more involved
with pedagogical substance through the introduction of competency-based
student evaluation and a complementary remediation program under authoriza-

tion from the state legislature. In additiod, teacher competency require-

ments have also been introduced. Both of these topics are championed by
the current Superintendent, Kelly Nix, and have received considerable press.

As in many other states, there is littie initiative on the part of

the department toward school desegregation. The department tends to
disavow desegregation efforts, regarding them as federal, not state--

sponsored, activities.

There are several other features of interest regarding the context in

which Louisiana's public elementary and secondary education system operates.
Non-public school attendance is sizable and accounts for 18% of the
student age population. (Twenty -three percent of the elementary and

1
A Bureau of Technical Assistance, described more fully in the next

section, has had-some state funding for assis tance with local problems
related to desegregation.
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secondary schools are non-public.) Most of the non-public schools are
Boman Catholic and are located in or near major urban areas, New Orleans
in particular. Non-public schools enjoy substantial political influence
in the state. Perhaps as a result, they receive sizable amounts of state
aid primarily for transportation and purChase of materials. .Also currently
a shortage of teachers exists in the--state, a situation which sate attribute
to low teacher` salaries (which averaged $14,020 in 1980) relative to the
expanding private sector. While there are two teacher unions in the.
state, our interview data indicate they are less active in shaping legisla-
tive policy than those in other states. Other educationil interest groups'
are also .few and not evident at the state level.

rn-sum,jt appeatt that the state's recent e omic growth, by
increasing the state treasury, has sOdr'red'increa es n state spending .
for education While education enjoys political Sibtlityithe primary
interest of t e state is in its prlvate-sector economic:ftituations
Although many aspects of the state'a,educational system have not changed
in the last decade and a half, the improvements in the state's economic
status clearly have contributed' -to increasing the scope of public
elementary and secondary education 'as a public activity in Louisiana.

( Policy. Within the State

Structure of pucition Policy

Historical Review. The'recent history of education policy in Louisiana
has been somewhat erratic, due in part to the` election of state'superihten-
dents with divergent educational philosophies. Titinover at-the top of the
department has a significant effect on personnel and-priorities-because the
department staff are not civil servants but instead serve at' the pXeatiuri
of the SuperinEendent (and refer to themselves as political appointees).
The former Superintendent,elected in,1972, was a successful businessman
who reportedly was inexperienced in the realm of education but sought.to
Make his mark on the system by introducingcareer education. He was
defeated. in 1976 by Telly Nix, the: current Superintendent.

Nix campaigned on a platform ot'back tjR basics" and upgrading
standards in education. One interviewee in 4-school district- pointed out
that the politics, of a campaign for the superintendency means that any
challenger tries to blame the incumbent for; dismal cdnditions in 'Louisiana

education. Nix's challenge echoed the legislature's qu-perennial complaints
about the education system, and it evidently struck a responsive_chord
with the voters. Now, positioning himself for a second re7election, Nix
wants to demonstrate dia.* he has led the department toward educational
improvement.

Federally sponsored school desegregation efforts have ha& an important
effect on the state's perception of federal education policies. When
people in Louisiana (inside and outside the department) think-Of fedet61
involvement in education, they tend to think of the federal courts, the
Office for Civil Ri4hts (OCR), and desegregation. The people in positions
of auority generally view this federal involvement with resentment.' Few

1
In August 1982, after this case study was prepared,. department em-

ployees were placed under the civil service system.
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programmatic efforts in'ttie department further civil rights protections.
It seem& likely that the state's painful historyOfdesegregation has left

.poliCymakers skeptical of most federal initiatives in education policy:
One high official in the departmenti for example, concluded .his remarks
about desegregation with the sweeping comment, The federal government'
doesntt care about education."

. ,

Another important aspect of LouiSiana'S dealings with federal edUcar
tion policy'haa'been its history of Title I audits.. Thip,bistory was
noted frequentlyin interviews, often in response'to verlY,general,questions
dbout'federal programs. According to officials we interviewed the.story
beg ins in the early yeard.ofTitle I, when,' there Wereno written guider_
lines,' and we would get a phone call in'January or February to say' millions...
of dollars-were going to be thrOler into .the State, and we had tp spend them
'by June.".' Many of the dollart were'Spent,on swimming pools, band uniforms,
and Ae like. A few years later, audits-resulted in la $14Anillionliability
for the state. Title I subsequently has been managed' with atighthaed in
Louisiana, with special scrutiny of any expenditures for equipment. .

'(Incidentally the state has never repaid the' $14 million) it his fought
the audit exceptions on various grounds, and a high official of the
department said, "Talast I heard, a couple` of years ago; fthe liability]
was dOwn to $50 thousand."

The department has experienced periodic scandpils, one of which
occurred early in:1582.In this episode, the deputy,s rintendent
(the department's numberiwoofficial) and the ass t,ant superintendent in
charge of special education were convicted of kickbacks and left their
jobs. .0te intervieWee said-of corruption in state government, "I wouldn't
want to say it's a way:of life, but peopledontt get all up in the air
about it."

I

Major Programs. While the great bulk. of state aid to edtication goes
out under the_ Minimum Foundation Program (MFP)., the stats.also has several
small. initiatives that receive categibrical funding. These include vocational
education,'a reading program modeled on Right to Read,' and a program of
professional development for teachers, called PIPS, in which the state.
offers financial incentives for teachers to take`cour,ses (see Table 1).

Included in the Minimum Foundation Funding (by means of!ajormula
weighting factor) is the state's support for special. education, whilidis
governed by a law that closely resembles P.L. 94-142. One differenclw=
between the two laws is that LOnisianats Act 754 providei support for
programs for the gifted and talented, agroUp that enjoys substantial
political support.

Funding Systems and Levels. The MFP provides funding a nate to
support teachers at a base salary level determined by the legislature, .with ,

teacherrpupil ratio's that are also set by statute. Virtually all parishes,
hoWever, supplement this state support with their own funds, with the
result that actual salaries and teacher-pupil ratios are higher than the
minimums set by law. Statewide; the parishes pay for 33% of 'elementary-
secondary expenditures.
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A large proportion of MFP funds -- nearly $100 mill pn out of the total.
of about $755 million--goes into transportation. Any arent whose child
attends public or private school more than a mile frail 'home is entitled to
either bus service or a cash payment $o cover transpoitation. (The state
disburdes about $6 in these cash, payments, which reportedly go to
parents of parochial sehool students, for the most part.) State'officials
cite two reasons for the high cost of transportation -- court - ordered busing
for desegregation and the generous salary schedule that the legislature
has set for bus drivers (who are apparently a potent lobbying group).
Another obvious reason is that the state is largely rural.

Louisiana supportS private education to an urrival degree. ,Fbr
eicample:

Children in private schools are entitled to the transportation
provided by the state.

o Private schools receive textbooks fran-the state.

Pri/ate schools are reimbursed for the administrative costs
associated with filling out forms for the_state.

N

In 1980 -81, the state provided $892;018,126 to support elementari,-
secondary, education. This represented 53% of total.experiditures, compared
with 33% ran local sources and 14% frm ovthe federal gernment. New
figures f an the Education Commission of the States indicate that the state
share ro In this past year as the federal share fell; the percentages for
1981-82 were 56% state, 33% local, and 11% federalv Because the state pays,
more than half of the cost of education, department officials quote a
"Golden Rule": "He who has the, gold makes the rules."

Key Actors and Events. Most of the key actors in Iouisiana education
are politically active. Their political activities are an important
characteristic of the state's education policymaking process.

The Superintendent, Kelly Nix, is a Democrat who was elected to
office in 1976. He reportedly decided to run for the superintendency while
serving ,as the federal liaison representative for then-Governor Edwards.
In that podition, he found that many corporate decision-makers were unwilling
to set up sizable operations in Louisiana because of the poor' reputation
of -its education system. (This story undereccires the state's/ interest in
private sector economic development.)

. (
/ Although the Superintendent and the current Republican Governor,

Dal/id Treen, have had political differences, Nix and his staff have good
relationships with-much of the legislature. This has enabled him to win
the, egislative enactment of several initiatives /setting educational
at dards, notably the law on competency testing.
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I,ouisiana

State School Aid for Se lec PPcgr amEi,, :1980-r81

Program
Dollar
Amount

Percent -of'

Total

Bieic Support Programs
:AU

Pupil-Targeted Instructional
Programs

754,628,587a

Special Education (110,343,505)a.
Vocational Educatidn 5,579,075b
Compensatory Education 4,263,149
Bil ingual/Bicultur al Education
Adult Ed'ucat ion 6,361,955
Other, 2,156,013 .,

84.7%

(12.4)
0.6'
0.5

Pupil Support Services

Transportation
Textbooks, Materials, etc.
Food Service

Staff,

Employee Be ne fits a

Adjustment for District
Characteristics

Poverty Incidence
Sparsity-Small Schools

Capital Grants

Total

(100,732,658) a
19,061,132
15,382,180

58,404,381

$ 892,0114126

0.7
0.2

(11.3)
2.1
1.7

6.6

100.0

a
Includes $88.1 million in special education funds and $96.7 million in

-transportation aid allocated through the equalization aid formula.

b
Right to Read program

O.
Teacher units 'aided through the equalization aid formula include"

certified Second language specialists ae:alloted.

Source: Categories are °drawn from Tron, Esther 0. (ed.). Public School
Finance Programs, 1978-79, Washington, D.-C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1980. Data were updated by Byron Benton, Deputy Superintendent,
Louisiana State Department of Education.
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. Abstate'e Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. is ainostly,_
elective,bOdy, with eight elected '-members (one from each...Congressional
district) and three members appointed by.-the Governor with Senate approval4.

People inside and outside the departmeht-iold.us:that the members of, this

would like to be more involved in administrative' matters. However.;

with only about, 10;stafemembers, the board approves Most of the dodumentS

drawn up by the department, including the plans fok spending federal

money.

Governor Treen is said to take an interest in educationlike most
politicians in the state, he halt campaigned On theAdtueOf tnpr`oving#the-

f-
schoold. BOwever, as a Republican, he is unwilling,tO laqnch initiatives

.

that might increase Nix's staff or enhance his clout.;

.

::Withrespect to 'the departments relations with the. legislature,_

stipeinteridebt liaison operation includes finding .
=appropriate legislators to introduce bi1lsthat are 'drafted in ,the depart

....merit:- Be' is qiVen credit for his astntene4g,in'choosing sponsors; for,

example;` the competency- testing legislationWas introduced. by a Black

'regislator, thus defledting some of the eriticim that-Black leaders would
'otherwise have `directed at this idea.

',--4Lderal judges have been important, actors from the perspective of

local school districts through-court-ordered desegregation of public

Schools. Indeed, desegregation orders continue to alter attendance

patterns. Some critics claim that, desegregation. and the federal4ole ih

education are linked..'in the Minds of legislators, department officials and

the public.

A legal actidn dealing with handicapped children was reflected in, Act'

754, which was passed to provide a mechanism for implementing P.L. 94-142. '

Act 754, which formalized and extended the state's policies-for handicapped

studentik, included the establishment of Special School District #1 to

oversee Louiskanainstitutions for the severely handicapped. Before the

legal action, these childreR had been sen$ ..out of state. This case was

were
t'eopened recently and is being overseen currently by, a ourt - appointed

master. A more recent case found that students were being, evaluated

as fast as the law required; as a result the departm t aiked for and

received an additional $2 million over and above the .14.1.0P for' appraisal

personnel in the parishes.
L

Nducation-related interest groups do not appear to be highly influen-

tial, although we were told that the National Educe ion Association

(NEA) affiliate is among the more active lobbying greaps in the state.

However, the NEA affiliate exhibits a rather low-visibr 14ty approach in

this highly political state. Several interviewees told us that advocates

for handicapped children are effective, especially with he legislature's

appropriating committees, but no specific groups were mentioned as signi-

ficant. i

1 Upon reviewing a draft of this(case study, the State Department of

Education disagreed with this analysis.
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I

SEA Organizational Divisions and Operating Style. The departmerit,
which occupies one of the most imposing buildings in Baton BOyge, is
'clearly a force in stite politics. The department is largein comparison
with those of other states, given that the state hail 66' local districts and
786,000 students. In 1980-81, its staff incllided 850 full-time equivalent
(FEE) employees and. Ian additional ,720 special or temporary project pe nnel,
for a total of. 1,57D employees.

One.interviewee Iolunteered that about 50% Of, the employees are
political appointees. The department until recently was not part of the
state's civil service system, a fact that probably made hiring easier and
certainly made salaries high. An interviewee gave us a hypothetical
example of a teacher who leaves a job paying $14,000 two or, three years
before retirement, then joins the at a salary of $28,000. Another
interviewee said that bringing thetpartment under civil service could
reduce the annual salary for some jobs from $20,000 to $12,000. A move
is under way in the legislature to do this.

, .,...
. 3he department's politicized outlook is unthistalcable. Two topics ..

that receive a great deal Of .attention are the department's relationship
e. th state legislators and the Superintendent's re-election efforts. .-We
eard frau someone in a district that local educators are always. "plashed"

by department staff to " espouse _the Superintendent's philosophy."

The department is organized into seven major offices, ehown on
Figure 1.

o The Office of Management and Finance is the most important of the.

Offices. It is responsible for financial control and budgeting,
accounting, auditing, purchasing, operational support, and personnel
services. This office oversees the distribution of the Minimum
Ebundation Program funds to local districts, a process that
involves checking local applications for regular. education and
special education funds. The head of this office has been with
the department for nearly 50 years.

o The Office of Academic Programs houses all the bureaus that deal
primarily with services related to student and teacher performance
in the classroom. It is responsible for implementing the account-
ability and competency-based legislation, and it will handle the
new progr an of remediation if funds are -appropriated. Smaller
programs in the purView of this office include foreign language
and bilingual education and a special reading program. This
office works closely with Management and Finance and with the
state legislature; it is headed by the department's legislative'
liaison.

o The Division of Special Education is,responsible for P.L. 94-142,
the closely related state law, Act 754, and ,Section 504.

1 Employees of the department joined the state's civil service system in
August 1982.
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Figute 1: Louisiana State Department of Education
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-The Office of Auxiliary Progcamth implements the proVisit:ns of the
Comprehensive Training. and Employment Act (C.ETA), the Veterans'
Administration Education and Training Programs, and the Child
Nutrition Program..

o The Office of Research and Development has responsibilities that
include developing tests for the competency-based program,
providing evaluation assistance, setting up a dissemination
system, and drafting. legislation. It also houses the department's
Management Information System,. Established by Superintendent Nix,
this office has grown substantially during his tenure.

o The Division of Vocational Education deals with vocational and
technical programs in the local school systems, in the 52 vo-tech
schools, and in colleges and universities. This division operates
independently frail most of the other offices. 4

o The Office of Educational Support Programs houses the Elementaryi
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) prcgrams - Titles I, II,
State funds administered through this office i lude those spent on
transportation and textbooks: ,,This office was r ently formed,.by,

,;taking these prograasout of other offices.

Operation of Federal and State Programs
for Special Needs Students

General Education. As 'a rule, general education absorbs most of the
state's interest, and it is the area least affected by federal involvement.
The centerpieces of Superintendent Nix's administration, are a competency-
based education program, in which students will have to pass a state test
to advance to the next grade level (with rare exceptions), and a' companion
.remedial, program in which it is proposed that the state fund remedial help
for students'iahol fail. The legislature enacted the two programs in
1979 and 1980; this year the department has 'asked the legislature to
appropriate. funds for the remedial. services. A test was administered
to 'second graders this spring.. Officials plan to phase one more grade
into the plan each year. This seems likely to lead to considerable
statewide standardization of the curriculum, especially if some ob-
servers were right in telling us that second grade teachers taught' to
the test this year.

Nix's campaign for higher standards in education (a campaign that
is partly spurred on by intense legislative interest) also extends to
teachers. Beginning teachers are now required to attain a cut-off score -on
the National. Teacher Examination, and it is a source of embarrassment to
thetstate's colleges and universities that large numbers of candidates are
failing to make the appropriate score. Ralf of the would-be-teabhers

1It will also house the ECIA programs, Chapters 1 and 2.



failed in the first test administration in 1978. The state's 'current

teaching force is being given in-service courses through-the Profesaional
Improvement Program (PIPs), which orfers higher pay for those who have
taken theie courses.

While the. state is trying. to improve the qualifications of .its
teachers, it is also trying to recruit 'more teachers.. Particularly in
math and science, Louisiana schools (like those in other states) are
h0ing trouble competing with industry for job entrants. The shortage

is .exacerbated by low teacher 'salaries.

Education of the Handicapped.- Special. education is unique because of
the congruence between federal, policy. and Louisiana's policy. the state

law, Act 754, was based -closely on P.L.4 94-1 42, and the two canbe
administered in concert. One, difference between the laws is that Act 754
requires a period of screening for a student who has beew,referred for
evaluation. This procedure is said to screen out students whose chief
problem is that they are performing well below grade level, although the
law provides for service to -"slow learners.' Anothei difference is that
the state law applies to gifted, and talented students, for whom the
state and the parisles have set up fairly extensive programs.

Special education in Louisiana is suffering from some backlash.
Spokesmen for "the regular student" are complaining that expenditures
for the handicapped are out of handa.

Vocational Education.- Federal dollars proirided 78% of the support for
elementary and secondary vocational education in Louisiana in 1980-81.
t4Ost of the federal funds go to parish and city school systems, while state
funds go to both the local systems and- the regional. vocational-technical.
schools and postsecondary institutions. This means that federal cutbacks
in vocational education are primarily hitting the parishes. The state

'informally has advised local vocational. departnients to stock up.on supplies
and equipment in anticipation of losing some of their federal funds.

The record, of the federal. set-asides is mixed:

o The 'set-aside for the disadvantaged is welcomed and, according
to vocational education administrators, is put to, good use.,

o Officials repOrted that the set-aside for the handicapped is
superfluous and that enough earmarked funds already go to
these students from other sources. The state follows federal

guidelines by 'acquiring parishes to apply these set-aside
dollars only to the excess costs of programs for the handi-
capped. The state further requires that the funds be matched

with local funds'. This set of requirements had led one, of
the parishes we visited to refuse the money., The state, too,
has returned "some of this set-aside to Washington.
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The'$50,000 inovided for sex equity-is said to be of dubious

value. It supports a-,coordinator and aaedfetary-in addition
,tO aupplying both inrstate and'out-of-state, travel resources.`
Reportedly, the coordinator has fulfilled her state
bilities by cOnducting:several workshops to makelodal
educators aware of Title IX.

Compensatory Education. Louisiana received $78.4 million in Title
I funds in this school year, ,and the program is viewed as an essential
part .of education. Since theearly 1070s, when federal auditors
cracked dawnon unsanctioned uses of fundsk(fOr swimming, pools;. band
Ainiforms, and the like)., the prograi has_been fairly, tightly admlni-

stered.: In themid-4970s, the state was espedially scrupulous about,
adherence to the'prograres fiscal tontrolil State -officials now say

that.this led to some neglect of th program's educational purpoise and

-,fOritered an undesirableseparation 'between Title I and regular school ,

instruction. ("We went foi years'gettinseverybodylegal..-.Everyone
thought it had to be separate...7a teacher and an aide: outthere
air- conditioned building with everything.") Tnus.the'areent.state',

emphasis is on coordination with4the regular program.

Title / politically, largely because it-is a good

source of jobs. What detractafromiitsp6pularity ie the fact that it

has gone largely into Black-schools.
n7 i

At the time of our visit in March 82, 1982, plans had not:been developed

for coordinating Title I instructional services with the new state- remedial

program for students who fail the competency. tests (which. was to start

up in the fall'). Different Offices are in charge of the two programs. .

Department officials had made inquiries about whether Title i funds could

be used to support the -new; program, but the answers had been eqUivoCal.

One possibility is 'that Title I services will simply be withdrawn from the
sacondArade;whenstate remedial services begin in that grade; this is'

especially, likely if Title I funds diminish. But in general, Title

I-=bike other federal programs - -is Isolated from other-state initiatives.

Desegregation. The state initiatives in this area involved technical

'assistance to districts-that had begun desegregation. A Bureau of Technical

Assistance used federal and some state funds proVide help to school

oiyaeMmnd communities undergoing desegregation. Its efforts were

1.tocuseclW discipline problems and'intergroup relations. At:the peak Of

its opeOtions,in 1977-78," it had 17 staff members supporteci by $587,428

in fedeial.funds and $41,833 in state funds. In 1980-81.iEwenilre funding

of $2831604.came.from federal sources.
.1

. Bilingual Education. The moat salient. bilingual prograt in Louisiana

,is a program that teaches French ,as aseconcllanguage to students. who -elect

to learn it.. *The state has funded this program, recruiting eachers from

rrance to staff it,-In addition, the Title,I Migrant.prograrM,Provides

funding and some technical assistance for 1.06a1 bilingual .or*SL programs.
-1%

Sex,Equity. A_ current state -level ini atiVe in sex e4dity is the

support provided for seven Displaced'HoMe ers' Center8 in cities around

,
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the state. The Superinte'ndent also gives release time to 19 women in
leadership positions in the dePartment so that they can participate in
networks of woman leaders in the state and the region (with funding
from the Ebrd lktundation). In .addition, department staff work with the
Women's Advocacy Bureau established in the Governor'f office in 1977.

Operational Style

_ -
Special education and Title I are_ unlike other programs in their

administrative style: in both programs, there has been rigorous monitoring
of local. compliance, with a legalistic orientation. ,Itt special education,
for example, state administrators have often invoked the law to persuade
local districts to comply. In_Title I, ,the history of federal audits has
left vigorous state enforcement of the law in its wake. The attachment
this office feels to the law is demonstrated in the four-inch-thick loose
leaf "Title I Handbook,'" commissioned by the office and containing exegeses
of all the federal. provisions.

The style of these offices may be chaAging, however. Special
education in particular has been a bone of contention with the parisheS,
and the office-now seems eager to cultivate amore moderate style. The
assistant superintendent hopes his office will. soon be perceived prim.ifily
as a source of technical assistance. The Title I director, too, spoke of
techniaal assistance as the most important part -of what his staff does.
The other offices seem to work much more ,affably with' the parishes.

State Plans for ECIA

Chapter 1. When we first sat down to talk with the Title I director,
he said, We love [Title I]. The only problem is, they're taking our
regulations and guidelines away. Asked what he was going to do, he
said, "We're writing our own. We know the auditors will come around....
Thank Cbd we've got the authority to make rules." Fear'ing that fraud,

waste, and abuse would result from a loose law and regulations, he
hoped that the state plans would keep in force as many of the Title I
regulations as possible:

Chapter 2. The committee has decided to distribute. the local portion
of the funds (which will be 80% of the total) by a formula that gives an
85% weight to average daily membership and 15% to high-cost factors. Of

the high-cost factors, 10% will be economic deprivation according to the
Title I formula, and five percent will be exceptional children according to
Act 754.

(This 85-15 split has a history. We heard that in developing a
formula for Title. IV-B allocation some years ago, the state was under
pressure fran the federal program office to give 'high-cost children a
weighting of more than 50%. Therefore the formula submitted was 60%
high-cost, '40% enrollment. Later, state officials found out that big
states had_succeeded in gaining approval for formulas that were as much as
85% based on enrollment- -the figure that. Louisiana then used in subseqUent
years of Title IV-B. The formula developed, for the Chapter 2 committee

clearly reflects 'this experience.)
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We were told that local uses of the Chapter 2 money will probab3q
center on retaining staff who have been funded by other federal progrkns.
With a declining Title I allocation statewide, we heard that parishes will
probably pick up many of their Title I staff with Chapter 2 money. The
parishes that have had Emergency School Al l Act (ESAA) grants are,thought
likely to do the same for their ESAA staff.

The Interactions of Federal and State policies and Prograps

The preceding secticins reviewed the context in which education \
policymaking occurs in Louisiana, the State Department of Education, and
the major characteristics of education policy in the state. This section
looks at -these characteristics in relation to, the federal education-:,
programs. The first part describes the major organizational features of
-education programs. The second analyzes the role of federal education
programs within the context of the political environment. The third
reviews the impacts of federal prograns on state policies and prograns.

, The AfA as an Organization

Size and Struature. The range and intensity of the department's
activities have clearly expanded, aver the last 10 to 15 years as federal
funding for the department..increased.. At the same time, the department's
focus has also changed, althOUgh not to the extent that capacities and

'.activities have. The effects of federal prograns and federal funds on
these changes are compounded by changes in state laws, finances, and
educational priorities.

Federal funds have enlarged Louisiana's State Department of Education.
Of 1,105 department employees (exbluding those employed by state institu-
tions for the handicapped), 45% were supported, with federal funds in
1980-81. These funds have been' especially important in some areas.,
For example, in special education in 1980-81, 94 staff members were
federally funded, while 36 were state funded. Indeed, one interviewee said

vithgt:_,this division had grown from six employees 10 years ago to its
present size; because of federal funds and program requirements.

Title V funds have been absorbed into more or less routine department
activities, probably in part because they cane under legislative scrutiny.
The funds are all used for staff salaries and benefits, and they are largely
concentrated in the Office of Academic Programs, which administers most of
the Superintendent's initiatives.

Federal funds do not seem to have affected the department's basic
organizational structure. Federal prograns generally operat self-
contained program,,offices that are appendages to the struct disbursing
funds and, monitoring local programs. Similar federal and state programs
often operate in parallel. Thor example:

5ti
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1,

o As of March 1982, wg were told there had been no joint
planning sessions between state Title I administiators and
planners of the propbsed state remedial program.

o For special education, the Office of Management and Finance
reviews the local applications for MFP aid, while the Division
of. Special Education monitors the local programs.

o As of March 1982, there had been no collaboration between
administrators of Title I and adiminiEltrators of the SPUR
program (a program modeled.on Right to Read), although there
was feportedly lane cooperation between the programs at the

\district level.
Federal programs do not appear to have had any influence on the

development and growth of intermediate units, perhaps because with
only 66 districts, the state does not need them. In special. education
and Title I, some interactions with he parishes are handled by "regional
representatives"; each program has eight of these representatives, one for
each of the state's Congressional districts. They are based in Baton
Rouge, however.

Functions and Capacity. Both the functions and capacities of
Louisiana's State,Department of Education clearly have expanded in the
last 10 to 15 years as the amount of federal funding received by the
departhent has increased. These increases have resulted in expanded
capacities in the areas of monitoring and enforcement; procedures, research,
and evaluation. In addition,. technical assistance and departmental
involvement in curriculum matters have also increased.

Monitoring and Enforcement. Capacity has increased with the growth
of the state education agency (SEA). Activity has increased, most notably
in the Division of Special Education and the Title I office. In recent
years, monitoring' by the. Special Education Division has led to a packlash
from the local. level .(characterized by a district interviewee as "a few
hundred phone calls" to the Superintendent's office). Because of this
growing resistance, the degree of monitoring will probably diminish soon
but special education officials note that this is appropriate since com-'
pliance with the law largely has been achieved.

The Title I monitoring and enforcement initially was stimulatect by
the state's experience with federal auditors. Although several
viewees said the office's legalistic orientation has eased in recent

1 Upon reviewing a draft of this case study, the State Department of
Education disagreed with these statements. _The department ,noted that a
Committee on Compensatory Education composed of staff frau the 'Ciffide.of._,
Education Support ProgramEs and .the Bureau of Title I together with st"#lf
from the Office of Academic Prarrains planned the design of the state.
remedial education program.
2Ibid.
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years, we still found it very much in evidence. Fbr example, the Title I,
office-prepares and distributes to districts a large volumf which lists
and defines program requirements.

Procedures (Planning, Needs Assessments). Federal program planning
occurs at the state level when it is required, as in vocational education
and ESEA Title II. (Both bf these planning exercises were 'criticized as
burdensome.) The state does not seem to impose planning requirements on
the'districts, but the state Title I office does impoise a fairly elaborate
needs assessment procedure.

Evaluation and Re arch. Both capacity46nd activity have increased
dramatically. In 19 781khe Office of Reseavch and Development (which
includes evaluation) had a staff of 17- and !a budget of $600,000; this year
it has 121 staff members and a $10.5 million budget. Federal seed money
has helped to launch many of this office's activities which now receive
state support. At present, though, the office only receives $600,000 in
federal support, of which half is a grant from the Department of Agriculture
to improve the flow of commodities into and out of state warehouses. In
other words, little of its current capacity is dependent on the federal
government, although federal support has been used in the .past. Research
and evaluation seem firmly entrenched as state-supported functions.

This office has been extensively involved in the competency-based
program. Lawyers from the office helped to drift the legislat on, then
test.developers in another part of the office composed student exam4na-
tions. At this point, clearly, evi4ation is.a function well integrated
into the department's regular operattons. This integration r fleets the
state priority given to regular prOgram evaluation.

Technical Assistance. The levei-Of technical assistance provided
by the department to districts, while not' extensive, does not appear to
have altered in the -recent pest. Indeed, the only mention we heard of
past technical assistance was from a local director of special education,
who said the department had helped districts with the early stages of
hmplementing P.L. 94 -142. Apparently, state technical assistance has not
been displaced by federal initiatives which added more intensive monitoring
responsibilities.

Curriculum. The department's capacity and activities related to
curriculum appear to have increased over the ears. The competency testing
and remediation initiatives provide the mostCAignificant examples of this
development. Because promotion of students from grade to grade will be
tied very (closely to the students' performance on tests developed by the
department, the department is gaining increased authority over curriculum
statewide. Federal programs did not have anything to do with this change.,

To a limited extent, certain functions developed as a. result of
`federal programs, such as monitoring, have become institutionalized and
are now used for other state purposes. The Special. Education Division
provides one illustration of this: people hired under P.L. 94 -142 now
monitor compliance with both the federal and state special education laws
(although the state's old approach to monitoring special education --
reviewing data on'local applications for aid -- still exists in the Office
of Management and Finance, which approves these applications) .
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In general, little crossover occurs between federally supported and
state-supported functions. Where this does happen, strong pressures
operate to bring the federal operations more into line with the state's
traditional way of doing things. An example is unfolding ,in the develop-

ment of a new accreditation process for the parishes which calls for
staff members from all parts of the department to visit, a parish and
monitor all its programs as part of granting the parish continued accredi-

tation. In the pilot stages of this process, friction developed because
staff-managing the federal programs intended to do a much more rigorous
kind of monitoring than staff with responsibility for state programs or
activities. Since this clash coincides with a statewide backlash against
intensive monitoring of special education, strong pressure is exerted in
behalf of reducing the monitoring.

Changed Intergovernmental Relationships.1 -Federal programs appear

to have increased the state's authority over LEAs, as evidenced by the
regulatiOns and monitoring that have grown under federal sponsorship.. A
local director of a federal program, for example, commented that the
department has "becbme much more of a police type of organization; they're

very much into monitoring, compliance, regimentation, regulations."
oe,

One reason for this growth in state authority is simply the increased

size of the department, and federal funds have been important in the
growth in staff. Another reason is the state's experience with federal

Title I audits. Although the state has not reimbursed any federal funds,
%he audits left state officials eager to avoid- repeating the experience.

Simultaneously, though, state initiatives are also increasing the
department's authority over the parishes. The most striking example is

the statewide adoption of standards for pupil progression from one grade

to the next--a policy change that is undoubtedly increasing the state's

authority in curriculum matters. In general, too, the state is gaining

aqthority over LEAs by paying An increasing share of education costs

(56% in 1980:81).

Federal programs also appear to have altered relations between the

Department of Education and the federal government. The state's federal

Program offices seem quite active,in communicating with U.S. Department of
Education (ED) officials, although they did not have examples'o'f policy

changes they had brought about through these channels. They-often seek

clarification of requirements, and they offer comments on pending regula-

tions. The federal liaison representative stays in touch with the Congres-

sional delegation, but no one offered examples of federal legislative
changes that Louisiana had initiated.

1 After reviewing this section 6f the case study, the department commented:

"For the record, tire state (meaning State. Department of Education) has the

authority vested in it by the State Constitutidn-to carry out the wishes

of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, whichhas its limited

administrative and supervisory powers over local school boards (Louisiana

State OonstitutionvArticle '13a) ."

5
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It struck us that IoUisiana may negotiate less with the federal
government than other states do because Louisiana and the federal.govern-
ment have so little common grOund. The federal government -is often an
adversary, as in the whole area of civil rights. Some of the aims of
federal piograms seem basically alien to the state, with the -result that
state officials see little point in negotiating minor adjustments. in these,
programs.

Contact with their counterparts in other states seems to be a lively
and welcome activity for federal program managers in-the SEA. Money and
invitations frcm the federal government enable these managers to travel
out of state to acquire valuable information about" the. programs. One
respbndent noted that these trips provided ideas about how he might change
his program's" requirements or reporting formats, using ideas from other
states. He remarked, "That's invaluable. You can't put a price tag on
it."

In sum, the size of the Louisiana State Department of Education has
grown, and its functions and capacities have expanded. Part of this,
growth and expansion can be attributed directly to federal prcgrani funds.
However, it is striking that department officials attribute little influence
to the federal government's role in the department's devefopment over the
past decade. ;tale they acknowledge that they ileceive and use significant
amounts of federal funding, the effects of those funds are not generally
thought of as a benefit of federal involvement, -Ebr example, while they
acknowledge Title V funding, they seem sure that the Superintendent would
have been able to accomplish the same, changes with state money. Several
pieces of evidence suggest that they may well be correct in this-jud13rnent.
One is that the divisions of Special Education and of Research and Develop-
ment are apparently succeeding in moving their federally funded staff into
state-funded positions, a. few at a time. Similarly, department makagers
seen fairly confident that if Title V were to disappear, department employees
supported by those funds would be picked up by the state; this seems
reasonable because the legislature has already approved Title V expenditures.
An interviewee associated with the legislature confirms that the' legislature
"largely" would continue to support What the Superintendent has done in
the department.

Decreases in categorically funded pr\cgrams such as-Title I will result
in cutbacks in the staff of those programs. Ebwever, given the peripheral
position of-these programs in the department's structure, it does not
appear that the decreases will have a significant effect on the department
structure or Operations.

The Political Environment

Several types of political actors at the state level have the ability
to both affect and be affected by federal education programs. These
include :the state legislature, special interest groups, the State Board of
Education, and the Governor. In addition, the extent to which the SEA
commands a leadership position in the pOlitical environment is also important.
All of these factors directly affect whetherlor the extent to which, the
state has institutionalized or will institutionalize federal program
purposes.

Go
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State Legislature. In general, the Louisiana state legislature
evidences little support for theigoals and activities funded and:-:promoted
by the federal programs. This was partioUlarly striking because 'education
i'sues are generally a prominent part of the state's political scene.
Support' for federal civil rights activities is largely non-existent among
most of those who hold political power, both in the legislature and out.
The legislature shows little interest in federal programs (with the
exception of vocational education and special education, which are
generally considered to be state rather than federal prbgrams). While.

the-federal-programs are a' welcome source of jobs and funds, the legisla-
ture would almost surely reorient the federal programs' emphases if it
had the authority to do so.

Special nterest Groups. With respect to the development and
influence of special interest groups, we round little evidence that
feddral programs had increased either their...number or involvement.
lAlthough some education "interest groups, such as teacher organiiations"do
exist, they are lgss active and influentidl than their counterparts in
other states. In addition, with the possible exception of special
education students, we heard of po visible interest groupa.representing
.spedial needs students.

by
growth of the dtatev special education

program was attributed by many interviewees to the. lobbying,.efforts of
'advocacy groups; houeveE, no specific gro4p was ever mentioned by name.
Similarly, although Titre I does not now heen to be backed by an interest
group at the state level, Title I staff kembers were mentioned as a
fairly strong constituency for the prograk. One interviewee familiar\
with the legislature opined that federal cutbacks in the Title I program
'would be compensated for in partby the state because of this grogp.of
supporters. In dult, however, although there was some evidence of special.
interest groups supporting the federal programs at4the district level,
there was little evidence of their influehce at the state level. ,,,

The State Board of Education and the Governor. The State Board of
Elementary and Secondary - Education must formally approve the plans
submitted by the department for federal Programs. Relative to other
state policy issues, however, these federdl progiams are not of central
interest to the board. For example, one federal program administrator
commented that hid programAs "not a big deal to the board.".

The current Governor has evinced interest in education. However,

neither the goals nor the content of the federal programs are among his
priorities. 4

SEA Leadership in the Political S s, tem. The State Department of
Education gets along well with the state legislattlre and has been able to
draft most of the key legislation affectirig education in recent years.
This appears to be due,. in large part, to the Superintendent's political
strength in the state. However, to understand the oPeration of federal
education programs within the state, it is LoPOrtant to understand that

1 upon reviewing a draft of this case study, the Louisiana State Department
of Education disagreed with this analysis pointing to the state board's
role in appointing the ESEA Title IV Advieory Committee and in determining
'vocational education policies.
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support for the'goals and activities of federal programs (except for
vocational education and special education) is not extensive within the
department and is minimal outside it. Bo; example:

o Several department staff members indicated lack of agreement.
with the Title I program's.fobus on high-poverty attendance
areas and on students with "greatest need."

J
o. One department official indicated that on a statewide basis;

Titlir I is perceived as "a' kind of givdaway to the poor" and is
thefefore not as politically attractive as a program like
specie]. education...

o. Another department official noted a general impression that
Title I is "a welfare program." He also noted that he felt the
real intention of the program should be to serve students who
could get up to grade levet, .not those kin the lowest percentiles.

One interviewee characterized. Title I as a source of job patronage
for Black people, especially for teaching aide positions. Se
also said he'personally disagrees with the program's philosophy
because it results in a "watered-downeducationat program."

Finally, as has been discussed earlier, there is little support frcm the
SEA for civil right§ activities.

Institutionalization of Services. With the exception of special
education, we found little institutionalization of federal program goals
or operations for special needs students into education operations at the
state level in Louisiana. In geriekal, the federal programs are not
politically visible, nor are they in the mainstream of SEA operations.
Although it is difficult to judgd the extent to whiSh federal provisicins
for special needs students would prevent cutbacks in their services
should overall funding for education be reduced, it does seem unlikely
that most federally sponsored services would be continued. For
example, Louisiana. is unlikely to develop a remedial program with Title
I's targeting provisions evert-) though it is currently considering the
establishment of an extensive) state remedial program. 1b one was willing
to speculate on the future of the state special education 'program if P.L.
94-142 went away or were .substantially altered.

Effects on Policies and Programs

We now tarn to an examination of the way the Louisiana State Depart-
ment of Education.manages federal prcgrarns, and how federal programs and

1 upon reviewing a draft of this case study, the State Department o
Education disagreed with'this analysis.
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state priorities have influenced each other in this state. The most
striking general finding here that federal and state educational
activities are kept essentially separate fran each other. This is evident
in the limited influence that state priorities and federal progran manage-
ment at the state level had on each other, and in the minimal interactions
between federal and state prograns.

The Influence of State Priorities on Federal Programs. Overall,
the state policy priorities pertaining to elementary and secondary
education in Louisiana are substantially different fran those of federal
programs. State privrities in both the legislature and the State'
Department of Education are currently focused on the "regular" progran
as opposed/to serving special needs or target student populations).

Efforts to upgrade the skills of all students and teachers-are the
prioritX s in the state. The competency-based education (CBE) program
for stu nts involves the incremental introduction of standardized
testing in each grade. Plans call for remedial programs, many of vthich,
will be provided, after regular school hours and during the summer, to
accompany the testa.

The role of federal prograns is both substantively and operationally
separate from these efforts. Et)r example(we were told of virtually no
efforts to integrate Title I activities with the remediation aspects of
the CBE program. The administration of federal programs within the SEA
is quite separate fran other SEA activities. Because the equal opportunity
forces of mostfederal programs are notably different fran state educational
priorities, feii4efforts to guide or coordinate the federal programs are
made by top mangers in the department. Department-officials dolappear to
recognize, however, that the federal programs provide a source of staff
support fOr the 'SEA as well as a source of funds for outside contracting.

The most notable exception to the separation of federal and state
prograns is special education: a state-sponsored counterpart exists to
.L. 94-142, Pct 754, which provides services for handicapped. and .other

cial needs .students. These two programs are operated as one progran by
e, office in the department. Vocational education enjoys political,and

cial support fran the state but is run independently of tile .other
ular" education programs.

t
.&1.n general, the department, interprets federal progran regula ions in

i;.a cotiserttative manner. This conservatism is particularly clear- the
Titl V, pirogran, which, for exaletile, limits local Title I programs to

Ibffe inAxuction in only reading and math.
y

litfatle evidence at either the state or the local level of
. .

notable paper rk requirements originating from the department's admini-
stration of federal programs. The only exception° to this appears.to be in
the Title I prcgran. The state office. has compiled a lengthy elaboration
and interpretation of Title I regulations and guidelines, which sets out

..,.;pc.41 reporting requirepents in detail and requires !awe limited supple-
mentary reporting.
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The department does not appear to elaborate federal targeting and
enforcement provisions. There appeared to be a general terxlency. to "stay
out of trouble," as one administrator. said, by keeping within federal
rules, but no interest in tightening or supplementing federal program
provisions. In sum, the department tends to isolate federal programs
administratively and to do little to elaborate on federal program require-
ments.

The Influence of Federal Program Signals an State Policies and
Practices. State policymaking has not been much influenced by federal
programs. Only one state initiative for a special needs population was
stimulated by a federal program: P.L. 94 -142 was evidently a major
stimulus for the passage of the state's special. education law, Act 754.
(A court decision mandating that children be returned fran out-of-state
institutions also contributed to this state legislation.)

0 Otherwise, Louisiana has a striking absence of equity efforts, new
programs, or leadership agendas. to benefit those special needs populations
defined by federal programs. The new remedial program associated with the
state's competency testing wi11 be aimed at sl)ecial educational needs
(those students who fail the tests), but there is no evidence that th s
initiative was in any way stimulated by federal. involvement.

- Few of the regulations or administrative piactices ihtroduced by
federal programs haVe been adopted sin Louisiana's state initktives.
Only the of evaluation and needs assessment seen to, have been
adopted from federal programs for regular state programs to any notable
extent; even there disentangling the effects of the 'accountability
movement is difficult. The fiscal accounting requirements from the
federal level have not been used in state prograins,and most state
program offices do much less in the way of monitoring and enforcement
than do the federal 'program offices.

The potable exception to this is the state's special education
program, Act 754, which resembles P.L. 94 -142 in most ways and has comple-
mentary objectives. Like P.L. 94 -142, it a service mandate under which.
services are funded by state and local funds.- It is also notable that
the states politically popular Gifted and Talented program is part of
Act 754 and that these students are covered by the umbrella of state,
mandates modelled after federal ones. Finally, there is also a modest
state program for reading improvement, called SPUR, which was modelled
after' Right to Read.

uisiana has developed few policies for civil right the area of
eit desegregation or sex equity. Desegregation in the state has
ha pe ..largely -at the instigation of federal court orders and 'has been
v ry u4hpular.. In general, department officials gave the impression
that 'although many of these civil rights activities were focused on
schools'Opey did not consider then an "educational" issue nor did they
Wish to` idehtified with them. The more general outcome of federal
deiegregat) n efforts appearirs to be a general dislike and distrust of any
form ,of .f participation in education. Likewise sex equity is given
very littl upport by the state, and several interviewees questioned its
'relevance to education.

-f
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The Consequences of Federal and State Program Interactions.
Because federal programs tend to operate separately. fran departmerit
pr iorities and other activities, Louksiana expeyiences few of the
difficulties that sometimes cane from the interactions of closely
related programs. Nor do the federal programs interfere much with other
local or state pr iorities or activities. Interactions and coordination .

across programs are,, in general, minimal.

One of the few examples of conflict between prtxrisions of related
federal. and state ppgrarna came up in special edUcation. T.intisiana's
law provides for service to "slow leachers," while the federal law
does not. Adistr ict, that was being scrutinized by federal officials
fran OCR was chided feht using ^its handicapped program to serve slow

_learnersv.,the district's program manager had to convince them that the
local program was in compliance with state law.

With relativel-y- little, state pranotion of programs for special
needs students, t *geniially little competition between regular
',andspiecial p 4,e'lod?1, level. Tke exception is in the area
of special. e.:,Local-level dissatisfaction with funding for

.that program, 4 ,

.-3'''' iy;.. tt .

The -r
:9 posed in conjunction with the state's

CBE priwr I -' compete in terms of. either funding or
services sq3.'al(0, .:, ther, because the department is seeking
full state fahcli. ograk (and will respire no local contribut-
ion) , and the services wi be offered in the summer and after school

Arather than dursing reg t school hoursh i.t appears that this will not
conflict with regtilar(,, ca3. operations. The remedial program is expected
to operate autonomous y from Title I, although it may provide funds with
which districts can- re former 'Title I teachers if that program loses
funds. .

We looked for- evidence that federal programs constitute a burden to
the-SEA or that they conflict with other department activities. Inatead,
we found- considerable federal contributions to the department. The
federal cdntribution to ..the department's size and capacities was discussed
earner'. In 1980 -81, 36% of the department's administrative sup Ft came
from federal. funds. Thus, slightly over one -third of the departrnYnt's
activities and staff are federally supported.

At the state level, we heard. very few complaints about the admini-
P strative burden of the federal presence with respect to either federal

programs specifically or state operations in general. Fbr example, one
program director said he felt that the federal program pays fdr its
paperwork.

Diverse federal and state programs are characterized by limited,

coordination at the. state level. Fbr example, although all the ESEA
programa were consolidated into one diVision of the department two years
ago, little programmatic interaction ccurs among their staffs. The .
recent efforts to monitor all feder and state programs'39intly has
underscored the traditional separat n among' programs since there has
been so much difficulty in pooling efforts for this undertaking.
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Virtually the only-example of coordination we found was that special
education staff members have helped in the administration of Title IV
funds for the handicapped. The general ,state of affairs was exemplifi
by a program director who said that he would "like to" coordinate with
other programs at some time." ' ,

State Context 4(

Summary

o louisiana is socially conservative. The state's current priorit es
center on econamia development and growth, not on the provision of
social services.

9

o The state has enjoyed an economic boom as mineral extraction
and processing industries have developed. Recently, though, a'
revenue shortfall has been projected.

o There is a lively and contentious political tradition. In

education, this is reflected in the relationships between, the
Superintendent and other politicians such as the Governor libel
members of the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Patronage plays an important role in state politics.

o The state pays a large shareof the.costs of elementary and
secondary education -- 56%, compared with 33% from the local
level and 11% from the federal.

o The federal presence in education is especially noted for two
things in_Louistana:

-- school desegregation, which has been a highly unpopular
process; and

-- the Title I audits of the early 1'970s, which turned up substan-

tial abuses.

o The Superiptendent, Kelly Nix, has concentrated his efforts on
upgrading the standards of the regular education program (e.g.,
through competency testing and remediation). Be has, not sought to

put a distinctive imprint on the state administration of federal
programs.

The SEA as an Organization

. .

.

o Federpl funds clearly have contributed to the growth of the
department, although department officials believe that the state
legislature would have been willing to finance much of the
growth.

o Such functions as monitoring and evaluation have increased, as
have state activities in curriculum and technical'assisance.

66
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State Political Environment

Louisiana displays little support fot federal equal opportunity
in education, -although education is a political issue

In the state. This is true inside the department as.well as
outside. s

o Relatively speaking, special interest groups in education are less

active in Louisiana than, in other states.

State ManageMent of Federal Programs

o Programs are'administered cautiously and conservatively so as not

to run into audit problems,

o Special education and Title I have been characterized by active

monitoring for 'compliance.

o The state doesnot,take initiative on 'civil rights, although a few

past efforts were made to respond to problems associated with

school desegrAgation.

State and Federal Program. Interactions

o Most federal and, state programs do not interact much because

most state initiatives fall in the area-of general education.

o The exception is in. special education, where there is 4i-good.4#

between'lle federal and state laws.

6,
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MASbACHUSETTS STATE PROFILE

Jane Sjogren-
trenda J. Turnbull

Intooduction.

The first of, the original thirteen colonies to establish a locally'.
funded System of public education, Massachusetts has longstanding triai-
tions of providing social and pUblic services for its citizens and
strong local control in their provision. .Public responsibility for the

.
social welfare of its citizens continues to be an important characteristic
of the state.. In recent years, however, this social and political
priority has been both highlighted and undermined by unstable economic

c
.

conditions and by increasing public conservatism at state and national
levels.

Massachusetts is also characterized by a sophisticated and deeply
entrenched political system, whiCh functions largely within-the Democratic
party: Political influence and political considerations tend to be
critical aspects of public policy, decision- making at both state and local
levels.

The Social, Political, and Economic, Environment of the State
...

As a port of entry for many immigrant groups,'the-state developed a
very heterogenous copulaidn. In part because of the diversity of needs

among its population and,:becauselof its ttaditional stance favoring
.public responsibility for, social Welfare, the state offers a wide range
of publicly Sponsored social services. which have substantial financial

support from the public sector. Social welfare services'such as family
4.1elfare, unemployment Compensation, and 91d .age assistance are funded at
high levels relative to most other states. Other non- welfare services, .

such .as public libraries and other facilities, are well supported too.
. massaChusetts also has a tradition.df private and philanthropical suiPort
for many publid and welfare-related services. .' ,

The political enviromment'of the state is Characterized by a high.
level of politicalNactivity. Local and sta*S:pol.iticians are very

visible. Interest groups of all types are'numerdue,,active, add often
influential:it both state and local leVels. Although -bipartisan .political

activity is limited in this heavily Democratic state, primary electioa
have high voter turnout. public offices are widely sought,. anslcompeti4
tion for them is often fierce. At the same time, perhaps because of the

co

importance of the state's political 1 fe, political connections are ,

powerful ones. Indeed, misuse of sta public'office or of public fund
has occurred with'some frequency. F example, several members of the'
state legislfture and 8f the State Department of Educatid(i were convicted

.and ultimately imprisoned several years.ago in a widely. publicized Case
.,;Adndortrered by the Department itself) 'iniiblving,:briberY atmisuse of
-,Publicfunds for vocational educatiOn:

I

6d
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In addition to having an actin state political system, Massachusetts
has made substantial -political contributions at the federal level. _Both
historically and currently, many important elected positions at the
federal level have been held by "Bay Staters." As a result,, Massachusetts
has benefitted from its, federal connections, particularly during Democratic

Another factor ..,t0t contributes to the influence. Of the political
system in the state is the fact that a large portion. of the state's labor
force, approximately 15%, is represented by state'arid local public
employees. Most groups of public employees, especially mu4icipal employees
(including elementany and secondary schgR1 teachers); are unionized.
Many of these'unions enjoy strong political support and. innimence, and
until recently benefitted- frcm statewide binding arbitriciom

Economic -conditions in the state during the last ssveral decades
have had a large impact on the social and political climate. Although
Massachusetts has been considered a high-wealth state and has a very
high leveleof tax effort..', the state'S economy has been subjeCt to a
number of severe economic fluctuations. since World War II. Over the last
decade-'and a half? economic conditions have gradually improved, although
somewhat )unevenly. Several national economic problems, however, such as
the increagein prices of petroleum-related products, 11.3,ehad adverse
impacts on the state's econany. State economic circumstanfies, as well as

national trends, have contributed to the recent movement toward both
fiscal and social conservatism in this traditionally liberal State.
Governor Edward King's administration is generally considered to ,be,
fiscally and socially conservative as well as "pro business," despite its''.
Democratic party ties. Fbr example,,- it has pursued-a:Inv gro;ithu policy,
toward' state spending. lionethelesr, taxapion levels/in Massachusetts
continue to be; among the highest in the nation.'

Pertiain the most important outvane of the 'State's trend to social .

and fiscal conservatism was the passage, two years ago, of a restrictive
-propert(tax limitation law, popularly known as Propositiomilt7,1/Zi which
limits ocal property taxes to 2-1/2i of assessed valuation..
ties curierp levying taxes in excess of. this are rpquired by state law
to reduce property taxes by 1p4 per year until the limit ifrreached.
Fran a political perspective ,'the passage of this law was generally
interpreted as an indication of voter dissatisfaction neit °ray with the
property tax, and its inequities, but more generally with the high level
of taxation in the state and with inefficiencies in the operation of the
public sector. Indeed, the taxpayer groups which were instrumental in the
initiation of the legislation promoted theleampaign by focusing on the
problwa of poorly administere&public services. '.,Although it was

'clear that inmost case Proposition 2-1/2 would initially decrease local
spending levels, especially in urban areas *Alert demand for public.
'services is high, the long-term consequences of the law on the level of
support for Apublic services are not cleacw. Many municipalities have
begun to freeze or reduce municipal emripirment and, utimately, services.
(State eriployment is also frozen at current ltve4.s:) Bowever, munici-
palities ire currently under state'.cioUrt ordePtb revalue all 'property at

'

.
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full market value. (Most are substantially and unevenly undervalued.)'
This is expected to significantly alter both the size and the distribu-
tion of the property tax base throughout the state. In addition, the
state has promised increased local aid. Given.ttfe state-level effort
to limit its spending, it is not clear what changes in state aid to
municipalities will occur. Overall, the state-wide effects of Propositiori;
2-1/2 are not yet clear.

At the same time, localities generally resent the state's' imposition,
of certain state-mandated costs and seivices,-esp4cially in the.area of ,

public education. Although the Governor's-office promised compensation to-
localities for the effects of Proposition 2-1/2, many municipalities are'
especially unhappy about the effect of the property tax limitation at a
time Of. mited state,spending and increasing costs for public sector-

,

actiVit 4 suchwseducation.

.

Edu ammen:,erwthe State. Environment

.d 4c:kethentary and secondary education in Massachusetts has a
adition orlocal controi.'Given the size of enrollments in

411p:elementary and secondary:schools in, the abate, 1,035,000 in
Maelcihusetta hasa. large number of.dispects, 436,, many of

4NiOhhave small numbers Of'students. (Most-school districts are
,graphically coterminous with and operated as part of miinicipalities.)
:rie<strenigth of local control is reflected in the large (by national.
Standards) share of local funding for elementary and secondary education;

_544 of the total. The state2share-is,,39%, and federal funds account tor
the remainingieven percept. While there, is an explicit; effort' to /

increase the state share of funding for education, there has been a slight
decline in the share of the state budget going to public elementary and
secondarY,education in recent years.

The level of expenditures per student in Massachusetts is high by
national standards, at $2,629 (in 1978-79). This high expenditure level
is attributable both.to.relatively high educational coats and to the
priprityglven to education; however, estimating the relative.impacts of
these fadtors is difficult. For example, teacher_ salaries in Messachusetts
are approximately 138% of the national average for 1980. Some attribute

1

All expenditure figures in this repdrt are for 1980-81 unless otherwise
specified.

20,

These fivres,are based on a naeional comparison prepared by the
National4tnter for Education Statistics. -- Digest of Education Statistics,
1981. Figures compiled and Used by the Massachusetts State Departient
of Educationkthowever, jndicate that the local share is 62%, the state
share 35%, 104 the federal share five percent. (The figures do not)add to
100% because of roundingA

7 u
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the high level of spending per student to the increase in-services
(particularly mandated services) per student. In addition, enrollments
have"declined substantially in Massachusetts over the last decade, by
nearly 12%.

Education is not considered to be a major political concern at th,
state" level,' State legislators do not consider ,it an important political
issue, and the current governor abolished the cabinet-level position in
education. Ebwever, increasing costs, declining enrollraente, , state -
mandated services, and the _effects of Proposition 2-1/2 hay -kr sed
critical _Issues and in many ways have exacerbated locak enttheof the
state role in education and made education, an important(
local level.

The state has a wide range of ed,ucation,intereetIgT p i.,inany of
which are politically active. These include the parents' of .pandicapped
students, teacher unions, minority groups, and citizen grOups such as
those representing school committee members. Maw of these greops,have_12,41
been very active at various times in the recent Vast- in developing,
support for current state eddcatiOn laws and service mandates, espepi
those for special needs students.

The influence of interest groups on service,-reqUirements and educz!--
tional costs is particularly impoZtant within the context of Proposition
2-1/2., The paeSage of this law is likely to have'profound long-term
effects on the operation of public educatiOn in Massachuiretts fio:44,twckl
reasons. First, the imposition of a local property. tax 1 it in a.syetem
whichtelies heavily on local revenues as a source of su t for ed4a-
tion strongly and immediately felt in'local school systems. Second',
an impOrtant itiaspect of Proposition 2-1/2 was that it ended thescafi
autonomy, of focal school conimitt ees Pr ev iously , budgett +ppsped by..A
school committee had to be financed by the municipality with its revenUes
from loCal and state sources. This arrangement gave school committees
extensive power over municipal budgets and spending. Many people attri7
buted ,tbe increase ire educational costs and in municipal fiscal difficul-
ties to this system. Under the new law, municipalities now have full
budgetary and, spending authority::, local public education.

Massachusetts has an extensive and political* influential non-public
school'segment which accounted for appecOmatRi0 11% of all schdols and
12% of elementary and secondary schOol.ehrollmentein 1.980 -81. -Although
there are a ritanber of secular ,!.1On-pub141/13..pchools, many of which are

"lielk-established and.. nationally? recognized, Roman Catholic schools
account for most 06%) of the non-public elementary and secondary schools.
Non-public schOol attendance has increased sharply over the iatit.decade,
particularly in .urbanoreas. 4
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Education Policy Within the State

Structure of Education Policy

Historical Review. In the early years of ESEA, the Massachusetts
Department of Education was a notoriously weak agen0,, devoted to "the
religion of localism" to the point of being reluctantto awtrd funds'
selectively or.to monitor and enforce federal requirements. This

changed in the early 1970s, apparently because of factors within the
state. First, interest groups representing special needs students won
the enactment of state legislation for these students -- racial minorities,
language minorities, girls, and the,hapdicapped. Most of these laws
antedated their federal counterparts. A second reason for the change in
the department was the appointment of Commissioner Gregory Anrig, whd
did not hesitate to enforce the stet? laws aggressively.

Civil 'rights' issues have beenAthe major focal points for the depart-
ment over the/ past decade. -This:has been the case at a time-when,:school .

desegregation has caused great social and political turmdil'in the4tate,
especially in Boston. CiOnsequently, withina few_years-after the enact-
ment ot:tht_state's progressive education legislatione s--waecaat,
support in-'the legislature for enforcement of civil right4-,-Filife,gal

funds have, therefore, been important in supporting an ''f

department's activism.
-4,-; ,

_

The state laws for special needs students are still .in ky00d0-gssi
;unlikely to be changed in major ways soon, larqiely because thy; tekest
groups that originally advocated them are still strong, tnd num
cases have upheld the laws. The local financial strain occasioned
Proposition 2-1/2 has not yet altered the'state's education laws, although
a bill introduced in 1982 would have earmarked for education some state
aid provided to cities and towip. .

One recent change is the appointment at the:eginning of 1982 of'a
.1,

new Commissioner, John Lawson. He said in an inAmmEiew that he believes
the department could now lessen its emphasis onMinoring local districts

._and, should turn its attention to curriculum.

Major Programs. The great bulk of state aid to educatioriis distri-
buted in a weighted formula; categorical programs are tw in number and
spell in size. Staie mandates protect the rights of most major categories
of special needs students. The mandates include:

o Chapter 71A, the Ti&nsitionalBilingual Education (TBE) law
enacted in 1971, outlines the components of bilingual programs
that must be provided to students of limited English-speaking
ability.

-IT ti

_ Berke, Joe:S., & Rirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education: Who.
..-

Benefits? Who Governs? LexingtoW, Maste:::: Lexington Books, 1972; Murphy,

Jerome T. State Education Agencies and Discretionary Funds, Lexington,
Mass:: Lexington Books, 1974. -,

.
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-o Chapter 622, also dating from 1971, requires the provision of
equal educational opportunity regardless of race, color, sex,
religion, or national origin. This law, which antedated alie
federal Title IX, has been the major epui to sex equity MI

Massachusetts.

o Chapter'766, passed in 1972 for implementation two years later,
addresses the education Of the handicapped. It contains several

-
provisions that wereYto.reappear in P.L. 94-142 -- least restric-
tive environme ,nt, individualized education programs (IEPs),

'parent involvement_prOCedares, and_others. the state. regulations

for the handicapped. areboith-broader and-more stringent than the

federal ones

Funding Systems and Levels. Before 1978, groups such asjro 4fonal
educators would lobby for increases in their pkogram funds -- at the
expense of other groups,'if necessary. In an effort to reduce this kind
of struggle and to increase the equalization of..resourCes among.districts,
the department of education won the amendment of Chapter 70, the law
distributing state support to local districts. Theonew Chapter 70,formula
includes pupil weightin4tObe'the handicapped, students in vocational
programs, students in-TEE, and low-income students. The formula
includes a factor that increases the funding for districti with low
equalized property wealth. Proponents of4Chapter 70 planned that as
state support increased over the years, the fOrmula would have a more and
more equalizing effect since the original "save-harmless". guarantees rtw

would lose their force. However, funding had,not increased much,with.
the result that the save-harmless provision still assures many wealthier
districts their original levels of support.

Although a district's Chapter 70 aid is partly determined-by the,
size`of its'"special needs populations, the concept of local control
precludes any effective state role in ensuring. that funds are spent bn

these 'students. The local allocation arrives as a lump sum payment' to

municipal authoritiea, with no itemization of how many dollarrere
generated by each group of students.

Indeed, there is no way to be sure that Chapter 70 a41 is spent on

t

h

education at all. The funds go' to the city or town, &tit° the. school

board or-district office. Thii fact made little difference.iwthe past'
when local school bbatds had "fiscal autonomy".--"that is, they se the

local education budget, and'the town was obliged to come up with te
funds. But, PrOposition .2-1/2, by ending fiscal autonomy, has mad e the

schools just one Of-the many contenders for a community's local and state.

funds.

td Chaptir'70 aid, the state provides small sums in

-categinical aid. MOst notably, $17.6 million goes to, dist is for

',projects related to desegregation. -.

r
11,;19_89-81; state echo° aid amounted to $967.5 million and accounted

rfo a 'OxiMately 35-39% of total expenditures for elementary and secondary

educaionjii'the,_state: (See FootnOte-2 on Page 5) Chapter 70.aid has.

fremained-Sf4Wat foil the. last several years.
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,ArAy Actors. Key government figures elect4d:An'Massach4Otts reported-
ly areailhot very interested in.educaVon, perhaps Vieg3ni,:its a local
matter. Governor Edward Ring, rece4tly defeated by MiChael Dukakis,
launched no initiatives for elemeniiiieaiiid secondary education, although
the governor's office of Administration and Finance plays an important
role in deciding on funding for education,and staffing for the department.
According to legislators, legislative staff, and others, 'leaders in-the
legislature show a similar lack' of interest in the public schools;:..

Thus newly appointed*ommissioner-Lawsom is the most visible state
igOvernmentoffiCial on the elementary- secondary education scene. Another

'-'important figute-Js the Executive Deputy Commissioner, Michael Daly, who
in his former capacity as a state legislator co- authored much of the
state's education legislation.

Groups representing special needs students, especially the handi-
capped, are influential in education matters. The teachers' unions also
carry weight, the Massachusetts Teachers' AisociatioA in particular.
Increasingly,-taxpayers' groups.are influential in all-areas of policp-
'making at the state level. The key actors also include a few members of
the legislature (but not its leaders) and some local superinendents.

`Formally, the State Board of Education is/responsible for a great
deal of policymaking. In the past,Ahe board has been amenable to most
recommendations from the department, but recently it has overruled
the'department on one'Or two matters. The 12 board members' are appointed
by the Governor for up to two five-year terms. There has been speculatibm
among some observers that the board has 'become more conservative recently
and less like* to take the strong stances in favor of equal opportunity
that chiracterized it in the past. Evidence to date, however, is-mot
clear.

.--

The courts have been important actors in desegregation.' Federal

ag
Judge W. Arthur Garrity, Jr. has in ways controlled the Boston
schools since 1974. TheDepartment ducation often involves the
courtsineducationalmates school districts,etctcou,rt for* ..

alleged inequities. (Federal funds support the general counsel'1Coffice
in these actions.)

OrganizationAl Divisions and'Operating Style. The department has'
five divisions (see Fig9re 1), eachoperatingedith algood deal of autonomy.
They are:

o School Facilities; andRelated Services -- administers the school
food services program; provides funds for assistance in building
schools; and carries out other management services.

'o Occupational Ed9cation allocates vocational eduCatiOn
to local high schools, area vocational-technical schools, and
postsecondary institutions. This division has a Variety of other
responsibilities such as oversight of proprietary. schools, training
for firefighters, etc.:'

t['
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o Administration and Personnel -- calculates local allocations under
Chapter 70 (the general. operating aid formula); develops the
department's budget; es most of the data collection, processing,
and reporting; and handles internal personnel matters such as
collective bargaining.

e."

o Special. Education -- oversees the implementation of P.L. 94-142 and
Chapter 766; it has responsibility for grants management, the appeals
process, and the bureauiof institutional Schoolse

o Curriculum and Instruction -- house,s the federal programs other
than vocational education, special education, and ,school lunch.
This includes the Elementary and Secondary Education Plt (ESEA)
Titles I, II, an IV; the Emergency Sohool Aid Act (ESAA);
bilingual education (federal and state); adult education; and
teacher-training funds provided under various categoricals, which
are pooled to support the Commonwealth Inservice Institute
program of small grants for local projects.

The Equal' Education Opportunity Bureau, loCated orqsanizationally in
the Commissioner's office, has a staff of 22 professionals..Wtio monitor
and assist 'local dittricts in complying with state andfederal; laws
pertaining to equal opportunity.

On-most day-to-day matters, the diVisions work independently froth one
another. This has led some obser$ers within the department to characterize
them as "fiefdoms." They'suggest that, the divisions of Special Education
and Occupational. Education, which have dflect channels to federal funds and
regulations, are particula4y likely to Ciperite independently fran the other
ivisions. The former Commissioner was not displeased with the indepen-
dence of the divisiwisl he says that he delegated many decisions to them,
and that on importaarmatters they followed his lead. Emphasizing the
need for the department to speak publicly with one voice, he forbade
department staff to work independently with members of the legislature.
The new Commissioner does not seep satisfied with the extent of coordina-
tion among divisions, however. Be indicated he plans to engage the
associate commissioners in more group decision-making. ""a

We noticed that the strongest horizontal ties within the department
seem to be at the middle and lower levels. Many of these ,ties result
fran personal friendships between long-time staff members, many of
whom have worked in ,several prcgx-ams.

A significant feature of the department's organization is the amount
of responsibility giventoi the six regional. offices. These offices'house
a total. of nearly 200 professionals. Regional office staff are the
primary contact"ontac people for local district adminiStrators. The.departraent's
central headquarters houses the program managers and staff offices. Thus
policy iskmade centrally, but most program operlOtrkons take place in-the
regional offices.

The .department's operating style has been assertive, eve.npugnacious,
in dealings with local districts and with Washington. State laws have
given the department considerable authority to monitor, 'audit, and

713



Figure 1: Massachusetts Department of ifucation Organization Chart
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ate legal actionwhen services for special needs students are in
ion. Aithough7tiedePtartment also provides astistancer most of

interactions with districts are aimed at-ensuring that the laws
°named. The eXisttnCeOf'the state laws nas also given Massachusetts

o als an informal authority in dealings with the -'federal government.
De artment staff seem to assume that the federal government,having
enacted some of its laws for special needs. Studeritt more rntly than
Massachusetts, can benefit from learning how the state does.things.

The deparlsenthas a strong sense of professionaliiM, but the
profession is no necessarily education. For example, two key members of
the Commissioner's staff said in interviews, "IIrin not an educator" and
went on to describe other professional identities. Legal, analytic, and
political know-how-are valued in the department's upper echelons. This
reflects the department's emphasis on monitoring 1 gal compliance as a
means to,providing edUcationil leadership. Educators are more. in evidence
at lower levels of the department, where the interactions with districts
generally take place. 4

We heard mixed reports, on thelcaliber of the department's staff.
Despite a substantial increase in 1981, salaries are low. One superinten-
dent commented that a senior educational specialist in the department who
eaths $22,000 per year is not likely to be Very knowledgeable when compared
with'a school principal who earns $33,000. On the-other hand, a program
manager in another district said the department attracts some highly
skilled young people who spend a year or two in a regional, office while
looking around for good management positions in districts.
-.

Operation of Federal and State Programs

,Programs for Special Needs Students. Education policy in Massachusetts,
dominatedomknated by'programs and mandates for special needs students. In facti:4

thexe'is talk of a backlash among supporters of the regular education.:.
programbers of the State Board of Education` and the legislatute are
among thoSeAayIng that the regular kie needs spokesmen too. Advocates
of programs forgilpd gifted and talented have also shown,signs of a
backlash aga4 he other special programs..> Still, none of this has
produced Lep on, and both the laws on the books and the department's
admitnistrative. rfcl nce reflect the strong influence of special needs
interest groViii .,,in-ieneral, people in the department report that there
is an excelleit-fit between state and federal progiams for special needs
students.

General Education. Little of the department's smergy goes into
programs in general education, reflecting both, the state education laws
and traditions, However, the hew Commissioner has stated that he intends
to increase the department's technical4.assistance in curriculum -- 0
an increase that, he recognizes, will have to come at the expense of some
compliance monitoring of tke special needs laws. State administrative
activities under Chapter of the Education Consolidation and Improvement
Act (ECIA) will include such technical assistance.



Massachusetts has Iliac' licy -- a state board' policy that
provides no special state' ftin ut requires districts to measure and
upgrade all 'at ents' basi Title II of ESEA; although very
limited in. its unding, ($1 40,000 in. 1981 -82), provided some help in
iraplenienting this policy. The Massachusetts policy on basic skills
d-iffers frail those of other states in'two ways: the tests are not to h
used for protection or:graduation of students; and the choice of what material
to test is left largely in local hands (until high' schoril, on the ration-
ale that graduating students-'should have a core set of skills).

Education of the Handicapped. Chapter 766 closely resembles P.L.
94-1 42.and contains more detailed prescriptions than the federal law.
Local. special education administrators seem to follow the .requirements of
Chapter 766, knowira..,that this will keep them in compliance with the
federal law as well. X

Chapter 7 66..has always been aaOntr44imere.,tal law at the local level.
Proposition 2-1/2 has heightened the resentment over the steady or
increasing, costs of special. education that must be paid out of shrinking
local

At the \state level, two issues in the relationship between Chapter
66 and P.L. 94 -142 have. been irksome to the department:

o The federal 'law requires that data be collected and reported on
the number, of students identifiel who have, each type handicap-
ping conditiOn., f

way, classifying them instead by.
Massachusetts, hdwever, orbids th- 'of

stud
whit they receive , services.ices . After forager Commi

nts in this
ig

threatened to sue the U.S. 'Office of Education over t s' issue,
Massachusetts was permitted to work out its own reporting system.

o Theoretically, the supplement7not-supplant requirement, in
94 -142 results in the use of 'federal dollars for nonessential

`support , services in districtsand, according'"to SEA staff, this
breeds resentment at a time when district programs in regular
education are being cut back. The department applied for a
waiver of the supplement-not-supplant requirement in 1978,
pc4marily in order to fore the federal (#ernment to define the
acceptable flexibility in this requirement. We found no aware- .

ness in districts, however, that ,this is or was an issue; nor
did it appear to be a source of active concern to the department.

Vocational Education. State aid for vocational education, provided
through a weighting in the Chapter 70 formula, reimburses districts for
their expenditures, but federal aid . is provided up _front for local
projects. Thus the five percent share of vocational education expenditures
borne by the federal government is viewed as a vital source of leverage
on local programs.

The departinent endorses the set-asides for special needs students
in vocational. education. In fact, the only set-aside with which state
officials disagree is the one for Consumer and Homemaking education. The
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$50,000 fund for sex-equity activities is seen as unnecessary since the
state was already spending several hundred thousand dollars in this
area - -in effect, then, this pool of federal money supplanted a portion of
the state spending.

AI

There is an issue in Maigachusetts-about the amount of support and

attention given to the 27 area'` vocational- technical schools. These
schools, which are mainly located outside the cities, have had strong
support fkom,the Massachusetts AsSociation of Vocational Administrators
(MAVA). In the 1970s, the department decided to use 85% of
federal vocational funds in the cities and towns, where more minority and
female students were served. At aboutthe same time,) the department

began working to increase the enrollments of girls, the handicapped, and
minorities in_ the area schools. These dedisions (which, incidentally, fit
well with the priorities indicated in the 1976 vocational amendments at
the federal level) drew a'hostile reaction from MAVA, Which attempted
unsuccessfully to pull vocational education out of the departm t\

Compensatory Education. There is no state compensatory education

program. Although low-income students receive a weighting lot 1.2 in the
Chapter 70 formula; this worksas a way to get more money into high-ToVerty
districts rather than as a way to target 'fUnds directly on such students.
Neither is there a special state program for low - achieving students,
although those who ,fail to meet locally defined competency *standards are
supposed to receive remedial help.

Title I provides Massachusetts with $68.i million and is, in general,
a congenial program for state officials. There are a few state-level
complaints about the domplexitT and reported inflexibility of the regula-

tions, chiefly cAriAbility. Local administrators report that the state

interprets the 14L6 'requirements very strictly. They are unable to adopt
exemplary programs that are legal in other states because Massachusetts
interprets the federal law irra restrictive manner. They say .that the

state is especially intent or* preventing any' overlap with special educa-

tion or bilingual services.

Desegregation. Chapter 622 closely matches the federal civil rights

guarantees. In the area of civil rights, state officials especially

appreciate thefunding they receive under Title IV of the fights,

Act (a total of $895,522), which supports their complIan ;and assistance

activities. Without this federal funding, they believe they would have

to curtail this work considerably Since the, state legislature would be

reluctant or unable to fund it.

The department has been out front on desegregation--in contrast to
leaders in the state legislature. This has caused local resentment in

some communities undergoing desegregation.

The resentment has been softened by the state's provision of nine

million dollars in targeted financial aid under Chapter 636, a state

program that resembles ESAA in design. This money cannot be used to

prevent racial tensions from developing (a restriction that disturbed one

. .
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local official we interviewed). Instead, six million dollars (Sectio%.
of Chapter 636) (pees to communities that have started to desegregate4h
entitlement formula. There is very widelatitude for local decision
about how to use the money; schools may use it for compensafOry reading
and math, programs for the gifted, art, and music. The remain three
million dollars (Section 8) are allocated to,desegregating.districts at
the department's discretion. It is referred to as "leveraging" funds and
includes funding for "magnet school" programs. he state level, the
administration of Chapter 636 is supported by f er -money. Massachusetts
also received $1.8 million under ESAA in this s ool-year. State officials
fear that with. the disappearance Of these federa funding sources, the
department's role as a leader in desegregation w 11 become even more
politically risky as well as financially difficult. Chapter 636 is
supplemented by the METCO program, which supports inter-district desegrega-
tion efforts. This program was funded at eight million dollars.

Bilingual Education. The state's Transitional Bilingual Education
law contains requirements that fit well with the Office of Civil Rights'
(OCR's) Lau requirements and with the provisions of ESEA Title VII.
Again, federal funding under Title IV of the Civil Rights Act has been
instrumental in enabling the department to monitor and.help local dis-
tricts,in complying with the state and federal mandates. State staff
administer TBE, title VII, the Title IMigrant program, and Lau compliance
more or less as one big program. They theOlves are supported by Title
IV funds and Title VII technical-assistanceiUnds, as well as state
funds. -

Sex Equity. Chapter 622, enacted a ear before the federal Title
IX, ensures equal access to courses, programs, and extracurricular
activities regardless of sex. The state has been especially active in
enforcing this law in-vocational schools, athletics,.and courses. In

general, though, we were told. that racial desegregation-has been a higher
priority for the department than the more subtle kinds Of discrimination
proscribed by Chapter 622.

OperatiOnal'Style

The department displays a striking similarity in operational style
..from program to program. Across:the board, it is oriented to enforcing
the rights of all groups of specialneeds-students. Its arsenal of
techniques for doing this include on -site program reviews, the collection
and analysis of statistics on the representation of different groups in
specific parts of local progrags(e.g., the proportion of Hispanic
students in special education resource rooms) and legal action against
districts.'.. Unlike other SEAs, this department does not contain notable
differences in culture between federal and state program offices.
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State Plans 'f,'"or- EC/A '.
1.

.

Chapter 1. Consistent with its record of tnterpreting Title I
requirements conservatively, the Title I office seems inclined to retain
these requirements under. Chapter 1. For example, districts were told
that they shoUld continue to Oollect data on comparability using the
procedure prescribed under Title I. (A local.program manager...told us-

that,in hit opinion this was unwise since it would provide ammunition for,
future audits; he would ptefer not to have any information on the extent
of adherence,to comparability in his district.)

Chapter 2.. The chairman of the legislature's Joint Education
Committee showed some early interest in distributing 1-00% of the Chapter

2 funds to local districts, leaving the department without any share.
This idea did not last long, however, and the department 'is now slated to
receive 20% of the funds.

The committee appointed to oversee Chapter 2 has also decided on a
formula for funds allocation to the districts. There has been a sense--

all along*fat the potential.losers under the block grant.would be the
urban districts that are reducing their spending because of the FrOposi-
tiqn 2 -142 property-taz.limitation. For the most part,theseare'the same
distriCts which had grants under the programs that havenow been folded
into the block grant, Some of these districts wererepresented on
the committee, and made their views well known. The upshot has been

a formula"tat allocates 40% of the local funds on the.basis al enroll-

ment and 601 on the basis of the Aid to-Families with Dependpnt Children

(AFDC.) counts. (T1padepartment went into the committee meeting advoca-
ting thisormula,d it quickly won agreement.). F6e the most parti the
AFDC factor targets funds.to the districtithet are suffering under
Proposition 2-1/2. It also provides funds to make ua.:,tne loss of ESAA

moneys in mosk, o the ESAA districts.. (An exception4tthe Rrity of

Cambridge, which has won substanti1 ESAA help foriivoliintary desegrega-

tion; however, because it does not have an especiallyAgh level of
poverty,, it will lose federal funds.)

The state pan i;ZSpending the 20% snere of futdp4retainea in the

department emphasizes 1'4idership and assistance for improvement in

the quality of education: Commissioner Lawson'S interest in, friendlier,

more education.-oriented dealings with school districtOppears to be.

reflected in this plan ,

I,

",..t
The Interactions. of Federal and

?z, State Policies and-Pt9Itams,, .,

'

.

. .

--; --;0.
I

.: :

Effects on the .SPA as an Organization . -' . - ..! -, .:.:1,

:t
...

' ..),.___',::.,:.,:,-:..',..410

,'The preceding section revipwedthiSWitfortiaracteristics of the
Massachusetts Department of Edud44611', This section analyzes the relation-

ship between federal programs andjthe.department's organizational charac-7,

teastics. . .

, o

1
As of early Spring 1982.
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Size and Structure.'"- The department has clearly grown with the .-
receiptof fedkral' funds, and 42% of the staff is now.federally suppcifted.
(Thistranslates into 308 positions out of 726, excluding from ,thee totat
the:147 state employees who.work 'in state institutions.) The percentage
of federallyBupported staff in each program is shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Percentage of Federali:'Supported SEA Stiff

Office of the Commissidner

jbje t y Comm i s s,i o ne r for Program
Operations (includei regional
*fide staff)

f Administration an Personnel 26%

Curriculum and InstrUction 42%

pccupational iducatic,n 44%

46%

,

School Facilities and Related
Services

Special Education .P 58%-'

We were told that federal fande have enabled the department to hirg
people td Carry out functions that the'state fegisla would not have
funded. Department managers view the situ ion #n t way:

38%

o They assume that the °department's civil rights activities' would be
much more controteraial in ,the' legislature than its educationil
activities. Therefore, 'state' funds are usect to hire "education.1.1
epecialistse federal funds' support "civil rights specialists."

o Similarly, in the belief t)at the legislature would mot support a
general courrl's-office that frequently sues schoolldidtricts,
department managers 4a-V'e-dhosen to support this office with Title
V, money.

On the ether hand, there are some contrary opinions and ev.idence:

o An observer outside the department said that state policies both
within and outside the department played: a large part in its
growth. "Federal money fue'ed the growth," 'this observer -said,
but the dynamic was there. The initiative has been there at the

state level.", Much of this initiative has come from the interest
groups, which are still strong, and frandepartment leadership.

83
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o The 1983 state budget picks up ma07of the
.

etployees.whoae jobs
were threatened by: the prospect of reduCed federal funds.. Among,H
these is the general counsel,-whose efforta:are largely dfreoted.

:,at civil rights. The state's commitment 'to . .4,a the civil rights ,

specialists has not been tested since the state Was able to win
'funding under Title IV of .de Civil Rights Act ,that is.only five
percent below last year's:level; thus these employees can still be
supp&rted by.federal money.e

,The orSanizational,structure corresponds to federal program lines
scfle respects, notably 'n the separation of_Occupational-Education and
Al.Education fram other program aivigions. SpeCial Edudation,'however,

a separateltiVisiOn' in 1971,, before P.L. 94 -142:. was e4acted.

The divisions are ;perceived to be relatively autonomous, partly
becaase-_of their access to,earmarked federal money. But'thS history of
the department does not show that a former;y unified:agency' was! fragmented
by the arrival'of federal. categorical fdiara. Instead, an'inchoite gro4:
foffices,acquired 'a structure because of federal"funding ,-andthe

divisions then: took -on administrative responsibilities that were, created
by state legislatio.for speCial:needs students. Before-1978, the
2state's finance systeen dcntributed:substaniiallY-to- the: rivalry among.
AiVA14,aSVbcationai edncattethad its: own funding, while special and
biligualducation were supiooic dlciff 'mate tOr.

ipistricts:Theseyarrangements:madfifte,*firentareas of education:
"competitors for funds. Many fael,dithealtrefitftate ei&foiMula
(Chapter 70) ilias'been effective in disdpatit94,this rivalry' and, ultimately,

in unifying the lepertmentpefforts. -

Finalfy, the departmenlr,has operatedjhrOugh regional centers.sinee
the A70s, concentrating mast of its,progremloapecialista in the regions
and-leaving At thecentraIlle'rquarters altafi mostly composed of managers
and staff offices. To7local administrators, 041:recially those in the

federal programs, the AgiOnal oenteee are the department. Federal
programs seem to have had not ilng to! do.with the decision to adopt this
struct4re, except perhaps .:,ectly by helping tolittakethe departMentti
large enough-to make decent:-/.. ation feasibleothe'departmeni staff
membera'feared the depa4m4.uld have tO%change or abandon this struc-
ture if there were subs--f.i,!& cuts in fideral funds. For 1983, however, ,

the department is,losingirm three poeitiona,'and the regional centers

may even 'grow.

Mon tori and Enforcement:' The presence of federal funds and
federal p am requirements has affected the department's focus, capaci-
ties, and activities, but often in peripheral or secondary ways. For

example, department staff now do wtremendoua amount of monitoring, but
federal program's were not directly.or primarily responsible for this.
Each program -- state or federal -- contains numerous pAcedures for
checking up on local compliance. Administrators in local school dis-
tricts agree that the state pays close attention to odapliance, especially

-Ne
1
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where litil rights are concerned. -, A disproportionate number of students
/11of 'eit g"'. sex or any racial or national. origin grOup in a program is .,,

alarbst (ire to draw state scrutiny.
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res (Plana, Needs Assessments). 41 The department's emphasis on
prcitiithite has in ceased over the years; its whole administrative apparat-
us has become -pore complex and forma sinceethe early days of ESEA aid.
Still, .,we did.:oot kind-a great.rel ce on proceddre(fi or plans as a '''.±1"-

managenierit tetihnique.- 4

Evaluation and Research. Evaluation has not beek.Vmajor concern of
the state. th.ev "basic -skills 'policy" initiated by the department and the
board.requiresserrstricts to do .competency testing, bUt ws.found little
activity,:at the.,!tate level ,related. to this., Similarly,ithe state takes a

low-key approach' to local program eVOuation. In general, this
reflects the state s row.ievel ''of activity in instructional' matters.

ESE4 Title Whets eLpedk department build its number-crunching
Ire' 21 .kcapapity 4:',L.--., it pays foel department's. sianputer and some of the

people's. tisilt needed to use e.rcextputer) . Tiffs enables the, department to
keep tracjOirt ,the effects of0 it 1.. formula on the .cities and,
towns, and Aomonitor Comp civil, rights laws. TheEe. is
one recent exaiiple,of res tli being .Partially supported -hy the
federal government: -the just finished a report on the
iimplementatiori of, Chapter 766, a stu y launched with ssapprt frrthe

e.fOrmer Bureau of Filucatiori for, the'Randia;aplasel in. the -Uiited St et
oft,*e. of Eduction cusag1:-

4 4{irt 00

Teckital Assitbance. Technical.
the 'depart:gent to work .4t,h

line between technical assistance sand mo
say that technic-al assistance is a good roleOecause "you get more done
being positive;" others reportedly say monitoring Is a .first step
that can be flowed. up with assistance. In short, ict is#tssi!oed'.that'

stance seems to be in favor
distr icts: arly, though, the
itoring.is ewhat fuzzy:. Some

the department's gOal willcontinue to be ensuring compliance the
mandates.

Curriculum. Curriculum
ment, although the new C.ommiss
role 4 curriculum, assistance, and
hejlipg districts 140 educational

a very visible concern of the depart-
has begun to talk about carving out a

there is other scattered talk of
matters such as the use of corn puters.

The divisions oriented to special needs student!, do not dq.much in
curriculum. The Division of Curriculum and Instruction may use Chapter
funds tor launch some general-purpose curriculum activities.'

Overall,' federal. dollars have helped to butra some kiricis of capacity
in the department, but the functions -the state now uses in its prograns
were generally started at state, not federal, itnitiative. Fbr example, k

monitoring has been an integral part of the dejpartment'sstadmintiftration
of state laws (which, in general, predated the corresponding federal
laws) . It is true, that monitoring efforts have been partially, supported
with federal funds and that the state legislature reportedly would be
unwilling to. support' so much monitoring. BSwever, the federal government
"s. .
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with, but often more expl
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ing,.764Instead, it helped, finance thlkedepartment's
mandated prografns ---whichore not Way congruent

icit than, federil progr

There are a w examples of federal funds hiving provided seed
money for ac iviti $ that grew a ire eventually picked up by thee state.
One is the ragram of vol aritmetropolitan desegregation, which
started as a project under the old ESEA Title III and now,receives a state
appropr iation of $8. 7 mil cithAr is the state'sdecision to fund
the salary of the legal se salary unti4pnow.Sas been paid
from Title V funds.

Tee state makes considerable use of its information- processing
syslem, which is supported irraarge. part by`Title V funds. This system
Is used not only for state administrative functions but also for compiling.
'prima facie. evidence on district compliance with civil rights requirements
:and for advising the Legislature on state aid matters.

In sum, federal programs contributed to increasing the capacity of
the Massachusetts Department of Education but were not a primapy-forc.,
for change. Rather-1 concurrent changes in the.,state.'politioal environ=:'
ment as well as in intergovernmental elatiOnshire (described belOw) we
mere important factors.

Changed- Intergovernmerit .,1:Reiationships Relations between the
Massachusetts state educatiOn":;ig (SEA) and the.. ,fedetal lover moult

ware best character Ad as a' )0.6926;fa_ .street. 113r example,, the fact at
federal programs exist blearly.:his'.incr eased the departm indentive
to lobby federal poliCymakerV, but the capacity and the iliclination were
probably there all 'along. AS'noted ear-Iier ,.politic%1 is importknt in
Massachusetts. State.Ad federal political ties are Strong, and the

= department is in freq&ent communication with the st-ate's Congressional
delefition. Officials describe their influence on P.L. 94 -'142 through,
Speaker O'Neill and on the Bilingual Education ACt 'through 4nator .7

Kennedy's/ staff.

The preceding Commissioner, Gr=egory Anrig, encouraged the associate
commissioners to stay in touch with Washington. Ong purpose was to ;

gather information; another was to negotiate the details of pfcgram
management -- something that Anrig felt was beat handled at therograti
level. .:He canmented that the program offices-could be flexible in a way
that the U.S. Secretary of Education could not, since "the Secretary has
to worry about the effect on 50.statest" Communication between a-igision
directOrs and their federal counterparts, in other words, was a way of
obtaining differential treatment for Massachusetts.

°State progran directors are, also active 141 national organizations of
their counterparts in other states. One of them safd, however, that state
travel restrictions in the last few years have made it more difficult to
keep up these ties.
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''Ai inthe same time, the SEA has increased its authority over school

district': There is. no reason to attribute this change to the existence
of federal programs. Title I is the only major federal special needs
program that has no state'counterpart in Massachusetts, and it is
not. administered more authoritatively than the other programs. School
distr ict _staff definitely perceive that the department's operating style
is oriented to compliance, but, this applies to state programs and mandates
at least as much as to federal. programs.

Local control is far from dead in Massachusetts. AlthOUgh. the -,2iZt
state -now has -- and uses -- ,,far more authority than it did 10 or 20'4
years ago, it is. often challenged by the districts, and there is a great
deal of spate-local. negotiation. For example, state. auditors recently
said' thati:aine dzistricts owed the state $1 million because they had
failed to follow the right, procedures in recordkeeping for special
pdimation. Thp districts sued the atate on, the grounds that they had not

,',t_.'"Deen told about the required pro t4 and won a decision wiping out
elf their debt to the state. 7-'4'.,,' 1 --,

State-local. relations seem to va with the personal. relation-.,;,..,,i,

e(Y3
ships involved. One super intendent he hai very different vie*,,
the various individuals in las regi al center and that he pays .atten--
tion to oily some of them. Superin endents, too, have their individual
ways of deallog with the state.

To a limited' extent, federal programs contributed to these changes in
.4ntergOvernment relatiorOlit.' It is important to recognize, hoveverc

that-7-this o red at a t#00'When. the*department was headed by a chief
whoie 'goals or the.t. ottgiffiiiittion Oee- explicit, who strongly promoted
access - oriented uc at:ion pilsor it ids similar to those in federal s
rweds prograMs, nd- who attective at achieving those goals.

.

Stake suppOrt for federal:44:mi. aCtiArit ies i4ras, ki.gh i
1970s, when the state legislatige was passing laws for ..special;ne s
students, but has 'diminished in recent ye4S''. Changes in the SEA 4.0ader-

, ship may contribute to a shift in pr iorities 'in the department and hers,10*
a difterent..role for .feddr.al programs wit:1114a the SEA's organization).

State Political Envirionmentc---'
.0 A. a t.

The social, economic, and political env ironment in which the- Massa-
c huse tts SEA operates was discussed earlier. This section focuses on
the interaction between federal. education prorass and statepducation
policymaking The influences of the state-lajislature, interest groups,
governor, stAiboard,' and SEA le ership are disOussed as to' how they
affected the institutionalization of the federal programs.

The State Legislature. Etur the past 15 years, there has been
'considerable support in the state legislature for many of the goals of
federal programs although the federal programs themselves have not been

. This is evidenced by the passage of many state
lk

8k.
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programs that correspond to federal ones. As the department became

withthe legislature were congenial. ch of this change is attributed
stronger -organizationally. and auring. the 197bs, its relations

to the former state Commissioner ,Of education. ,.

z,

However, state support for federal goals and activities, whichilwas
high in the 1970s when the state.legislAture was passing',laws for. special
needs students, has clearly diminished in recent years. Desegregation has
been painful in the state, especially in Boston, the capital, with the
result that legislators are reluctant, to ally themselves, with initiatives
for Social changtithrough the schools.. &legislative staffer says,arkly
that desegregat is "not a very por)plar thing to get involved in."- -6-''4' V

Declining enrollments have also been a contributing fact the -"t
legislature's decreasing interest in education.

.0
Legislators are also ware. of theNlocal rklashagainst both't4e41

extent Ird the cost of mandated servicemprogr 'Nesi4cially special.
education. Last year ther4 were attempts to acne the special education
and bilingual education mandates, but`these were beaten back by interest
groups. r For example, the,new chairnian of'House Ways and Means proptsted a
10% cap on special eddeation placements, but the idea, was .fone of the0" '
firit things to go even before the .confere-rice commi'ttee," according
to an,'intery iewee.

's The Governor and' the -State Board of Education. GOvernor King
4took no visible intet4. in n elementary and secondary education.

abolished'the'Posfeion of State Secretary of EduCation. (He did take!
A an active role, however, In. e reorganization of higher education in

19.80.)
ISPR-

,..The St to 4/1/40d of Educatie 'which'in the past had beep a strong
supporter of equality in ed .. L(0 may be changing its position. This
winter the beard 'rejected a 0:_,.. ,

.:

r :pentt recommendation that federal vocational
education &rids be concentrated more heavily in poor canrauniVes by

'affluent ,withholding the funds fran 35 ffluent Ccaunwrities- It is netp:Yetitclear
whether this signals a change in the' board Or was merely an instance of
assertiveness with a new Commissioner. \ .f

Interest Groups. Special interest groups were strong forces .in
state education policyrasking before the federal programs came along. It
is generally agreed that these groups played the darninantrole in winning
enactment of the state laws for special needs students. Ohe observer of
the pcikitical scene said that the process of getting the state special

AedlicaeLon lair passed Helped to strengthen the groups involved. Federal
program appitear to have had fittle direct effect on the number or influence
of _special interest -groups ati the state kevel.

ie.SEA Leadership. Little change in the position of SEA leadership in
thspolitical environment c#n be direOtly attributed t& federal 'Programs.'
The department: became much stronger politically iri ,the. 19,10s, but this
was due to the actions of the Commissionex. Some examples that were
mentioned to us include: 1

'`a- ''' - ...4114. 7 ..-
4

,t,

1
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major groups in his, office every six weeks or so._ They did not , ''1

necessarily cane up with a,..united..front, but they were able to
negotiate some of their differefices privately. The department
thus gain a key vole in pulling. the groups together:.

o He hired as 'executive deputy commissioner, the fdrmer 'chair/rim
of the House 'Education Cbnupmittee, a legislator who had gained
the trust of many of the state's important politicians. This
.enhanced the department's political credibility.

d In response to 11,,ioposition 2a-1/2, he-developed a number of
- cost cutting meas\ires while sane other state agencies were
refusing to show any flexibility.. /An interviewee calls this a
"smart,-strategic approach that won points with the legislature.

-.;
We were told that kelpslatoxs feel the federal funds have inflated

the state bureaucracy unnOcessar An inlery iewee in the department
said, "The legislatuie4Oulti love to have- a greater say in how the
federal funds are gpent. iStill, our leg isle interviews, gave us the. .

impression that there is fiot.. mvch interest in oversight.

While" the political,relationship of the SEA and other' actors changed.

"capacity
1.rf the 1970s, this-was because of the depart tmentis expansion in ,size and

under the administration of an actpist andopolitically ase,
As- a result the .departMent now has a Mors =beret roach

deal ing with othecil state,p0litical actors. However, this alt ation
4ainnot, be clearly, attribpted,,:o theecontent or composition of--*feder41

.s..
.

Institutionalization of Services.. The institUtionalijation of tAz°
,services sponsored 1390 federal programs for special needs students irrnot
an issue ,i7r1MassachUsetts,,becaude most of those services were provided. by
state lav4..:14isltpred4e . federal' programs. However, given the changing
politicalAlimate-1.4,Missacpusetts,-federal prograins may 'play a more
important e than previdealillnthe maintenance of those services.

To some -extent; 'aPpear s that federal targeting 'Provisions protect
economically disadvantaged students;frag. pre/ sizes to 'recl*esources.
There is no state program .correspondingto Title I. Althh-.Ple extra
weighting for, poverty in the state aid ?orroula targets exiiii,thoney to poor
cities and towns, there are no requirements that earmark the aid for poor
schools. or -for any particular students. When the President's 1983 budget
roposeer:large reductions in Title I, there was some talk about starting

up a state Title I-like program, but most observers' dismiss such proposals
.5:as extremely unlikely. The state money'Would not be forthcaning to
:replace the federal funding of over $60 million in Title I, especially
since ,such, a program would benefit only a few legislative districts.

- Federal standards for services to handicapped and.LEP students may be
impprtant in maintaining current service levels for these groups as
well. Although historically Massachusetts was ahead of the federal govern-
ment in legislating these service standards, department officials say that
in recent years they have used the existence of the federal standards to

programs4--,_
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deflect legislative efforts sto weaken the .state laws. If tht4Mtral
Standards were abolished, they say, the sate laws would probablyi-be

...

vOlerable to amendments. 0. 'N
?.' : :'

'filik' +7- C'

V
41 'i
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,

Effects on Policies and Programs

State Aicies have influenced
Massachusttt4land federal._ policies
We disduss here'the conseguencep Of
program administration.

the way federal programs are run in
have had some effects'on state programs.
theide intergovernmental influences for

r

The Influence,of State Priorit on Federal Programs. State policy

priorities driVe the administration of federal programs is Maiaachusetts,

butdhiefly in the sense that the state's own priorities are very much
geared to serving special needs students and Providing special services.r
The state's service priorities are focused on students it considers

mis-served or underservedine high official in the state 'department of.
education put it thkti;way:Tht state's role in public education is a

moral one, which getilng.kids,addess _t10 the-services they need...

The icing on the vaks; is what happens in the classroom once the kid is.'

there." Thus, theitiate sees its role as one of providing students with

access to appropriate services, especially when students have special

needs. It does not, on the other hand, see itself as responsible for

producing end delivering those stivices, a reflection perhaps of the

state's emphasis on local contro1.4 In this sense, then, the 'state takes:.

a role with respect-to its districts that is like the current federal role

in'education. I= also importaneto bear. 421 mind that Massach9setts

had "federal".:' ro ies and implemented programs to deal with.ittein

before .the f =1 did.

W-e were teicLto note a general sentiment from district officials'

that they donsidereei;htnIselves better off dealing directly withfederal'''
.

.406cgramStaff.in the.4*.inistration, structure, and operatiiion of their

fedentil programs flan ivitth state program staff. It appeared that local

program people felt that federal progiams were better, and more competettly

.construed than state ones and_that dealing with.federal program staff was

often less difficult than dealing with state staff for.federai rOgraps.

It. was not dIealether this was caused by "familiarity4breedi g contempt*

for'state staff':o'13Y a more objective appraisal.

For Title Iithe state does-impose.certairof-its own eliaboratioRs

on the program's design and opte5tid. 'This usuallYtkakes.the form of
a rattler strict interPieZation of Title rguidelinei by tte state. Modk
of this interpretation ia:"conveY44 to LEAs by.the regiOnSI offices who

review theAltle I plans. For e4m6le, people in one district we visited
tbey had lAhted to try'a.program design variation in Title I,

h%theThad .rea0
state would
y stick with

s at
e de

in*" ing in-class instruction, in a middle school,. w

about ina nationally _d news letter

not allow them to try it,.however, insisting? the
the more standardized-form of reading and math p

*elementary level. A robal administr4tor Aracte

went as.*one of the tightest -run, ships n
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Another exa le of state elaboration of Title I'operationalrequire-
ments occurred4n 1972 when the state board imposed strict requirement*
for theyarticipation of parent advisory councils. These requirements are
still in effect. Title I requirements are "strictly interpreted" by the
state Title I office. . One district Title I administrator,indicated that
he thought the state's response to Chapter 1 ECIA would be to becoMe even _
more stringent in program operation-requirements in order to protect
the SEA (and the LEAs) against the possibility of audits under less
clearly defined federal provisiOns,..

The department expands. federal paperwork requirements for local
districts and impOses many.in its,own programs as well; One administrator
stated that his part.of the department does so, noting that this is'in
part because he feels there is a "lack of federal direction" in paperwork
requirements and that the federAlevel"can't tell you what auditors are
going to audit." He also noted that this was an important reason for .

sticking to standard operational practices'in programs like Title I
rather than trying out "poorly--defined alternatives. Another official

noted the value of leaving "audit trails." .11"

"".

The state 'often imposes its own targeting and enforcement proalions
on top of those appearing in federal programs. For eXample,Chapter 766
has targeting provisions that are_more elaborate and cover awider group
of students than P.L. 94-142. Enforcement of these r4quireMents and
others is strictly maintained becauge of thd.implicit threat of legal
action,, according to one program administrator. . (He did not specify

whether he meant state orlederally. initiated legal action.) Vocational

education more than meets;), special targeting provisions although they *,

are not enthusiastic about tte Consumer and Homemaking set-aside require-

ments'.

One interesting anecdote about enforcement as mentioned In several

interviews. Atone point, when the department had an indication that
vocationall4ducation funds were being misspent, ehe department..asked for

a federal audit. When told by federal vocational education officials
that this could not be done'forzA least a year, the department, on its
own initiative, hired a private accounting firm to do the audit.

. The Influence of Federal Program Signals on State Programs and
. Practices. There is no evidence that federal programs stimulated state
initiatives for special needs populations in Massachusetts. When the

state legislative initiatives were develope4, the corresponding federal

mandates did not exist. AnA.Atiyi ee. who was a member of the state

legislature at that time-raligi the federal government was of no

help in the process. .

glowever, in the calOht poliAllal and \fiscal environment, the
federal programs are impotant for maintaining state activities both
legilly Id financially One department administrator noted that "federal

backslidkreili cause er (stad*4 legislatures to follow suit."

neral Massachusetts that state program
an federalfones (which in many castes

riate; Two examples illustrate the origins
t, the -state departmenttook action

There is
ptcedutr 0 a e

t y are)
of th
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against a district in a civil rights case concerning the vocational
services provided to minority students. The regional OCR office had
approved, the district's program; however, the state department "told OCR
to stay out. of ;Wigitay" and maintain control of the case. In the
second exagt#04-itiliffe regulations c for counting and labeling
special efil)d4tion students according their program type; while the
federal provisions reaired labeli ,tyPe of handicap. The Commis-
sioner insisted on using Massachus ooeddreg; he won his oase, and
state procedursscontinue 'to prevail'.

In sum, 'nadir state policies and procedures predate and sometimes
outdo federal ones. This is evident in the area of civil rights. For
example, Chapter 622, which.was passed before the ?ederal Title IX,
requires the provisions of equal educational'opportunity regardless of
race, color , sex, r el igaion, or national or ig

In the area of desegregation, there has been considerable federal.
court activity"( HO wever, rather than having the effect of leaving the
state department of education to play a secondary role, federal court.m,
activities Appear to have provided a spur to the department to involvfa
itself actively in desegregation efforts. The statetakes an active
adversarial position against districts which it feels kretactual or.even
potential violators of the state law. In addition, tile.-stOte has-
progr'ams to aid ,desegregation efforts at the local level. 1Chapter 636,
funded at approximately nine million dollars in 1980-81, is allocated to
school districts 'for assistance in "equal education" efforts'. (It is
usedodimilarly to ESAA.) It is supplemented0y the slightly smaller
METCOprogram which supports inter-district desegregation efforts.
Although desegregatio is politicallyau6popular among many in the-state,
the department' as cci nued its d egation activities.

The sex equity pr
and active support by
stated that he felt thg
this area, especially g

bee en substantially less financial
rtment. "Indeed.,.."bne lOcal adwintistr atc; r

department gave much too. little attention
nee (he felt) desegregation was noi4loriger as

pressing an issue as it had once been.

. Students of intergovernmental relations sometimes say that federal
programs can influence state policy from the middle levels of state bureau-
cracy. They saty,that rfederally4unded SEA staff can alter state policy Or
enjoy substantial_autoliciiy by goftg directly to their federal courqerptits.
However, in Mas'ilichusetts this is very clearly discouraged by the depart-
ment, whoa general policy is to siiise;twith.itone voice" to the world
general. TRere is a strong norm ofM-goatikitithin the department rather
than of professional identification with- federal counterparts. (The fo
Commissioner noted that he made a very conscious effort to keep federal
programs under his control rather than letting them became independent
"franchises.") In any cage,..especially with reject to federal program
goals, there is little reason for state program administrators to
look to the federal level fo support because of the extent to which

endo ses many of these goals.
7

NoilethErkess , there. are circumstances in 'which state
encouraged tb go to the federal. level. For -example, the

tvi 7!,

to

92

offic ialtk are
former..7Commiesioner
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sUggestedon various occasions that statoo program officers, such as the
dir,e0fgkre''Of'"Vocatiional educatiOn and, special education, lobby for certain

Changes,which MastiaichuSetts siipported. The Commissioner reserved
wit participation. for the most iniportanteccasions. In addition,
al program staff were encouraged to be active in inter-state profi"s-

nal organizations.

The Consequences of Ftederal aiid- State Program Interactions. We

looked for evidence of problems in administering multiple. federal.
and state Aograms together:" conflicting provisions; promotion of some
programs at the expense of others; or the build-up of administr4t ,ive

',burden. We also looked into state efforts. to coordinate among programs.

There appears to be some, but not extensive, conflict bet en
fede4al program provisions aridostate ones.. (ExaSples'already scussed
include the manner of counting students in 'special education and the
itate.standardson civil rights that ,ezaded those of 0C11.)- The lack' of
major conflict is probably a function Of:the:congruence between-,a4e and
federal. objectives. Moreover, what conflict exists does uot,.seem'in any
way ,to affect program operation or pra440arkat the loCal leyei.
department officials noted a potential stpti-lemehtr supplant issue between
Chapter 8 66 and P.L.. 94 -1421 however, local: staff were not even aware of
its existence. ,

,

e o the very imI evidence of; Sd
-1.1evel eflected differences with federal oliff.

needs students.. For example, vocational e4fE
that the Consulter arid-Homemaking
it into the state's pi og ,

we found at the state
yes ctitrelated to special

ion staff members complained
° happropr is and did not

While there was little conflict between and state
p r og rams , we did find iseues in-the relatiOnah eh special: and
reqular programs in Masiac-huse,tts. We found aveiy clear picture at both

4ttia.dtate and local levels of special programs, state programs in particu-
:11.*; orating at'the expense of regular programs and regular services.
Wewerevigiven two basic reasons for this. The figit, and perhaps most
profound, is the impact of the property tax limitaties- oposition 2-
1/2, on local ability to pay for both mandated servic ,dhd regular lg.
services. At a time of increased service mates from the state (particu-
larly in the area of special education), incieanplasing costs, constant state ,
aid, threat of costly legal.. actions, and decreasing non -state revenues,
many districts are fiaoncially hard-pressed and are responding by cutting
back on regular services. For example, one urban district with a relatively
large special needs population has closed Itif'school libraries. Interest
groups, legislators and other government officials, and even members of
the state department of education expressed strong opinions that special
programs were. being operated at the expense of regular ones. Most of
these complaints were .focused on special education. Indeed, one prominent
state government staff memer told us that the use of the word "special."
was a serious undb.no."

'The second reason was offered by a state legislator and echoed 'by'.
others, He stated that there is no lobby for the regular child." As
noted earlier, special interest lobbies are influential in the state.

011-.
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However, groups which might fall under the rubric of "regular,
the ,state Parents-Teachers Association (PTA), have decreased
influenge over the last deCade.

h,as
e and

At the same time, we saw little evidence of state amid federal
prog'rams competing with one. another. Rather, their common objectives'
often seemed to make thezd'almost indistinguishable. If anything, it
appeared-that federal funds were used to support more ambitious state-
sponsored ende-erg-iis. One state department staff member commented that*
decade ago, when state programs were Initiated, funding for education was
expanding, and so there did not seem to be an issue of competition among
programs. In the current period of contraction, another department
administrator observed:, that the state is aware of the fiscal. pr obleras and
is trying/ "to beat an irderly, retreat."

In general, paperwork and "administisative burden"; fran federal:
programs appears to be a non-issue at the state even when state
officials are asked directly about it. One' state adMinistrator told us
that he felt the state was more,.of a culprit thahthe federal. level-i
Several otheis said that the federal government. helps pay ,for state
functions. The formers. CommisSioner. ,referred .,, to federal programs as
being invaluable for "doing that we wanted to do." lie .:also directly
controlled. the -'uSe of Title V funds. Thus, rather than facing (a federally
imposed burden, Massachusetts actively uses ,its 'federal %funds to ,subsidize
the operation (including papers:x:4k, and adm.iiristikation) of parallel .
spec ial eeds programs sponsored by thAstate. Er example, there
spine co ern expressed about 'how Massac usetts 'would continue tc,operate
its de gregation assiStance..iirogram, Chapter 636, after cuts We're -made
in ESAAI and the fund ing, pr ogr azte,0 tICiyi1 ". Rights Act' J

There .was dome eVidence at. the, local level..thatwhile "paperwork" may ,
not be a significant burden, neither' was it a non-isiOe.'Fiach Of the

,paperwork burdert placed' Oz . districts appears '40 come fOvi state programs,
Chapter 766 in particular. In addition,, districts fa*,1*%ubElta tial
amount of paperwork- imPosed by the state for certain. activ;#3, uch as
hiring consultants, .related to both state and federal. prOgr*ige

,`i .

Although we asked about interprogram (*ordination, we found that
insteractions- across federal 'programs at ttfe'atate level are quite..
limited. Earlier we described, the State department of educationis .

operating,, style as one in which.the .sixmajOr.departmental divisions have
substantial autonchy. This carrieS over tci' operation of ,fedetal '
progrbms as well, and the system .is' made more complex because the,
federal prOgrams except Title I have state counterpts.
context in which this system operates is important:lkthe
special needs programs (federal and state) is central. to the ciPeratipti",,'
the department because the state places priority on serving 'special, ne
students. As a result,'State and federal, efforts, such as those for
serving handicapped students, are closely coordinated with one another but
do not have substantial interaction with other department activities. For

Olv
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:example, T4le.I; civ rights, and vocational education all operate
within their own divisions and generally have little to do with one
another in terms of either pro6edures or content. (At one time, sdate

effort was made to coordinate Title' I testing with the activities of the
Bureau for Assessment and Evaluationi however, this effort resulted in
"confusion" and was-dropped.)'

Under the forMerCoMOtioner's.administration,.all.of these activi-
ties reportedindividuabis office. (In many;cases, they reported

directly to him.) His. OPOrating style, which was to delegate responsi,,
bility to his "lieutenantd," certainly contributed to autonomy among
department divisions and to bis'control of departmental operations.. On
occasion, he would make an active effort to coordinate across programs."
For example,.he made a'apecial,effort to coordinate vocational education'
activities for the handicapped'in high schools.. But'in generalt,these
'Cross- program coordination activities seemed limited'to specific objectives

or oc6aeions. The extent to WhiCh the new CoAmiasioner will continue
this operating _style, is not clear, but he hat indicated his interest

in group decisiOn.,making.

. .

Suniary,

State Context'oz .

Massachusetts 4a0q1 -standing.traditiont of roviding public
social aervicesfor its citiiensi with stiongIokalicontrol

'inthe provision of these services.. 00

o Economic considerations such as the increase...in oil prices,.

as well as national political trends, have contributed tb-the
recent trend toward fiscal. and social conservatfam in this

,Ip
traditionally liberal state.

o A 1* -popularly known is Proposition 2 -1/2, passed two years
a4tIolimits local prbperty taxes to 2-1/2% of assessed

.valuition. This has resulted in some sharp reductions in local
spending, but-the long-term effects tor the State are not clear.

o Proposition 2-1/2 hae two major effecta on education. First, the

local property tax lim t has had a strong, immediate impactom
district spendi system that relies heavily on local tax_

revenues-t9 support education. Second, the law ended the "fiscal
autonome.ofjocalschooi boards -- that is; their powe4Fto set

, _district btaget leVels unilaterally. 1L

Educatis , olicy Within the State

'

i e4he early 19708, Massachusetts has had a set of strong
)1*eldliq- pr9ziding for the education of special needs studentsvw g

Wactia,), M/Ao ittes, language minorities, girls, the handi-
capped'. ,the,40plartment of education has not hesitated to enforce
these lawvaggressively 46- in contrast to its ear ier, deferential

behave *mward- local districts. - (
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o The great bulk of state aid to education is distributed by a

° formula that includes pupil weightings for the handicapped,
students in vocational education, limited-English speaking students,

and low-income students. The formulalso includes a factor that
increases the funding for districts with low equalized property'

wealth; however, a save-harmless guarantee weakens the equalizing

effect of this provisidn.

o lithe upper ethelona4f the department of education includemany
professionals frdm fields other than education -- lawyers;
analytti, politicians, etc. The six regkonal offices, which''-

,handle most of the, day-tol-day interactions with districts, contain

.specialists in education and civil rights. /n genesal,,the
department's staffing reflects its commitment to monitoring
cOmpiianCe with the lawi an",d. its lower leiel of involvement in

strictly curriculum matters.

. .

Education policy in. Massachusetts is doiinated by progtams
mandates fc4r special needs students. .This reflects the continuing,

strength of ,public. interest groups and, the co fitment of the State'

Board of Education, despite some backlash from the citizenry and

legislators (especially on the issue of desegregation).

The SEA as an Organization
'

o Fe 1 funds have Aladean. ttant Contribution to the department's

ca-t-ity to monitor and enforce requirements. Thitdepartment's

c.,,itment to these activities has stemmed from stSte-level,poliCY,.'

but much of the wherewithal has.come from igaihington.

o The department has vastly'increased its authority over district' in

the pastalS years, but local control remains an im.iortant concept

in the state.

State Political Environment
9

o. Tie interest "groups that originally won the passage of the:«Iris for

.
special needs students are still a powerful force. ' .

J .

o -',the legislature, reflecting local resentment over Costly mandated'
eerviides and over desegregation in some cities, has shown some ,

:interest in weakening the state laws. tObbying by interest groups

chaS generally protected the.laws, howeVer.-

State Manadement of Federal and State Programs

4), -There is an excellent.fit between federS1 and state ..programs

for Special needs students. Thus the, federal programs have been, .

administered in conjunction with state policy priorities. 'Federal
fund/ sources, notably, Title. IV of, the Civil Rights 'Act, heiVe

Underw itten-the-edministratiOn of state laws as well as'feff al

ones.
.

a
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o The state has developed many policies and procedures -to pursue
federal civil rights requireniente (and the corresponding state
requir ements) .

o The ',regular program" has received relatively little attention
from'the state;department of education, although the recent "basic
skills policy* and, the more recent arrival of a new Commissioner
may change this.

(
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Missouri is `a soCially, Politichlly and fiscally conservative state.
A now forgotten Congressman,. William Vandiver, dedlared in 1889: "Frothy
eloquence neither convinces nor satisfies me. I am from. Missouri. You
have to show me." .Tioday'the Random Hopse dictionary even includes a
definition of the phrase "from MiTsouri;" it means: "Unwilling to
accept without .proof, skeptical." Although the state has two major
metropolises within its borders, the,state capitol and governor's mansion
in Jefferson City have generally been controlled by rural and small -city
legislators and by governors who fall somewhere between moderate and
conseliativeon an ideological scale. As a result, Missouri has tradi-
tionally had 'a low-tax, low-service state government.

1

The.Setting

Missouri has a diverse social and economic composition. Its two
largest cities, St. Louis and Kansas City; have the usuallitany ofrban
ills: declining tax bases, large minority populations (minority enrollments
in the St. Louis and Kansas City public schools'exceed 70%), and the higher

costs of maintaining an aging infrastructure and of supporting an aging and
:impoverished population-. A large gulf exists between these two metropolitan
areas and the rest of Missouri that is characteriied by small cities and
rural areas.

Missouri's economic base is supported primarily by manufacturing,
agriculture and tourism, Manufacturing is dominated by the aerospace
and automobile industry; growth in transportation employment has offsep
losses in such industries as shoe manufacturing, fOod,processing (such as
beef).and apparel manufacturing. Agriculture is the state's second
largest income producer and close to, three - quarters of-Missouti's land
area is farms.

Missouri is currently governed by a Republican, second-term Governor,
Ka Bond, and abemocratically-controlled legislature. Bond has taken-a
strong anti-tax increase stance, preferring to "tighten the State's belt"
and collect unpaid taxes due'the inefficient Department Of Revenue. The
Governor's stand will -run into little opposition on eitherside of the
aisle in the General Assembly. The Senate, historically much more
conservative than the conservative House of Representatives,, can be
counted on to stop any taxes that (a) vibuld hurt business, (b) would hurt
banks_or farmers or (c) would be used to create new programs and services.

Most political battles.in Jefferson City are fought along rural/urban
lines. The recent dispUte over the distribution of new state education
revenues is, an example. - The House. favored the 4clusion of two factors

1
Peirce, Neal R. The Great Plains States of America, New York:

W.W. Norton & Co., 1973, p. 34.
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in the formula that would direct more aid to the cities and their suburbs:
a cost -of- education index and an adjustment for declining enrollment.
The rurally-dominated Senate, however, was strongly opposed to these
changes. This deadlock almost doorded chances for as increase in the
cigarette tax which was earmarked for education; a'similar lotandoff"
killed a prowsed half-cent sales tax for education last year.

5

The docial and politica conservatism of Missouri is reflected in
its fiscal policies. Among e 50 states, Missouri ranks 46th in state
taxefforpth'in per capita state ,expenditures for eduction and 50th,
in'per capita 'statelexpenditures on all functions. In No'ember 19b0,

the.state's electorate approved thelHancock Amendment-which locks in this
conservative fiscal policy. This'tax limitation initiative amended the
state constitution to restrict the amount of taxes (general and special
revenues,"licenses and fees) which the state-may receive to the current
level, increased dnnuflly by the percentage increase of personal'incomd
in Missouri plus one percent. In addition., the state' cannot reduce its
current share of funding for local activities nor mandate any new
programs without full state funding.

The Hancock Amendment has not been triggered yetsince the Missouri
economy haebeen severely affected by the recession and state tax revenues
for fiscal year 1982 ran several million dollars behind projectedrevenues.
Facing the ,double whammy of federal cutbacks and a stagnant economy,
state legislators padsed a fiscal year 1983 bddget which increased state
expenditures by,a mere 2.5%. Few new programs were funded 'and state
employees received only token pay raises. Proposals by the House
Speaker to increase a variety of tax rates to bail out the state from
its fiscal problems and. to makethe state tax system more equitable
failed due to opposition from the Governor and the Senate President.
Only two tax increases were, passed: a four-cents increase in the state
cigarette tax dedicated to education, and a four-cents increase in the
state gasoline tax. The Hancock Amendment required that this latter
increase be placed on the ballot, and it was defeated by the Missouri
voters. Public education and highways, consideredtwo critically needy
areas which consumed much of the last two years' legislative debate,
received little relief.

Major Themes that Shape EducAtiv Policy

Four themes appear to shape education polity in Missouri: local
control, limited support for programs for ecdr6mically disadyantaged
students, an influential but conservative Contlidioner of Education-, and
money.

Local control. Missouri is a strong local control state. It has a
large number (547) of relatively small school districts: In 1980-81

districts ranged in size from 30 to 75,000 students: 24%.enrolled

1National Education Association. Rankings of the States, Washington,
D.C.: NEA, 19814
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fewe than 250 students and Only 14had mote than 10,000.students.
uis and Kansas City are outliers withr 5,000 and 41,000 students,

espectively. Enrollments have been declining in Missouri StateWide at
a rate of about(Ahree percent a year, down from 850,000 average daily
attendapce (AMA) in 1976-77to 754,000,ADA in 1980-81.

The'State Department,. of Elementary and Secondary Amation DESE
(hereafter referred to as the state education agencl)' 7- SEA) "g es out of
its. way to maintain.local autonomy" in thth'system. TheSEA li is its
own mandates on local districts, preferring to go the route of "-friendly
'persuasion." As one respondent noted, We doh't mandate, but try to ,

encourage and Influence LEAs."

Limited Support for Educationally Disadvantaged Students. About
10% of the'statOs students come from lamiliesreceiving Aid to Families
with Dependent. Children (AFDC).,These students are concentrated in the
state's two largest aNes, however, with over 25% of.Kansas'City's
students classified as poor. The same patterns can beseen with regard
to minority enrollments. .Black students constitute 14% of the statewide
public school' population, but nearly one-half oethe state's minoritY
students attend the inner-city schools of St. Louis and Kansas City.

Thus, the problems of economically and educationally disadvantaged
students are viewed as the prOblems of St. Louis and KansasCity. The
low level of legislative support for these problems is.evident in the. .
lack of any major statewide compensatory education, bilingual education
or desegregation program. The ongoing desegregation litigation in St.
Louis has aggravated' this Situation. The federal court recently ordered
Missouri to pay one-half the cost of intra-city integration programs in
St. Louis with the check to be drawn directly from the state treasury.
Several members of the legislature responded to this action by introducing
anti-busing amendments to school aid legislation in the 1982 session.

Commissioner of Education. The Coimissioner of Education, Arthur
Mallory, is viewed both inside and outside the SEA as one of the most
influential actors in Missouri education politics. He was characterized
as being low-key, conservative, apd a superb politician. Hisconsensus-
building orientation reflects the low-pressure political style of the
state and has kept his department from becoming involved in controversial
issues that would upset rural educators andlegislators.

Money. As noted earlier, Missouri is in the midst of a fiscal
Crisis. State support of elementary and secondary education is stagnant,
and most loCal scho61 districts are in financial trouble as well. The
state is therefore unable. to consider. ,replacing lost federal= funds in any
social service categories, including education, and. local districts are
hard-pressed to meet federal matching and maintenance of effort requirements
Average teacher salaries are low in Missouri, with a rank of 37th nationally
and the current expenditure per,pupil'(ADA1 of $2101'in 1980A81, is 32nd
in the nation: These facts have become the focus of efforts by education
interest groups and, most recently, the State Board of Education to
generate more state tax revenues in support of the Foundation Aid program.
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Education Policy in Missouri

How the'Schools are,Financed ",

In 1980-81, Aissouri's school districts derived 10.1 % of their
support from the federal government, 36.9% from state funds, and the
remaining 53.0% frorri,Jocal revenges. The local share has decreased by
five perbentage points since the mid-1970s, in part the result of a
reform formula which.was ipl4mented in 1977-78 and in part due to growth°
in federal aid.

Nearly three-quarters of Missourils education aid is allocated
throqha Basic Grant program. (See Table 1) The Basic Grant Program
consists of two formulas: the Minimum Guarantee Program and the Guaran-

i teed Tax Base Add -on Program. At least 75% of the Basic Grant Program
must-be spent for teachers' salaries.

2 41
The Foundation level is set-at 75% of the state average current

expenditure per pupil for the, second preceding year: Pupils are given an
additional 0.25 weighting if they are orphans or live in families
receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). The reltired
tax rate, 57%' of the'state pupil-weighted levy 'for the second preceding
year, is applied to equalized property valuation. This adjusted tax
rate is adjusted further by each district's income factor. Thus,
a 'district with below average icncome will have a lower adjusted tax

,.rate than a district with average or above average income.

The Guaranteed Tax Base Add-on Program (GTB) applies to all dis-
tricts which levy adjusted school tax rates above the required rate
(pupil - weighted levy), and that have a property valuation per pupil at or
above the 88th percentile wealth, This finande formula has never been
'fully - funded, however.

Exceptional Pupil Aid (special education) represents 8.8% of
total state aid. These funds are allocated on the basis of approved
special education classroom units, ranging from $7,425 to $9,900.. The
reimbursement rate is adjusted annually to reflect changes in the legisla-
tive appropriation. This aid must be spent.on staff salaries. The

appropriation process lumps Basic Grant, special education and
transportati&I aid together. Special education and transportation aid
are taken "off the top" of each year's allocation; the remaining Basic.
Grant funds are then apportioned.

able 2 shows the allocations for these three programs over the last
seven years. Three trends emerge. First, while total appropriations
grew at a rate of 12% a year between 1976-77 and 1980-81, in the last two
years, the fiscal crisis has limited this growth to 3.5% a year. Second,
transportation funding has been drawing off money from other programs
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Table j

State School Aid for Selected Prcg;ams, 1980-81

Percent

Program Dollar Amount of Total

Basic Support Programs $ 551,032,168a 74.7%

Pupil Targeted Instructional
Programs

Special Education 64,677,777
b

8.8

Ubcational Education
0

20;386,550 2.8

Oompensatory Education (8,184;'573) (1 . 1 )

Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Adult Education

I

Pupil Support Services

Transportation 65,181,910. 8.8

Textbooks, Materials, etc. 30,319,207 4. 1

Food Service. 5,188,747 0.7

Staff

Employee Benefits

Adjustment for District
Characteristics

Poverty Incidence
Sparcity-Small Schools

...M =IR

a

m .010 MMIM wiN

Capital Grants 1,077,611 0.1

Total 737,863,970 100.0

a
Count of pupils in Basic Support Program includes add-on weight, of

0.25 for each AFDC pupil and orphan enrolled in the school district. Rinds

generated by this weighting are not earmarked for compensatory education
programs.

b

tion.

Remedial reading aid is included inthe special education appropria.-

Source: Categories are drawn fr.= Tron, Esther O. (ed.): Public School
Finance Programs, 1978-79, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1980. Data were supplied by John W. Alberty,
Director, School Finance, Missouri State Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education.
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over the last six years; with its share of the Foundation progegt appro-
priation growing from 6.6 to 10.5%. Special education'i share of the
fund'has grown slightly from 8.4 to 10%:... Third, as a result, the Basic
Grant Program currently garners 80% Of the Foundation Program down from
85%-in the mid-1970i. Coupled with the slowed increase in total appro-
priations, growth in Basic Grant funds has been minisCule. ...-

Table 2

Appropri'Aionsio goundation Program
(in millions) and Percent of Total

Year
Total
Approp.

Special
Education

Transportation
Aid

Basic
Grant

1976-77 $ 428.8 36.2 (8.4%) 28.4 (6.6%) 364.2 (85.0%)

1977-78 V480:8 42.0 (8.7%) 41.1 (8.5%) 397.7 (82.74)

1978-79 526.8 50.2 (9.5%) 46.1 (8.8%) 430.5 (81.7%)

11/

1979-80 593.6 57.2 (9.6%) 53.7 (9.0%) 482.7 (81.3 %)

1980-81 683.6 66.6 (9.7%) 66.0 (9.7%) 551.0 (80.6%)

1981 -82 707.6 70.2 (9.9%) 74:5 (10.5%) 562.9 (79.6%)

1982-83 733.7a

aGoyernor reduced aid to school districts by $34.1 million.

Source: Data were suppliedrby John W. Alberty, Director, School Finance,

Missouri State Department of Elementary and Seco ;dary Education.
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- Major Programs for 'Special. Needs Students

The major state education prOgrams for special needs students are
special education and vocational education. The state hasa small
remedial reading program and no bilingual education or desegregation
programs. The primacy programs which target .resources on economically
disadvantaged students are federally funded ones: Title I, vocational
education set-asides and the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA). No local
district currently receive Title VII funds. (Tbe state also receives
federal funding for special esducation,'vocational education%and Titles
IV and V. Table 3 shows the relative levels of state eand feasral funding,
for these programs for 19ao,8i. #

Sources:

Table ,3

, .

State and Federal Funding-fear/Special Needs Programs

Compensatory,Education

Special Education

Vocational Education

Titles IV and V

State

0

Federal

$ 18,184,00110

58,679,000

20,386,500

54,206,000-

21,634,600

j7,507,000

7,600,000,

State data were supplied by John W. Alberti, Director, School
Finance, Missouri State Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education; federal data were supplied by U.S,f-Depactment of
Education and by state ,program administrators of the Missrri
State Department of Elemen`tary'and Secondary Education.

The Missouri Conttitution'prohibits the allocation of public aid
for religious purposes or pt, religiousfinstitutions. The stake is one
of two in the country that have "by-pass" arrangiments for providing
federally funded services to non-public schools.,

.

_Compensatory Education. The Title I program and the state remedial
aid :program are adMinistered by the Division of Instruction. Title I

.\
1Federal law requires states and LEAs to extend the benefits of federal

'piograms to non-public schools. Where state law prohibits state involvement
in non-public:schoos,' by-pass provisions'in federal law allow the federal
government to contract for services to non- public schools-without state or,
LEA involvement. The SEA does not hay, a by-pass arrangement for federal
special edubation funds,ilowever, and-LEAs are required to extend he

benefits of P.L. 94-142 to non-public school Students.
4 .
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staff consist of 11 professionals and six secretaries, all totally
supported by federal funds. _Title I funds are the-primacy source Of
Support for compensatory education in Missouri. In 1980-81, 380 sthoOl,

districts received $55.2 million to provide compensatory services to
95,487 children. .Title,I kinds also supported nine state - operated :.

schools for neglected or delinquent children 36 school diStrictswhibh
serve migrant children, and 78%educational:facilities'under. the'supervi-'
sion,of two state agencies providing services for handicapped children.

Missouri s small remedial reading program is funded as apart Of the
special education aid. Districts are reimbursed $5,776 for the support
of teacher salaries'for each approved remedial reading class. In 1981

this program provided: about$8milliolc1.4serve 69,342 children weih'
reading deficiencies. The program has two parts., Onekfollows the Title'
I program and pays for part of the salaries of Title I teachers4 freeing

up Title I funds for other puEposes. The'othet part funds teachers to
provide remedial reading to non -Title /-elig/bles who'Sre defiCient in

reading. The program dates back to around 1968 and evolved from a
program developed by the-superintendent of an urban school district. .It

has been part of the special education portion of the state's Foundation
Plan since 1974.

.., .
, .

Missouri's state aid formula also provides an additional weight.
of .25 for each AFDC and orphan child. In 1979-00 this weight generated
$224 million in operating aid on behalf of about 75,000 children. This

aid fs not earmarked for any specific program, however, and was adopted

. to provide aid to urban school districts.
r

, ftyi

Bilingual Education. Missouri does not have airy state bilingual

education programs and neither the SEA nor any LEAs currently receive Title

VII funds. e_

. , Civil Rights. Missouri does not have state laws'prohibiting
disciimination in the provision of educational services based on race or
,sex. A number of school districts arec urrently under OCR or federal
court - ordered, decrees to desegregate. e latest court action involved

St. Louis whe/e the federal court ordered the St. Louis Public Schools to
implement desegregation measures within t the city and the state to pay
one-half of these -implementation costs (ar and $11 million the first

Year). In addition, th State Board of Ed cation, SEA and.other defendants

must develop plans for oluntary, cooperati e debegregation measures that
include the St. 'Louis School District and 34 LEAs in three surrounding

counties.

A small Technical Assistance unit in the Division of Urban and
Teacher Education; which was created in late 973 ircresponse to court

suits in Kansas City, St. Louis and Kinlock, h lds workshops, follows up
op each OCR complaint with offers of technical assistance, and conducts

statewide needs assessments. This unit is funded totally under Title IV

of the Civil Rights Act.
\

1
The Missouri State constitution prohibits racia discrimination in

the use of state aid\for teacher salaries.

CJ
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-Special Education. Most of Missouri's special education law redates
P.L. 94-142. In 1969 the State Board of Education egtablished state
schools for trainable mentally retarded persons. Wring the next'several
years Missouri began to develop new specialeducation
examining federal models and adapting them to Missouri's philosophies,
practices, and laws. .HB 474 was passed in 1973, mandating services for
handicapped children for the first time in Missouri and replacing permis-
siire language in state statutes that had led to large variations in, the
scope and duality of prograinis.

Whiie.conoistent with the spirit of P.L. 94-142, HB 474js not as
prescriptive as federal law. It ddes not address the issues of personnel ,

developMent, related services, -monitoring, program audits, accountability,
and parental involvement in the early stages of the screening. &coeds.
AlS0,,,athough Missouri law requires the development of an individualized
education program (IEP) ,' the product rs not as elaborate as its federal.
counterpart. Due process requirements were included.in Missouri's legisla-
tion and later .amended to match more closely-federal requireftents. State
law stipulates -class sizes, which vary by . category of handicap.

The Division of Special EduCation is responsible for the administra-
tld of both state and federal special education funds fOr Missouri
public schools. Staff considts' of an assistant commissioner, a director,
an assistant director,. 12 consultants, two program specialists, and
several secretaries. %Federal support of their salaries is about 75-80%,
with the consultants and program specialists totally Supportedby federal
funds. The SEA monitors for compliance with'state and federal law and
provides technipl assistance to local school,districts.. Local districts
are required to develop their own three-year compliance plan; 'Addressing
each of the federal assurances, and subject to review at public hearings
before the ,local board of education and finally by-the SEA. These plans
must Lie updated annually.

, .

Table 4 shows funding clevels.for handicapped children from state and
federal sources since 1970.. The state's financial commitment to special'
education was large before the passage of P.L. 94-142 and HB 474, but has
increased Considerably since 1974. . In 1981 the federal funds represented
seven percent ofOotal special education funding, state aid,was 50%,"'and
the local share was 43%.

4

1 U G
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Table 4

'Sources of Funding for.'
Handicapped Children

Year State Reimbursement

Federal
(Part B) Funding

1970' $ 9;267,154 $ 661,800

1971 9,798,002 7214760

1972. 13,941,555 803,303

1973 16,164,87.3 789,238

1974 18,418,958 1,016,772

1975 281121,392j 2,145,536

1976 33,146,176 2,148,964

1977 35,720,188 . 4,267,874.

1978 42,097,156 6,770,520

.1979 50,34;491 13,544,797

1980 57,084,007. 20,561,284

1981 64,677,777 21,077,304

Source: Missouri Department of Elementary and4Secondary Education.
"Selected Education Statistics for Missouri, Fall 1981.",

Jefferson City, MO: DESE, 1981.

State aid for special education is part 'of Missouri's Foundation Plan.

Since this aid must be spent on, staff salaries (teachers,'teacher aides,

and ancillary staff), federal funds may be used to purchase insti7uotional

-and therapy equipment/ to-purchase related services; to support the balance

of teacher and'ancillary staff salaries after state aid is applied; to

fund dditional\apecial education administrators for better. management of

services to the handicapped; and 'in some cases, toallow for minor
modifications of classrooms to accommodate the .handidapped. These ponies

may also Okovide.irrservide training for special education teachers and

financial assistance-AO special education teaaerd working toward full

ceitification The SEA 'keeps.10% of the federal allocation to fund LEA

discretionary programi for ,the deaf/blind, the severely handicapped, tie_

preschool handicapped, and special educatioh personnel development needs

which are state priorities.

Vocational Education. Missouri serves 273,000 students through'
secondary, postsecondary,, adult, and special needd vocational education,

programs, services and activities. The number of students receiving.
vocational education services in Missouri grew rapidly in the 1940s, but

the growth liheshave -flattened.

In 1981-82; 14.6% of vocational educition revenues came from /,

the federal government, 21.9%.from the state,.and the remainder from

'local governments.' These percentages repreaent a rtcent decline in

the federal and state government's share of vocational education funding.
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In 1976-77, the federal government'share was 1,8%, and the,state share was
23,51. The SEA receiVed.i $2.7 million (or lb%) cut in federal aid in

. the last year, and has suffered_ reductions in state vocational education
aid of'ne4rly $2:millio4 between 1979-80'and ,TOtal,spending
On vocational eduCation in Missouri has.,iemainedconstantr-at around $100.
million (14ring the last 'three yrrs, with local- school districts taking
on A109PrOh te of the costs.

The State has an extensive system of Area Vocational Centers (AVesr.
,-PriOt to tha 1963 Vocational Education. At (VEA), the state:had six
vooat10041" education'centers in the cities. .iinds from the 1963 legisla-
tion en*)1ed the to expand this system.to 58 centers. Most are in
pnbtiic

elementary and secondary school districts'and.serve secondary,
.postaeoollsey, and special needs adult populations scattered throughout
'the ata",. Most of the State funds fix* directly to "host" centers, but
the state suPplies incentive funds to feeder districii as an offset
against the AVeitilition charges. Bistricts.are not reguirell4to contract
wix11 the host district for services.

Pele31 Set-aside monies for vocational disadvantaged and handicapped
pio4iame4te administered by the Section of Votatidnal Special Needs
i3r04.ram0' In pY 1982 officials

.projected that federal/non-federal
spending Would equal nearly $8 million', or eight percent of total
vpcatio0a1 education expenditures. The Department's emphasis is.placed
on 04inOtteaMing.special needs students in regular vocational programs,
usig soch Strategies as Vodational'resourde educators, aides, vocational
-evaluat3°/1, remeliiation and counseling,'

.

Staie" 'id 4r l rovenent and Capacity-Building Programs

TiSlis IV-9 and IV -C. 'Titles IV-B and IV-C-are administered bythe
Office Of Learning Resources and Exemplary Programs. The staff of
ten is Otall'y federally funded." Ninety-five percent of the state's rv-13.
entitle0e4E ($3.3 million in FY 1982) is distributed to 501' LEAs and 13
-state eh%ls through .a formula based on enrollment (84%), high tax
effort (7%),,and high cost factors, concentration' of AFDC students, and
small size (9%). No state priorities are imposed on the use of these
funde: the program has funded a variety of actnities including computed
(5(1 aisVri,cts4, Videoequipment,'imProvfng 'career awareness and working
with a04 stereotyping problems, instructional television, and books,

TiV1 /V-C funds have been used tor. three typeSof projects:. tOsee--
year de"ntration projectsc'one-year adoption projects with a $6,000
funding 4cr, and one7year staff development pfojects. The latter grant
program specified state priority areas: implementing an instructional

1
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manigemeht system in one of the basic skills areas, training instructional
staff in the administration and utilization of external, tests; in-service
traihing for_servIng the needs of mainstreamed handicapped and gifted
children, and improving.instructional methods in elementary science.
The $1.3 million funding for FY 1982. suiSports 100 Projects.

. -.
f_Chapter** Missouri and its local school districts_have been. . ...

receiving.. around $20 million- under' the prograns included.in the. ChaiSter 2
,block grant. It, is prodected that this allocation will be reduced to
$8.8 milliOn. ,\.). ii

. ,

,.7.., 7-4* , - ' '

The components/ of the Chapter 2' formula parallel those of the Title. .

IV-B distr ibut ion: enrollment, with additional wei6Stings, for .distr icts
with doncentrations of AFDC .children 'and for small, rural i schooli. The
23- person ,Advisory Council .:approved granting the SEA its full 20%
share, aithough representatives fran some,' school, districts and education
interest groups argued that due, tb the financi:a.locriiiis lodal districts
should recelvw,more than -80%'of 'the block grant _funds. Most districts
will receive more minds under the new formula, while those that received
ESAA grants ,will be cut back severely.: Kansas City's aid., for example,
will be i' aced fran $3.7 \million ($3.2 million in ESAA. ands) to $400,000.
Yet they ar ' cximitted to spend $1 million a year to supprt their .

desegregation Ian. St. Louis', funding will drop fran $9.4 million to
$700,008; that district's ESAA grant had exceeded $5- million.

,... ... , . . , ,,
The Title III staff Will administer the block grant, but till experi-

ence a 50% reduction in staff. 'They view their role as reviewing
applications fran districts, making periodic visits to schools and
reviewing audit reports on block grant funds. Staff felt that many local
jurisdictions will spend funds in similar fashion to Title IV-B since
this is the only program in the block grant that most districts used.
The Department's stated intent is to minimize paperwork .on block grant
funds as much as ,possible while giving increased flexibility to local
school districts. It is possible, however, that local districts will be
encouraged to use block grant dollars for some of the SEA's priority
areas, such as staff development and instructional management materials.

Title V. , Missouri received, about $1.1 'billion in Title V funds in
1981 -82. These, monies have'been used to develop state department capaci-
ties in the areas of management information Systems, financial program
management and reporting, and data-Processing.; to provide technical

' assistance to local districts in financial management, curriculum develop-
ment, and, school management practicesf'and to support some state services,
such as 'the statewide testing program, and SEA accounting and personnel.
activities. The state's four-year plan for FY 1980-FY 19'83 shows about
35% of the Title V funds earmarked for technical' assistance to school
distriCts, 22% for data processing, and the remainder for other SEA
activities._ Some Title V funds were used by the Department as seed money
for net/ projedts, such as nutrition readers.
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The State Education' Agency is an Organization

The, MIssouri State Department of Elementaiy and Secondary Education
has six major dividions that are' structured along federal program lines:
Administration, Instruction, Special Education, Career and Adult Education,
Urban and Teacher Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation. Figure 1 shows
the organization of the SEA, that pertains to the administration of state and
federal special needs programs:Table S. shows the -number of full-time equiva-
lent employees in each of these divisions and the size and source of.. therir
funds. ..

4

0 .
At

:'

The Division of Administration consists of the School finance,
school .management, data processing, school food.and building services,
school:data sections and departmental budgeting, personnel and accounting
sections. The Assistant Ommmissioner. had the responsibilitY for implement-
ing Title Tprograns. The Division of instruction provides consultative
services-to administrators and teachers in the' areas of instruction and,
curriculum development. Staff in the Division administer federal programs
under Titles I and.IV of ESEA; classify and accredit/public school
districts; and assist school districts in expanding or improving their
curriculum and ifstructional programs.

The Division of Special Education is redpOnsible for' state and
federal special education fundd for Missouri public schools. The Division
also administers :the programs and the budgets appropriated for the.:AB
state Schools for severely handicapped persons, the School' forthe'Seif,
and the School for the"Blind. Staff in the Division monitor, local schOol
district programs and' other state agencies providing direct services to
handicapped schota=age children for compliance'with state and federal
'laws, provide technical assistance, and distribute state funds to the
extended.emplOyment sheltered workshops.

The.Division of Career and Adult Education administers programs in
vocational education and adult education. The staff is responsible for
deVelcping the state plans for vocational and adult basic education that
form the basis for distributing federal, and -state funds bp LEAs; reviewing.
and approving vocational education programs operated byjocal schools;
administering the Adult Basic Education progxam; and providing skill
training programs for unemployed ,or underemployed adults.

The Divisibn of Urban and Teacher Education contains the Teacher
Certificationi-Technical-Assistandeand Urban Itlucation sections. The_

Division issues teaching certificates, works` .with districts involved in
desegregation'and'condubts-annual workshops oh crime, violence and
vandalism prevention in public schools and provides management and staff
development for drban'educators.

the'Mivision of Vocational Rehabilitation provides ,services to d4s-
abled persons to help them, overcome handicaps to empacyment. Counseling,
training, and mediCal services are provided based on the specific needs
of each cliento
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Table 5

State Expenditures fcir Education, by Category ...

and Source (in thousands of dbllars)
7

Federal ,'
Funds ' Total
854 1,,770

320 563

-- 683, 617

, 62,908 68, 097 ,

160 an

Number of
General Administration PTE Employees

6.

State
Funds

Personnel i 102 , 916
Operations 243
,Grants

Foundation. Programs, 683,617
School. Pbod Services 5,114

. Other 211

Miscellaneous 4, 000

Instruction
Personnel 62 274

Operations 77
1

Gr ants

Compensatory Education ---

Learning Resources OM

Instructional TV 90

Urban and Teacher'EducatiOn 16 206

Career and Adult Education
Personnel 106 590

Operations / 163 .

Gr anti

Vocational. Education
to Schools 20,387

Area-Vocational Schools
(Constiuctjon) 1,078

'CEPA , ---
Other 1, 285

Special-Educat'ioh
Personnel 23 72

Operations 17

Grants
013heial Education

Vocational Rehabilitation
N

Personnel and ,Operations 54$
Grants

Special Schools for
Handicapped

TOTAL

4,959

1,059 23,963

1,914 747,267 238,309 985,570.

___1

1,008
347

4, 00(k

1,282
424

55, 230 .55, 230

-7,499 7, 499

90---

119 425

1,341' 1,931

465 628

,23,690 44,077

, -..... 1,078

12,000 12,000
2, 680 3,965

355 427

-147 164

33,000 33, 000a

11 371 11,371.

22,461 27,420-

2;354 26,317

a
$64 million in State aid for special education is distributed through

the Pbundation Piogran.

SourCes State of Missouri. Executive Budget, Fiscal Year 1982, Jefferson

City, MO:. Executive Office, January 1981.
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ad a'major impact on the size of the. Missouri
of personnel. Ind resources,. grew 'rapidly between

o the implementation of the. Vocational Education
ry.and Secondary Education A3t. of 1965.. One
two- thirds.of SEA staff were'paid With
Tall of .those employed in the vocational'

.)1

The Department has made a concerted fort to reduce its dependence
an.federal funds over the last ten years, d recent figures show that
only 50% of the total SEA staff (including t ose employed at state
schools for handicapped clients in vocational rehabilitation programs)
are unded.by federal programs. Budget figures for 1980-81 showed ,

the following level of 'federal support for personnel by division:

Administration, 45%; Instruction, 75%; Special. Education Administration,
80%4 Vocational and Adult Education, 68%; Urban and Teacher Education,

30 %; and VOcational Rehabilitation, 100%.
,

SEA Functions and Capacity
.

The role of the SEA has expanded and Changed since the mid-1960s.
ifteen_years ago the primary function of the Department was servide'to

local school districts. With the rapid growth in federal programs and
the changing needs of Missouri students and school districtsithe SEA
has undertaken compliance monitoring, extended its technical.assidtance
activities beyond. curricular areas, and increased its:internal\papacitiee
in the areas of data processing, management information systemsMIS), and

program evaluation. A review of the State Board of Education's priorities
over the last several years underscores the expanded interests of the

Department: basic skills, accountability (minimum competency testing and

local district manageMent progiams), teacher preparation, early childhood,

and gifted education, equal access and vocational education.

.
Federal funds have supported many-of these new activities. A number

of staff stated that Title V.funds had increased the SEA's
capacities rn the areas of data processing, MIS, and plAningAresearch and

e - ion. The Department does not have a separate' division o research,

planhin and evaluation. Each federal_ program -unit evaluates its own programs,

while mos of'the data collection aid reporting activities are housed in the

Divisions Ad`mini= ion end Instrudtion. Planning activities are tied

to an annual oal etting process that results in the establishment of

the State Boar f Education's prioritieS-.- Federal Title V dollars have

also been use ,o provide- technical assistance in non-federal program
areas by funding consultants.who work with local school districts in'
developing financial .management systems and stronger curriculum.

The SEA is staffed by education profeisipnals, many of whom come to
'Jefferson City from positions in small city,- suburban or ruralMissouri

school districts. Some staff move on Eo positions in metropolitan school
districts which generally pay higher administrative salaries. For

example, the former. Director, of Special Edudation'is now 'superintendent

of the St. Louis County Sgecial Services District,.and several admini-

stratorsinliitle I and vocational education programs in one of the '

state's largest cities had spent same.years working in Jefferson City.
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Intergovernmental Relationships

. The state cmposes few requirements of -its Own on local, school
- ;

districts.. While the state requires that all eighth-grade students take
a statewide basic ,skills test, BEST, it is the districts that determine,.
whether this testis used as a graduation requirement. The Department
has had claSsificatidhastandards for school districts since 1950, but
-these are voluntary standards that describe the range of programs and
services which should4e available to students in the public schools..
The Department's approach to working With local districts is to develop
model curriculum and management programs and then "sell" them to local
districts. rather than mandate their. implementation.

While the:SEA's primary orientation with regard to state programs
remains service and programmatic technical assistance; its orientation with
regard to,federal programs is monitoring and proCedural technical assistance.
The major. concern of federal program staff, -is to prOtect the SEA and local
districts from federal audits by..insuring that procedural proOesses are in
order. Technical assistance is designed to 'assist local` istricts in
interpreting and meeting federal regulations. 'Programmatic assistance
appears to be.limited to:the newer federal programs, such as vocational
education set-Asided and special education. .

SEA Missio and Management

The S ateBoard of. Education's priorities and the adminiltrative style
of the SEA reflect.the political culture,of:Missouri and educational issues
identified by the,legislature (e.g., basic skills and competency testing),
by:Statewide study.commissions (school finance, vocational education) and/or'
6y,external mandates (equal. access, VEDS revisions, etc.). The Commissioner's
personal,interesis'are reflectedin curriculum areas (citizen education,
elementary Math and science programs,' elementary reading programs) which
have been the traditional province of the Department. The next section
describes 'the political environment within which the state education
establishment 'operates.

The'POlitical Environment of Education Policymaking

Until the early 1970s, the politics of public education in (410douri
revolvedaround ope group, the Missouri State Teachers AssociaApn (MSTA).
MSTA, which included administrators as well as teachers, defined Missouri's
school needs and presented them to the state legislature while the$EA played
a relatively minor role. The MSTA's proposals were adjusted to meetthe
state's political tradition: that each group seeks amnarrowly defined.
Program calli marginal Afjustments in policy with as little fussas
possible. No ationalissues,emerged that challenged the prIdominint
values or vest terests wightn the state's political syStem.

1'

1

Masters, Nicholas.A.let al. State Politics and the Public Schools,
New York: Alfred A. Knoph, Inc., 1964.
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The NSTA's monopoly began to,break up'in 1972 when it.lostiis
'.National Education Association 0000 affiliation. A new NEA4ffiliat&,
the Missouri National Education Association (MNEA) was formed,*0 the

. two compete actively With each other, and with a mall hneriOan Fediration
of Teachers (AFT) affiliate, for members. The.drganiNational rivalry
which followed the split damaged the MSTA's reputation as representing
consensus of the statels'educationcommunity on issues. Thelesuiting
vacuum has been filled by Commissioner Mallory, who cameto:thejobAust .

at the .time of.the breakup of the education monopoly.

The Legislature
. ,

The legislature does not get substantivelyivinVolvediiintfederal
education programs.. Although thelegialature.must reapprokite federal
aid,.it complies with the recommendations of the-SEA. As federal aid in
non-education areas has been consolidated into block grants, the'legidla-
ture has started to-reconsider its role in monitoring federal .programs.
For. example, the Chairman of .the Rouse Fiscal Affairs CoMinittee is forming
an oversight committee to look at federal .block grant legislation in general,
and legislation has been introduced that would. create a Communliy.services
blopk grant fund allocation formula and administrative structurefor the
disposition of federal .community services, block grant monies.

In the last five years the legislature's involvement in education
policy hag lOcused'on school finance. A significant' school finance
reform bill was passed in 1977,,and the. legislature has. been concerned
during the last tuv sessions with bills that would increase state sales
and cigarette taxes in support of education. Leadership on these-issues
comes from the House -- principally the Chairman of the: House Education

Committee. The legislators have no staff assigned specifically to
education issues and rely heavily on the SEA for,information. The
Department has fostered .this reliance by making a conscientious effort
over the last 12 yearg:to develop an open,.working relationship with the
legislature. The SEA has apparently replaced-the MSTA as the principal:,
source of legislative information.

Interest Groups

Education interest grOUps are viewed as moderately influential in
education politics in Missouri.. The MNEA is becoSing.more'influential as
its membership grows: its greatest influence is in the suburbs while the
MSTA derives power frail rural superintendents and the AFT from the
cities. Spedial education interests are' represented by the traditional
groups -- Missouri Association'firRetarded Citizens MARC), Mdaeouri g

Association for Cbmmunication andLearning Disabilities(MACLD), etc. --
,and by about,25 parents' groups, including,those representing state
schools. These groups appear to be fragmented, however. Vocaltonal

education interests use theMissouriyocational Education Asso ation, a

parents' association with s'fulltime director, as one vehicle for
lobbying the legislature.
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State Board Of Education/SEA

The Missouri State Board of*Eaucation is composed of eight lay
members appointed by the Governor with the consent of the Senate. They
serve for eight -year terms, and no more than :four may be of the same
political party. The Commissioner of Education is appointe3 by the State
BoardOf Education and serves at the pleasure of the Roard. Missouri has
had only two commissioners since 1947:' Commissioner iiheej.er who served
from 1947 to:1972 and Commissioner Mallory who has been in this position
since 1972.

. . A
'- The SEA does not directly develop an annual legislative package.

Rather it pushes the annual priorities set by the State &bard of Educa-
tion, a relatively conservative'body.that.looks to the Commissioner for
leadership. The Board-. has tended to rely on statewide. ccaimissiOns to
study critical and controversial problems,such as schobl_finance;*
special educatiob.and vocational education, and to develop a' consensus on
..proposed legislative remedies.

Local Autonomy

Missouri has a strong tradition of loCal control. As noted earlier,
the state imposes few mandates on local sChOol districts. Although the
Department has become more assertive in helping.schoOl-districts identify
educational problems ad working with them to Solve these problems, their
management style remains one of "friendly persuasion." .

State "Priorities- and Institutionalization of Service to Target Populations

.

Missouri's tradition of political and social Conservatism has
resulted in limited support for "social" programs such as civil, rights,
education of the economically disadvantaged, and bilingual education
outside of the state's largest cities and the state education department.
The only visible support for-Title I programs is among state and local
Title I staff and some Parent Advisory Councils. While the impact of
federal cuts in the,Title.I program will be cushioned in the short run by
the rolling,over of 1981-82 funds, by 1983-84 it is projected that
services to ,compensatory edudatiOh students will have to be cut.

State program manager felt that some waste can be eliminated by
increasing class sizes, doing without new materials every year, and
cutting out some teacher, aides. Local district staff felt that cuts
would force them to be more efficient and to apply innovation to instruc7'
tional programs. All agreed, however, that fewer disadvantagedchildren
would be remediated. Most also' felt that without the inflUence of Title.
I,, compensatory education would wither away in Missouri. In response to
the question: Will Missouri snake up for cuts InTitle I aid?" the answer
was uniformly "20.'1,1:Me respondent summarized the lack of support in
Missouri for this prcgramwith the statement: -"There have never been
initiatives, in this area before. My should we believe there will be in
the future?"
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A similar story can be told concerning civil rights. Court-ordered
desegregation in St. Louis hasNsngered the legislature and there is
little interest in replacing the millions of dollars of ESAA funds lost
by theKansas City and St. Louis school districts. AlthoughAain urban

'factor wap included in the formula for distributing-Chapter 2 funds to
local school districts, no attempt was made to target additional funds to
those districts bearing the costs of desegregation.

There is strong statewide support, however, for special education
apong interest groups and the legislature. State.aid for special'educar
tion is "protected" to some extent from the competition for state aid '

funds within education as its funding comes "off the top" of the annual
state education .aid appippriation. 'Aid can grow only at the same rate As'
the Foundation Aid, Program, however, and in recent years this has meant,
less than a four percent increase annually. Another example "of the
support for special adudation is reflected in the creation of a committee
of attorneys, educators.and parents in- November 1981 to study how the

.,Potential deregulation of P.L. 94-142 might impact 'on Missouri special-
education statutes and the provision of sermices. The report notes areas
where state law is weak.oi:mute and,.where appropriate, recommends
changes to Missouri's state plan to fill gaps Caused by potential federal
deregulation.

In spite of moderate support statewide,' ational education faces
severe funding.problems in Missouri. Federal funding was cut by 18%
this year, and theSEA.anticipatescuts of 20 and 21%, respectively,
over the next two years. At the same time, state support of vocational
education is stagnant. Ih 1981-82, an increase of $1.5 million was
authorized by the legislature, but.Only $500,000 was appropriated. -
The SEA requested a $9 million. increase for FY 1982, but their pleas are
"falling on deaf ears." Vocational -education competes directly- with the
Foundation Program (which includes general aid,.epecial education aid and
transportation aid), and-vocational,education interests are not optimistic
'abOut significant gains in funding until the economy turns around.

The Administration of Federal and State Programs
for.SpeCial Needs Students:

This section examines the influences that the federal and state
governments exert on each Other in the' admiistrationcif special. needs
programs. First,,we describe how state policies and priorities shape the
administration offederal programs. Second, weA.cook at the effects that
federal requirements have on state program administration. Pinaily;-as

theie two streams of influence converge, we:describe the compatibilities
and conflicts that result.

State Influences on Federal Programs

There are two,factors that appear to
Missouri-and affect the administration of

V

shape education policy in --

federal education programs.
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First, ,there is a tension between the trapitionof local sch
autonomy on the'one hand, and the prescrietiveness dif federal
law on.the other. Second, the state does not eharethe federa
level of commitment to target gopulations.

Becaute Missouri is made up of many small, rural school di tricts,
the SEA goes out Of its way to preserve lodal_control. The. Dep rtment
limits its mandates on LEAs,'preferring to go the route of "fri tdly
persuasiOn.." The administration of federal and state programs.fOr Special
needs students reflects a continuing. tension between the strong autonomy

as `much

e SEA
ce.

rnment

1 distildt
education
government's

of LEAs and the prescriptiveness of federal law. LEAs are given
discretion as SEA managers deem permissible, with guidance from t
coming primarily in the form of advisements and technical assista
The major exception i the Title I progiam, where the federal gov
has sought tight compliance with the federal law through audits at state
and local levels.

1

' . This exception can be explained by the experiences that Missori, as
well as other states, had with federal auditors during the early days of
Title I.. Reflecting the strong tradition of local control in the state,,

the SEA allowed broad use of Title I funds by local school district
With a minimum of regulation; Audits of the program by'the U.S..0f ice
of Education and General Accounting Office (GAO) in the late 1960s tiere.
critical of thisapproadh, however, and admonished the Department.tO
monitor local programs for compliance with federal regulations. Th
state's response has been to develop a Title I program that closely
mirrors federal. legislation and regulations. .

\

The SEA's primary' focus is on monitoring LEAs for compliance with
federal regulations and keeping continuity in rules and regulations.:The
state's "Manual of Operational Policies and Guidelines" interprets
federatpolicy narrowly, giving local school districts little flexibility
in program design and operation. .Title I programs are siMilaracross.the
State: reading and language Services provided through apull-Out model.
One of the few areas of discretion allowed LEAs is the determination of
whidh grade' levels be .served by the program. Other stati-imgosed
limitationi include: L . ,_

Annual applications are required although the federal law would
permit a three-year plan.'.

Title.rteacher aides are required by the state to have 60
credit hours of college.

o Direct costs for support services in a.Titie I- project. are
limited to eight percent of the direct costs of, instruction..

This tight administration of the Title I. prograt has kept.Missouri from
kiavingrin audit exception and has provided urban'school districts:with the
support that they need to iMplement'soMe of Title I's 'more controversial

requirements, such as elected Parent Advisory Councils. On the other

hand, Missouri's conservative and uniform interpretation of federal
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prograin requirements is seen by some local school districts as a barrier

to innovative program design.' Th4 SEA ' s concern with limiting abuses- in,

the Title i_programllas also caused Title I staff to spend much mdre of

their time `on implementing changes in federal regvlations..than on provid-

ing programmatic and instructional support to LEM. The technical

assfatance they provide is usually in interpreting the regulations,
chooting attendance areas, and administering the pull-out model. They,

hold workshops for local district 'staff which explain regulatory changes,

offer guidance- on computing comparability, and provide some program

development advice.

Because of the constraints and restrictions put on LEAs by the SEA,

Title I has not had 'much effect' on. the delivery of regular education.

Title I has, however, becoMe an important and smooth - running program for

disadvantaged. children in Missouri and has had some desirable spin-offs.

The introduction of Chapter 1 has.required Title I staff to rewrite

their "Manual of Operational PoliOies and Guidelines." Concerned about

the unpredictable actions of federal auditors, the SEA treated Chapter 1

as Title I with some adjustments.based on the, non-binding Chapter 1

regulations. Fbr example, the new policy book omits the 25% attendance

area eligibility rule, but the Title I staff have ,notified LEAs that the

rule still seems permissible. New language on supplanting and excess

cost requirements is being developed which would be reasonablealterna-1
tiVes to previous language.

In administering its Title IV-C prograM, the SEA is similarly

---conservailve and restrictive in defining approvable activities.' Regulations
are applied uniformly to all LEAs, giving them little flexibility in'

program design, regardless of district needs. This approach .works well

with- rural school districts but creates problems for larger suburban and

metropolitan distr icts that 'want to be more innovatuive in theit programs.

The state's concern with local autonomy can be seen in. the adMini-
stration of special educatiOn. Missouri does not add any special education

requirements beyond those embodied in federal law. Monitoring for

compliance with federal and state regulations is conducted "off-site,"

using LEA aid applications, local ccmpliance plans, school censuses, and

%the required child ..counts... Staff check for children not served, inappro-

priately identified children, inadequate staffing of programs, and

poisible supplanting of federal funds. ..LEAs are notified of problems,

and the Division works. on site with local districte to resolve :them.

When the LEA. is not responsive,. bile state will withhold state aid as

leTzerage for' gaining LEA compliance. The Division feels that this

approach has lessened, the LEA's fear of monitoring and led to .a positive

working relationship between the state and lOgal' districts. fbrmal

on -site monitoring is oonducted upon request and vthen.non-compliance is

not resolved through tecinlical assistance. Off-site-reviews are conducted

durin,,the ,first half.of the-school year; the remaining six months are

devoted to teo.bniCal assistance. One of the Division's major activities

is.telping small school districts of 60 to 80 students, identify ways of

serving the,ir small number of special. education studehts. Other mOnitor-i

ing activities include-, evaluation of IEPs"bY`an independent agency, LEA

biennial 'audits, and InveehLiagon and resolution of all child services

cO*2.aints.
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The second faCtor, that helIPS to expl:ain Milsouri's administration of
federal programs is a lick of. gOil' congruence between.the4t4ste a-nd
federal. government concerning the problems pf..the-edudatiprka.11y and
economically- disadvantaged. In Missour,1 thesd are viewed 'as problemis. of
the state's two large cities, St. Ioults and Kansas City. Because of the
state, j:61iticil balance., St... Louis and Kansas City are pitted against the
more powerful rural interests and therefore exercise little power in
the leg islature.

As es result,. Missouri has no bilingual education program and plays a
minimal role .in, civil rights and desegregation 'activities. A number of
LEAs' are, or have been, under OCR or 'federal court-ordered desegregation
decrees., The State Board of Education is committed to voluntary program
for :desegregation and has developed policies, .reqUirements, and 'guidelines,
;dr, LEAS and SEA staff.. A small technical assistance unit, funded under
Title IV of the Civil Rights Act, assists .LEAs in the preparation,
adopt ion, and . implementation of plans, assurances, or progr ems for the .

desegregation of public schools. This office is also responsible for.
Title IX, Section 504, and Lau-regulations.

Federal Influences on State.Prograrqs

The effect of the federal education role in Missouri can be seen in
increases in services to special needs students and in Changes in the
function and capacity of .ithe SEA. -First, federal'prcgraras expanded ,'
special and vocational eduCation in Missouri. 'Mile the state had a
speciai education law prior to P.L.' 94-142, the state law was based 'on a
model which was being developed in Washington. Due process requirements
were added to. the. state's legislation as a result of P.L. 94-142, and all-
special education programs in the state are now required to meet federal
regulations. Staff, in the SEA- feel that because of the federal law,
Missouri is serving considerably more students, than it would have served
otherwise and that the protections given these students are greatly
expanded.

The federal. Vocational Education Act and its amendments have had a
considerable impact on- the provision of vocational education programs to
students in Missouri.. Binds frcia the 1963 legislation enabled the state
to expand its system of vocational edubation centers from five to '58,
serving about 30% of the state's students. Since state vocational
aid must be spent on staff 'salaries, federal dollars give LEAs some
flexibility in the use of vocational education resources. Teacher
education and development programs, research, and curriculum are totally.
federally funded. The set-aside funds are particularlyfimportant in light
of the re ].uctance of. many LEAs to proVide these prbgrems on their, own.
The Section of Vbcational Special Needs Programs within the SEA has
educated LEAs aver the 'last six to.seven years on the importance of
special needs programs andh'as developed model programs that local boards
of education may adopt.
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InHcoOpensatoty education; the federal :influence is not as.Otrongv

Missouriprovidea only a, small reiedielreading4progranik.a partbf:
fspecial.eduCation funding':' T dhe. programates back 'to around '198 and
evolved.from.aprOgrim developed by:theeuperintendent of-an urban,,. chool

district AlthOugh the Title Lprpqram is. not perceived. as an influence.

on this prC(gram, some funds arOOSed to pat tdr part Of the'aalaries of

Title' I teaCheis, treeing up Title I. funds .for other purposes. The other

A5art Of:the'program'funds:teacheie to.provideremedial*adInTtbnon-
Title I. elitaiblea.whOaredeacient in reading. 45iiiiarlY4:the extra

weighting in :the formalar Childrenleomilr
, .,

-pciverished, &teat as4rt of a 1974 dchdol:fin e,reform",4

law, and was designed'tp ditVe- e general. Operating aid:int 4ebey
school districts. The.medaute'ofpoverty used 7-..the number f chIldre

from families receiving_AFIDC.fundeis alsothe.variable used for the

subs- county allocationbf Title I: funds

Federal influences .on. SEA.and'tfieW4Y4tadminiat:ete.,iti, :7..

prOgtams are more clear. "Title V doliars increasedthe'SEA4k*paciti
in data processing; manageMentinfo6ation'systems; and plarinfng,rreaearc0,.

and evaluation. Adtinistrative dollars from federal-eduCation programs

provided the .resources: and the:need to fiecOme 44:OlVel in more ponitoring-

and regulation. The strong.:lecal control ethid in the state, howeVer*
limits pcinl:toring,And regulatiOn tofederil.-:prograMs. While tbe State'7°

has been more involved ilL.LEA'sbusiness; testing,programe, itiforma-!,
tion Management-systems, and school accreditation, that inVoltementhas,

retained the SEA's traditidfial "hands-OfferviceotientatiOn. ThUs; P

the SEA has a dual person'alit With federai:prOgrams,it is; lardLnosed

and prescriptive. With etat robgraMs, it,doesn't.mandate-but tries to

encourage and influence 1oCal school,district pradtiCes.

Compatibilities and ConfliCts

At the broadest level, Missouri and the federal government have

different priorities: Missouri dckeh not share"the kederal government's .

priority on Civil-rights issues dr.on programs_foS the economically and

edUcaridnally. disadvantaged. The Title I program is therefore isolated_

and 'tightly administered and concern -over' civil rights and bilingual

education issues are notsevidenced.bt state education laWs or programs.

This is not to say that Missouri:is in any way antagonistic towards these

;issues; they are simply'nOt.state priorities.

In vocational education, where both the federal and state.govern -

went are active, conflicts arise from philosophicaldifferenCee bets406A*

14issouti and the federal vOvetnment, differences that'have been exacer-:

bated. by the' state's fiscal Crisis:.. Many of Missouri's vocational .

education, adMinistrators feel. thaefederal_policy has shifielfrom4.
manpower to a social policy, setting up tensions between the, goals of`

goal is teflected in the method. of distributing state vocational educat
state and federal vocational education programs; in the state. The

uapredi4able.(and uniforml amount of money for sPecifiedjmrpoae0.7:aid:
with thOsejurposes being appropriate vocational education programs.: The

state forMuladoei:nrit recognize-variationa in eitherdiatridtweaith or

need, as'is tequired in thedistributiCp,of.federal funds.
, _



This tension is also reflected in considerable criticism of the
federal "set-asides" requirements. It iiarqued that 'the federal govern-
ment hail; too many purposes and too few resources to .serve these purposes,
leading to a "dissipation of funds." Also., since Missouri dOes not have
a state compensatory education aid program, local.districts have had to
match the set-aside. for disadvantaged students with local funds since.
the implementation of the 1976 VEA Amendments. Although the intent of
this provision was to serve more students', the fiscal crisis in Missouri's
school .districts.has created some reluctance on the part of .school boards
to initiate. or to continue support for these programs, especially in.

,

light of little support for programs generally- for the economically
dsadvantaged.. State, vocational education administrators noted that the
state was more successful in persuading reluctant local school districts
to undertake special needs programs when the state could provide 100%
of the funds.

(
.

. In special education, problems result fran federal program require-
ments which the state views as excessive, and from conflicts with exist7.,
ing state law. For example, Missouri due process laws require the' ;
involvement of a three-person team which drives up the cdst of due
process hearings:in special education. School districts also find. the
related services requirements "burdensome and Unclear." Most IEAs are
not equipped to provide non-educational services 40 handicapped students
so they must/contract with outside agencies and usually find limited
suppoit.'frs.w` other state agencies. One respondent noted that special,
education case law has taken education out of the public arena and put it
into the arena of private education. That is, the movement ..is away from
a free and appropriate public education .to a "luxurious" education.

Other problems with federal prcgrans reflect thd nebulous and
frequently changing nature of federal regulations. Such a concern is ,

very important in a state like Missouri which strictly interprets and
adheres to federal. requirements. It was reported that because solnuch
effort is required, to understand and keep track of changing regulations,
staff time that could, be devoted to program development and technical 2

assistance activities is severely limited. Again, however, it is Missouri's
priority of "keeping it clean" that limits other programmatic activities.

In addition to tkikse conflicts, other problems commonly associated
with federal education programs were investigated:

o Federal requirements place substantial administrative and
paperwork burdens on the state;

o Federal prOgrams create officesor "franchises" within SEAS
that bypass normal channels of authority and go directly to
Washington; and

Federal requirements detract from the regular education programs.

.Evidence to support these assertions was not found. The first
potential problem appeared to be.discounted at the SEA level because
federal programs financially support paperwork and administrative work at
'that level. Some Corttplaints were heard, however, at the LEA level about

paperwork burden in special education. Second, there were no federal
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franchises4operating in the SSA. Mile federal prograa administrators
may enjoy autonomy and power of inforMation because they have studied
and learned the regulations well,-they are constrained by the philosophy
of the SEA ion how they can interpret and apply the regulations.

,Finally, no strong evidence was found that federal requirements
detracted from the regular' education program. It is important to remember,
however, that Missouri has experienced financial troubles and.that there
is competition within education,:for funding. Because vocational ethicatiOn
must compete with other services that are protected within the state's -
Foundation' fdrmula (e.g . special 'education) and because of a, decline in
federal aid, vocational eduction currently faces severe funding cuts.
While federal leveraging -probiEiions do not appear to have significantly
increased state dollars for federal purposes, these leveraging provisions
have increased LEA,spending on vocational education set-aside and Title I
programs. These provisions:, 'especially maintenance of effort, have
imposed fisdal and politica rigidities on-LEAs facing budget constraints
and have, 'at least _potentiallSti an, effect On the regUlar education'
program.

.

&timmary

The, administration of 'federal programs. in plissour and their
interaction with state education programs, 'takes place within an-environ-
ment of political, economic and social conservatism. Three factors
appear to expliln the findings presented in this case study:.

o a tension between a strong concern for local district autcinomy
and. the Prescriptiveness of federal education laws; ,

o an audit mentality" in the .administration of ESEA programs, that
was derived from early "federal program audits; and

( _.
o a lack.gp,f support within Missouri for progress in bilingual

education, compensatory education and civil. rights.

A strong local' control' state with many-smal rural school districts,
Missouri extended its traditional "hands-off" service orientation to the
administration of new federal. programs. Program audits resulted in the
state's str ict and narrow interpretation of federal regulations. Because
of these' audits and the often vag4 and changing nature' of federal
regulations,. the state's administrative role under ESEA haa:been generally
limited to helping local .school diStricts interpret federal regulations
to run compli-ant erograms. The SEA takes a modified approach in admini-
stering programs in special and vocational education, ohe which reflects
the strong local control ethds and the way in which the state administers
itsown programs. While still ensuring compliance with federal regulations,
staff are more-apt to conduct "oft-site monitoring, offer model programs
'for adoption by local districts, and to give technical assistance
rather than demand immediate compliance..

24
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The federal. role in education has been instrumental in helping
Missouri to meet the needs of its special students. P.L. 94-142 and the
VoCational Education Pc t and its amendments augmented existing state
efforts in those areas and increased the provision of services,to target
students. Title I, while not integrated well with the r ular program,
is a smooth-running, stable program for the educationall disadvantaged.
SEA capacity building and administrative money from the ederal programs
have strengthened the infrastructure of the SEA and have lowed the
department to becalm selectively more aggressive in program administration.

A lack of interest within the state' in bilingual education, ccmpensa-
tory education and civil rights programs, however, hasittleft these student
groups vulnerable to reductions in services should, the federal government
reduce its role in these areas.. The state has no service mandates, only
a small remedial education prograrn,04 little interest in initiating
activities to benefit these target pdpulations.

C.
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NEW MEXICO STATE PROFILE

Harold Winslow

Introduction: -The State Context

New Mexico is a Sunbelt state, sepa ated from its, neighbors. by
history, tradition and culture. The s to has a high.proportioniof
Hispanic citizens whose cultural ident ty reflects the area's isolation
during its 250:years as a Spanish colon . Little cultural identity exists
with Mexico, except in thesoUthern.parte of the state. ,Relatively-large
Indianipopulations in the state 'retain traditional waysialthOugh they are .
increasingly becoming involved in the mainstream New MeXica.economy. The
arrival of the AnglOs brought the area railroads,. mineral extraction, new
cities and, ultimately, a center for atomic energy research'and testing..

As the importance of subsistence agriculture and stock raising
declines, those from the rural areas are increasingly deserting their
rural homes to seek jobs in Albuquerque, Santa Fe or, urban centers outside
the state. DeVelopment of uranium mining since the 1950s, expansion of
the oil industry, continuing atomic research at Los Alamos and)klbuquerque,
and the growth-of small manufacturing firms have served to dlversify:th,
state's economTand provide new jobs for all sectors'of the population.

New Mexico's economy usually outperforms thatof the nation as a
whole during national recessions. Reasons include thelack-Of reliance on
manufacturing (7.4% of non-agricultural employment vp. 22% nationally) and
the oil and gas industry, which,is fairly resistant to recession. During
FilWal Year (FY) J082, employment increased by 2.0%;personal'income by
12.5%...Eowe4er, the state has also.ekperienced periods oeibuSe following
mineral "boos;" such as that now occurring in the uranium industry.
Thus, New Mexicans take a fiscally conservative path in order to. provide
cash reserves for future emer4encies..

3.. a

New Mexico has 89 local education agencies (LEAs), with a public
school population of 262,038. This figure does not include indian
students served by the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools:' The Statkls
presently experiencing a moderate decline in school enrollment (down
1.86% between School Year (SY) 1981 and $Y 1982). 'Private schoolivehr011
20,319.

Education plays a major-role in the state's politics gedauSe it
comprises a large share ofthe state budget (50% of. the budget goes for
elementary and secondary; with higher and postsecondary vocational educe-
tion,the'figure approaches 80%). 'Disparities In property wealth led the
state. to assume the bulk 9f public school, finance beginning in the mid--
19308. SinCe then there has been only minor reliance on property taxation
for School support. The stateA.ncludes.large areas of land under federal
ownership. Thus,,yarious agencies (the Buread of Land Management,-the
National Forest Service, Department of Defense, Department of. Ehergy)
contribute to schoolsthrOugh several devices such as payments in lieu of
taxes.

1Preceding paragraphs condensed from S./mons,- mirc. New Mexico."
In Lamar, H.R., (ed.). Readers Encyclopedia of the American West, Neil
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1977, pp. 831-834e,,

,
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Porthe past several years, special education has been a major policy
concern as the state has undergone Sec. 504-based litigation, refused
participation in P.L. 94-142, and seen an increase of 1,080% in special
education expenditures since 1972. For.several years now, there has been
a gmneral disinClination to participate in federal education programs
because of perceptions, about the "dependence" and. uncertainty created by
them, as well as their regulations.

Presently, basic -skills', -minimum student-competency and teacher

coipetency are important concerns. Another issue of longstanding salience,
and increasing in-importance as enrollments decline is hoW far to go in 134=
porting small LEAs -as opposed to requiring their closure or consolidation
(33 of the 89 LEAshave less than 500 Average Daily Membership (ADM), of
these 19 have ADM of 250 or less).

'Education Policy Within the State

Structure. of Education Policy

Education and the Legislature. The New Mexico legislature meets'fOr
a 60-day session every'other year. On alternative years, the 'legislature
meets for a 30-day session to mak0 eppropriationsand respond to any
gubernatorial initiatives. The legislators have traditionally been rural
and conservative. Various challenges to this power'blOc have. come flom
Albuqueltue (until recently.Underrepresented in terms of its one-third
of the s ate's, 1.3-imillton population) and fiberalelements4n the north-
western, primarily Hispaftic.andIndian area of the state.. A. coalition of
theae,groupi the_"mama Lucies" wrested power from the traditional

bloc in 1976. Between 1970 and 1978, when power returned to the rural,
conservative bloc, the Mama Lucien seciiredlithe pagSage'of the school
finance reform act, a bilingual educatfOn,act and a progressive special
education law, while also increasing the levelof,supPort.for education.
ilthough no longer in control, the liberal and urban interests"influence
is expected to increase,in ihe futuie, particularly with the latest
reapportionments./

Traditionally, )1ke.legislature waged bittleS over filding;Aistrict
lines, and the vagaries of general school governance. During the,1970s,';
thalegislature rejected requests by the state educati n agency (SEA) tp
undertake financing of attivities.for whiCh.federal f ds were available
This attitude, in part, may, reflect the lOngstandin role.of the federal .

government in the financing of education in New Mem'cifederal,ownership
of lands within the state's borders produces various. sorts of royalties

0
and other revenues'. Indian reservations` receive educational funds from
the federal government,' and Impact Ai has long been)in-importantsource-
of funding. As the Great Society education programs began to appear, the
securing of such federal issistanceseems to have received little .atten7
tion by theaegislature. Into the 19708, the SEA participated in virtually
every lederifl entitlement program and many competitive ones, in'the

process amassing a quite sizable federal,programs portfolio.
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.4Orinq the 1970s, the legislature began to scrutinize 'the SEA.more
closely. This reflects in part the more extensive role.ofthe legislature
in.education finance decisions, leading legislators to wonder what all that
money was buying. In addition, the state was hit'with a :monstrous set of
Title I audit except_ ions that Seems to have impressed on the legislators'
minds the fact that this new federal money-brOught with it 'rules and,
res ilities.

1

the legislature discovered that the. SEArwas the recipient of. large
amou d of federal funding (relative to the total.bdget,for,the.agency)
-- fun g that, received little or -no legiSlative oversight:. -.Figures for
federal grantsonly appeared on the operating budget after the legislature
recite-tied. When the legislators returned to townr the money had been
spent, and thertjtas little, they could doabout.it. In respanieithe
more conservative legislature seated in 1978 developed a policy that it
would not,make up for the loss of any funds from these federal pr rams.

51
'If the SEA wished to partidipatein ths,prOgrams, the SEA would a o .

asatiMe the risk of the money and-staffpositioni.going,away. Th policy
creates some difficulties' for the SEA,. but high-level officials in the
department themselves believe that the state's involveMent with federal
programs should be, both selective andsliniMal.,

,

The School Finance System. New Mexico is a state with along..
history of Significantstaterlevel contribUtionsto public education. In

1974, the legislature passeA a highly progressiVe'Schbollinande system
which allocates moneythrough4 foundation aid formula. The state
guarantees every,School districta dollar amount per child. (The legislar
ture approved; $1,840/0ek,unit'valUe for SY 1983.). Actnal'district
allocations are based on ;this essentially per-child amount'ss adjusted-by

.

special weights 'for early Childhood.eduaatiOn, special education, bilingual
education, the training.an4 exPeriefice,of teachers, small schools, small
LEAs; and one rural/isolite4 district. 'For SY:1983, total-program costs
for the equalization guarantee are set at $557.8 million,, an increase
of 13,7% over the-prioe:year.

-----

of the finande sitters is the responsibility of the
Public School Finince(PSF) divisiorrof,the Department of Finance and.
Administration. The directorof,R8P is a gubernatorial appointee who
administers the finance formula, reViewd'andapproves local district
budgets. PSF and the SEA.have periodically experienced conflidtswith
each other.

The State .Superintendent Instruction. The state Superin-
tendent, Leonard.Da"Layol,is etaaraPiiiir $d-timer who has survived numerous
power struggles and controversies oVer"hia:19--year tenure. Under him,
the state education department has experienced steady overall growth in
size-and influence over education in New Mexico. Throughout the periodic
spats with, and challenges from; other state agencies, unfriendly legisla-
tOra, district superintendents and interest groups, De Layo has somehow
been able,to iurvive. jge is a master at devising political strategies,
knowing.when to attack And whento mske tactical retreats. Much legisla-
tive liaison has recently been turnea over to De Layo's assistant superin-
tendents, as the SEA endeavors to increase the state share of the agency's
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support in the face of federal cuts. .Despite his durability, however,
Superintendent De Layo does not appear to embrace a' particular education.
philosophy.. Rather, he tends to be issue-oriented and,highly sensitive
to the volatile politics in the state.

The Role of Albuquerque. Albuquerque exerts considerable influence
over educational policy in New Mexico. With one-third of total ADM in
the state (jutt'over 76,000 of the state's total of_262,08), and a .

progressive- superintendent and staff, there is frequent tension between'
,Albuquerque-intermits earl the more traditional per cliques-in-the
state.

0, .

Albuquerque has generally been alone in trying to get legislative
- support to address urban issueathat, for New Mexico, have been unique

to Albuquerque Recently, however, other 'cities have experienced major
groWth (Santa Fe, swell, Farmington, Grants), With-that growth,
cities are eXperlen int; many of the sathe'prohlems.Albliquerque has been
trying to deal with, ver the years. As a reeelt,:the roots of an urban
coalition seem to be formin0fhiCh are likeli.to influence state politics
in the' future.

. Federal Programs

New Mexico partiCipatee in a large number, of'federal.programs ia-
volving both general and categorical purposes. Durin4 SY 1981, LEAs in

the state received $102.3 million from federal.sources.. The largest_

programs_ are P.L. 874 (Impact Aid), whiCh provides general purpose
support in. the amount :of $26497alillion &ring Sy:1981-, and the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title i-AihiCh4rovided-$22:.3 million.
The federal categorical programs are administered by discrete officea
which operate in relative isolation from the rest .of the -SEA.; FollOwing
are descriptionspof the:Workings of the major federal-Program officei in-

:

. .."

the state.
-

ESEA, Title. I. The Titae.I program **New Mexico is adminieteredby
six staffers who have responsibility' for bot4 the basid and:theatate-
operated programs. The Title I office does:not issueany-state -level -,
rules or-gUidelines, but rather makes any necessary inierpretatiOna4k
applicationa,'aiereCeivedind:i0 thecourse of monitoring visits. The
offide 'oasts in..- extreme iiolitiOnfidm the rest of.the SEA, including .

other federal program offices. This isolation is desCribed as being an
effect of audits of state prograa administration:Which called for greater'
:assurances that the money was being. spent administration.1

Monitoring is conductedAny-SEA-etaffaccoilipanied by district-
level staff. Title I. officials.feelthat7thejtae of district staff
helps todemonstratetheevehhandedness of,theiraionitoriMgai'well as

r ...
1In his review the draft of, this case study, the State Superintendent

.
,

. .

took issue with our chataaterizatiOn of.,,theTitle I unit as being in

"extreme isolation." He noted that the ."prOgram manager for this unit is
a part of the Instructional Cabinet policy- setting group, and has direct

.:and frequent ties.With.the Certification Unit, Elelentery. and Secondary

Unit, and with the Special Education Program."
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Keeping local staff up4on therequireients. The monitoring periodically
coincides with the state's In -Depth reviews (See Page 16), but Title.I
rules require Ohits morefrequehtly. Due to recent budget.cuts,-monitor7
ing for the Title I Basic and Migrant programs has been combined.'

Currently 90% of Title .I programs statewide are pull-Outs. The
districtdecides on program design, according to the state office. State
officials addt6owever, that pull-outs are "forced on districts because
otherwise it's not an identifiable' Title I program." Program areas and
related expenditures as of 1980 were as followsi

Table .1

Title I Program Areas and 'Related Expenditures

Subject #DistriCts. $MilliOn_
,

Reading
Language Arts
Math
Kindergarten
ESL
OLSH*
All Other

60

____-,=- 43

40
3

3

Z ''

10.6

5.7
2.7
.59

.31

1.1

.24

*Oral Language, Speech and Nearing'

Itiotal.gmpenditureC

8 ic.

2.8
.

'2.7
1.

5.3,
).1

-Sourcev. New Mexico State Department of Education (NMSDE). Title I
Report, 1979-80, Albuquerque: NM8DEI 1980.

Reading,.language.arts aindmatkclearly.predominatevother areas represent
only a smattering, of tot funds. Three'diiiricts operate..what'are called
English, as a Second Language (E.50:prograii, but-the state office is
fairly:Strict.all.OuidisallOWinqthe use Cf Title I fundS for anything.;.,.,

called'bilingUal. Nonetheless, districte4re allowed'io use "bilingual
approaches". where necessary to deliver the remedial. services.

During',1980,.49,4% of Title I expenditures-were for., instructional...
aides, ;39.48 forteachers. Student partiCipationAlwvaried someWhit,
declining overall frdi 584614 during 1970 to,42,385'in 1980:''Aethe same
time, the statejallocationhis increased frow$8.8 million in'..:1970to
$22.8-:'millipon in-SY 1981. Even with,inflation,these figures. reflect the
shifts, in. programs toward greater concentration of services and
participants since the audits -.of the early 1970s.

"4t
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'ESEA Title I -.Migrant. There are:some 3,200-4,000 identified
migrant children in New Mexico. `Thege children are located primarily, OH
the southern,portions of .the state, part' of a migrant stream ,from Tex:as.
The Title Imigrant prOgeien is administered at the state leirel along with.

the basic prograin." addition, there are three regionalCoOrdinators who':
, visit each project monthly,;. The migrant projct directors are a.close-knit:_;
group and have frequent meetings with each other.

State officials think the-migrant program is good in intention but
fraught With problems. They are particularly critical of. the provisions
that allow services for 'formerly migrant" children tO'continue for five
years,. feeling that this provision leads to abuSe of the'prOgram,, Two
consultants have beef: retained, by the state office to validate countiiof

"migrants, and the state :nvnitoring is focusing on trying to tighten the
program:

. ,

State allocations:for the migrant program increased 'draniatidally
from'the 1974-75 level of ; 09311,350 to $2-,373,784 in 1577,78.. Wring
1980-1981 the state received slightly 'more, $2,394,282. -"

ESEA Title IV-B. Title- IV-B, has been administered out of the Title
IV-B office; within a Title IV group, that is now beiN converted toth
Chapter 2 group. The-Title IV-Beoffice .is also known as the EdpcstiOnal
Resou'icesCenter and includes two library media.consultants lone of When:
is' alSo the, coOrsiinator) and support staff. When Chapter 2 of the
Education Consolidation and 'ImPEOVelsent- Act (BCIA) becometa effective, one
of, the consultants will be picked Up' with state monies; ,the Other will be
paid out of Chapter 2,,fUnde.

The state received $1.1 million in'Title IV-B money during 1980,-1981.,
up Slightly iron the SY 1986 level' of $0.92 million. Title Ilk7B funds
are distributed according to the following formula: 70e by enrollment;
15% by a small diStrict (1,100 April weight; and 15$ by a weight for
districts with below state-average scores on a fifth' grade - achievement
test. No equalization factor is included since the. state guarantees. 9,5%

.of local reVenues.... I

The state office is responsible for the appieival
,

tions for funding, :tor "program implementation" (which,: seems to mean
technical assistance), and for monitoring. 0%1r-state requires LEAs to
demonstrate in their applications .how the funds:will be used to benefit
the children who generated them. In additiOn, the `.state has required
districts to name a local advitory council 'to help determine:how to spen
the:funds. :(Federal law does not require 'local councils.)

Monitoring is conducted in con junction withtkie state's 'In.- Depth'
. review 1process which gets to :15. of the state's 89 'districts 'per year. .4

..0ther monitoring 'is done' in .diStricte in ;need .of !sapeCialtassiakincer,* or
upon LEA 4,equest. Findings from Monitoring triSits,:are 'issued within .60
days in a repOrt. to-which ths-LEA- must -respond, also within 60 days.

ESEA Title /V,1,C; The Title .IV-76 program .is administered Out.'of ah, .

. .

.

office,.hy the same name .supervisecr(along with Title' IV-B) by the sate's' 1
\

.., lP.
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I

director of Title IV. When Chapter-2 becomes effective, the Title IV-
office will become the Chapter 2 office to administer those funds.
During 1,980-81, the state received $584,658for Title IV70,'down slightly
fromAhe SY 1980 figures of $619,379.4,1 Durifig those yiars, Nen,Mexico
exceeded the minimum 15% set-aside for handicappectprojectsdevotinr25%
of the 1980 and ,33% of the 1981 allocation to that purpose.' The Title
IV-C director noted that small districts tended to emphasize special .

edUcatiod,.apparently reflecting increased responsibilitieg7im'that area
impceed by the strengthening of the special education;-law in recent
years.

- .State- developed priorities for Title IV-C projects are (in order) : -

basic Skillivimprove nt,'-progiams to serVeStudents withapecial,needs,_
drop:out preVention, professional development for school- level;-staff,
fine ;arts, and'envir nmental education. The state has its own' system for
validating project designs and discourages adoption of !designs coming
from the National Diffusion Network list.

The 'LEA application was designed jointly by the state:advitiory
council for Title IV-C, "subject matter:sPecialistsl%and the TitleArIVIC

.staff: Theprogram director-aaid thatmanyAliStricts had probleMs bottv
in devising projects and Writ** good proposals. In .sane years, not all .

funds were distributed. Thus,'-the itate:initiAiedt;an aMbitiodi technical
assistanCeefforethat seems to have improved the situatiem.,
with the requireMent,thatprograM funds be,diStriblited through an "equi-.
table competition, ". the stet e office funds woikshops and'proVides
technical assistance to,. ller'school,diatristin.order to make their

Pproposals mo9e'competitive.

:,Monitoring is:;conduCted by the Title. IV-C-stlffuannually at-. every
project site. The monitoring streises:program,compijande,and looks at (.

the extent to which the project is attainingits pbjeCtivee.. The, state=,
wide advisory council for Title4V arranges for ndependent e4alnationd
pf each prOject;

ESEA Title V. Title V has contributed approxiiately.$500,000 Per
year to the SEA budget. The funds were devoted a nuMber ofpsed until
1974 when a federal audit led the department to'move%al,l the fUnda.--
(except for about $10 000 used for staff development),, intd-the ileMentary/
Recondary-off*ce-of the Instructional Division. (This-office is responsi-
ble for administration'of the Educational StandardsifirDepth Review,
System.) With the consolidation of Title V intoICIX Chapter 2, the
'state h'as.steppedup its effort over the last fed Years to replaae
federal with state support for this group's activities. In the interim,
'0 substantAal share of the SEA's allocation of Chapter 2 will be'directed
to' the'ElementarySecondary group. 'In a letter to!the,staff director of
the Legislative Finance Committee describing federal:prograti:particiPation,
the superintendent described Title V as having been used for-the past',
101 yearsto carry out "basic statutory and regulatory functions" including
local school evaluation, review and. recommendation .of textbdOks, accredi-
tation and technical assistance in basic skills improie6ent.

.37
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,:E9EA Title VII.,' LEAs in the statehaVe participated in.Title VII
programs since sy.1970:.' During that year, five LEAs had grants totalling
some $370,000 andserving I,168:students.! During SY 1982,18 of the
state's 89_tEAshad Title VII projects totalling $2.6 million. And-serving

5,400 students. Many LEAElhaVe used'Title ;VII funds to establish bilingual

programs, later continuing their support with state-bilingual-and other

stete,and local funds. During SY 1981:42 districts received $3.3
million through the finance formula's. weight of 0.3 for.bilingual program

participants. (This is based on a count of 8,097 full7time'equivialent .

ADM in state-approvedprogramsj ---

The SEA receives a grant ($146,820 in FY 1982rto coordinate Titl
VII programs in the state,andlo2tonduct technical assistance. While

Title VII does not require: SEA approval:of LEA SpplicatiOnS,'one-distkiCt
director of bilingdal education' told us 'that. SEA'reCeaves their :

Applications for'apprOvalpriOr.tojOmissfontothefederel,governmeni..
When asked why.th.Wwas doe,, be replied, "If they didnapProve it :

first,' We might still get ended, bUt'he .state :would come down hard on
42us" in terms of ..amd'Ackiltinr.the Programs.. Despite this

perception, this tEA director las wellas. respondents `in other LEAs) has
what is deficritiedNdi-a goCd, collegial relationship with the department's

Title VII:.coordinatOr;": ' ,,,"' ..,'

Vocational:Education. The vocational education group is located
organizationally under the Assistant Superintendent for .xnstructiOn (as
it has beeneXcept fOr a brief period following the 1968 Vocational
EduCaticinIAMendmentd-swhen vocational education had its own di.14sion on an

equivalent level with Instructioh). The organizatiOn'is-now cal3.ed
Occupational,And bOntinuing Education .and includes discrete offiCes for'

.-program-administratiOn and-curriculum deelOpment; vocational specialist
(fiome economics, agriculture, trades and induStrY,.etd.)1 specialpopula(7,

. tions (handling the Sei7Adidespostsecondary administration, adult --

education, coMmunity educit0bn', and industrial development training.(a,

loose Joint venture. with' states Departmenta:OCmmerce, and Indus40.

The hulk of federAl vocational education money received by the.itate

JabOui $4.5 million in 1980 -1981) 'Nies into postsecondary programs. Only

money generated bysthe set-asides fort` Special poiiillationagoes* secan-

. dart' schools. This-allocation is based on the state's determination that
-itwould be too'difficult to coordinate the'grants with the state's

equalization formula, as well as a- concern that, given the amount of.the
federal alibcaiion, the money:wouldl.be spread too thinly among secondaryc

schools. Other federal' monies do go'into thesecondary.levelincluding'
CETA funds (total state allocation, of about $678,00Tin 1981) and:MOneY

generated in connection with energy-related activities in the Four Corner

ave. (amounte:fluctluate from just over $23,000 in 1973 to over $99,00

in 1978). A Pour Corneri'grant -tinanced construction of one district's

vocational high school/ for example.
*0'

Originally, the state'd 'school finanCe-formula included a weight for'
vocational education programAkOt later the costs of vocational'education
were: just into:tie,general'ADM and high school weights. Several

proposals to reinstitute'A'Speciar'vocationaleducation weighthave been

introduced to the legislainrent,necieropessied. While legislation
fund:the.department's developMent of a state master plan.for vocational
education failed in the last sessionithe.SEA developed such a plan on
its own. The plan was subsequently adopted by theSttte'Eoard.
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State Programs

New Mexico has three of the major types of categorical pOgrams
included in our study: ilingual education, special education, and
vocational education, The vocational education program was discussed
above under federal programs.' Inthis section we have also included an.
SEA'activity of partiOular importande in considering federal and state
interactions, the Edudation Btandlirds//n7Depth.Review System.

Bilingual.Eduoation Act. New:Mexico'i current lawitheBilingual-
MultidUltural Education Act, was passed in 1973. Then, as'part of the :.
104 chool linanbe:reform legislation, a pupil weight of O 3 was added

eio7
for students enrolled in bilingual education` clasdes. Th -cOrreni 4 ..

guidelines were written 'in 1977 and revised in 1979. Esti liihnent of
programs is-at the option of local district authorities. However, once
an LEA undertakes a, program it tust.00mply,With the guidelinell'which ,

place, priority foriarograms at grades K -3 and provide that-a student's.
participation may be for no longer than one-half day. Forty -two ,of the

state's 89 districts Operate state.7funded.bilingual.education program
(237 schoold)* Most of the. Astrict'e bilingual programabegan4e'Title
VII projects. Presently the fk.deral bilingeal"funds are used to expand
services beyond those allowed under the states.program. .

.Special Education. The current special education law in NewMexico
was passed in 1972. A lawsuit challenging New Mexico's nonparticipation
A-P.L; 94-142 and alleging noncompliance with Sec. 504 led to modifica-
tions both,irCthe,rules finanding of special educatiOnin the state.

)2(The plaintiffs .won only. .theieSec. 504claile.) In,faet, the rejection
of P.L. 94 -142 ii Ofte -described as the vehicle by Which a subitantialivL
greater legislative appropriation for special education was secured.
Since 197.54enrollment in special education has more than doubled, and
these students presently account for 10% ot,enrollment. State funding

. for special-education rose from $4.5 million 1:1_197171972 to $48.6
million during the 1980-1981 schoOl year' Expenditures for'1981-1982 are
projedtedet $1*.8-million, an increase of 238 from the SY 1981 figure.
Special educaflowie financed throughthe general finance formula.
funds, are generatedaddording to the number of programs in the;mildercate-
gories (Class A.and 13) and by,the number .of pupils for the more severely '

handicapped students (Class C'and b). For example, a Class p child is
weighted 3:5, and &Claes A/B.resource room is counted as 20 ADM. The
procedural safeguards and paperwork requirements of the New. Mexico law are
described.ae being as extensive-as those of any. other state.

( .

idecatiOn"Standirds.Im-Oepth Review. System. The SEA exerts 'consider-

able inflUence over LEA prOgraas through the NewMexico_Educition Standards
(NMES) iiiii,Ificover virtually all aspects Of elementary /secondary edudatiOn.
New MexidO law requires'the State Board of EdUcation promulgate standardi
in the following areas:

'o curriculum;
o Organization and-administration of.educationv
o .

recordkeeping (other than financial which is the responsibility
, .,.

of the _public School'Pinance Division);
-student meMbership accounting;

....
..

1'3 4 4
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teacher preparation;' ,

Physical condition of schools; and
o ., educational facilities, includAng, laborator4e0 and libraries:'.

Detailed programdesign-and curriculum content Standards' have. been
prOmulgated for each of_these,areasv,including'Orotildions dealing-w#h.:
special eddcation, bilingual education,'and vocational education.

Prior to. adoption Of-thestandards, the SEAlarsdli'dancion in its
dealings with LEAs was disaccreditation a stick toot big for effective

use. Whenoiyie-current MMES. were promulgated in 1974, the' SEA alsO,,
began monitoring for LEA Compliance with the standards. Tihis monitoring

is called the In -Depth Review (or more commonly, the-"In-Depth"). EaCh.!.' :

of the statefe89 LEAs get an In7Depth Review every six years. Oe.
review team is-composed of one person representing each curriculbm'area
(which total about 12). the team ha typically spenivOne to two'Weeks.iri.:
an LEA'(depending oh,LEA size) , but the SEA expects tO*have tomake.sbMe:
cues in. length of:ionitOringVisits'because,of"budget reductions. burirW.
the'Visit,,the team reviews each standard item-by-item, Checking to pee
if the LEA had a planned program (e.g.,.objectives for each curriculhm
area must be established) an& Whether the LEAMas-bet ;appropriate strate.7
gies for meeting the various-Objectives. 'If the team,identifies deficien-

cies in the LEA program, it prepares a report :including recommendations,
'--tc(bring the -district into.cdmpliance. The Lakhen has one;year to 4

implement an agreed-upon compliance Oran, or face. haVing.its,cane referred.#
to the accreditation group'for further action.

Together.the'above constituted what We, came to refer to as the
Education Standards /In- Depth, (ES /ID) -Review System; An SEA official in'
the group responsibletor.the ES/ID:stated that thesyStem provides the
department with, a "way of exerCising.the.pOwer we were supposed to have:'

in the first place. ::l", Someegislators And'many LEA officials, howeverrY
believe that the system, violates:the philosophy-of lbcaLcOntrol'Which
has rhetoricali iAnot greatpractical, significance,in'the state.;

. .

'Constitutional'PrOteCtions... TWO provisions ')in.*the state constitution

are of relevance to this study. Artigli XII, Section"1 of.Ahe constitution
required theexistence of a "uniform smstemof ffee.pUblic .'schools`
sufficient for the edUcaticn of, and open to, all the children of,schooil:

'age in the state." This woVision,is interpreted to require 'the provision
'of a free appropriate public edUcationfor'sll students in New Mexico,

And .is oneofthe legal bases the State Board lasew;forProMulgation of
the Education. Standards. ,

_

lrheseCohd Provision-A-adopted when -New Mexico acquired, statehood,:
secures the edUcationalAights of children of Spanish descent, prohibits
discrimination against them, andprohibitsthe,creation ok separate ,

schools (Art. XII, sec. 10)'./ Finally, the state constitution requires. the
legislature-to.provide.kbr a. sufficientnumber,ok teacheri.with proficiency
in.both Spanish and English to meet the needs oi'non-English' Speakera

(P.ri._XIt, Sec. 8, as'interpreted by Attorney General Opinion Mp.'68-11).
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4 The SEA as an Organization

, .

The SEA'a particiPation in federal programs has...plaYed significant
role in'lteting the, agency's 'sizer. functions and relationship: tq. LEAs
Within, the state. Federal influence has come through the; department's
role as administrative bol for various .federal prograias. and through the.
use of ESEA Title V monies. However, growth in the state's share of
school finance and the multi-faceted movement 'for greater accountability
of the education:system have been eguallyiinfluential -as. federal.
ment in promPting changes in the SEA over the last 15-20 years:

ti, ,-

Size and StruCtUre

The InflueflYe':of federal Kograms *creasing the size and altering.
organizatiOrialatructure Of the SEA Is seen in the federal contribution

to its operating'hudget,..in organizational Chang4s effected over': the past
'20 years, and in the use of federal Title V monies to help pays the costs
of -ea rcia,frig tolw, fesponsibilities imposed , by the accountab4itry movement
'',1n the siate and7theVstate 's aseumptiOn of a greater shaa' of School -f inance
costs. BY1176..the4federal government contrihuted,48.2% of the SBA's.

adMa.nistrativeblidget. This figure...reached itehigho, Int in 1978 when the
federal. shiro-wa6 5.8%., A combination of, a decline in federal, dollars
;generally since 1978, the state's tionparticipation in P. L. 94-.142,: and an
'SEA policy of reducing reliance on..federal administrative ;'fUnds all
Ylelded'a steady decline in the federal share 'of. the departiaenils budget.
By 1981-1982, the federal share was down.ed 38.9%. A further decline is
expeCied with anticipated federal ,cute, partiCtilarly given ,the Consori-,
dation of Titles IV. and 'V into 'ECIA Chapter 2.

I r1 ,
figure 1 igh04.6 the organization of the Instructional. Division of

the bievii;MexiOo State. Department of Education during five selected years
between 1961 and *981. According to .an SEA respondent', priOr
passage of theNational Defense Education Act (NDEA) in 1958, there
were only two curriculum specialists in the department. Figure 1-showa
tie post-NDEA (1961) -organization of the Instructional Services area which
iricludka cutriCulam specialist (not counting vocational 'education) and:
functions such as ,teacher education and certification.

- , .

By 1969, the organization clearly reflected passage of ESEA wit
offices for Title VI (special education), Title VII (bilingual), guidance

,:and counseling, (old Title ITT), libraries (old Title II), compensatory
echication and migrant `.education (Title I); although. fUnds'manageinent '
responsibilities were placed separately in the division .of Administrative,
Services. Additionally, the chart 'shows an;office" of Education ProfeasiOns
Development (refleccirig the influence of the Education Professions Develop=
merit Act .-- EPDA)..

The 1969 chart shoWit that a.separate vocational education division
was established. At the same time extended state responsibilities were
'created under the Vocational.Education Act (VEA) of 1963, and the VEA
amendments of 1968. By:1969_, the vocational education di:via ion included

4
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an office cfor speCial needs groups, postsecondary and adult vocational
education, and research -- all initiatives of the 1960s vocational educe-.
tion legislation at the federal level.

Further growth related.tO federal activities is seen in the 1971
organization,chart where 'offices for Follow-Ihrough and Title III,have
been added, as well as distinct offices for Title II and Title III ofj1DEA..

,,Indian. Education was moved to -Instructional Services from the Admini.;-
strative Services Division, as was the fundi management responsibility
for which became part of an expanded office for Title I/Compen-

,

satory Edudation.-

..The 1977 and 1981 chart show the emergence of the Elementary/.
Secondary group within the Instructional Divition.. This development_
coincides with implementation of the New Mexico Education Standards,
(promulgated in 1974) and the New Mexico Baiic-Skills-Plan Gassed in

.1,977 by ,the State Board:of Education),,-both,of which are .the-responsi--
bility of the Eiementary/Secondary group. The accountability movement.
In New Mexico is reflected by'the NMES and the Basic,Skills-plan. Both
activities carried with them new SEA responSibilitiei'for,technical
assistance, monitoring and assessment of LEA progress.

Of equivalent importance in the growth of the SEA has been the growth
in thdstate's.triditionally large share of: education finance. By 1974,
the year before implementation of the states major school finance refOrm,
the state contribution accounted for 60,9% Of-LEA budgets. With the new.
finance reform law, the state share jumped to 64.5% in'1975, and *-1981
had reached 67.7%. With'these increases in statefunding, the legislature.
called for greater state _oversight and scrutiny.of Mk.programs. -Both the
division of Public School Finance and the SEA. beCame:aore active in this
regard.

Funds from ESEA Title V have grayed a major role in helping the SEA
to fund the exercise of these. expanded responsibilities. One 4epartment
official observed, "We have received about one-half million dollars from
Title V, and we never c&uld,have gotten that much from thejegislature.
That money has" allowed us to develop and operate a lot of what are now
basic functions, like developing and monitiving compliance-iiith the
standarde, teacher certification, and so on." In addition, the consensus
of ()Pinion among our respondents was that the SEA had been an extremely
unattractive source of employment due to Slow pay and little presiss,,_
Title V funds helped change that to-some extent (although SEA staff are

`114t4,11 paid less than their counterparts in the larger LEAs). The fedethl
programs coordinator in a large LEA noted that following the passage of
ESEA, "the state department drew people primarily from rural sChools,
since the big districts could pay more. When the big federal dollars
came in, the state could pay more than It had, and that both improved
staff quality and lessened turnover."

Functions and Capacity

Accompanying the growth and structural changes in the SEA over the
past 20 years have been changes in the kinds_of activities the department
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is involved in, the functiOnd department staff must perforti arid the
overall capacity of the agency to make and effect education policy'and
to supervise the activities of LEAs within the state. InVolvement with
federal programs along with several other sources of inflUende hecie
combined to prOduce. these'changes;

, .

. Priot"to its involvementwith the,National Defense Education-Act,
_the SEA was an agendy that had few responsibilities and litilpfOrmal.
interaction with LEAs,:. 4esponcients-agreed that NDEA waslargely responsi=

:IA.e:for*awakening the SEA in the late 1950s and early 19608.- They also
agreed-thati shift occurred around the.Mid-1970s from the newly found
-curriculumitechniCal asafstancpcus, to a focncon=regulationi monitoring
and procedures.' 9pipions differ, 11464ever; on the-Tptitary cause fix this
shift. A 'district superintendent discussed the changes 4n the'SEA over
this periodi

. a

After NDEA paised, it was` d very exciting. time:
The state gave. us lots of curriculum help, and
the relationship was very collegial. Then, over.
the last 10-15 years, came a transition to a
regulator§/monitoring orientation. Why? Frei-
sure.tromAgislators, pressures about the quality

'..of,educitlon. The state department always caves
in and promises to hit on the-.1.ocals,.never to de-.
feda the system.

When asked whether federal programs had anything. to do:with-these changes,
this superintendent said that themfederal progiams taught the state the
elaborate rules approach and thereby helped the states learn hoW to do-
it."

Federal program requirements for application approval, monitoring and
evaluation have certainly played a major role in this shift from curriculum
development and associated technical assistance (through NDEA), to the
development of procedures (how to decide vs. what to decide), monitoring,
and compliance-oriented technical assistance (through ESEA and later

4

federal initiatives). Nonetheless, other
cqy

influences seem equally important.

First; the department's functions were affected by legislation involving
edudation finance and governance. In addition to influencing, he number of.
staff, increased state funding contributions have altered the kinds of
activities expected;of the SEA. For.example, the legislature has required
more information on local programi-from the department. as the state

.share of LEA funds has grown. In addition, in the'inid71960s, the state
"changed to an elected (vs. appointed] State Board and an appointed [vs.
elected] State Superintendent. A legislative:respondent characterized,the
SEA prior to this change. as a "political dumping ground and haven foi
retired districtsuperintendenks." The changes in governance, this
respondent believes, made the Superintendency less a popularity contest,
and:the siate Bo7dmore accountable."

Second, in the early...1970s the State Superintendent of Public In-
atration was coming under attack from various sources: One source was
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the Chief of Public School-Finince (PSF), who had gained, notoriety as a
result of hiS efforts in,the 1974 finance reform legislation. According
to several respondents, .this PSF Chief had atteMptedtO make &influence:.
education policy through ,his office's control of the LEA bUdgetmaking and..
approval process. Another source of attack was a move by some in the
legislature to remove the Superintendent from office. These threats

".resulted irf theSuperintendent's reorganizing the department and Faking,
staff changes at'the. assistant superintendent and middle management`.
levels'. In 'addition, the Superintendent ordered the development-of new
education standards. When the New Mexico Education Standards (NMES)-were

.-jidOpted-by the State Board in 1974, the-SEA also initiated a program of
monitoring LEA efforts.to implement and_coMPlY with.the new_stariOards.
ThiwmOnitoring requirement Ithe In- Depth Review) gave the SEA a'Vehicle
for obtaining information regularly on LEA practices. Elavintsuch informa7

it the SEA on a.more equal fOoting,with PSF, which already had
access tolinformation through the requirement that tEA; submit detailed
budgets aria expenditure reports, as well as.thestatutorily. requiied-,
annual budget hearings PSF conducts at each LEA.

Most respondents felt, that mana§ement changes made at the SEA ddring .

this period were pOlitive ones for the-epartment, 'including new types
of staff. One high - ranking SEA official involved in,(developing the
1974 MOS recalled:;

The quality thrustreflected in the 1974 Standards
came from anew.. breed of administratorsin.the-
department.' The. State Board was asking us for
.assurances quality. The new breed was interested
in shifting.emphasia fromteaching to learning,
quality over counting, new answers and 'new ques7
tions. The,new breed came partly from the Sdper-
intendent's interest in changing and upgrading.
the image of the department. Besa survivor, - I

saw criticism o the department buiIdinq and
wanted to respond.

Finally, the SEA was heavily influenced by the general account-
ability movement sweeping the country at about the same time. .A depart-
ment official noted:

We've changed to try to project a view of*ality.,
eddcation in the state and to leadorforce- LEAs%
to do it... Where yOu. have BO' much state money;
the legislature expects more Controirtore strings.
ThS department prbbably spends more time in a re-
gulatory stance than TA. or leadership. Over one-half
of our staff are doing regulatory activities. This
interferes with local control, but .also provides a
mechanism for accountability. If the legislature
doesn't like what we're doing, they can cut the money
for it..

Another high-level SEA respondent said that "we're trying to do as
much TA with locals as possible, but, given our statutory. responsibilities,
certain things must be done."
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While opiniOns differ-on. the.relative'aignificance these, various..

sources of Lifluence,there is general consensus on the nature of the
shift the SEA .has, undergone. The functions to be performed by SEA staffers.
have Changed,-and.so hasthe agency's organizational capacity to perform. -

these funCtioni:

N,

SEA. capacity in planning and:MOnitoring has:increased since these
functions begnn,receiving eOphaiiC:,The'clearest.indication of this
capacity.is in theEducation Standards/In-Depth (ES /ID) revieW'systei.
As discussed'in .connection with `federal influences:on stataporograme- ,

.(Pages 49 - 51), the. ES/ID system's design drew heavily on federal
programa as Models.: The cost directHrelationship,of-ES/ID.to federal
programs is 'Seen in the .fact that the unit respOnalblefor BS/I6'had been
largely supported by,ESEA TitleAr monies; SEA 'staff are presently .

concerned about the effects of federal cUts,'partiCularly as a result of :

''the consolidation of Title V into ECIA Chapter 2. An SEA official
:

aaid'that the, major Challenge poded by the,,oute Is lettinigaioney from the
legislature"to continue theilementary/Secondary'division and its monitor-
inigfor compliance With-thestandards, as well as for providing technical
assistance to LEAs.

While the functions for, and' orientation to,-Monitoring and enforCe=
went exist, capacity in terms of'the capabilitIeS,of the individuals

filling these functions is lea clear. Ingeneral, SEA staff are less
well-paid than their LEA counterparts. Even in terms of prestige,ja
highly placed LEA job is preferable toone in the state department,'. Both
LEA and islative,respondents expressed concern. about the quality of

some SEA staff,taff, although the assistant superintendentand middle manage-
ment Staff brought ,in during the mid.41970s, reshuffling Were generally
regarded as Capahleandividuala.

With respect tOresearch,and evaluation, the situatiOniajmuch'
different. Federal program evaluations are conducted by the-program
offices and basically consist of collating-the teat scoredata submi,tted
by LEAs. 'There is An evaluation group independent of federal programe
within the SEA, howeveri.its function seems to be limited to collecting
the-data from-the state's assessment and student competency testing
progtama, sending them out for commercial scoring, and then reporting the
results. Some low-level technical assistance for other SEA units is
also done, bUt this is a sideline rather than an integral activity. At

one tithe,:BEA officials considered consolidating the federal
',

program.
and state evaluation functions in one offiCe'but dropped this planWhen
a federal audit concluded that the state "had been a little lax:with' the

time cards" according to one SEA respondent. ',In discussing +valuatiOn
within the. SEA, this official added that the TitleI office felieiAleavily

cc the Technical Assistance Centers and,their models for evaluation. In .

Tikles IV-B and IV-C, the evaluations were described as-`mechanical,"
focusing more on how the Money is spent than on program impacti.'

Given the influence of federal PrograminvolVement.on the:/changes,:.
the SEA has undergonao we asked our respondents about the eitentto which

theat functions and capacities are institutionalized. In other words, if
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,there were federal how,''wOuld-the SEA be different? SOMe
.

.

,

indication:comet"fronthe department's success in getting the legislature
to transfer some staff formerly paid out of Title V funds to state-supported
positions.:. It isimportant to nOti; howeirer; that the'fuhationa being
transferred to state support all pertain, o state (as opposed to federal]
Purposes., There.isflittle,evidence thatthestateiht-ends to': underwrite
-functions for, the purpose of `pursuing goalt which', in,NeW Mexico, are
'Considered the federal domain. . :

We
.

found tbefederal program offices to be isolated from the rest of
the department. This has meant that most federal.program staff are
nominally involved in mainstreas(HEA fubctiOns..-For.example; the remedial.'
'requireients Of the NeW:Aexido Basic Skilla'Plan, based on minimum cOmpe...
tenck testing, areadminiatered in a completely Separate, office of the
'Elementaiy/Secondary division from Title i,,and we perceived -no formal,
and few informal interactions. The Title Iip-B office:has bean assimilated
well; but'its fUnctionsAire'classic:SEAfunctioatextbookssnd instruc-
tional materials. There is'noevidence that- the eXPerimentiVindyinnova-
tiveactivities of the Title'IV-C office will survive the Consolidation of
Chapter 2. The bottom line is that particular funotiOns:have:beendeVe-
loped as a' result of experience with federal'programaand are'institu-
tionalized. However, these functions are imPloyed.to accomplish state-
initiated purposes, not the purposes traditionally adsociated with federal
involvement:siriCe 1965.1

Chenges'in'SEA=LEA Relationships

GiVen-the nature and extent ofChangeS in theSEA's size, organization,
functions and capacity, we:investigated changeSover'iime in the nature
of the department'S'relationship to LEAs in.the state as well. We found -
that this relationship, has iadeelichanged in,thedirection of:.increased
SEA authority over LEAs-since the mid-1960E4 'Federal programa:hal:re
had same indirect influence on :this shift, Primarily through the provisiOa:-
Of models for how to be a regulatory and monitoring agency, and through
supporting the-staff needed_ for reviewing LEA activities. Because of the
lack of organizational integration of, or SEA management's sympathy for,
federal programs, the federal influence by itself is not sufficient to
explain the increasecLauthority we found to exist. Pressure from the
legislature,. increased state allocatiOnsiand PSF,dcompetitionhavibad
as lauchor more to' do with the increase in SEA authority.

The increase in SEA authority is an observation. shared by virtually
all our respondents. A high-ranking SEA official noted that change in -
the department's thinking reflected by the 1974 standards, also changed'
the SEA's role 7isirvis LEAs and schools:

1In his review of the draft, the,State Superintendent took issue with
the conclusions in this paragraph, saying that'Nin view ,of the important
role. the Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 programmanagers play in the. instructional
policy-setting procesa;:the isolationAilthysical rather than.functional.. .

For example, the Chapter 2 ,program mana4er, is actively involved in the
revision process of the entire state accreditation system."
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,
Between 1958 and 1976; the department was mainly
In a subject matter /as8istance role. In
state financing. increased and.ithelegislature
expected usrto take a more regulatory stance.
The State Board's questions.began-to changei-we
saw the need,,for newand *r more information..

The implementation of, and monitoring for,compliance with, the Standard's-
eventually promulgated in1974, became the responsibility of the Title
Vsupported Elementary/Secondary division. A department official said
that "Title V provided the money.to,put.Our-sta4-.inta::the LEAS. Another:.:.

said,that "Title V money supported, us -to Work with .the distriota
Increased authority even extends to longstanding itate-functiond.:' An:.
official in the SEA's office of teacher. said, 'We have
become.morebureaucratized andregulatory. . Thegood:side is more control?
over wha.teachis:"

. . .

Apthtrity over LEAS alSo increatied;Orough administration of patOid,
ular federal programs. The head of the ESEATitle IV-B program said;
"We.-can make corrections in local. IV -B programs. We can't force them, but
we can,StranglyAlrge them, for example,'to concentrate the funds." An
official in the 'state's Title I office, if4r, delivering,a stinging
attack on the federal auditors, paused and added that the audits had-
helped give his- office "more clout with the IM-As," since the LEAs,becane
more receptive to getting the state's advice about how to run compliant
progiams.

:A more longstanding Source of authority over LEAs in Nevi Mexico is
the division of Public School'Finance, one-time nemesis of the SEA and
holder of the public school purse strings. A top PSF official told us:

We keep :Very. tight budgetary controloyer LEAs; for
elraMple:,, monthly reporteare requited.' The state
is.dnigue in the,amount Of oversight over districts.
4111"LEAs are required tq have t40 same accounting
system so we are able to know exactly what the
budgets.meari..._ We have keubstantial amount of
regulation and a substantial amount of control over'

A.ocall)rogiems.

jillenasked if this interfered with 'local control,' he replied that
inNew-Mexico, you have to look at it a little differently. School
boards in New Mexico only have to worry about spending money, not raising
it. Thus, they can fotus on programs. ".,

.From the LEAs' perspectiYe, .SEA authori
The superintendent of. a large LEA-in the state
'attitude is not 'how can I help ?', but rather
something wrong?!.' An LEA director of special

has clearly:increased.
said the department's
'can I catch them doing
epucation added::

The state has _a' mentality. All they care
c---iut is how weldolconpaper. If we don't have

eat flow charts and procedures for everything from
A to Z, we get problems. There'is just not a

:'problem-,solving OrientatiOh... Adistrict's admitting
that it has a problem yields a citation.
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Special pdhcation is-- singled out for particular ire, in thieregard.
Special education also happens to be oneone' of only%two'program areas ghe
other is bilingual) Where prior SEA approval of LEA programs is require-di'
other areas areehecked%through In -Depth monitoring or, An the case of,

federal programs, - individual` monitoring. The rapid growth in
special educetion.has0Cdithe lack of technical assistance and problem-
eoltring:relativeAe the amount of monitoring-and enforcementparticularly

;.TtroOlasomefor the small LEAs, The Albuquerque :district reportedly has
responded torequeits from smalI'LEAs for technical assistance..

State Political. Environment

A document put outby'ihe SEA on the State of the State Regarding
Public Education is New. Mexico declares, "Education.in New Mexico is big
business; any enterprise which encompasses the expenditure of almost 600
million dollars and includes the employment of more than 20,000 persons
Cannot be overestimated in social and econbmiOmportance:" Educetionqs
an important topic in the state, and its importance isrefleeted in -the

?state's political environment. The legislature has made steady increases
in funding for elementary/secondary education, an item that.cccounts far::
some 50% of the total state budget.., The baSe.per ph011 amount-used in the
New Mexico school financeformula'to calculate district aid has 'risen
steadily as shoin

Table

.StateFUnding for Elementaty/icendary Education,.

.sy 1970 1974 1975 1978 1981

1,1e Pupil
t$p nditure $642. . $895. $1,036. 1,403.:. $1,776..

Although New Mexico ranks 39th among states in per capita income, it is
28th in average teacher salaries, and 17th in the ratio of public school
employees 06-students. - .

Despite the Increases in funding, however; New Mexico is a. fiscally
conservative state, having experienced frequent "boom and buseltycles.
in the. past (et'secially with regard to mineral, oil and gat extraction
activibles). As a.:result,:providing for .the future is an important
consideration in legislative budgetary deliherationi: The legislature
allocatesthe-state,c;funds into two major pots -- current expenditures
an&future'reserves. Requests for any additional allocations into current
expenditures must meet a fairly high standard,of juStification. .-Major
increases have occurred in special education (although most agree this has
peaked), but there is considerable skepticism abOut the extent to which
large-scale support for compensatory education would be initiated given
potential major federal outs.
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This section discusses the influence of federal programSonthree
categories of political actors within New-Mexidb:, thedegislatUte,
interest groups, and thi-SEA.. Male governors in NewMexic6 are periodical--:
4 active in. education issues, we percaiVed little involvement'in matters
pertaining tofideral programs.; .(An exception'Ai a governor's task force 7.

formed during the P.L. 94-142 controversy.) Bimilirly, While the State
Board of Education has. proven to beiassertive in.VariaUs'staie policy
Auestions, the Board seems tovfolloW the Superintendent's lead on questions'"
involVing federal programs. Finally, this section assesses. the influence

o the state's-political environment on resources for special needs
populations.

The Legislature

',,.Despite a traditionally high level of support foreducatiOngeliek;i134:
amongAegislators, there is little sentiment for:.pursuing.,theobjectiveS
of most federal initiatives w4h.state monies. ',10e'pretentlegialature is
very conservative, a change from the liberalperiOd of the mid.1970s
during which the schbol finance reform, bilingual and speciakedUCation
laws were passed. A finance committee staffer said that legislative
attitudes' toward federal programs depend on the amount of money involved
and theextensiveness of the strings attached to them. On Title Icuts,'
this respondent' added:that the "legislature wouldn't pick them up unless
staff were. reduced, especially aides." 'An education committee, official
added, "The burden will be on the [SEA] and LEAs to get the legislature to
respond. The legislature will respond if cause is shown." 'Cause shown,!-.

in his terms, means whether the. LgAs demonstrate that they "want it, -"
perceive the need" for the partiCUlar program. He predicted no state-level-
counterpart, for Title I, at leistuntil LEAs had, experienced a 'few years

without -Title I.
o

Some respondents believe that the existence of federal programs
allowed the legislature to ..disregard many educational problems by encouraging""
the. SEA, to seek out federal money whenever it was available for any new
areas of activity in which the department wished, or-needed, to:be involved.

More recently, ,.though, legislative concern regarding the extent of SEA

involvement in the programs developed, and a baoklieh ensued. Now the

legislature expresses a,refusal.to bake up the:finanding:40. anyabolished,

or "reduced federal:program.

Many consider the cause 4f this backlash to'be theSEA's:faildre to
involve.. the legislature, more Closelyin decisions regarding federal program
'participation and.Administration.. Others believe that the legislature was
reacting town anti- federal atmosphere created by school administrators who
are unhappy with having to satisfy federally created "responsibilities.

"Those who have convinCal4he legislature &bathe public that ;0041
programs are bad arealso'the' ones not dOing.theAob in serving those

needs." Still others,telieve thefederal programs backlash is'terely
SyMptomaticof political relationships altered for other reasons. Legisla-

tive demand for greater accountability in LEA programsas the elementary/
secondary budget came to comprise 50% of the overall state budget), and
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fallout from the power struggle between 'the Chief. of Public School FinanCe
and the SEA areboth used as atgutents for this point of view. Whatever,
the most significant causes, the.federal.prOgrame have been the object of
a backlash,which,:along with other ..horses _at work in the state, have
producedproduced a major alteration in state political relationships since the
early 1970s.'

-.

:A. ranking SEA official discussed.the effects of this'federa
4111111:r

ams
backlash. Be said that7there itita "legislative attitude in oppos on to
the-departmenWs] running after every federal program," and that ,bOtb the
Superintendent and the State Board agree with, this TiositiOn: He noted
that federal requirements_ have been: used by the SEA to serve its purposes,,
:but itad.to be-caref41-640ause4theAegielature sees a-relitionship°-
between federal dollars and federal strings. He added that the-legislature
had in the past felt out of,control with.respect to federal program .

decisions (whether to take the program or;mot, how much to take), but now
they are more assertive."

SEA as Political Actor

There is no' question. the Superintendent is an impOrtant political
actor within the state. He and the department emerged as a stronger force
in state education politics following the controversies dUring-the mid-1970s
that led to thedepartment's reshuffling and the development of the
Education. Standards/In-Depth (ES /3D) Review System. The'Superintendent is
also quick to take credit.for having the foresight to reject P.L. 94 -142
and, in the process, secure major funding increases for special education
from the legislature. 4

The Su4rintendent is suspindous of federal involvement in education-
.

as well as the, goals of federally encouraged interestgroups. He says
that the "advocates side with the:feds," and that while they say they just
want more money forpwgrams, in reiilig they want"to.havethe kede
control education." ABnethelese, the Superintendent consideri'h elA
successful as an advocatefOr civil rights, feeling. he "may have b ought
about more positive' change by working quietly" on equity.issuee.. Said
-that he has ceased participation in some: federal programs "because
hire 'staff, and then the project goes away. Then what do you do_with
thestaff?" he asks. He does feel, however,.that the feds. are.iore

justified in becoming involved in civil rights than in edUcation."

The Superintendent's views on federal programs are reflected in
the SA6's approach to the legidlature. Funding requests to the "legisla-
ture Mdst be severed from any federal impetud. For example, the Superin-
tendent asserted that his resistance to the state's participation in P.L.
94-142 was one key to getting the dramatic, increases in special education
funding from the legislature over the fastseveral years. The Superfhtendent
claims to have been; way ahead of many other states in seeing the importance
of lesseNmg the SEA's dependence on federal funds, especially Title V,
for support of 'basic departMent functions. A high-rankipg SEA official
said, "We'll get what we want from the legislature so long as our requests
are conservative, involve good management, and are not driven by federal.
requirements." The department's recent success in reducing its dependence
on federal, funds for operating costs (relative to state funds) indicates
that this strategy is meeting with success. ' 3 A:1
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While SEA officials' political strategy currently is'io.diaassociate
themselves from any federal impetus, the department's participation in
-federal programs played a role in increasing itet'capacity tol.obby,,the

.legislature. And 'incteased amounts of information about LEA
operationi, acquired from the Title Nr,supported ES/ID ReView System and from
managing.federal prograii, forexamplS, have enabled department staff to.
inf'uence more effectively the.legislature-abdto meet periOdic challenges
to the department.

Special Interest Groups

One intended effect of federal programs such as ESEA has been to
increase the. participation in education policymaking of groups. who.have
traditionally been underrepresented in the system. In New Mexico, this

effect is apparent in speCial education, bilingaal and Natiye. AmeriCan
groups. It seems not to be the case (at least at the state level) with
respedt to Title I. interest groupi. In response to a direct question, a
senior SEA official said that there were more interest groups as a result
of.federal progrimis, and.that if the federal programs go away, they Would

Work at the state andlocal level.w:tather than in Weihington."

Most of the efforts of federally empowered interest groups seem. to be
at local levels; One LEA official observed that,a big change in federal
.programs over the past several years is that there are more entitlements
and fewer competitive grants. "Groups are aware," he said, of their
entitlement and want tojnfluence district and state. decisions about the
use of the funds. ", Despite this perCeption;'state-level activism is just

not apparent. One indicator is the state's policy of lessening,. its
involvement. in .federal prograga. One SEA staffer noted that the biggest
change in her seven years with the agency, is a "decreased "willingness to
take federal money." A senior SEA official also pointed out that the
didn't seem to be a big outcry over federal budget cuts. He'add d at

no interest groups showed up at the last legislative session, even in,the
Wake of news about impending' cuts at the federal level.

One reason given for minimum interest group presence at the state
level is the structure of the finance system in the state. Special program
weights were the subject of considerable debate.- and battles during the
development of the 1974 school finance reform law. However, once the
system was set up, the key question during each appropriation session
becaMe thesbaSic per-ADM allotMent. An LEA official said:--

With the finance formula, all the groups focus on one question --
.more money for the base student allocation.. Once that's set, -the

rest falls out and the controversies move to the local level.

Given at least some LEA discretion in its expenditure of state monies, plus
the absence of an opportunity to debate state-leve udget allocations for

individual programs, it is, logical that the LEA ld be the focus of

interest group bargaining. In addition, the cu r nt political climate:
disfavoring state assumption of discontinued or duced federal. programs

.would make a direct appeal for legislatiVe assistance for such programs

unlikely to succeed.
-sr/
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Clearly, the,MOst successful of:the special interest groups'in
recent yeare:has been in special'edudation. ,Much of this

t
wircess is' .

--7.-N

attributed to paren4ctivism. One lOeal speciaa edOcationdirector, who

was also active in the special education movement, described the situation
as follows: iit

Initially there werepcobless tier us-in working with parents.
Butwheh we were trying to. get the caps off of special, education
funding, there was lots of parent activism at the legislature.
Now there's less activism by parents unless there is ..a threat to'
the program--then they coalesce. Parents of handicapped children

Naze more activist than -those of othei groupa:- They were forced
to fight. Special education used to be in portables and
basements. Books, materials and supplies had to be scrounged.
We have never forgotten that. The parents were rich, bright
and willing to fight.. And they were successful.

She added, however, that activism by Itself is not enough. In addition,
she said that a grout also needs "some legal basis to hang their hat
on.

Perhaps the mast dramatidincrease in political influence through
federal-programs'has come,toHNatiVe Amerieans. An LEA's director of
Indian, Education expressed the belieftthat "Indian .parents have'come a
long way due to:Title IV' of the Indies Education Act. Particularly
influential haelieen therequireMentOf extensive Indian participation in
LEA decision-making as a condition for-receipt of federal Impact Aid
funds. Impact Aid is a very importint program in New Mexico ng to the

heavy federal' 1-and ownership in the state. (Nearly',30% of Neil Mexico's

:.land is held by nine federal agencies who compensate localities financially
inone,way or another for federal ownership,) Mile Indian groups would
point out how far theri is to go in terms "of their: effective participation,
eddcation officials tend to bodus'on how much the'legaily supported clef
to participation has actually increased Indian involvementt

Another group that has experienced fair success in idfluencinClegiela-
tionis advocates of-bilingual education. The legal basis for their-
claims-exists as'a matter of both federal statutory and state constitutional
law. (The state constitution secures the educational rights of,children.of.
Spanish descent and prohibits discrimination against, them, Const. ,pt. XI/,
Sec. 10.). In addition, personsf Hispanic origin are generally influential
in state politics. Experience with Title VII and the state. pregrami45'
credited with Influericing the formation ofagroup sometimes referred to as
the "Eilingual'Edueitors." This group ls.credited with getting the
special' weight for students in bilingual education programs added to the
1974 finance reform law.

In contrast, virtually no state activism by Title I interest
groups wasreported. 4A senior SEA official was asked .specifically.
whether any Title I- related group's were active in the state.'. Only at the

local level," he eplied. Such local activism is reflected in the observa-
tion of the superintendent of a large LEA who said that "Title I,parents',

e learned how to communicate, how and when to be invOlged."', 'What
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re:means:unclear' is whether this group, without the legally grounded claims.'
of the handicapped, Native Anierican and bilingual groups, couldr.orgenize
effectively to produce kstatelegislative response should,. e. g., Title I
be abolished or severely redueed. ..Ultimately, the lack of a legal impera-.
tive may explain differences in the:,amOunt of special interest group
actinism and effectiveness observed= in NeW Mexico. -

Finally, although' not an interest group in the-aame' sense as-those
just discussed, one of the most important bastions of support ppr; federa'
goals- and activities is the state's largest city Albuquerque.. The. *

clY,10;schooI diatrict with one-third of the etate ADM, is generally
more -:sijrapetkietiC--to federal progranre than the SEA. Albuquerque exerts
considerable _influence in matters of education within, the-state. This
also 'produces some backlashdpartictilarly among rUrall:legislator and
small LEAs-who are startled ty the size of the district's budget relative
to their own. Thus, sometimes Albuquerque must tread carefullY. We were
told that the district.participates- in various .L13ii/orgenizations and
often lets others put forth a particular initiative so as to 'avoid its
being adversely affected. by the "Albuquerque backlash."

The Political Environment and Resources for Federalignized Groups

In order to gauge the extent to which federal program involvement
had altered attitudes toward federally recognized groups, we asked repon-
dents to speculate on what would happen if various federal programs were
abolished.

Much of the-COMment we received .pertained to the future 'of EsEA
Title,. 'The Superintendent.voiced a phraie that we 'ended up hearing a

...

lot: .:.;'"The jury is still.oUt On compensatory education." An upper 3.6.43.
:6EA official said:

We Wouldn't ask the legislature to pick up Title I or- any other
Program where effectiVeness hie not been shOwn:A.Many districts
just use -lit as a job guarantee program. Thetlegislatike is
increaeitig the general fund,'..allocations. ",-Dietricts can take
what has been good about Title I and :continue that themselveg:, ,

Tfioe Superintendent agreed that the state's high suppor' of eduCeition in
ji4neral would cushion the impacts of Title I cuts. Resadded, hoWever,
that; given overall :reductions in federal budgeta and ,..regiLlations,' the .

:Most significant decline., in services formerly proVidediwith federal
encouragement would be in Title I programs. ',The;se losties would `even
exceed thOse resulting fro" abolition of the' Impact Aid prog4iia-,,,which
provided $26 million (slightly more than Title I)-.in,ge,neral support to
LEAs during FY, 1981. This because, the state's equalitation 'formula not
:only takes credit for,, but also guarantees, the amountlof district ImpaCt
Aid allocations. t,. --

In contrast to SEA and legislative attitudes, there is fairly high :-......

support for federal programs in the districts. One high-level LEA official
k....r. ,

stated:
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We'can fund the _regular program, but for the programs for equal
access we need 'WC:O....Federal involvement is glue that holds
those kinds of activities together.

An SEA staffer ,who spends much.Of:his time ih the districts said that .he
hearMa lot of "compliments",about Title I, in spite'of the complaints.
The 'Superintendent of a .large YEA said simply that "Title I has served us,
well." LEA staff we interviewed' did recognize, however, the SEA's disfavor
with Title" I, and m large LEA's Title I' director agreed that the legislature
likely ywould not fund compensatory education. He added that Special '

and bilingual education are more easily seen as identifiable needs by the
legislature. A.high-level SEA official involved with federal programs
predicted tbait "handicapped kidl will be protected, butpoor kids may be
ignored 'at theAiitriq level:"

Ople.source of protection for both handicapped and limited English
apeakihgStUdenteis requirements ill federal law that they receive appro-
wiste_services (sec. 504 and Title VI-Lau, respectively). The costs of
meeting theie,service standards has led to a fairly significant backlash ,

against special education costsjPthestate. While "thel.egislature.
supports special education: a.departMent respondent noted,. the legislator

are also "concerned about continued growth" ispetial education given...,
declining enrollments. The effect of this backlatkdoes seen to Mitigate
the protections of service standards for handicpPed children. An LEk..
director of special'eduOation said that if the.federal government dropped
the Sec. 504 regulitions, "we'll'drop some paperwork, but also some
!entices," including the Loss of ancillary services to all but*the "worst,
cases," a push to get ,severely handicapped children out of school programs,
Mreduction of funds for, mildly handicapped children, and fewer classes
for more 'severe* handicapped children. New state regulations promulgated
in June 1982, are designed to tighten the state's special eduCation
rogram, and in fact reflect a tightening of the mildly handicapped
programs (particularly the learning disabled program) .

Servite standards' also help in guaranteeing bilingual ;education
funding.,,but.in addition the' highly significant Hispanid arid Indian
populations in the,state produce a stronger_baSe of,isupport for these
efforta:than'bor Title I-type activities. Since spending for bilingual
programs has not grown,as rapidly ad1for special education, these-programs
are also'theencountering the,same:kind of public and legislative backlash.

Administration of State and Federal Programs

This,section considers the ways in which the state and the federal
government influente each other in the area of program management. The

first section considers the influence of state priorities and policies on
. the administration of federal programs. The second deals with the ways in
which inVolvement in federal programs and requirements have affected the
creation or, operation of state programs and initiatives. The third section
discusses compatibilities and conflicts that result when these two sets
influences operate in tandem.
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State Influences on Federal Programs

State priorities have had a
and management of,, federal program
however, do not reflect a particular
associated with a particular individu
priorities pertinent to federal progi
factors:.

rvasive effect on the attitudes toward,
in New Mexico. The priorities themselves,
educational philosophy, nor .are they
1 or event. Rather, the state's

have evolved fran two related

'-"

o the objective of avoiding dependence on federal piograms, and

o a style of 9peration that is responsive to political forces fn the
state. A \ 7

The notion of "dependency" on f program's emerged in a number
-bg'our interviews at the SEA. Dependency, as used by department staff,.
appears,to have two parts. First is fiscal deperahoy Participation in
federal programs .results in the addition of staff and Obligations, the
costs of which are borne by the federal government. The 'department is
thus. fiscally dependent on federal allocations to, support the activity.
Federal funding levels are not, however, reliable. Cuts in alloCatiOns

/lor the Program's abolition) leave the SEA with additional staff to pay
out of limitedjunds, and, frequently, a set of expectations on the part
of stakeholders that the obligations continue as well. The second form Of
dependency may be. termed programMatic. Programmatic dependency refer to
specification by thefedereLqovernment of the means by which a given
policy objective is to .,be..pueified. Many, SEA officials would rather purs
the-objectives (if.at-aii) in ways they feel are more suited'to conditions.
in the state.

. ,

Particular state.priorities also evolve from the As style of
operation which, as discussed in the last section, is both sensitive and
responsive to demands from other actors in the political environment.
Demands for greater regulation and oversight of LEA operations in the .

1970s and the More recent accountability movement have been given atten-
tion by the department and, in turn, influenced how federal programs are
managed in the state.

--,-. 'Ihe-desire to avoid dependence and the, department's effort to respond
to, demands fran its political environment can be seen in, its renewed
emphasis on the "regular program" within the state and in the considerable
backlash against special needs programs, particularly in education of the
handicapped. As disCussed in the next section, many of the state's
special education requirements have been federally driven (both by past
.participation in'federal programs and the Sec. 504-based litigation).
Special education is singled out largely becaude of the rapid growth in
its funding and the associated fear that the costs of educating handicapped
children under the service mardates are encrOaching,on regular program

illite
budget. New demands on the regular budget, are, in tur led by the
present emphasis in New Mexico on basic skills, student teacher
ccopetency, and related accountability initiatives. '

.

.
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When asked- about the existence of such a backlash, a senior SEA.
official responded that concern fof the regular program has many sources
besides past emphasis on special needs populations: .

For years, there were demands from the public and .the legislature
for special curriculum (drug abuse, the free enterprise system,
and so on). The universities started expressing their concern
about hiving to remediate high school graduates. Wm, the
biggest educational' issues in thestate are teacher competency .

and accountability, concerns regarding the. overall quality-of
education, and employer concerns' about proficiency. In essence,
all of-these things. have helped spur the widespread concern for
theegular prograt. It may be that there is a backlash from our
emphatis on special needs, but there's more to it, than that.

Nonetheless, the director of one LEA's special education program noted
that it helps our PR [public relations] now that special education funding
has stablized." An SEA official in special education agreed, saying, "We
had a backlash when the big increases in fundidg were coming." The LEA
director added:

After the caps went off special education funds, we went from
having lobg waiting lists and a'very small program o'f low interest
to anyone but us, to a service requirement and rapid grolth..
Instead of putting special education in Whatever space was
available, regular education (band, library space, whatever)
sometimes had to move.

Another LEA official said, "Regular teachers don't like the fact that
special education gets unlimited funds." A staffer for the legislative
finance committee concurred, "We've reached the saturation point on
special education funding. Future increases will only be to make up for
inflation."

These attitudes toward special education costs, as well as the
disinclination at the state level to take up the slack created by actual
or anticipated Title I funding cuts and the policy against taking on any
major new federally initiated activities, spring largely from the concern
`about dependency. .What political capital.the SEA has will likely be used
to to the demands for reOlar program-upgraUng. oonsequently,
the SEA Cannot afford to be tonstrained by its actual 6i perceiyeELdepen
dence on federal programs.

These attitudes and circumstances explain much about how. federal
programs are managed in the state. The SEA will use federal programs to
accomplish some objective when that is convenient (e.g.,-using federal
vocational funds for postsecondary programs), adopt a minimalist approach
to management when there is little support for the program (e.g., the .

conservative, audit-wary approach to managing Title Iprograms),-or simply
not participate (e.g., P.L. 94-142). Federal prograM'officesage!npt 4

integrated into the SEA's mainstream organization an arraingqtnert..tpati%Oi:,,K
:helps keep the accounts clean, but_also does not jeopardize mainstream

a.
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activities should federal funding.disappear. While thpre-presently
does not seem to be much sentiment for dropping federal programs altogether,
the SEA leadership clearly believes that its administration of those
programs must be separate from what they consider to hetheir more 'impor-
tant activities. Such an approach is intended to minimize damage to the-
department shouldfederal support Oo awayAsuch as the damage to the -

Elementary/Secondary dividion the SEA only narrowly escaped with the
demise of ESEA Title V) and to present the posture of anti-federal senti-
ments to the legislature, a posture that has-proven necessary to:garner
support from that body.

I
Federal Influences on State Programs and Policies

Despite the attitudes of SEA officials and legislators regarding
the negative aspects of the state's involvement with federal initiatives,
those.initatives have influenced the-design and operation of state.
programs and policies. This influence is marafested in two WaYis. First,

A
federal programs have stimulated the development ofjprograns for special
needs populations which rely on federal models for,. many features of their
design:' Second, participation in federal programs has resulted in the
SEA's acquisition of skills and techniques which have been used to pursue
its own agendas.

. Stimulation of AnalogousiP- rims. We concluded that the federal
initiatives in the areas of billual education, Title I, vocational
education and special education have either stimulated or influenced the
design of analogous state-level initiatives. For example, in bilingual
education, the state has participated heavily in ESEA Title VII since its
inception in 1968. Most respondents agree that Title VII had the. effect
of building capacity to fondUct bilingual education programs throughout
the system? Most distribts started their bilingual, programs in the early
grades 'with the assistance of Title VII grants (whiChaVerage three to
five years in duration). Subsequent grants were used to move the program
,up the grades, the expired Title VII projects being picked up with state
or local funding. A revised lsw,in 1.973 and the'adoption of a bilingual
program weight in_the 1974 school finance reform act, served to help
bilingual programs become much more widespread within the state. LEA
respondents agree. that Capacity to conduct bilingual programs was initially
developed via Title VII. Besides theA0tiation.of)Jocal programs, Title
VII has also supported the activities Of a state-level technical assistance'
coord.nator, as well as an extensive array of training and technical
assistance activities conducted,by Title VII-funded nonprofit organizations.
LEA respondents were fairly unanimous in their agreement that these
fWerally initiatedactivities had been important in the state's achieving
Its current range and quality of bilingual education programs. . Even a

high- ranking SEA official who is generally critical of federal programs,
observed that "Title VII has sensitized people.to the needs-of limited
English proficient studentS, so we passed a law to help meet those
needs.:e
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With respect to influences of the Title I program, the stimQ.lation of
state activities was less direct, but no less significant. The state
Title.I director noted that when the program began, the more sophisticated
meanings of general aid, supplanting, and program design restrictions had
not been developed. (Those interpretations and clarificationi were a
product of vthe tightening of the program in the 1970s.) They looked at
the law and decided that they would "aim to:provide needed services not
being provided by the district." As a result, LEAs initially funded
kind6rgartensi.librarians d-elementary school counselors (not then
prcivided'by state or local funds). A major federal audit in 1971 deter-
Mined therm uses to be general aid violations and disallowed them. By.
then,then, however, many of these efforts had become ',Ocular within the state.
Subsequently, the state .took up the funding,for most of these purposes
which, the director asserts, were sholn to be successful through the early
Title I programs.

Several sections of the New Mexico Education'Standards (NMES) are
devoted to 'vocational education. Many of these provisions are, 'according,
to an official in the state vocational education unit, based on similar-
provisions in federal law. The NMES require high schools to offer
classes in from one to five skill areas' depending` On enrollment. Curricula,
as well as choice of skill areas to offer, are to be based on a needs
assessment and to be designed with reference to learner outcomes. Each .

district must have a local advisory committee to identify local job needs
and evaluate course relevancy. to addition, a separate council must
exist for each skill development program area. Other parts of the NMES
for vocational education include requirements .pertaining to accountability,
equipment and facilities, safety, and student follow -up evaluations.
More generally, this official observed that "federal involvement has
proVided us with the resources to initiate new program areas and to set .

up'remedial programs4"

With special education, much of state law has been driven by the
state's participation in federal ipecial education programs which preceded
P.L. 94-142. State laws and regulations were also amended in anticipation
of participating in P.L. 94.142, With the decision.not to participate,
the legislature was prompted to infuse massive amounts of new Money into
special education, money which has been administered under laws influenced
by federal program participation. FinalaY, both improved financing
arrangements for special education.and-auxiliary services came as a result

flit

of Se . 504-based litigation.. by the New Mexico Association for Retarded
Citiz no (MARC). A state special education official noted that "the
legis ure'agreed to spend lots more money in lieu of our participation
in P.L. 94-142. Ancillary services are now required as a result of the
NMARC litigation."1 An LEA director of special education noted that
"there were perennial fights in the legislature to remove the caps on

1In his review, the Superintendent noted, however, that the SEA "proposed
ancillary service certification requirements'and imposed requirements for_
ancillary, services to be provided Without court mandite."-
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Special education funding. It didd't happen until the NMARC litigation
was filed. Then, almost:overnight, it changed.",

Use of Acquired Skills and Techniques. This category Of.influence
involves cases where the SEA has borrowed ideas or lessons learned from its
participation in federal programs and applied them in other state-specifid
areas of interest. The section dealing with effects of federal initiatives
On the SEA as-an organization (Section III) describes how those initiatives
contributed to major shifts in the department's way of, doing business..
This section presents two specific examples of how the SEA has employed
newly acquired skills and learning.

As previously described,, legislative deniands for greater account -
ability, as well as the power struggle between the SEA and the division of
Public-School Finance,, -led to the development of.the New Mexico Education
Standards, and the related In-Depth Review for compliance with the DIMES.
If one,considers the 90%t state guarantee, of general school finance together
with the ES/ID,-the Oversight system includes: LEA submission of a budget to
the state, state review and approval, monitoring of expenditures and "Program"
activities, notification of violations and requirements of corrective action,
follow-up, promulgation of rules and guidelines. The program design aspects
of MMES include the requirement to conduct a formalized needs assessment, the
appointment of a parent advisory committee,,the setting of objectives for all
curriculum areas, and evaluation requirements.

The above are classic elements of fedeial program approaches, and
severs? respondents confirmed the link. A senior SEA official said;
In the Standards, we move from input requirements (number of desks,

number of dollars) to process. standards (needs assessments,-planning,
evaluation). It's not that different from Title I's underlying philosophy
... The standards reflect Title I's intent." The superintendent of a
large LEA observed, 'Parent Advisory Councils started with ESEA, then
the state required them too. Same with needs assessments. Same with
so-called 'guidelines' that you find out later aren't really guidelines,
but hard and fast requirements."

ImitationAs also seen in the state's use of conditional funding of
programs to encourage' their adoptiOn by LEAs. For example, although funds
generated by the state's bilingual education weight are said not to .be
"targeted," per 'se, bilingual student ADM can only be counted if the
students are enrolled in a state - approved program. Since the weights were
developed on the basis of average per pupil costs for approvable programs,
the LEA has little choice but to devote the amount of'funds generated by
the bilingual weight to bilingual programs. Here there is even a federal
leveraging-type effect since our LEA interviews Ind/Cate that the funds
generated by the weight are virtually never sufficient to operate programs
in compliance with

40k4
the state laW.

ti

in his review, the Superintendent contended that the cap on special
education funding was imposed by the legislature during the NMARC litiga-
tion and "was:only removed due to the efforts of the State Department of
Education and the Public Scholl Finance fdvision."

lb

1
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Other lesserekamples could be.-added to these. Thd point, how4Veri:.,
is not to argue that the SEA has drawn on federal models just for the` -sake
Of.doing so. State-level initiatives are created pam'arily for reasons,
Which' are specific to the.state itself, and some respondente might not
fully agree with the specifics of our conclusions regarding the influence
of fdderal initiatives. Ndnetheless,,as the SEA has undergone change in
its way of doing business, it is logiCal thataiany skills acquired from
federal program involvement would beemilloyed as appropriate and useful in
effecting particular state-level policnourposes.-

Compatibilities and Conflicts

The previous discussion describes the influence of state priorities
on how federal programs operate in New Mexico, and how federal, initiatives
have influenced programs and policies within the state. Given these
fortes, there is a likelihood that both conflicts and compatibilities will
arise as those forces operate on on9 another.

Evidence of particulatNincompatibilities between program
provisions and state policies was surprisingly scant in our interviews.
One explanition may be that, state policies regarding -administration of
federal programs are conservative ones. In the Title I program, for
example, state administrative policy is largely driven by audit concerns.
Thus, the state conforms to conventional wisdom about what is acceptable.
Since there is no state-level compensatory education program, there is
less opportunity for direct conflicts than in states operating such
programs.

If, however, the term is taken to include overall critiques of
federal program approaches, conflict is more apparent. Educators at all
levels in New. Mexico are critical of federal programs which go beyond the
specification of goals to include specification of means, in particular,
the design of local programs: In response to a direct question, the
State Superintendent, who is generally critical of federal involvement in
education, said that he would not object to federal funding that included
targeting on particular kinds of students if the design of local programs
were left up to local officiala. An SEA official responsible for 'fiscal
management of federal programs noted that some federal programs had been
dropped by both the SEA and particular LEAs because program design require-
ments were too prohibitive.

4

-,, In contrast, the bilingual education area offers an example of
unique compatibility. Title VII projects provide the means to train
staff who can then 'operate programs under the state program. Title VII
projects also allow for more enrichment activities and efforts to relate
the bilingual program to the core curriculum, while the state program
focuses more on transitional (or in New Mexico parlance, "remedial")

with
activities. in providing seed money grants for a finite
period, Titl does not conflict, wit the policy disfavoring long-term
federalgrants that produce "dependence" on federal funding and lock in
expenditurei.
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In addition to discussingApatibilities and conflicts, we speci-
fically asked respondents W. discuss two other:aspects of federal program
involverdent commonly thought to create problems for' SEA administrators:

c;) federal programs creating offices or "fraachises". within the SEA

that bypass channels of authority and go'direCtiy to Mohington,

and

o federal requirements placing substantial administrative and

paperwork burdens on the SEA.

Federal "Franchises." We found no power cliques in the SEA operating.

on a federal frapchise base to alter mainstream department policy. The

federal program staff themselves view their respective programs as being_

extremely valuable.:' However, the current anti - federal - program sentiments

in the state would make any overt'efforts by the federal programs' staff`'

to use their federal power base to hnfluefce state policy counterproductive.

In general, what influence the federal program officers do exert

appears to came from their relationships with LEA counterparts and the
various networks -and organizations created out of those associations.

The/Title I staff 'for example, have a fairly cohesive organization aided

by the state office's use of LEA staff to assist in :monitoring responsi-

bilities. The SEA's Title VII-funded coordinator oUtechnical assistance

in bilingual education has close relationships with his LEA counterparts

and is credited with being influential in developing programs in the

state. The development of such programs is, however, consistent with

general SEA policy. What autonomy the federal progrard offices do enjoy in

the SEA seems to depend on their not coming into conflict with the deParb-

ment's upper management.:

Administrative Burden. We found little evidence to support the
assertion that the administrative burden .of federal programs is dispropor-

tionate to the funds received. Federal pr.cgrams'are administered by

discrete and. isolated offices'Which are supported isy federal funds. There

is an associate superintendent for finance and an internal auditing office

that handle most of thelaspects of federal programs often thought of as

"burden" (getting approvals, cash flow, reporting, audits)'. This issue

was pushed with individuals in both these offices and produced some minor

oamplainis, bUt no overWhelMing feeling of excessive burden. We were told

that special ok.fices for finance and audit ,were established "because

special program ,managers had beCome too autonomous, and in some cases too

lax, so that a special group was needed to check up on them. Thus, the

existence of these functions 'is not so much a response to burdomp as it is

an effort to tighten management internally. On specifics, an'efficial in

the audit group said that Title I comparability reporting is the most time

consuming (and also has the most difficult criteria to work with) of the

'federal education prograMs. The most burdensome reqpirements, hmiever,

were said to come firora"theP.S.' Department of Agriculture's sehOol lunch

program .(which-.reportedly takes up to, SOW of the auditing staff's time).

1a&



Program audits (ft form of,"burden") were the source of several
complaints, particularly.bytheTitle.I and special education offices. A
massive set of Title I audits' iiri:thi early 1970s 'resulted in' the state
director's-spending the bulicol'his time working on their resolution with
districtOnd federal officials. Mast of these audit exceptions have been
resolved now, however, and the director noted that there hadn't been a
Title I audit recently. The special education director was fairly eloquent
in his denunciation of audits and their. effects:

The audit game takeS up so mud': time, and you never know
where [within the program] or when you're going to get
the exceptidh. We are caught between the auditors and
the program people, neither Whof om know what the other
is/doinci. (

r
He, added at if. yoU are not In Washington, you are unlikely to be
Sophistic ed enough to understand all the ramifications of taking a
particula grant. That can cause the state or .LEA problems. later, he
contends, and the Ifeds don't-ScoVide any assistance or interpretation."

In general, ,however, the paperwork and responsibilit s normally
associated with, the concept of "burden" are accepted.as p rt of.the
deal. An SEA official said, Our philOsophy'is don't take the money,
unless you can prove. -all the things you need to Prove."' This respondent
noted that some small-size districts had found the burden to be excessive
and thus zefuse0 federal money, adding however, that these tend to be the
rich districts.;:A senior official in a small LEA said, The state is down
on Jour necks more than the feds, and there's no less (maybe more) paperwork
we have to do foilthe state." A state special edu tion official said,.
"Paperwork is necessary. Those who don't like it on't want to be account -
able." A top - ranking LEA official echoed this sentiment when asked
whether there was tocio much paperwork:

'''.

Hogwash' I think it could be streamlined, but the
people who talk about excessive paperwork are really..
saying 't want to take the:money and. do Whatever I :

want to do with it.' Many'in education still haven't
accepted accountability.

. .

official involved with federal programs noted that "over time
shave become more,receptiveehd see that the intrusion is not that

paperWork thing is the'great myth of federal programs.41
) .

,Summary.

Over the last decade, Mexicci's legislature Sassed several
progressive laws'affecting'special needs pupil's and'substantially increased
statelundingfor education. New Mexico.is not experiencing severe fiscal
stress. Nonetheless, concern about recurring "boom and bust" cycles cause
state leaders to chart a fiscal course that is generallyconservative.
For example, a sdbstantial portion of state revenues are. placed in a fund
to provide reserves for the future. .The_state.participates,.in a number'
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of federal categorical programs. It also receives sizeable amounts of

general purpose funds from the federal government due to the amount of

federally owned land, other federal activities (e.g.', energy and military)

and the presence of a sizeable Native American.pop.Ulation.
0

Two state priorities heavily influence the administration and

operation of federal programs within New Mexico. First, is the desire to

avoid what respondents-refer to as- "dependence" on federal programs. This

desire is based both on SEA officials' perceptions.,that federal programs

are subject to unpredictable funding and policy shiftS, and on an attitilde

that has developed in the legislature disfavoring federal program partiti-

pation. The department is .presently taking actions to lessen its own
reliance on federal programs for operating funds, and to minimize the
state's inVolvement generally in federal programs':

The second priority of the:SEA is the-desire, and the need, to be

responsive to political forCes in-the state. Political challenges

to tie department in the 1970s led to kmajor reorganization of the

department by the Superintendent and development of the New Mexico Educe-

tion Standards/In-Depth Review System. Presently, the SEA-ihdeveioping a
number of initiatives, in response to concerns in the state about basic

skills, student and teacher competency, and the health of the regular

program. . . .

_Despite current negativism aboUt.involvement.with federal initiatives,

those initiatives have had major influence in the state. Most respondents

agree that the SEA's participation in the federal NDEA was responsible for

its "awakening" in the early 1960s. They also agree that, since the

1970s, the department has shifted from an emphasis on technical assistance

and, curriculum,. to an approadh-focusing more on regulation, .monitoring

and procedures. ESEA was an important source of models for the department

in regulating LEAs and a source.of support for staff. Nonetheless,

state factors were the primary influences.on specific changes in the

SEA functions and its increased authority over LEAs.

.
We concluded that the state's partiCipation in federal programs has

served to stimulate or influence the design of state-level initiatives

with purposes analogous to their federal counterparts. The federal

influence is most directly seen in the areas of bilingual and vocational

education. Less direct, but still significant, are federal influences

from New Mexico's participation in Title I and federal programs for

andidapped.students (prior to P.L. 94-142). "\-0

,We found few specific complaints of incompatibilities in the opera-

On of .federal and state programs in New Mexico. We found no evidence

federhl program staff in the SEA. operate as federal "franchises" in a

way4lat undermines state -level programs or policies. We.also heard few

co hints about the administrative burden of federal programs, although

'refs ents were extremely critical of federal auditing methods. Criti-

cisms e voiced at altrlevels of the education system in New Mexico,

hoWev regarding the ways in which the federal government pursues its

educat do policies, particularly requirements that dictate program
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/
design. In contrast to these complaints, Title VII is seen as a program
uniquely compatible with the. New- Mexico approach to bilingual education.
Title VII funds the training of staff and program development while not
(since projects are of finite duration) creating the dependence of which

\ many in the state are critical.

In conclusion, federal and/ state education polity inINew Mexico
interact in three major ways. Federal program. are used, when convenient
and useful, to ac list particular goals of state policy (e.g., Title
V, ,Title VII and vocational education):;:.'Second, where there is little
enthusiasm for (but also little conflict with) a federal prograai, it is
administered conservatively and with little fanfare (e.g., Title I and
Title IV)-..t.Third, where there is ,sharp disagreement with the substance
or approach of a .particular federal initiative, officials in the state

Dare not reluctantto refuse participation-in it (most notably, P.L.
94-142, but also 'a ttandful 'of smaller pccqrsas). Bow a particular
federal nitiati beg classified is a function. of state
policyakaiceira'- Clegree, of political support in the state for
the goal of inst the lelvel or federal fiscal commitment
and their:per e. extensiveness of the 'proOram's regulations.

.4-
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NEW YORK STATE. PROFILE

Richard J. Coley
Margaret E. Goertz

Introduction

NeWaYork State has a tradition of social, political and fiscali,
liberalism. A very industrialized and heterolleneous state, it ranks
hignion.the expenditure and tax effort scale.

'Political and Economic Environment

Prim the early days of industrialization in'the United States, New
York State dominated the national economy. This dominance, howe'er,
hak been slowly eroded since World War I/. As other. parts of the
country have developed greater economic diversity and self-sufficiency,
New York State's share of the nation's population, laborforce and
wealth have declined dramatically. In the 1970s, the state showed
less than one percent growth in employment compared to a 27% increase
nationally. A popdlation loss of nearly four percent during the 1970
left,the state with an older, more heavily minority, and relatively
poorer citizenry. Between 1960:and 1978,, New York State!s level of per
capita income dropped from 126% of the national averageto 106%.
A rapid expansion of the public sector-in.the 1960s and 19706 left'
New York State taxpayers with tax burdens that are significantly above
the national average. Total tax revenues.as a percent of personal
income rose from 4.7% in 1964-65 to 8.0% in 1974 -75.

While New York has'no legislated statewide tax or expenditure limita-
tions, economic and political pressures-have led politymakers to adopt
increasingly conservative fiscal policies.' The 1974 recession forcgd
the state to impose a number of tuts in state iPending, while raising.
state income tax rates.. When the economy improved in the late 1970s,.
Governor Carey embarked on a three-year'program of tax reductions,
designed to reduce the burden of state taAation. By 1980, the ratio of
taxes :collected to personal income had dropped to 7.5%. At the same
time, state spending declined in real dollars by 10% between,1974-75 '
and 1979 --80.

In the battl4er the FY 1983 budget, which.included a gubernatorial
proposal to refOrm the .state's education aid program, even,legislative
advocates of social spending were quiet. Their acquiescence acknowledged'
that the Republican-controlled State Senate, and many legislators in the
Democratic issembly,.would never approve major tax increases to pay for new
programs. The budget stalemate between the Governor and the legislature
focused on marrow fiscal issues of balancing the budget; unlike years past,
jittle attention was paid to broader questions of how state money should be
spent in the first place.

1
In 1980 -81, New York State ranked second in state and local tax

".
effort and fourth in per capita state, -and local expenditures. National
Education Association. Rankings of the States, Washington, D.C.:
NEA, 1981. .
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Major Themes that Shape Education Policy
, -

. ,

Five themes shape education policy in New YorkState: (1) a

tradition of strong financial commitment to elementary, secondary, and
higher education; '(2), increased competition for funds, particularly at
the state level, betwee educati6n and other public:services; .0) a
strong, autonomous state education establishment coupled with a tradition

1\1/4/,of local control; -(4) the evittown litigation which has driven most
recent discusSions of state educationlaid; and (5) one school diatri' .,'
New York City, that educates,one-third of the students-in the state.

.

Financial Commitment to Education._ New York State his a strong
financial commitment to education. In 1980-81, eduCation expenditures'
of $3467 per pupil were the, third highest in 'the country, after Alaska
and Washington, D.C. .In 1981-82 the state government spent $4.2'
billion for elementary and secondary education, but this represented
less than 40%. of totaleducetion revenuei. Much of the burden tor
supporting the education of the state's 2.9,million students is.borne
on the local level., .: , ..

-' ''

,

Competition for Funds. Education interests face tough Competition

for increasingltscarde state dollars. State education aid has declined
"as a percentage of the state budget over the. last ten years from 36 to
26% of ,total expenditures,- while state support .of community colleges, .

courts and corrections, And'employee fringe benefits have'taken,larger
portionsof the state budget. Yet state aid for social services
(income maintenance, Medicaid, etc.) as a percent of:state spending .

remained constant over the last decade.

A Strong State Board of Education and State .Education Agency :

TA). "There is an old saying tn,Albany that New York State gbOeilni0e4,

has four branches: the executiv?, the. Iegislative, the judiciary, and
theaetate ZdRcation Department." The Aigue position held by the.
SEA results from a number of.-factorst the constitutional and statutory

independence of the Board of Regents (this point is developed later in
the case study), a nearly two-hundred year tradition of leadership in
education, and the prestige of the Board. (Regents in recent years have
'included the sociologist Kendeth Clark and political scientist Stephen K.
Bailey,) Bailey et al. concluded in 1962 that "The New York Board enjoys
independent executive, legislative, and judicial power of such scope as
to bring into question its consonance with American constitutional
principles of,separation of powers and checks andbalances." This

situation has provided the SEA with a strong base and room to maneuver,

iMurphy, Jerome T.- State Education Agencies and Discretionary Funds,
LeXington,' Mass.:- Lexington Books, 1974, p.53.

2Bailey, Stephen K. etal.' schoolmen and:Politics: A Study of State

Aid to Education in the Northeast, Syracuse: Syraduee-University Press,

1962, p.27.
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when dealing with the legislature-4d governor: The SEA hatt bee4: n dharac-
terized as "well- staffed, stabliivhighly professional; amply funded and

:,reputed-to be aliPaceietter-in education.",.. ::,115.,

With more tian 700 school districts in the state,-local Control .'
is an important issue. It is viewed, however, as meaning that distacts
define their educational needs'within state-given parameters. 'In
the area of school funding, this means that the state provides a financial
floor far districts, but they are free to spend as much for education as
their citizens choose. In the program area, local contral means the
freedom to design curriculum within the, minimum requirements and basic
standards set by the SEA._ A concern expressed about\the Levittown
i,itigation was that it could have led to "levelling-down" expenditures
through capping .of local district-expenditures or putting limits on
'districti' power to negotiate teacherealaries.

ievittown.v. Nyquist. During our field work, a major school finance
case that could-have had vast implications for School finance and special'
needs students was reaching its final stage. In June 1978 a trial court
invalidatA New York's system of financing sahoals in Levittown v.
.NyqUist.1 The decision was upheld in October 1981 tin all issues of
substance by the Appellate DivisiOn, but struck down by the state's
highest court, tfie Court of Appeals, in June 1982. Litigation began in
1974,: brought by 27,1OWAproperty wealth school districts and four Of-the
state's. largest cities New York, Buffalo,, Rochester, and.SyracuSe
Who were plaintiff-intervenors. The lowllealth district's pressed their
claims on a fiscal neutrality. babis. .The) cities charged that.the state
aid system discriminated 'against thein by:Overstating their fiscal capacity
tO:fund education and-by failing to take into account. their special needs
and higher costs. They, claimed that they ',suffered an extra drain on
lOcal,revenusS (municipal overburden) since theyihaye to-Support a high
level of non - educational services. They'also claiMed educatiOnal overburden
beat:6E1e they areresponsible for educating, a disproportionate share )of
the state's disadVaniagedr handicapped, and nonLEngrish-speaking pupas.

'Lastly,.by'distributing aid based on attendance, rather than enrollment,
the cities dlaimed,that the state further /penalizes-them for-high levelS
of absenteeism.

.

. BecausSof the urban'focus o6 the case, and bedaUsethe:Big.FiVe
(Buffalo; New York City,Rochesier, Syracnse, and Yonkers) educate .Slmtst.

37% of the state's children,'the final decision Could have required an
overhaul of New'Yark's systeM of school finance and a rethinking of

!'llourphy,'Jerome T. State Education.Agenoies and Discretionary Funds,
iteXington, Mass.: Lexington Books, '19444,

,

2Levittown v. Nyquist, 94 Misc.-2d 466,44 N.Y.S. 2d 606 (Nassau
County. Sup. et. 1978a).

J
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categorical approaches to meeting theneeds of special students. A
Special Tisktrokce on EquitVand Excellence in EducitiOn, established
jointly by the Governor and Boar40,Regents, made recommendations. in
February 1982 that would cost the:state an additionar$300 million to one
billion d011ars in:aid to elementary and secondary education,. No one
knows at this point what political impact the eight-year-long litigation
and subsequent study commission will have on future state education aid
decisions -1 .

)

.
)

New York City. Agew York City, Whild enrolling,.aboutonethird of
the State's itudentST'enr011s over half of the low-ichi4ving, almost
85% of the bilingual, and almost 40% of the hdndicIppeciStudents attending
school in t4e state. The size of this districWits decd tralization,
into 32 community.schobl.districts, and itshistory. of hnic and
bUreauCratic:politics, have made the adminfit4tion, of st to and federal
programs by Aibany.staff difficult, In the past, state adnOnistrators
have viewed the NetYork City school system "a6 a hopeless mess whose
problems and,complexities are'to be avoided as much as Possible."' The

state'has difficulty extracting from New York,City data that they .need
for program evaluations, and the relationship-between the SEA and the
city is brained over the city'S seeming inability to. dentify and serve

101
all'of its handicapped students.

Education Policy, in New York State

How the Schools Are Financed

yar

in 1981-82 New York schools derived 3.8% of their support from *,

the federal government, 40.2% fromthe state govtrnment,and 56%'from
local sources.2 State support halo dropped about four percentage' points.,.'

since-1970-71,

,

Int2E0-81, almOst $4 billion Was distributed' -to school Oistribts
throughout 25 different aid formulas.: Table 1.0mmarizes these~ aid
payments. The major special formulas 7-compOnsatory education{ special
education, etc. -- are described. in theii 'respective secti90157 *this
pkofild. The operating aid formula, established y the legiAlSt'ure, is

'termed a two-tier percentage equalizing formUla.' This'formUla distributed
about $2.Ebbillion in 1980-81i or a little over 70%'of total State aid to
eleientary and secondary eduOtion. Each year the legislature,definesi
the !ceiling" expenditure in. nich the state, will share'and state aid is

determined by the wealth ioCe. school district relative to the state
average wealth,. and'by the educational need of the district.

'Berke, Joel S., & Kirst, Michael W Federa0Aid toEducation: Who

Benefits?, Who Governe, Lexington,'Mass.ayttOcington Books, 1972,

p.351.

?Adams, E. Kathleen. A Changing FedettRisni: The Condition Of the

States,Denver, Education Commigsion of the States, 1982.
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Table

7 Summary of New York State Education Aid Payments,
1980-81a-

Equalization and Other General Aid
Operating' Aid
Low Income Aid
High Tax Aid

Pupil Need Based Aid
Excess Costifor Handicapped

)
(Public and Private)

...

Cateffical Reading/Academic Aid
Improv.i ig PuOl.Perforaance
Preki garten-,Pon

Edu t
',Y bieening 4

Educatibn f Native Americans
ual'Education Aid
)Talented't

il Suppott Aid 437.98 11.1
ansPortation Aid 369.70 9.4

:/,. extbookB 51.30 1.3
/Lunch /Breakfast Prbgrams ',16.98 0.4

-Programmatic Aid
BOCES '(including Facilicities and CVEEB)
Speeial Services Aid
Adult Education

OA
N_

Other Categftical
Building Aid (including BANG;)
Aid to Cities
Reorwization Inbentive Aid

"Other 7, i

Amount
(;,in millions) Percent

$ 2,853.86 72.3% .,

2,806.15 71.1

27.7
a

0.7
19.99 0.5

297.19 7.4

240.32
15.00

10.00
9,46
8.45
5.13
5.42
1.91

1.50

6.1

0.4

0,3
0.2

0.2
0.1

0.1

0.0 -

0.0

Total Aid

105.14 2.6
95.46 2.4
5.87 0.1

3.81 0.1

270.07
213.59 5.4
23.05. 0.6
4.60 0.1

23.41 0.6

$ 3 949.29b 100.1

aPayments from appropriation for General Support for Public Schools and
from additional appropriations affecting public schools.

1_4o
bTotal Aid includes $9.54 reduction 'tor Section 4407 Deduction
and Refur0 Crqdit. iTherefore To Aid figure will be less than the sum
of the programs listed.

Source: NOIYork State Division of the Budget, Education Unit. Deicription
of 1981 -82 Ney.YorkState Executivel Budget Recommendations Relating
to State Suppart ftW'Public Schools (January 20, 1981) .
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'Districts are also guaranteed a flat grant of $360 per student; are
eligible to receive growth aid if attendance rises; ansi are protected
from aid losses by special aid guarantees. Other aids include low-income
aid, high tax aid, transportation aid, building aid, Boards of Coopative
Educational Services (BOCES aid, and special services aid for districts

not eligible to participate in BOLES.

The major state education programs for special needs-students in New
York are special education, compensatory education,vocatiOnaleducation;
and bilingual education. The state. receives federal funding, for compensa-

tory education,-especial_, educat4os, vocational-education, big- ual
educations and grants under Titles IV and. V of the,Elemen and Secondary

Education ACt (ESEA) and Title IV of the Civil Rights', ) .Table 2

shows state and fo-_-e!ral'aupport for the major programS."'

Table 2

State and Federal PrograM Fundil Levels 1980-81

(millions')

Compensatory Education

Special Education

Vocational Education'

Bilingual EducatiOn

Titles IV and V

State Federal:-

$ .150 - 223

236

65

46

State aid for special education has grown tremendously Over the last

five years or so, wbile both compensatory and bilingual education aid
have remained relatively level. Special education aid grew from $68.5

million in 1975-76 to about $24i, 4illion in 1980-81. Compensatory

education, over the same period` increased only about $10 million

to its current leVal of about0150 killion. Bil4ngual education aid

under-Chapter 720 amounted, to about $41.7 miXklpii,in 1975-76 and in

150-81 totalled' only about $2 milli n Nita th* incorporation of a new
weighting fOr bilingUal'stpdents in Akk opgrating aid formula, such aid

almost doubled in 1981-82. Also, the state's compensatory education
progrm allocates about $8 million to provide compensatory education in a

bilingual mode.

Compensatory Edudation

Because New York responded to the federal involvement in compensatory

eduakion with similar. state ihAtiatives,.a chronology of how the federal'

and state progeams develOped lnd intersected is important. Compensatory

v.
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edycation gained legitimacy in New' York State with the.paisageof Title I
in'1965. Shortly thereafter, New York developed. the PUpil'Evaluaton
Program (PEF) tests to identify students With the greatest needs for
Title I aid:1Title I. money funded the deVelopment of the. PEP tests,
although the use of federal funds for that purpose was la6er prohibited.
Ih 1968, the "state developed its first compensatory education program --
Urban Aid. That year about $50 million was appropriated by the legislature_
for about 30 school districts selected on districtioide and concentration
of low-achieving students as determined by PEP tests: AlMost 85% of the
aid went to New York City.

2

The'Urban Aid program had two purposes from the perspective of the
legislature and the SEA. The first was to experiment with community
partiCipation in educational decision-making and the second was to
experiment with unrestricted planning and implementation activities to
focus resources on specific problems. Because community participation'
was a failure, the SEA focused on the implementation of experimental
and innovative programs. From 1970 to 1972, results detonsteated that
certain prOgrams; in-servicetrainAg.teohniques,-and organilational.
structukeecOuld be effecti4. 'iAchievement.dataimpiOVed,dmd.*W-
showed that they could take control.)'

.

Thee idea Ikat. the success of urban education iiii641

shared by'dther school districts coupled with demands fcliV,,
state aidiesulted in the development of the Pupils wit
tional Needs (PSEN) program in 1974. The PSEN program a
the recommendation of the Fleischthann Commission that the'
greater responsibility for insuring that the needd of eddca

_

, )r- :.- , ,;
Aiiadvantaged students,were met.l. 'PSEN is inteMded to pspvidOEF,
tory,education to children who score below a certain reference'

Lit.ithe PEP tests. PSEN also provides such services bilIngually . 4 r 4.The
program was first administered by a new office createdin the SEA --
Education of Disadvantaged Children Office -- and reported to the same
Assistant Commissioner as the 14Ltle I office. : ,.e regulations promulgated:

40by the Commissioner were designed to"make the: ram'comiOlement and be
consistent with Title I. Basically,'the same pApil selection criteria
were used, but PSEN regulations were .not as restive nor as dogmatic
as Title I regulations.

. From 1974 to 1977 school districts operated the PSEN program under
very broad state .guidelines. While strings attached to the program-
required that funds be used for compensatory purposes,'the SEA imposed
few penalties on ofiending districts. The SEA then' began to monitor PSEN

, ,

programs as they monitored title I programs. The SEA's. sanction was to
wit4hold PSEN aid. Since PSEN aid was designated as meeting the supplement/
notcsupplant requirement of Title.I, such withholding would violate Title I'sA

1This 18-member commission was appointed in late 1969 by joint action
of Governoi: Rockefeller and the New York Board of Regents to report and
make recommendations -on the quality, cost, and ;financing of the state's
public schoolsYstem. ,-..

r



non- supplant requirement, and districts stood to.lose'all remedial aid.'
Meanwhile, a few legislators began to complain about PSEN monitoring
bedausetheY'vieWea that mid asa5eneral.apportionment.' It OW be
noted that the legislature's purpose in paising the PSEN legisla n was

to spread remedial aid around to all districts, suburbs as well as cities
and rural areas. In fact, it was taboo within the SEA to call PSEN aid
either *general" or "categorical"-aid. It was called "additional appor-

tionment."_

DiscussiOns of merging PSEN and Title I began in 1978-79, the year
that the Regentsalandated-rOiedi41 help_for_all_studentashoscoredbelow
theSiate referende pOint On:the7PEP teat Cr:ioelow-competency le4el on
any of ihe new-ly'eStibLishedHOtaWcompentencYtestei- -_..The.:SEJVcreated a

standard reporting system for evaluation and need's asiesepmelpey-alio,
experimented'with a combined'application one. for PSEN, one:kor-litle I'

and a bridge document linking the two. In 1918779' the SEA merged PSEN,
Title I, and Migrant Offices into the Education Opportunities Programs
Division. The first year of a Unified application for compensatory aid
was 1980-81. Simultaneously the SEA moved to make this application the
Comprehensive Dietrict ;1=n for Remediation under Title I, PSEN, and
local funds, and the '"" " three-year plan to the federal government.

9

.
While Title I and,PSEN programs have been unified to accomplish the same

purposes, their funding formulas are quite different. Title I funds are
allocated on the basis of low-income, while PSEN funds are allocated on,the
basis of test results.1 This results in a different' distribution of !Ikk,

compensatory assistance. It is estimated that $.75 of Apery Title I

$1.00 goes to the Big,Five school districts, while only $.50 of every
PSEN $1.00 is allocated to those districts. Thus, the state's compensa- We
tory money is aimed at low - achieving students, even if they resArlein
high-income school districts. Whatever the source of the funding,

however -- siate, federal, or local -- districts must provide remedial

help to students identified as needing it.

Table 3 shows Compensatory education expenditures in 19ip-80 from
both federal and state sources for each program area. It alb shows
duplicated counts of Chadren served. Most of the money (68t-of Title I
and 63%'of PSEN) is spent on reading programs, followed math (about

1Estimation of a district'a compensatory education needs under the PSEN
program is currently based on results of the 1974 and 1975 PEP tests that

were given to the state's third and sixth grade students. The percent of

'children in the'district that scored in the bottom three stanines on the
tat i ultiplied by the district's combined adjusted average daily
attendfflbe (ADA) to,estin6te the number of 'children eligible for PSEN-
aid.District.PSER pupils are estimated as follows., ,If' istrict haS

10,000 students, and 20% of its third and sixth graders s red below the.

state reference point,y.then ,000 children are estimated to be in need of

comp atory:services (1'0,0 ,X,.20 = 2,000). These 2000 pupils are then

give. 0 additional weightin of .25 and included in the district's count

of t ta]. aidable pupil units (TAPU1 and total wealth pupil units (TWPU)
used inCtI4Cu44ing general operating aid.

6

a.
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Table 3

Expenditures and BlEticipants by ppRigtaut Area,
1Title rlind PSEN, 1979-861

A4cpenditures

ESEA TITLE I PSEN .TOTAL

$ 189,725,017 $ 82,304,716 $ 272,01,113

Bilingual Readirii 5,450,452 2,488,451 7,938,903

Math 62,832,698 33,844,915 96,677,613

Bilingual- Math 2,052,044 589,981 2,642,025

ESL 15,636,706 3,842,620 11,479,326

Writing 3,761,656 J 8,169,272 1-1,930,928

Bilingual Writing 126,776 205,446 ..) 332,222

I

$279,585,429 $131,445,401 $411,030,830

Participants (Duplicated &lint).

ESEA TITLE I PSEN TOTAL

Reading 2 290,482

Bilingual Reading," 16,037

Math 125,69

Bilingual Math 5,4364:

ESL 22x172

Writing ,
j

14,148

Bilingual Writing

474,845

235,443

6,242

115,411

1,818

8,9614
..e-,

,. 38,428

1,917

408,227

525,925

.22,279

241,110

7,254

31,140

53,176

2,188

883,072,

Source: New York State Education Department. "ESEA Title I Statistics,
1979-80. Expenditures', Participants, Staff, In-service Training, Parent
ytiti,pipation."
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25%). More current expenditure data (1981) show an increase in PSEN
funding (up to about $150 million) and a decrease in Title I (down to
about $223 million).

Bilingual Education

Although New York State leNv doe8 not mandate the pAvisionof'bilingual
services, state aid for bilingual programs and statutes governing its use,
and a number of court and OCR compliance order, have combined effectively_
to create a statewide service mandate. Regulations of theroCommissioner
governing bilingual education programs became lawmith the passage of
Chapter 827 of'the Laws,of 1982, effective Sej,tember 1, 1982. Districts
that receive state bilingual education aid must provide programs in
accordance with this statute. In 1974, the New York City Board of

`x $ pcation signed a consent decree with Aspire of New York., a Puerto Rican
community agency. This agreement was a result of a suit, Aspira o ew
York, Inc., et al. v. The Board of Education of the City. of New rk
et al. and required that the Board implement bilingual educati§n programs
in every loOal district in New York City for studenti4Iwit0A4MAted English.
proficiency who. could learn more effectively. m Spanishinally OCR
reviews andcompliance plans and later court action'b4SOtori_LAU have
provided coverage for Hispanic students in Buffald, Rochedir', Newburgh,
Brentwood.and Patchogue and for non-Hispanic students. in New York City.

Local bilingual education prograts receive aid from a number of
sources: Title VII ($21 million) Chapter 720 grants ($2 million); the
OEN program ($8.4 million)4 and weightings in the general operating aid
-.=formula ($3-$4 The'Chapter 720 program, which NewitOrk.State
started in 1973, pOlides Lillis with competitive grants to incorporate
bilingual education into the district's overall educational system. In

1974 the PSEN program provided districts with another source of bilingual
support. Pupils excused fromtaking the PEP test because of language
problems are included in their d*trict's PEP percent for purposes of
calculating state compeniatory education aid. Districts then use these
funds to operate bilingual. remedial programs. Finally, in 1980-41, a7.05
weighting for LEP students was incorporated into New York State's general 7,
Operating aid formula. Only students enrolled in approved' bilingual
education programs are eligible for this aid. Nearly 100i000 students
receive this additional weighting.

Civil Rights

New York q,tate has state laws banning diacriminition on the basis of
race and sex. TheCommissioner has substantial 'gnasi-judicial'powers with
regard to discrimination in LEAs, and can (and ,as in eight cases) order
an LEA to desegregate in response to complaints r'om within the district.

Civil rights responsibilities are scattered throughout the SEA and
appear to be assigned by program area. For example, Section"564-is
administered by theOffice for Education of Children with Handicapping
Conditions (OECHC), and Title IV National Origin by the Bureau of Bilingual

17i
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andEducation. The Office of OCcupational Continuing Education has
separate sex equity and civil rights compliance units 06r vocational
education programs. The Division -of Intercultural' Relations, housed in
the Office of Elementary, Secondary and Continuing Education Planning,
was established in the 1950's in response to state law, an early Fair
Practices Law. This Division his responsibility for Title VI laws on
race, Title IV race and sex grants,. and-the EMergencyBChool Aid Adt.
(ESAA).

f

Special Education

New York has been a leader in the privision of.special Sducation
since 1867 when the State School for the Slind was founded in Batavia.'
State aid for spscial education, state-supported-schools, and multi -
disciplinary

-.

Ttonanttees on the handicapped date from the 1.950s. Specific
'provisioneaddreOsing the responsibilities of school districts for
special education are contained in Article 89 of the Education Law.
Although some sections of that law date to 1910, its major provisions
stem from amendments enacted in 1976 and 1980. Chapter.853 of the Lawa
of 1976 brought NeW York State in line with F.L. 94w142, requiringiCh;iee4.
41handicapped children receive a free and appropriaeeducation and settin
forth Spoith state and local responsibilities for the,ieducation of handi
capped children'. The 1980 amendments provided for program funding'based
on excess cost and made other minor 'changes.

New York recently recodified its rules aid regulations pertaining to -
schOoliltriCt compliance with both state and federal statutes'. The SEA
fot141. at-many children's classifications, basedoon medical categories,
did'nOt appropriately matchtheir educational needs. The new regulations,
therefore, base

1

placement on a child's needs as determined by the level
.7,,

of funstioninT. The regulations also attempt to improve public'
understanding of the'concept of leait restrictive environment. They
define good special education praCtices and place these practices into a
continuum of services ranging from regular classrbom to residential
hospital. Also included in these regulations is a n wo-step indivi-
dualized education program (IEP).' Phasp, I helps Comia es on the Handi-
capped (COH) define needs and placementrPhase II help parents and
teachers develop instructional programs based on these. needs.

1The new reOlations require that children be placed in special
education classes according to similarity of needs regardless of classifi-
capion. Similarity of functioning is documented by defining (1 level of
Oftcation achievement; (2) social and emotional- needs; (3) physical
development; anct((4) classroom management needs.
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ka
The bulk of state support for special education is provided through

n "excess cost" formula within the general operating aid formula.1 In

addition td excess cost aid, 'districts receive aid of $8 per pupil to
assist them in providing screening programs in grades K-3, "high-cost"
aid for children whose actual program costs are greater than $10,000 or
four times the average expenditure per pupil, and separate private school
aid. The count of handicapped children also affects the distribution of
general operating aid to LEAs by its inclusionin the weighted pupil
count used to measure schoo1adistrict wealth. ' °

In 1980-81, the state provided about $236 million in special education
.aid. An estimated 186,903 students received special education services
in 1979-80: BOCES served about27,700 handicapped students; 147,600 were
served in their own school districts; and ibOut 12,500 children wad
served in other state agencies and institutions. Federal special education
aid, which was $46 million in 1981-82, has tripled since 1976-77.

Vocational Education

New York State serves nearly 750,000 vocational education student"?
through 'secondary,. postsecondary and adult occupational education programs,
delivered through school districts, Boards of Cooperative Education
Services (BOCES), proprietary schools, and postsecondary institutions.
Two offices in the SEA share responsibility for.the administration of
occupational education programs andServices, the Office of Occupational
and Continuing Education and the Office of Higher Education Services.

Total public high school enrollments in occupational programs in New
York State increased from 350,000 in 1971-72 to 451,000 in 1977-78, and
then dropped gradually to.388,000 in 1980. BOCES enroll about 15% of
secondary occupational education students, the Big Five around 35%, and

1The formula multiplies three variables in the calculation of add:
(1) A weighted pupil count weights children according totheir placement.
The value of the weights is derived from a New York State Education
Department study of costs for special education. The weights are: 1.7

for special class (e.g., 60% or more per day in a special program); 0.90
for tt'ilrurce room services (e.g.,.20%.or more a week in a resource room
or sogdial services); 0.13 for special instruction ,(e.g., moretilan two

periods a week in speech or other special services). The rpil.count.
used is handicapped pupil attendance. in the base year or for New York
City, attendance for *la, May and June. (2) A measure of expenditure
per child serves as a proxy measure of district excess cost per child.

The measure is the district's total approved operating expenseaivided by
the district weighted pupil.count plUa the weighted handicapped. pupil
count,,,with a minimum value of $1,600 and a maximum of $2,100. (3)-An

al.d ratio equalizes allocations according to district property Wealth.
This ratio is also used for equalizing general operating aid and A biped
on total property valuation divided by total weighted pupil count, but

has-A minimum value of .25.
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maining 50%receiveAerVices from their local school districtS. 1

eimaiklY proviW:texpensive".vocatiOnal education programs -- those
ing a large inliettmentd.n,equipment -- while the lesd capital-inten7

si rams ice usually provided4-iii the students' home high schools.
Th st of the enrollment in trade, indUstrial and service programs and
in, lth occupations outside of the Big Five districts'are in BOCtb,
while,few Ofi, the enrollments in business and office eduCatiopprograms
are in these centers.

*' Funds for vocational education come frdm federal, state and local.
sources. About 10% of all occupational education funds are provided by
the federal government, 12% by state government, and the remaining

, 78% raised by local governments. Slightly more than 40% of federal
vocational education aid ia,distributed to public school, secondary
education programs: $18.5 million to LEAs (including the Big Five) and
$4.5 million,to BOCES. These funds are allocated using the following
process. The state calculates an "index of need" for each of the three
agency types -- BOCES, LEAs and postsecondary institutions. This index

3As Used to determine their maximum entitlement. Each agency submits a
program proposal that is reviewed by the SEA for the requisite statutory"
factors'and program quality. 'Proposals for the handicapped and bilingual
are reviewed by those bureaus for substances Those program proposali
that/survive these reviews are ranked according to their relative need,
and kb:Ids are distributed in the Order of the rankings until'they are
exhausted. ,

This method has been used since 1980. Prior to this tittle, funds.-
were allocated to the 13 planning regions. in the state according to an

. index df relative need, and agencies withiga,each.of 'these regions-had.to
compete for funds. The federal government objected to this regional
allocation scheme, however.

-State vocational education funds are distributed to component school
districts df BOCES'(BOCES Aid) and to *,the Big Five school districts (Special,
Services Aid) . No special aid is provided to LEAs that run occupationil

.

educationprograTwtheir own districts (.g., business education programsY.
Of the $65 milriOninstate vocational education aid diStributedin 1981-B2.,
$55 million's-went.CCES participants, and $10. million tothe Big -Five. The

rforme set of, ,4iCeive a portion of their "approved rexpenditures" fo-40:64c
BOCES vocations "ion servjces, based to some extention their relative
wealth. (Thi aiSkigg.414*trict receives 46% of total expense and 71%
of approved ex 41g'.r Special Services Aid is less beneficial; it
is estimated'th New York City is given only 13% of total costs An
state aid: ,

1

The Big Five are ineligible to n BOCES.
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Title IV-B and .:, ;;A:^3.

tam_..-

ii0 1981 -82, ': _.zori' istributed$12.7'1 million in Title IV-B
funds to LEAS,' The' location foidulator.the last three, years wad. based

.,

on enrdll' nt (70%), ecial needssia measured by PEP tests (25%),
and high t x effort (fve percent) . The program is administered .by the

Bureau of School Libraries in the Office of General Educationandfurricu-
lar Services; although overall responsibility for the coordination of, the a :4
Title IV program is located in the Office of Elementary, SecOhdary and
Continuing Education. (ESC) Planning anyl SuppOrt Services.7

PluAjhee Bureau of School Libraries came into alistence with 'the old ESEA.

e II program. It reviews applications for Title IV-B.funds,,evaluates
district programs and provides technical assistance through regional workshops,
publishes a Planning Guide, and works with appropriate curriculum staff within
the SEA. Ten..Jok 12 professional staff are federally funded: it is estimated
that next year tke staff will drop to seven positions, five of .whidh.Will be
federally supported. TheBureau hat tried to insist on an instr ctj.onal
focus in the programs they fundi-tolhavLEAs go beyond just b ng books

(e.g., use IV-B monies to develop ehiettory curriculum). Latel , however,
the fiscal environment has forced districts to use these funddto buy
basic items. According to the IV-B director, when the federal government

-;dropped the:supplement, not supplant, requirements from the program,
fiscally strapped districts only bought books or projectors. One-third
of the.Title rit-p funds allocated in 1981-82 were used' by LEAs 'to purchase

microcomputers.

The primary goal of New York State's Title-IV-C pr m:for the last

five years has been "transferring success:44ederal.d6 ...Used to

fund, the daveloPment and validation of exemplary pr
hate.tN: results of these programs to eneburage tne-s new

ideas." Last year nearly 25% of the funds supported-the.:Eesource Alioca=f-
tion Plan SAAP).1 Other prior itx areas. for IV-C grants were dropout
prevention, gifted and talented programs, pre-".and in-service training, -

and handicapped education. and the NationalDiffusion"Network -.
are administered by the Office'ot'iederal Demondtration Programs in the

Office of ESC Planning and Support Services. StIff size has dropped from

a high of nine to five7andPone-half profesSionalt. The off4ce also
relies on regional resource iiii.ersons and Optional Educational Program
(0Elq\representatives to assist in the dissemination of IV-Cprograms.

'N

New York State will receive $31.2 million in Chapter 2 funds., LEAs.
will receive their full 80%, or $25.1 million. . The state share will be

divided into two portions: $1.6 million for state-admihistered lOcal
assistance programs and $4.5 million for state activities. The 40-person

Chapter 2 Advisory Committee was comprised of representatives of public
and private elementary and secondary schopl children (4), classroom,
teachers (7), parents of'achool children 1(4),,local boards of education
(7), local and regional school adMinistrators (6), institutions of higher.
education (6), and the state legislature (2), as well as. four general
members. ,

1See kage 32 for a description of this program.
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The LEA allocation formula resembles the state's education equaliza-
tion aid formula, but uses, more Urban-oriented pupil counts (average'
daily membership (ADM), higher PSEN. weighting, and a PSEN concentration
factor) and makes provision for.additional.aid to sparsely populated
rurfl soh*. districts. The formula.isktially .included a one-year
"saArharmless" provision so that n o d iltrict wOh144eceive less than
20%%f its aggregate-award in 1989781. This provision, designed to
cUshion the impact of Chapter 2 on districts with large ESAA grantsiwas
rejected by the Office of General Counsel, U.S. Education Department,
bUtthe SEA 4is-able to'negotiate.an.agreement with that office. In
.addition to the monies distributed directly to the LEAs,. the SEA will .

allocate an additional $1.6 million on a competitive basis to fund
program advancing goals of four state pribrity areas:. library and other
learning resources, school practice improvement (RAP), training of

'education professionals and, voluntary school desegregation. An additional.
$500,00 of carry-over funds will be allocated on a competitive basis to
these four activities with desegregation and RAP as top priorities.

Title V
me

A 1974 study found that New York used its Title V,funds
rather mundane projects (e.g.,filling personnel gaps), as contrasted
with efforts designed to biing about..significant organizational change."1
SEA managers indicated that Title V dollars are still used to support
on-going operations of the department and statewide testing programs. As
a result, diicretionary dollars for innovation in program areas have come
from Title IV -C and from set-asides such as the Vocational Education Act
(VEA) Subpart 3.

A review of-pu41101Title V planning documents,shows that the_ .

specific activities dappOrted are fairly, traditional ones. For example,
underthe itibOx of SEA planning and management is funding for: the data
collectiOn activities of the Information Centeron-Eduoation; personnel
within the Office for Policy Analysis, the Office of Counsel and the
Office of Public Information; and the activities .of the department's .

Office 6f Federal Relations. Assistance for instructional programs
focuses on the development of new curriculum guides and'revisions of
existing ones, and on participation in the development of content-specific
assessments in traditional subject areas, rather than on the planning and
evaluation orientation found in the Title IV-C RAP progiam.

The SEA as an Organization

the New York SEA has been characterized as a "sophisticated, stable,
amply-funded agency with a long history of leadership in educatiOn."2

1Murphy, Jerome T. State Education Agencies and Discretionary Funds,
Lexington, Mass.: Lexington Books, 1974, pp.67769.

2Ibid., p. 53.
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In this section we'examine the impact of federal programs on the trIcture,

functions and capacity of this agency, and on its relationships
local school districts.

at
Size and.Structur

The New York State Education Department is large, professional,
and well staffed. It employs over 3,500 persons, 954'of whom work in the
Division of Elementary, Secondary, and Continuing Education (ESC).
Currently about 51% of ESC staff are federally funded, ranging from four
percent in Dittrict Services to 70% in Special Education and Occupational
and Continuing Education. Becaude federal funds were off-budget items
until 1981-82, the growth in ESC staff attributable to federal programs
cannot be traced. However, Berke and Rirst noted that in 1960, the
ent4re SEA had 2000 staff, with fewer than 100 federally funded positions.1
Thus, federal mounds account for about 400 of the 1500 new positions
created in the SEA between 1960 and 1980.

The organizational structure of the SEA.undergoes changes every few
years., Most of the reorganization has been relatively minor, reflecting
what one respondent characterized as("Iminor adjustments to traumas the

: needs programs in Spring,1982
SEA is going through." The,Organizalg pof the s that pertains to the

administration of state and federal
is shown 'in Figure 1.2 The Office of "- Occupational and Continuing
Education administers and evaluates federal apd state vocational education

programs. The Office for Education of Children with Handicapping Conditions
(OECHC) processes applications for federal aid, monitors programs in
public and non-public schools, and conducts training, develops and dissemi-
nates products, etc. Bilingual education and compensatory education units.
are housed in-separate,units in the Office of General Education and

Curricular Services, and the Bureau of School Libraries administers the
state's Title IV -B program. Evaluations of compensatory education,
special educaion and bilingual education programs are designed and
conducted by the Bureau of School and Categorical Prog6ins Evaluation in ,

theOffiOe of ESC Planning and Support Services. That Office's Division
.of'Intercultural Relations administers several civil rights programs,
while the Office of Federal Demonstration -Programs is responsible for
Title IV-C activities. The Division of Edqcational Finance in the Office.
of Finance, Management and School Services reviews budgets for federally
funded programs and is responsible for implementing the state's educatioh

aids formulas. .

1Berke, Joel,S., & Kirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education:

Who Benefits? Who Governs?' Lexington, Mass.; Lexington Books,

1972.

2The SEA was reorganized in September, 1982. An SEA official reported

that the reorganization does riot represent any signifisan changes in. the

administration of state and federal programs for special needs students.
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4 For purposes of our study, thefolloWing structural trends should be -q,
-qp ed. First,Jarograms for educationally, isadvantaged.children moved
..ikbe(their own division under their ,own associate commissioner forurban
edpeetion (1968) to a unit within the officeof General.Education, and
fed' Aol and state compensatory education programs were subsequently,

,le ip. 1979.,.(Secvthe section on Compensatory Education programs, for ,,-
'tiee. 3atory * this change.). ,.

,
. .

lgSecond, the SEA has aiivayehad separate'divisions for speciefb ucation,,
. cocatiOnik education and general education, although at one point in tiWg' 1

they all reported; to the same associate commissioner. Some of these
divisions,haveiphanged internally, however, ove6gte last five years.
For ex4Mple,'one.res0Ondint noted that although the size of the vocational
educationdivisionlhas remained relatively constantacshifts haye occurred'

Althin those numbers. The creation of sex equity allia ithe Atthods of '1,

Administration .,(MOAT dilita, and the gv9*th of information deVelopment and
. rogram development units, have resulted in OW increasesvconcomitantly,

.

#'-.. traditionalturqcuiukt:imits have lost staff.
ellArd, althdugh..40 ate offices administer federal programs,

resp6heibilities'for sUbje0-matter're100, resource allocation, auditing,'
andieviduatidn'are spr bra'. t the SEA. , For example; while the
DiviliOn,'Of Equal -Edu unityprograms administers the- .

4
state's Oompasatory ram, mopitbring is shared by this
divis4on and-.four p eaus -= reading, English, mathematics, * ;

ana bilingual education -= whi programs are evalgated byre Bureat of,
School anedategorical"PrOgrais.Evaluaten..

ons ancVPP1aCity

This team aWroach to monitoring reflects in 'large:Part:It history .,

of well,gualified'staff working on -a 100 range of,activities.7 A 197f4;t;,
SEA repore mstated that the olat,comprehensive edUcatiod

4
depart- , .

mint. ,eie nation, with specialists in every field et elkaCation::.
,--

Many of our staff members are nationally recognized le in their
.

fields of specialization."1. It was. further. noted by one offidial.
that the New Mork SEA had, in 1965, "more .than half of the subject matter
specialists employed by :,, in the- country."1.. These staff :Members
were selected, however, li for-their:credentials as profesdional
:educatOrsiaput for their e erience working in schools and their abilitYk,:

.

ialo understand the problems of, and work pith, local school district :' *);(,-

,114ersonnel, -'

1'
'Murphy, Jerome-Jai State Education Agencies and Discretionary Funds,
Lexington, Mass.' Lexington Books; 1974, 0:58.

, p. .60
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These staff qualities have a ected the way irethich the.SEA has
responded to federal programs. . rst,. as noted above, Title V 4ipds were

,
used5to support on-going activities, activities that weSinitiend in
other states .,sing federal funds. Second, programed:AT strators had a
tradition of Aferrinq review of proposals and evaluations to-sgbject-.
matter specialists within the department- .Therefore,:whenTitle I was
implemented in the,,,state, 'the "actual reOpOnsibility for allocation
decisions was spread through the deparaientisthe-Same pattern of opera-
tion that existed prior to federal fgn inf.'r This. tradition helps to

lii-thilexpan the on -going .involve ent-areacbureaus in the review of
federal education. program m .,.Finally, pro em a4ministrators
were used to. spending a great- of time consulting'With their peers in
the local districts, and they relied "on consensus and individual school-
by-scheolSegotiations" in implementing

4
their programs.2'

'r Both the functions and capacity of.the'SEA have changed since the
advent of major federal aid programs in the 1960's, however. :For example,
althoughA4ew York State was COnsidered'a national leader in the areas of
research, planning and evaluation prior to ESEA, these activities were
focused on the areas of curriculum, teacher training and administration.
The evaluation requiremehts of Title I led:the SEA to develop modeCa'of
effective:evaluation ihd to focgg for the first tithe on programs concerned ..
with -the educationalli:disadvanEaged. IntervieWs alto indicated that the dT;

.;role of planning within the SEA has become more significant since the
-oc

'mid- 1976s :' We were told that several,40olicy4mhifts,made by the Regents 1401

(ilio., Regents' testing prograi4igh school registration, and- the
Resource Allocation Plan) reflects t by plannera,utiliAing'anewda40
analysis capabilities, few.mandgiaelit:
new directions.

,,, . .,'"614;

. :, . . :4'. '

Stems, or 'p ecelfOmpamars outlining
TOP 6-

.

, . i a
.

.

Emphasis within the SEA has.ihifted,fridm..traiditional0,curricular
_. -

areas to procedures. SomOf the,shift can be attributed to federal
program requirements'. .FoF'example, the Department has become ".hard-nosed
_about reginatory issues," especially in the areas of3Special.education

1 and civil' rights. Other, changes in emphasis,, however, reflect= state
-priorities in basic skills, high school registration, ,youth employment,.
;Continuing education, economic developT,nt,atridgifted and talented
Astudents. While the.SEA4continues to update curriculum guides in the
:g areas of science and mathematics, the department isalsdrdevelopiRva
model curriculum in the new field of global education; In!providin4.
technical assistance iremani,of the traditional instructional areasivthe

1Berke, Joel S., & Kirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education:
Who Benefits? Who Governs? Lexingto', Mass.: LeXington Books, 1972,
p. 347. °

2Murphy. Op. vit., p. 59.
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,tiptow emphasizes compreh(nsive planning rather than advice on curricula:
E ;lee of this approach are seen in the state's RAP program, which
.addiesses basic -skill areas, and in its revision of the vocational
education curriculum_-- now based on an "hierarchy of skills" rather than
individual subject areas.

=I

Intergovernmental Relationships

The New York SEA appears to enjoy an "independent actor" status in
its relationship,with the federal government'because of its sizedhnd
political power. In the-early days of Title I there was "day-to-day.
contact between title administrators and their counterparts in USOE
and tgrhington contact on major policy matters between Nyquist (then
beputirCommipsioner] and the USOE Commissioners."1 -We_saw no reabon to
conclude that those relationships changed during the 1970s: For example,
when the SEA admirrkstrativeW*srded Title I and PSEN prograMS, SEA .

administrators dealt direct4i4Oth. senior federal program staff.',Addi-!'
tiOnally, the SEA/Board of ROeilfs sends a report "Federal LegitlatiOn
and Education in New York StatiM-7-7 to ,Congresf ;very year-. This "Regents,

series" highlights elnumber of fssues related to-revisions of:feWal
statutes and appropriation items of particular interest to.New!4ork. The

SEA also has-an Office for Federal Legislation that lobbies-imIgaihingtoU.,

The kelationship and management style'Of the SEA with regard to LEAs'
has changed over the last ten years or so. While-the primary role Of-the
Department was technical assistance and service, it is now one of'imonitorr
ing and evaluation liONKtia'progi4ms, graduation requirements,N high
school registrations rifits, :.iemediatiOn mandates, bilingual
education). 464.4CTWedlicatron, the SEA'is particularly oomp4ance-
Orienteci: 10'OECINEMislilen in'a protracted battle. with --New Yd ''''

:..

over waiting- 02- other special education managetent ',.;
4 f

PRA7Alas withheld federal 14Edecfr the city anctdontinu00 tors .

it.6".AlthOugh finding the eft co iande-oriented, lest 1 wcts
perceive someAegree of flexibility inhoW.they can comply:. "They [SEA]
will call you on the regulations, bu0Aiiovation is acceptable-1:e 'LEA.

..

staff meet routinely with the prograOsatic Regional ASsociates(mOrd),'
finding-othem reactive; butalso-helpful%nd flexible. As'one'respondent,
noted, "Help from the [SEA] is always just a:phorie,call away.".- .

.c, .

.

. _

The Resource_Allocon Plan (RAP) is an example of a new collabora-
tive relationshitilthat the SEA is trying to establish With local sdhool
distridts. RAP was,begun in the summer'of 1978 in,anticipation that a
large number of students might fail the new Regents' Competency Tests and

Y rk.City Project were establigh by 'the SEA!s tieing Title
not be to graduate from, high schbol. RAP and a companion
Regents New e

IV-C mone

)

as a stimulus to h p schools'in i roving pu ils' achievement
tn basic s ills. SEA staff, alled department representatives (DRs), 4

1

V, ./ .- , ,

...1

'1Berke, Joel S., & Kirst, Michael W. Federal'Aid to Education.:

whoplOgjts? Who Governs? Lexington, Mass.: Lexington Books, 1972,
''''IV. 349'. ' '7T !''' '44,..i-A'lk.':I.f*"1,4,',;V *

1
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have been assigned responsibility for working with specific schools and
diStricts for an, extended period ok. time. Collectively, they have helped
LEAs ortianize and analyze data on pupil performance, clarified the
nature of the problemsthey face, identified alternatives available td
address these problemd,,and then worked with relevant, SEA offices to
arrange for technical assistance. 1.4 DRs are,generallx staff drawn from
curricular areas Within the department- who have been trained as'facilitir
tors and change agents;they Spend from 25-to t00% of their time on theSe.

-,..11ativities. ...
',ct

''.

DRs have brought the attention ofilany districts to funding oppOrtuni-,

-ties under Title 147 and Title VII. The.largeit source of temporary
additional monei'f :basic skills activities,' hoWever, has been-Title. -. :ii

IV-C., The SEA has'sued RFPs for projeCti:consistent with 'goals o
-.RAP, and most of the districts that have DRs have successful. 71,CoP4eted
for these grants. Title IV-C monies have also been used to promote the
'concept.of "multi- district consortia," where distiicts can explore how.
they Can use the BOLES structure to meet the goals'` '..iRA,01

4P..
s_

11.-'
The SEA's prioritiftvand the way it.tgiCes abodt Abcomplishing them

are reflective of, and tempered by, thelOrdader pOlitical environment jab;
which $he SEA operates. The state political environment, as lit affects L,,,,.
and relates to the interaction of state and federal education pr ramp,.:
is described next.

The Politicai EnidronmeAt of iducition Policymaking
41

P

The polltical
shaped by the int
interest groupag,
'state's education
administration of

The Legislature

.NewYork State bas a Strong govern6r, active in forming the.,ataters
political agenda. But the state also has a forceful legislature, with
staff resources that give it the capacity to, compete with the e4ecuitie
branch in developing and revising policy proposals. Although the governor
is the state's most visible political leader, the legislativeeimders of
each houst take.command of New York's lawmakers on most importan6 issudt.-
Since J975Prat least onetouserof the-legislatdre,,has always had a different
party majority tom the g64ernori4 leadkng to combative partisan politics.
The Senate has been 6intiptent11 republican and reflects, upstate interests.

education,'the Ben to works to maintain the state's quo. Thd'Assembly,
_usdallyAominated by New York City, has never given education the same
attention as the'Senate, focusing inateadan issues of welfare, housing,
and maii-transit. It is often,said that= he Senate has education and
"the Asiembly.has welfare."'
4--

. z: 711, 1 :

4 . . .

nvirohMent-of educatOn 04icymaking in Ne* york is
ation of a strong.legislatUie, fragmented special' sm.

sloplong :SEA, a 'tr4d4tion Of4,local control, and the
pfl4ritiesEa 101;;considered as' it relates to the
federal and 6 40Cial needd peograms:

x`'183.
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Day-to-day education issues school management, contfacting,7ana

even competency testing -- are reviewed and reported'out of the educsti
5ommittees of each house of thejegislature, rarely involve partisan
politics_,-and receive little attention from legislative leaders and their
staff. BLit theeducitiOn aid formulawhich repretents one- quarter of
the state bcidget17 iaconsidered too 'Important to be left to education

committees alone. Instead, the leadership and the money committees of
both houses take control. Because of the diversity among. the -700 plus ".

LEAs in the state, annual school aid bills have a complexity, and politilal
saliencythat exceed almost any other measures on the legislative, agenda,
In short, the legislative design for the distribution of state aid to
'eduCatiOn.mirrors thhdistribufioh.of per in the legislature, rather
thad edudatiOnal need or equity concerns.

y.

EdUcatlon aid politiCsdivide along`. three lines-- New York City,
. New York City suburbs, and upstate. For the city, major concerns are
'categorical program apectil_sfudept weightings, better measures of
school district wealifted puPilcounfing methods that don't penalize
theM for low atteildiiiCerates. Metropolitin suburbs want to assure that.
their high level 6ft.pc effort is rewardedby increased state aid and to

._preserve the flat grant and save-harmless provisions. The upstate
withtlowerqa;Crates erg! a coeservativism.t.,oward government spending,

c4.-

'seek to hold down-thecost of 'Ole a1 package. and to eliiinate or hold
dO requir ed tax'rates for iariicbation a tatfeoperating aid

program.
a

"-

While New York's. legislature is, particularly strong in education
matters, _if.,doeslmqt3genirally At involved in federal education,prcgrams.
UntiOest xelip tht state''legislatilre did.nothave the authority to
appragiate Esteral:fundar;Owywere considered 'off- budget" expenditures.
A Couriff Appeals-tuiing in the 'spring of 1981 (Anderson v. Reg* gave.'
that parer to the'legialature, but to date.thelegislatuee has only
approprinted,:feder41 fends by major program aria.' The feeling among the
legiilifrlve,oetaff is that as long as federal education dollars. are
allocated,under federally determined fOrmulas (e.g., Chapter 1, special
,education, vocational. Ovation) there is little the. legislature can do
but track the flow of theae fupds to the LEA level. There was little
interest in the-Chapter 2 formilla; one-respondent noted that the dollars
involVed were too insignificant 7.7.$31milelion-versnvt..billion State
education aid budget. -Alsoi'few leeelators hear fro constituents

concerningthe administration of federal programs; theie4iinds support- --g

significant portion of local education budgets in the large cities

-The legislature does, however,appear to show some concern about the
independence of the SEA and the power of the Regents. There has been a

lack of knowledge in the legislature about how the SEA is-using flexible

federal dollars. The legislature's audit arm, the Legislative. Commission
on Expenditure Review, recently'completed an audit of the state's Compen-

satory education progra (PSEN) asserting that the SEA violated the
legislative intent of the PSEN law by'merging the PSEN program with Title
2 and using the unified program to accomplish SEA Rriorities. This

report seems part of a general inclination by the legislature to acquire

more control over the SEA and to make it tore accountable.
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Special Interest Groups

.

York'S education,intikest.groups, whitle once united anmatfluen-
-stialim Affecting education polii0,1are now fragmefited and relatively
:Ineffective:. In the past, interest grOupOmaximiZed their ef, 'iveness :
On matters of "education through membership in the EdUgatiohal: nference
Board-end throUlth coordination, expertise, and grasti.roott strength...
Their annual relipmmendations Were never ignored, - seldom oppoied, 'and
usually satisfaft_TeadhexitKiketi, conf4cts over -racial integration,:_
community control, deterioratininanciai situations in the aities;
and taxpayer .revolts in the suhurbs.fractured this coalitiOn of interest
groups, and their._ proposals are nOW'Usually ignored. .Teacher organiza-
tions (New York State United Teachers /.' Federation f Teachers) are
probably the strOngett interest groupenIthe state and.haveNinfluence on
legislators in return for election support. The SEA and Board of Regents
are often effective in processing legislation and blocking bills, although 4
their role is weaker than it was 20 years-sago. The other group sometimes
influential in education politics is the New York State School .Boards
Association '(NYSSBA)egislatars generally regard local school board'
members as important4oAal cons ituents.

Urban'interestictt*d by the New York City Board of Education,
include the Citizens' 17nion,. United ParenteAssociation, Public Education
Association,. and the Conference of Large City Boards of Education (Big
Five) which submits annual state aid. proposals. In response to 'the urban
forces, a new Rural.Schools Association has emerged to represent, small
and sparsely populated school districts. Two groups active in the debate
over school finance form are the AsSociation of Flat. Grant-School
Districts Ouch w ey, school finance reform,- and the CoalitiOnA0'
School Finance hich.presses for reform on the basis :9f Levittown;
claims.' Other active 'in lobbying for' specific legislation..

';t

These include hanu education advocates' who watch out-for handicapped
programs and administia F:rganizations who lobby, for job security:

tikFor,the'most part, education interest groups do not appear to be
idvolVeein federal Aucaeion programs in the state. Exceptions may bp
the'bilingual lobby in the state and the many special education consti-
tuenties. Federal activities idhilingual educatt8tpappear.to hive
strengthened the/it-ate, bilingual lobby and given it a more powerful
effect_onstatepolXoy. Also, bilingual &lucatiOri staff the SEA
t4emselves as advocates and participate extensively in policy :development.
=oils the SEA. In special education, a litanyof;spebial educition
advocacy groups probably have naditeme'effect on allocation and programa-.
tic deciSions, at least 4nterms Of 'the state program. .gor.riatple, .1,

considerable..opposition bylgrent eildspecial. education aii.aacy groUte
and by other education interest groupe4to the new_state'ipecial 'education
regulations (Section 200) resulted in action by the Regents delaying
theiD400ctive date one year and providing for further = luatiOn. and
more consultation on the proposals.

1Ste discussion on Pages 4 and .
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Other Actors

While New York's Governor is active in education polIcymaking.
especially through the budget office which develops-annual state aid
proposals and federal aid appropriations, the chief executive does not
appear to be involved in federal education programs. Reasons cited
earlier for the lack of legislative involvement in federal programs
probably apply here also. \The Board of Regents does seem to get involved
in federal education issues; however..They lobby Washingtdh, sending
annual recommendations,on key statutory, budget, and regulatory issued
in educatiohto Congress.

SEA Leadership in Relation tothe State Political System

The constitutional and statutory- independence of the Regents, a
-nearly 200-year traditios,of leadership in education, and a well=Staffed,
professional SEA have-coibined to provide the state educatioh111 lepdership
with a strong baie and room to maneuver with the legislature aid the 4'
GoVernor. . The Board of Regents, established in 1784, is cos040ed of 15
members who serve seven-year terms and are appointed by the legislature.
They are-responsible for nursery school thiough postgraduate education -

and for-professional licensure, libraries, the state museum, and vocational
rehabilitation. They and the Commissioner of Education (who is:appointed
by the Regents) have quasi,-judicial powers and legislative and executive
responsibilities. Wh, le historically considered "above politics," over
the last ten years o e partisan'political considerations have* affected
Regent selection. 0

The Cohlassioner of Education and the SEA arereSpons1ble for
implementing Regents'. standards. Serving.i0the pleasure of the Regents,
the Commissioner is .respoheible for educational planning and enforcing
'and:i4Olementihg regulatiOns. In 19'791' for example, the Regents mandated
.remedial instruction for all students falling below a certain reference'
point on the state PEP,test or"failing a state competency test or its
equivalent. TheCommissioner then issued regulations and policies to
insure that LEAs metthe Regents mandate. The SEA does .strategic work
with legislative committees, reports'on bills, mobilizes support from
government officials and other groups, and prepares the Regents' annual
state aid proposals. The SEA'usually recommends increased education
spending and equalization-okrAspurces among the state's LEAs. While the
Commishioner and SEA7are4Mgri*gt elements in educational policymaking,
it is the legislature*Od-thellpvernor who 'play tyHmore powerful roles.
1 1

Thus, the iegAVIature the Governot, refleCtiie of the
environment in whiallithe SEA ates,\ set the parameters for SEA policy -

'# making. Where thereris goal congruence between the SEA and the political
enviiohment, e.g., basic skills, the SEA is free to exercise its authority

4 and Pursue its,g . Becaus4the SEA is generally astute in assessing d

theloliticilwinds onfrontation with the legislature and the Governor.
.1.e.dhualiy'voided. EA/egents have gohe their separiti ways on
mi4lissues ''howe4 idSive'commilabners and a new grouplof

!br
4
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rban -oriented Regents, in the 1960s and early 1970s brought, a different
focus to the SEA's activities. Pressing for racial integration and'urban
aid, the Commissioner and Regents fractured many of their old allegiances
Anthe legislature and among the upstate education associatigns.

Local Aut

Local control has a particular. in New York, one which also
applies to how the state administers programs. There seems to be
a general conser04-that local control means that local-school districts,
define and meet their educational needs within the parameters put forth
by the SEA. In the area of school finance, for example, the state

-provides a financial floor for districts, but they are free. to spend as
°much for education as their citizens choose. In the program area, local
control means the frbedomoto design curriculum witifin the 'minimum require-
ments and basiC standards set, by the SEA. As the SEA's requirements
expand, however, districts see some of their control slipping away. One
respondent felt that the SEA's minimum competency thrust' was impinging on
local control since,before that time districts were "pumping a lot of
dollars into educating better students."

A similar situation exists with regard to federalP069ns- Whilg
the SEA adapts federal prograis to its own. priorities (compensatory
education and basic skills) and is somewhat regulation- oriented, it
allovis local districts flexibility in designing compliant programs. This
applies to a esser,extent tin special education where the SEA office is
in business to see that federal and state legal requirements are fulfilled.
In this lattei situation, and in part liecauae of the prescriptiveness of
the federal la,, it appe s that local-schpol districts.are.much more
restricted in their acti ies and le loss Of control.

..t ipe, .

State .Priorities and 'Ins tpalltation f Services to Targq,Bppulations

The evince in New T. State appears to. indicate that #pere:is
much, goal congruence with the federal governMent in t e aiekoespecial
needs students and that commitments to'thase.students ppear to be

'institutionalized at the SEA and in the spate legislat re. New York's
tradition of social, fiscal, and political liberalism has led to commit"-
menta to civil rights issues and to special student populations. The -''.-

primary protections afforded special needs students are state mandatet in
the areas of special education and compensatory education and the -ConMis -,
sioner's per to order racial desegrearatipne ..aehile federal funds ha 'Fe
enabled LEAs to 2046ide a greater levaroE's0r4iCestO-their studentsv-it
is the state mandates that have forced an increasingly larger abare of
local dollars into these services. In compensatory.education, the SEA's
focus. on basic skills and the Regents' remediation mandate indicate a
firm commitment to the educationally disdivantaged.gIn special education,
at least where the state laW exceeds federal law, all the evidence
indicates a fairly secure commi went to speCial education as well.
Because of Lau guidelines, and because of the availability of state aid
for,biliatial cation and the state's borrespondinglprograArequirements,
students in neeof bilingual programs also appear to be protected.,

18'7
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There appears- to beAmpport in,the legislature as well fOr:'Aederal
targetpoPulations..lne diMbanic 14bby provides strong support for
imiOpilinguaieduestion4rOgraMS, and there seems to be significant
port for,. the goals'itif":the Titii I program. Although the legislature

robiLly willAot, pick up7cuts in:Titie4.funds, it isppossible .that
nding for the-PSEN program might be increased (as the distributilpn of

PSEN money is much wider than Title 4). Support for special education
has hietorically been strong in the legisrlture.. -Parent and advisory'
groups. are stilrvocal, particularly concerning the revision of state
regulations. In response to 'the proposed P.L. 94-142 deregulation, the
NeW,York State iiegislature adnpted a resolution on May 19, 1982 petition-
ing federal government officials to "maintain current ... provisions"
regarding handicapp

Administration Of State and Federal:Programs for
Speciallieeds Students),

+-
The way that federal and stste4rograii for specialneedSatudenis are

administered in New York State iS:inflnenced' by the interaction oka number

of variables.. This section focUseMjnOile"impsct of state education
priorities and policies' on the adminielration,of federal programs.and on
the influence of fed al policies Ont#sdevelopment of stai4Viducation
programs. It conclufes with a diScussktithe oompatibilitiss and
conflicts that result fromthe'interan4_44. 'federal and state policies.

,
. T

eky44,,,

State InflUences'oh Federal Programs

Three. `themes help b*Plain how-Ne* Y

programs. These are: z

t?

1) a long tradOiOn of support for civi tights; '

era]. educitio

2) ,a.stiong7commitment to provide services to students with special
education needs thrOugh state as well as federal programs; and

3) a history-of professional relationships 4Sen SEA staff::,a*,
local school districts., . .

a'

The Influenghof, state priorities on federal' program administration
can best be.seeeln the area ofcompensatorY education. Over the last

several years, the Regents have estabrtsped the improveMent of reading,
writing and mathematics as special priorities. In 1978 the, state intro-

duced a statewide minimum competency testing program in.reading and
mathematics (the Regents Competency Test) and mandated that remedia4 helP
be given to all students who score below competency level on any of these,
tests or below the state reference point on the PEP tests.

t44

; .

AW
.
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These priorities and mandates led-the SEA"tO,COnsider. coordi
.programs for students with. special educational Needs, First, the
went merged the administration of the Title I, PSEN and Migrant E.ca 'Oh
programs.: Districts must now ;submit A unified application for ,.era

f-

andstate Compensatory education funds. This application als serves as
the distildes comprehensive:plan for serving all students in need of
remediation, including those with limited-English proficiency.1 Asa
result16f these requirementsv.Title I and PSEN programs have tpcome
virtually identical in operation at the local level, although h separate
audit trail exists for each progrgp. Few districts retain separate.

.,Title I and PSEN directors, and cross-training in the programs ,is
occurring. Second, the SEA has sought to integrate remedial instruction
with general instruction by'discouragihg the use of Title .I pull-out
programs at the school level.

Finally,: the state hal? Committed both its own resources and a
substantial part of its Title IV-C program to the impl4mentation of a
Resource Allocation Plan (RAP). 'RAP (which was described-earlier in th4i
case study) is designed to Coordinate major SEA, activities aimed at
improving the performance of low-achieving papils, and with the involvement
of SEA staff, assist schools in developing local plates to strengthen
their education programs, idehtifyinrresburces, and providing services
to improve pupil achievement.

.J

New York's concern with services for handicapped students has led:
the state, to develop. requirements that go:beyond-thobe mandaled by
federarlaw. For example, New' York State laW-miilaOks classroom sizes;
'an expanded composition of. the Commit ees 44=theAndicaPped:lto in41de
a, doctori parent of another handicap d chiPig ld'and a psychologist); and a
two-stage Individualized EducationlOr ram, (IEP). The SEA has assumed
an aggressive monitoring stance as"S1411;,04spandent8 indicated that the
OECHC is in the business of seeing that local distilcis _Comply with
fedelal and *tate sOecial,education-law(s]." This:offideplansto visit
one- third of all local school districts each year, while th:e,Big Five
districts are monitoied on a continual basii. cm& is a*iconcerned
with technical assistance. IV3 Bureau of Program-DevelopmentondUcts
training, develops and disseminated products, and cOndUcts fn46ryit'err.
training -- activities considered valuable by several local eliChoOl'l
district respondents. --i

,

. .

The SEA is able to undertake vigorous monitoring and technical ;

assistance,activities in all of its programs because of a history, of
extensive Involvement in local schools by a-profehOonal staff that has
been well received by letal officials. Although the SEA has increa5ed:,
its compliance monitoring, local district staff interviefred.feIt
that the state Was trying to help districts meet state and federal : -.
regulations, rather than merely policing their behavior.

1The Bureau of Bilingual Education had the authority to disapprove,
conditionally disapprove, local remedial programs if they do not meet

the needs of LEP.students. These staff review all Title I/PSEN applica7
tions for the-reporting of LErstudents and the level and quotity of
services provided to them.

189
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repeatedly that the state 'aid SEA are committed to implewenting both'
state. and federal -anti-discrimination laws. The Diviiion of Intercultural
Relations'providea.technical assistance to LEAs in preparing applications
for ESAJOgrantaand-planning.and implementing LEA desegregation plans.
In conjunction:with:theOffice bf Coynse, the division invettigates,
holds hearings,:and:i#04es. findings on di crimination compla nts filed
under state -law. 14fice tries to settle complaints before the
reach the formal, 'reiiial-level. In.addition; it administeis ilmout

$500,000 in statefu 6 in support of inter-district transfer pkgrams
i9 urban school districts' Staff in -thigfdiviiidn also work closely .
with OCR in Washington in developing desegregation proposals. - -

. -The impactsofreductionsin Chapter 2 funding was of:poncern to .

many officials. For exorable, Buffalo, Which now receives $7 million in
ESAA funds, is eligible for less than S1. million in Chapter..62,aid. The
SEA haa taken two steps tocuthian this impact. It has iprOPosed

a two miljion dollar-progtaktqh( state 'legislature for support of ..
programs currently fun undei ESAA. ie.g.4 magnet schools), and it has
,'proposed that the.statilib Chapter 2 formula contain-i save-harmless =.--
-provision designed to itiatect districts receiving ESAA grants. .Jt.. .;

L

Wb.

A strong- ,,,itment'to ciyikl, 'rights can-be found/in other divisions

as well. The D vision pi Occupational and Contintifh6Bducation has a#
unusually largeN(21 perns) andZactive unit With overall civil rights
responsibilities'fewle4Ondaryppd adult,occupaeional education programs.
This group compiles enrollment data, conducts omlei4e,eompliance'reviews,
provided technical assistance and monitors volU4101, compliance plans of
subrecipients developed 'under the division's "Staedards governing ,Civil
Rights in Vocational Education:" 'The BUreaucf.Bilingual.gducation has

kippanded its activities well beyond the administration of theTitle VII
rogfam. The Bureau's responsibilities now includereOiewing remedial

400ducation plans for services to .L students, apprOving 106'1 bilingual
"'education programs, and certifying bilingual and ESL teachers. -

Fede&Influences on State Programs

'-'-, .

.Federal programs and policies have had a major influence on the
shape and, operation of state programs for special needs studente in New

York. In _some cases, fede 111 policies have provided both the.impetus andll
model for the development of comparable state programs. For example,

'itle4VII. funds pro the Bureau of Bilingual. Education with the

resources to create a statewide network. This program supported the
creation of itrional offices, the publication of a ilewsletter, and k l 4

enical assistance4ctivities. The state's first' bilingual education

Pivitam, Chapter- 720, supported competitive grants like those in the

Tr '417I program. The state bilingual education law that relates

to 1fundèd bilipgual e4ucation programs is similar in purpose and
.f.

s . to the\LIE guide*nes in areas like mode-of instruction:
:..,:i, !impressions were that the Lau model was_used because the

'lisp's ic;ComWilnIty wanted to ensure that bilingual education services

would be provided.
4

.47 -
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In other cases,-the state's" own programs do not imitate. federal
programs, but Narrow many of the techniques used by the federal government
in the administration of its programs:.-_ .iew York State's compensatory
education: program targets aid tojoW-a&ieving rather than lowingome
children. Yet the test used to Select low-athievers "-.7 the PEP testua;Ir
was. developed using federandeboadentify students with the greaEest
needs for Titler,aid. PSEN%valuatidtrecluirements are alsorelatedPito:-*
-.Toil I requirements, and a respondent noted-th t- hen -the state merged- .
the administration of Title I and PSEN,"the unif 'application folloWed

Ohe'Title I model.

.Federal influenCes,can,be seen in the administration of other state .:

programs gewell. -Although New York State,'sftpeciai-education regu lens:
exgelid those reqhired under federal. law, the. state's emphasis on comp nce
monitoring can ,be traced to.P.L. 94-142. While the state
objected to the fedeial requitement_of developing state plans in vocagdnal
education, the SEA nolo views this planning processes stideful, management
tool. Funds from federAl-prOgrams'like Title IV-C have .enabled the state
to encouragel.local education agencies to pursue State priorities, such as
thd RAP program.

federal programs in bilingual educatiop4; compensatory
eduCation and Civil-rights appear #o have lent legitimacy totheexistence
of similar stAipe programs andsetstandards for what could h.., accomplished
in these.,are For examgle,:sUctess with magnet programs &velOped with

1ESAA funds leethe-SEA to ,propose that a siMilar'program".be funded by the
siaeelegisIature.

Compatibilities and Conflicts

The4previoui two sestidns have shown thitt state programs and: policies
influence t 'he administratiqn of federal programs and:vice versaipt is
inevitable that some of these influences will reinforce each other, and
ophers will clash, At the broadest level, there should,be no tionflicts
since both New York and the faeral government share a commitment to,
services to special,needs populationd,.the protection of civirrigAts,'
and the"nled to regulate :local district behavior,in order to meet these
goals. Federal programs have 'reinforced and given legitimacy" to state
programs.f*special needs students and'provided models for, how the state
'should administer these programa:" '

, .

In faiteew.philosOphic conflicts-exist .between,,these two levels
of governme majoc;one which arose in this study concerned the
Allocation of ,vocational education tunas. It wasjloted that'ehe current
formula for distributing federal vocational? education' aid {allocating
funds to"all local agencies based on an.index of need) undermines the,
oomprehenaive delivery System that had developed under the
preViOus vocational education.law {which was based on 13 planning ;

regions). In add ion, it is felt that the VEAis..tCopresCriptive
requiring how' feral dollars be used, forcing the SEA,; to "slide the
Pie- so thinlirifthat no one group fully benefits. Another philosoph calr



difference concerns how bestto deliver services to educationally
disadvantaged studentg. SEA emphasis on planning for the total heeds of
Children,regardless of sources of funds, has led the department.t0 move
away from pull-out programs in its administration of-Title I. Yet,
set -aside programs under the'VEA and Title I audit requirements encourage
districts to use a "pull-odt" model to demonstrate provision of.supplemen-
tary services or excess costs. Finally, SEA and local district program
administrators queitioned the'effectiVeness of related services and due
Process. requirements under P.L. 94-142. It has been argued that the due
process' system has set up an adversarial relationship between'the\
parents and educators, while hearing requirements cause service delays
for children.- A viewpoint often heard concerning related services is
that education has the legal responsibility for theie services, but
lacks the program development resources.'It has become "hard to tell
where eduCation ends and health begins."

A different set of conflicts arise when two different levels of
government provide Programs in the same area. .The.state's merger of
Title I and PSEN created a number of technical probleMs, for example.
State mandates for remediation require a schoolwide program,, while Title
I regulations limit the use.of federaluhds for schoolwide projects.
NewYorki.like California, fapedthe problem of how to allocatestate and.
federal compensatory education funds without violating the Title I
non-supplanting provision. The state appears to have adopted the same
complex set of guidelihed concerning the'allocation of Title I dollars
that grew out of the Richmond case in California.1

The structure of New York's speCial education law has also created
procedural problems. 'Mildly handicapped students are served outside the
special education'program, and thus are not included in .the official
federal child count. Different placement procedures complicate federal

4 reporting. A common complaint was that. while the federal special
education law was good, the regulations were written foi states with
less commitment to special educatiomthan New York. Ironically", most of
the complainti concerning the prescriptiveness of the special education,
law are directed at state, not federal, regulations. Respondents from
all three locil school districts visited concurred that "P.L. 94-142
doesn't have much impact in New York State, It is all the state regu-
latiOns."

In addition to the conflicts described above, other problems commonly
associated with federal education programs were investigated:

1The Richmond case (Alexander v. Califano)'found that California had
technically violated Title,I's supplement-not-supplant requirement
because it did not distribute state compensatory education aid before
allocating Title I dollars. 0
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Federal requirements place substantial administrative and
paperwork burden on the, state.

Federal programs create offices or "franchises".within the state
departments of educition-that bypass normal channels of authority
and go directly to Washington.

. .

o Federal requirements detract'from the regular education program.

We heard few complaints AbOut administrative burden and paperwork,
although vocational education administrat6rs questioned whether the
reporting requirements of the VEA have "achieved the 'Congressional
objective, of transforming the state plan from a Compliance document to a
useful planning instrument." The question was also raised as to why all
agencies. in the state'sre required by VEA to participate. in data collec-
tion and planning activities When only 30% of them apply for and receive
federal funds. ' Local school districts comlilained about the cost of due
process requirements, but state administrat6rs did not present any
evidence to support this claim.._The lack of complaints about burden at
the State level may be explained 6y the fact that one -half of the elemen
'tary and secondary education staff are supported by federal funds.

There .was no evidence to support the efederal_franchises" assertion,
either. While we observed considerable "autonomy" in special education
and:Vocational education,-the role of federal` ounterparts and organize-,
tions-did not appear influential. One prograwadministrator stated that
he did not attend national or regional meetings of professional organiza7
tions because they did not focus on the problems facing New York, but
rather.on "bringing Idaho up to Utah." While top SEA program staff deal
directly with their counterparts in Washington, it is usually for the
purpose of asking the 'federal government to respond to New York's priori-;
ties and specific needs, not 'to bypass state policy.

.There is growing concern in New York that requirements for special
needs programs are beginning to "encroach" on the'regUlar piogram,
especially with regard to special education. Several sources implied
that "a backlash is beginning," as special efaucation starts to take'a
disproportionate share, of local education dollars. However, figures
were not given to substantiate these. claims. And so far, fiscal
strains in state and locale-governments in New York have not caused the
kindi of education cuts that would.create a direct competition for funds
among - educational services.

.'

Summary

New'York State presents a complex environment'in 'Which to study the
administration and interaction of federal and state programa for special
needs students. And such a study has raised a number of paradoxes. The
state was considered a national leader in the design and administration
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of education programs at the time of the federal government's majlr
expansionintd the field of education. Yet, SEA staff agree that
federal policiew,irmproved,the way that New York State delivers services
to children in need of special, vocational, bilingual and compensatory
education programs. The. state anlVederal. government share most of the
goals underlying federal.education:pt.ograms, yet; the different ways they
administer thesesprogrammcreates conflicts between them. New-York,

complains, that regurgibns generated by Washington are designed to "meet
the needs of West Virginia," but State,oifibials will negotiate directly

,with federal program adminieltrators to get these regulations changed or
gob

Waived.

In short,' New York:prOvides'a gOod,sxamplS,of the robustness of.thp
intergovernmental system. Through,a process of mutual accommodation,

' federal purposes have been served within the context of state priorities.
and policies., As a. result, children with special educational needs are
receiving a greater level of service than could have been possible if
either'level of government were :to,have acted alone.,

4'
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VIRGINIA STATE PROF

Terry W. Hartle

( Introduction: The State Context

Virginia is a state in transition. For the first two centuries after
settlers pushed ashore at Jamestown, the Old Dominion was the preemilnent
.Mate in the Union. For the next 150 years, however, Virginia was ',kidded
to the past -- a sleepy southern state that was reluctant to adopt improve-

, meets in state and local government. In 1949, political scientist V.O. Rey.
called it "a-political museum piece," and a few yeafs later the state
adopted a disasterous strategy of "massive resistance' to federal civil
rights initiatives. ,

In the mid 1960s, however, Virginia began to modernize state government
and upgrade the quality of its public services. These activities con-
tinued in the 1970s and, because of its favorable location in the sunbelt,
the 'sta Os-population and economy-ghpw.rapidly. In 1982, Virginia's

ecgno growth and political evolution continues.

Vi nia's history makes it an interesting subject for'an anatysis
-of Feder -stiLte interactions in 'education poXicy., For most of the 19th

and 20t centates, state officials badly neglected all public services,
lout especially education. The modernization of state go!ernment and the
recent improvements in public services coincided With the creation and
expansion of federal support for education. As a result, - studying Virginia
allows the investigation of several important questions:- HOW was the growth
of state aid influenced by federal policy? Did federal policy support
state objectives or work at cross purposes? 'Was federal aid-used to
improve the state department of education or was it employed primarily to
expand services? What were the costs and benefits of federal assistance
in a state that was simultaneously expanding its own educational programs?

Befoie turning to an investigation of these issues, it is necessary
to review some of the major contextual factors that influence education
policy: the state's demography, economy, social environment, and political
environment.

Demography 1

r

Geographically, Vitginia may be divided into a number of separate
regions. In the eastern and southeastern part of the state is the
Tidewater -- a low, flat plain that includes'rural regions and the large
urban areas around NOrfolk and Hampton. Moving to the west, is the
Piedmont, which extends from the Northern Virginia suburbs to the North
'Citrolina border. This region includes the rapidly growing Washington,
D.C. suburbs& the city of Richmond and.its suburban counties and the

,

extremely rural, conservative southern part of the state, the southside
region. Jurther west iathe Blue 'Ridge region, composed of the Blue -
Ridge mountains and.the Shenandoah Valley, an area that has been called a
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"'puzzle of compartments' with differing natural and human character-
istics." Finally, in the southwestern corner,of the state is the
Southern Highlands, an extremely poor and rural area that nonetheless
is rich in coal deposits. ,Recogniling this geographic djversity and'the
different educational needs of these regions is essential to an understand-
ing of Virginii's education policy.

. The state's population was 5,346,279 in 1980,.e 14.9% increase from:
1970, cbmpared with an 11.4% nationwide increase. Virginia ranks
14th in populatibn, but only 16th(in. land area. The urban-rural division
is 26% dentral city,)40CAuburban, 34% rural. In-migration and growth
of metropolitan areas have been very significant in the last decade.

'Economy and State'Fiscal Environment

Virginia has a varied economic base, but nonetheless, one that is
heavily service dominated. According to the Taylor)Murphy 'Institute at ir

the University of Virginia, government alone -- federal, state,.local,
"military -- accounts for 22% of the gross state product. Adding-to this
,wholesaie trade, retail business, finance, insurance, reallestate, selling
and tourism produces 72% of the Virginia economy. ManuTacturing itakes up
only 21%. The remaining seven percent comes from donstrnction, farming

J
and mining.

Virginia's economy expanded steadily throughout the 1970s- During
this decade the state's total personal income nearly tripled, while per
capita income grew by 152%, compared with a nationwide increase of 141%.
The state's diverse economic base generally protects it' from nationwide
employment fluctuations. In 1981, for example, the state's unemployment
rate wis 6.1%, considerably below the 7.6%rate for the nation as a
whole.

, -

Virginia. as a moderate total tax burden, but it hai a low tax burden
when measured by the state's -per capita income. Because of the rapid
groWth in personal income, during the 1970s the state had a comfortable
budget surplus. Thenationw4de recession has reduced the surplus consider-
ably, and, when coupled with ?educed federal aid, has produced a very
tight state budget. Despite these problems, Virginia's fiscal situation
is not as severe as that facing some other states.

1
Peirce, Neal R. "Virginia." In The Border South States of America,

New York: W. W. Norton, 1975, p. 108. -

2
Traywick, Leland E. "Looking Ahead At the Virginia Economy." In

Moeser, John V., (ed.). A Virginia Profile, 1960-2000: Assessing Current
Trends and Problems, Palisades Park, New Jersey: Commonwealth Books, 1981,

p. 241.

3
Statistics provided by U.S. Census Bureau.
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Social Environment

Socially and politically Virginia is a conservative state, Ithae-
been described as ."one of the three or four most socially and culturally
conservative states in tire nation -- easily classed with Mississippi.,
Utah and Nebraska.

,1

For most-of its history, Virginia was dominated by very conservative
attitudes on racial questions. Although the days of "massive resistance"
to the federal civil rightsmoVement have long gassed, the state has hot
yet. become the "model of race relations" that Governor Linwood Holton
urgedsin '1970. Social conservatism includes sexual equality: 'Virginia
repeatedly declined to ratify.the Equal Rights Amendment.'

Political Environment

Any analysis of Virginia politics used to begin and end with a des-
cription of the Byrd machine which dominated state government from the
1890s to the 1970s. Named after Senator Harry Byrd, Sr., this organization
maintained its holdon state politics throUgh a relatively small,membership
that dominated the state by a shared outlook on government.. This viewpoint
included "a"loVe for balanced budgets, loyalty to the cause of states'
rights, an aversionto 'wild federal.spending,' a Jeffersonian-like
dedication to pral dominance, and... [a desire] to maintain the racial
status quo..." By the late 1960s, the Byrd machine had collapsed for
several reasons: the strategy of massive resistence it fostered had
failed, its political power base in rural Virginia was unable to deliver
the necessary votes as the state's electorate increased in size, and
the abolitiol of the'poll tax and the Voting Rights Act enfranchised a
large number of Blacks who had previously beed'excluded from the electoral
process. In the 1970d,.the Byrd machine was replaced by a powerful
Republican part.

State politics in Virginia is dominated by 'a strong chief executive.
Virginia's governor is one of the strongest state executives in the
country; there are few constitutional or statutory restrictions on
gubernatorial power. The governor appoints virtually all state agency
heads, boards, and commissions, and other than ,the atorney general is
the only full-time,popularly elected state official. One irony,
however, is that despite his considerable powers,, Virginia's governor
is prohibited from succeeding himself.

A

1
Sabato, Larry. "Virginia Politics: A Republican Dream Come True."

In Moeser, John V.; (ed.). A Virginia Profile, 1960-2000: Assessing
Current Trends and Problems,' Palisades Park, New Jersey: Commonwealth
Books, 1981, p. 40.

2
Peirce,

A
Neal R. "Virginia.". In The Border South States of America,

New York: W. W. Norton, 10+75, p. 51.

4011

3
Morris, Thomas R. "From 'Old Virginny' to e 'New Dominion': Two

Decades of Public Poricymaking in Virgi a." In Moeser, John 17,,k(ed.).
-A Virginia, Profile, 1960-2000: Assessing Current Trends and Problems,.
Palisades Park, New Jersey: CommonwealthSooks, 1981, p. 66.
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The current governor, Charles Robb, is the first Democrat since 1966.

Robb" unlike his predecessor Governor Dalton, has demonstrated a strung

commitment to elementary and secondary education.

The Virginia' legislature, the General Assembly, is a part-time

body. It meets for one to two months each year. One important develop-

ment in Virginia politics in the 1970s was the effort to improve the

professiohalism of the General Assembly. Key developments in this

vein indlUdedr the establishment of.the Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission and the Division4Of Legislative Services; the meeting.

of standing committees throUghout the year; authority to carry legisla-

tion:from one session of"the Assembly, thus assuring the continuation

of committee work; and growth in the number Of legislative stpff.

Despite these changes, the legislative 'power remains concentdated in the

standing committees of the General Assembly. Both Houses of the General

Assembly have h4d Democratic-majorities for years, although in Virginia,

the term Democrat generally means conservative attitudes on social issues

arid public services. .

,

Although a belief in strong local government is an important part of

its history, Virginia vests a great deal of authority in its state.,

government. This is-the result of several factors, including the use of,

legislative-rather than home rule charters, state control of tax sources,

and state provision of services for which localities are responsible in

other states (for example, Virginia's takeover of th4 county road System

in 1932). Virginia does.,- however, traditionally allow considerable local

discretion in the leVels of service to be provided.

Major Issues Shaping Educational Policy

Local control of education is an important factor in Virginia's

education policy. The concept has strong support in the legislature, and

many state education agency (SEA) officials begin any. discussion of

education policy by noting the importance of local control. The 1.975 -1976

Annual Report .of the, Superintendent of Public Instruction emphasized this

doctrine:

Historically, public education in Virginia has followed Thomas'

Jefferson's concept that the final responsibility for the schools

should be vested "in the'hande,of-tfie people\themselves."

Dedication to this fundamental concept is essential if our

schools are to survive in a healthy atmosphere of freedom,

Supported by the people they were created to serve....

1

.

-Morris, Thomas R. From !Old Virginny' to the 'New Dominion': Two

Decadeb of Public Policymaking in Virginia." In Moeser, John V., (ed.).

A Virginia Profile, 1960-2000: Assessing Current Trends and Problems,

Palisades Park, New Jersey: Commonwealth Books, 19811 p.68.

r

2
Austin, Robert J. "Who Will Govern?" In Moeser, John V., (ed.).-

A Virginia Profile, 1960-2000: Assessing Current Trends and,Rroblemsr

Palisades Park, New Jersey: Commonwealth Books, 1981, p:_
. -
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Today, probably more than ever before, it is vitally important'
to reaffirm two basic principles upon which America's system
of public education was founded: The schools telong to the
people and Ural control is essential if they are to func ,tion
-effectively.

Closely linked to the emphasis ondocal control is the low profile
traditionally maintained by the state department_of education. /n 1972,
Mosher wrote the state department of education has been charactestzed by
low visibility, a high degree of continuity in office, a9d a reputation
for integrity and economy in the conduct of operations." Some observers
believe the SEA historically has been a preretirement step for LEA superin-
tendents or a refuge for superintendents that ran into difficulty with
local school boards. Whether this was actually true in the past is
unclear, but there is no doubt that the quality -of the SEA personnel
has benefited from the general effort td improve .and modernize state,
government. Extengive efforts have been made to upgrade the professionalism
of the department's staff and to improve SEA management.

In addition to the tradition of local c rol, the state department
has also been hampered by the variation in school districts across the
state. Part of this is a product.of the state's geographic diversity.
Another factor is the professionalization of individual school districts.
Some LEAs are very sophisticated; many others are not. This has made it
hard for. the SEA to finda balance. According to one'observer, "The SEA
acts as if all school districts had 3,000 kids and were, located in rural
areas."

Despite these factors, SEA influence is on the rise. Part of the
reason for thelincreaSed SEA'role was the 1972 enactment of the Standards
of Quality which presckibed basic educational standards for the state.
The State Board of Education was charged with implementing this system,
and much of the responsibility has fallen to the SEA.

The SEA has traditionally provided technical assistance to LEAs.
While the technical assistance orientation remains, the SEA now does more
monitoring of local activities and seeks to provide more leadership in
setting state piiorities. Tn short, it is now a more positive force'in
shaping state education policies than it was previously.

According to many state officials, federal pr ams have, encouraged
some state activities. As will be described later, P.L. 94-142 Ied to
the expaAsion of the state specialreducation law,-and federal vocational

1
Superintendent of-Public Instruction. Annual Report, 1975-1976,

Richmond, Vas Department of Education, 1976, p. 1.

2
Mosher, Edith K. "TheiPolitios of Federal'Aid to Eddcation in Virginia."
In Berke, Joel. S., & Kirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education: Who
Benefits? Who Governs? Lexington, Mass: Lexington Books, 1972, p.
302.
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educatjon initiatives reinforced state actions and encouraged a rethink-
ing of state vocational education priorities. There is no state equiva-
lent of Title I except a small,remedial education.program focused onthe
educationally disadvantaged. The' state has no bilingual education law
although programsof English as a Second Language (ESL) are increasingly
popular.

Education Policy Within the State

Historical Background.'

For most of its history, Virginia exhib little.interest in
pdblic education. Not until 1869 did the Old inion .require a statewide
system of free public schools.' Even then, an elitist attitude toward
education and the state's financial problems dating from its CiVil War
debts combined to limit the state'ersupport.for education for nearly a'
century. According tetmeilPeirce, by the mid 1960s Virginia wad:

...one of the nation's two or three most derelict states in'support
of schools and universities... the state had one of the nation's
highest drop-out and illiteracy rates, and there were gross dispari=
ties between the funding for schools in affluent and poor communities.

Public education'WOZin Peirce's words, "Virginia's perennial dark'island."
2

The state's overt opposition to the CiVil Rights movement between the
mid 1950s and 1960s'also influenced state education policy. Massive J
resistance is federal civil rights ruling was the central fobus of state. AI
politics during this period, and this meant that there were few improvements
in state-government or education policy.

Virgika's neglect of its governmental machinery began to change
under the first administration of Governor Miles Godwin (1966-1970).
Governor Godwin began to upgrade and improve all facets of state government,
but especially educatiOn. The legislature was persuaded to:.enact a state,
sales tax, and part:of the proceeds were earmarked for education. Governor
'Godwin also won snort for a bond .issue to finance capital outlays for
higher education and launched an ambitious community college program.

In 1971, Virginia adopted a, new.state constitution that established
educatioas a "fundamental right." The constitution requires::

The General. Assembly shall provide for a system of free public
elementary and 'secondary schools for all children_of school
age throughout the Commonwealth and seek to insure that ark
educational program of high quality is established and continual-
ly maintained....

1 Peirc, Neal R. "Virginia." In The Border SouthStates of America,
Olew York: W. W. Norton, 1975, p. 70.

2
Ibid., p. 72.
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Standards of Quality fOrthesevtl. school divisions-. shall be
determined from time to time .by th Board-of'Education j
the] General Assembly shaIIdetermine the manner in which funds
are to be-provided for thecost of maintaining an educational
program meeting the'Standardiof Quality.

In_response to this mandate, the State Board of Education has pre-
scribed a set of standards to'coincide with each biennial session of the
state legislature.. In 1980-82, these etandards, which change somewhat
from one session to the next, includedlimOvisions dealing with basic
skills, testing and measurement,careerlpreparation, edbcation of the
handicapped and gifted students, alternative education, responsible
student conduct, personnel, staff preparation, accreditation and school.,
evaluation, and planning and public involVeMeflt..

With enactment of the Standards'of Quality, the financing, of eduCation
.

has become a more visible issue in the General Assembly. In recent years,
the need to increase teacher salaries twattract and retain competent and
qualified teachers has emerged as one of theistate!s top priorities. In
the 1982 session of the.General Assembly, Governor Robb urged the legisla-
tors to increase'edUcation.funding, and the state budget.they enacted for
the 1982784 biennium provides for an 11% annual increase in basic education
aid. It is assumed, although not required, that local school yistricts
will use these funds-primarily to increase teachers' salaries.

Assistance to urban schools remains a troublesome issue. Urban,

districts -feel the state's basic education aid formulcshortchanges them.
Recently, there have been unsuccessful efforts to create a program of aid
tailored to both the most urban and most rural school districts (the
proposed sparsity/densitysprogram). BeCause of the Intrastate disparities
in per pupil expenditures, soMe state officials-predict a schOO1 finance
case will be filed in the near future.

Although the General Assembly has not created the sparsity/density
program, in 1982 it didinciease state fundsIorremedial education by
nearly 90% -- a move intended to help urban schools. It is expected that
this increase will further encourage remedial efforts by LEAs.

Increased competency, for both-teachers, and'students, is also a
major issue at present. For itudents, the state already has an extensive
statewide testing program and requires passage of a competency,tegt for
graduat4on. In addition, the SEA continues to develop the Standards of
Learning (SOL) program, a project that will prepare a suggested set of
learner objectives in five areas. LEAs' use of the eventual product is
optional. For teachers, the State Board of Education'is seeking to
tighten requiremehts.for admission to teacher education Programs and.for

.

1
Preliminary evidence suggests'that most school districts are,,
in ,fact, increasing teacher salaries as the General Assembly Intended.
See Virginia Department of Education. "Teacher Salary Survey." (Report
prepared for the Senate Finance Committee and the House Appropriations.
Committee), Richmond, Virginia: Virginia Department of Education,
December 17, 1982.



teacher certification. The state board has, recently adopted minimum SAT
scores and minimum grade point,averageloi students enrolled in teacher,
education programs as a way of_improving teachet quality.

. .

Other major education issues include the financfarimplications of
the loss of federal impact aid funds. For some school districts, `Sucas
Fairfax and Yorktown, the revenue loss is substantial. In addition,
there is some concern'overthe steadily increasing costs ofthe state's
special eduCation-program and, to a lesser extent, vocational education.
In both cases, enrollment levels have steadily increased despite a'
decrease, in total statewide.enrollment.

Virginia's ohosition-to" the civil rights movement reinforced a
skeptidism toward anything associated with the federal govertment.',As a
result, the state was initially reluctant.ta\'accept federal aid for
education. The Virginia School.Boards Association tegUlarly paSsed
resolutions opposing federal aid. Eventually, however, state and local-
officials became much more willing to accept the money.

State officials believe federal programs have had bOth positiVe and
negative effects. On the one hand, the have increased the size of the
SEA and improved its capabilities in e areas. They encouraged the
state to focus on special target groups. On.the other hand, federal
programs haVe increased paperwork at the state leVel'and forced the SEA
to play a stronger monitoring role relit Ve to LEAs than they would.
prefer. Federal programs also "balkaniz d" the SEA to some extent by
helping to create "empires" in some program areas.

Major Federal and State PrograMO

There are a number of major education progranit within the state.

o General Education -- The basic state education Wqram is the
Standards-of Quality (SOQ) program. Mandated by the 1972.state
constitution,:_this program outlines the general components of
elementary and secondary school programs. Most state aid funds
are distributed thsOugh this program.

o Vocational Education 77 Virginia has two vocational educa-
tion programs.. The major state program is part of the SOQ
program:and funding levels are based on average daily attendance
(ADA). A second program "Financial Assistance for Instructional

Assistance" provides categorical funds to local education agencies
for "occupational vocational education." The state also receives
a substantial amount of federal VEA funds.

Special Education -- Lfke vocational education; Virginia has, two
spedial education programs.. Most state. funds are'distributed
through the Standards of Quality program._ ksmaliet,.but still
significant, amount of money:is,diSributed under the financial
assistance for instruCtional'aissistance program.' The state also
receives substantiat-fedetal funds for special education.



o Title I/RemedidI -- State officials agree that.federal Title I
, funds are very important within the-afate. Vlrginie receives

--. about $55 million Under the program. The state alsohaa a
. remedial reading program that is distrifiuted,through tha#S0Q
-program. x

s, o Gifted and'Talented -- The state has mandated education of.
. gifted and talentedchildrenas a priority under ,tha-S0Q.

'.A small amount of funds are provided by-the state under this
program, but results at the local level 'have been disappointing
so'far..

OrganixatiOn of State Department

.The State Board of Education is appointed by the governor and
conffrmed by the-General Assembly. It also serves as the state hoard for
vocational education. 0111e superintendent is also appointed by the
governor and subject to confirmation by the legislature, He/she is;
however suppOsed'to take policy guidance frOm the state board.'

The,superintendent ofinstruction.is.John Davis, formerly superinten-'
dent n.Fairfax Coun'ty. Traditionally, the state superintendent has not:
been very powerful. because of the strong emphasis on local control; however,
Superintendent Dallis haaConsiderabie statewide suiport... The Deputy
Superintendent is Willi16CoChran, ei'long-time veteranat the SEA.

There are four -Major divisions in the SEA, each headed by an asso-.
ciate superintendent.- These divisions-are:, Financial and Administrative
Services,..Support,Personnel and Administrative Field Services; Curriculum
and InstructionI. and Planning'and Evalbstion. All federal and state
education programs are in the Curriculum and Instruction :Division. The
major responsibility'of this division is the direction and coordination
of the instructional programs to assure that they meet statutory require-
ments,.statelrand regulations, andadministrative.policy.- This division
is subdivided into three smaller units: special and compensatory educa-
tion (which includes. Title I, P.L. 94-142, and the staite special education,'
program);,gendral education (which provides assistance to local.instruc-
tional personnel in mosi-subleCt areas); and vocational education (which
adifiniaterd both the federal and vocational programs).

The Division of Financial and Administrati'Ve Services his been an
area' (Wptfticular interest in recent.yearasince the present state..
superintendent has aought to-strengthemthe-department's finanCial manage-
Mint and accounting procedures. "

,

rhe Division of Planning anirEiialuatiom isresponsible;for,61lecting/
and proceeding information about education in Virginia and providing
relevant information to volicymakersThadivIsion!S responsibilitte0 .

include planning for the department, helping localities plan and. develop'
new programs, evaluatingprograms,,Adkinistering 'state testing programs,
developing and impieMenting the'Standards.of Quality, and conducting
research.

a.



The Division of Support'Persohneland Administrative Field Services
is responsible for liaison work with education-yeti:tad groupe and agencies

.,and coordinates legiSlative activities bbtween the education agency and
the. General Assembly. Other responsibilities include teacher edlication,
and certtficatfon programs and technica3, assistance for desegregation

,

activities. 4'. , t

The,dePartmegthas-an-authOrized-personvel-veiIing-of-455"-staff
meibers anAncrettiP of over,204'since;1969. According to, the depart-
ment, abOUt half the'deparOenrs\staff are supported'bylederal funds.
Thi8 represents a decceaielertilom the1974-75 period when irmoat 60% of-
tEe:atiff:were federally supported: The organization chart, of the state
education department isishownin Figure

4

Rey Actors inkhe Education Policy,Process- ,
.

. . ,
.

VeVeral members of the Virginia,General iisTabliara especially
,

influential insetting education policy. In the House, kek.indiliduals -..

tare concentrated on thelAppropriations and Education'Committeesi.-
, .

.
. .

John Davis, the current state:Shperintendent of Instruction; is
popular 41141,0e1/"respected in the legislature. Several legislative

'-officiais,suggested 'that, pr. Davis is more.. cooperative and accessi-
ble than:hi8 predecessors. and that this'has:imprOved the-SE/Vs standing

thethe General Assembly...;... - ..- ./..''

. .

. . i
.

The State. Board of Education is 'not regarded as particularly influer,
tial, but several officials did mention one member, William Lejmon, as
well respected. Lemmon'was a former chairman of the Hduse' Education

'COmmittee'who retired:and.Was appointed to the state board;
...., _ -

.

. .,
. .

The Virginia governor has extensive power* and can be wmajor.
factorin shapiNieducation policy if he chooses. 'In her 1972 Case-'
study, Edith Mosher called the governor's role in changing edUcation
policy "pivotal." Generallk, however, when.Virgini&a governorsohalie

. . .

1 ,L

Mosner, Edith R. "The.Politics of Federal Aid to Education in Virginia,"
In Berke, Joel'S,,,& Rirst, Michael W. Federal Aid to Education: Who'
Benefits?' Who Governs? \Lexington,. Mass.: Lexington Books, 1972, p. 303.
Despite this'personnel ceiling, the depertment.had only 435 Staff members
actually employed. By the-end of 1982, the SEA's authorized personnel
ceiling had been loWeredto 427, and the department had 412 individuals
actually working. .

2
Among the most frequently mentioned'individuals are Rep. Richard .

Bagley. (Appropriations Committee Chair) ,aep. Dorthy McDiarmid (Education
Committee Chair), Rep. Owen Pickett, RepMAlan Diamonstein, and Rep. L.
Cleaves Manning. In the Senate, the most:influential individuals are on
the-Finance Committee and the Education and Health,Committee. Rey officials
'include Senator Edward Wiley (a member of both committees and Chairman of
''the Finance Committee), Senator Adelard Brault (also a member of both
Ommitteeaand Chairman. of the Education and Health Committee), Senator
Hunter Andrews, and Senator ThoWas Michie.

0
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aciel'independently; they fogused on postseiondery education. The
current governor; Chiries Rolib, made increased atite.educatiOn spending
an ssue in.bia:1981.gubernatorialcaipaign.a4d persuaded thelegislature
to increase state ,basic education aid in 1982. Based on this 'early
evidende, Virginia offiCials befieveRobb will be a "good friend to
education" within the limits *posed by budget restraipts.

Interest gioups appear minimally important in influencing Virginia's
educational policies. The Virginia Education Association is usually
strong on issues affecting teachers but does not, assert itself on many
other educational issues. There was little mention of Other groups'as
especially powerful in the political process. Groups concerned with \
special education are diffuse but can sometime* concentrate power on a
single issue. The,Virginia VoCational Association is regarded is an
information group rather than a'poilerful lobby.

Funding

In 1980-81, local education agencies received 9.5%. of their.revenues
from the federal government, 40.9% from the state, and 49.6% from local
sources. 'Over the last decade, the percent of revenue received from the
state goveinment has increased (from about 33% to 40.9%), while the amount
contributed by the locals VI dropped (from nearly 55% t!b 44.6%). Federal
revenues show little change.

Most of Virginia's state education aid is distributed through
a basic foundation formula undethe Standards of Quality (SOQ) program.
Under this program the state establishes a "Basic Operation Cost" which
is a provision for personnel at a ratio of 48'professional positions for
each 1,000 pupils in average daily membership (ADM). The fund has provi-
sions for a number of specific programs, including driver education,
special education, vocational education, teacher sick leave, pupil
transportation, instructional television, school food services, and
remedial work. The state also earmarks one percent-of the state sales
tax for education and distributes the money according to school -age
population.

To 'calculate state and local.sh14es, the state begins by multiplying
the basic cost per,pupil by the ADM to produce the total costof*the
program. From the total cost, the state subtracts the one percent
earmarked sales tax. The remainder is multiplied by the local composite
index (composed of 50% true values of real estate and public service'
corporations, 40%, perabnal income, and 10% taxable retail sales) to
produce the local share. The remaiing amount is the state share! the
Standards of, Quality. program.

Special education payments are divfded into two funds. . the first is
part of the Standards of Quality-program. The second is a categori- .

cal grant for state-funds not federally matched for special' education,

National Education Association. Rankings of the States, Waskihgton,
D.C.:. National Education Association, various years. el
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such-as homebound instruction, training for special education personnel,
and preschool handicapped programs.

The state also distributes vocational education` money through%theBOQ
programAnd a categorical' grant./ Districts receive an SOQ payment for
pupilirenrolled in a full-tithe approved vocational program.. The amount
-of payment varies depending on the cost of the program.' Categorical
funds for vocational educationt,ire provided to support activities such.as
local travel, adult programs and co rites, local administration, equipment
and construction.

-
The state provides a relatively amall amount of funds for rem0011A,A

education under the SOQ. The distribution- of.thesefunds is based on
scores on. achievement

There have been persistentdoncerns that-urban areas are getting less_
resources than they need from the state relative to other districts. Only
50%'of the state. aid formula is equalized. In 1982 the General Aseembly
coasiderea and rejected,a proposal.tO create a sparsity/density program
that would have addresied this issue by providing more money to districts
with very high or very, low enrollment!concentratiOns.

A second funding concern for state policymakers is the' level'of
teacher salaries. : In:an effort to address this issue, in 1982 the
General AsseMbly added money tolthe state's basic aid program and en-
couraged -- but dit not require -- LEAs to'raise salaries. -

Education. Programs for Special Needs Studenti.

Standards of QualAy

This is-the basic state education program, enacted in 1972. -There
have been some changes since 1972 in the areas emphasized by the SOQ.
Under this program, the State Board of Education sets general goals and
areas for state education programs. The SEA implements the SOQ and
monitors LEA progress. 4

Standards of Learning

Currently being developed, the SOL program is scheduled for comple-
tion by1984. Under this program, the SEA will publish basic curricular
guides for school districts,. with suggested "learner objecti ." There

has been.some concern that:this program, represents an intrusion on al

control, and cons ently,.the,SEA has moved, cautiously with a large
-number of local off dials involved. Adoption of the program'is a to a

option. No funds ar attached to this 'activity at present.
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Title I

. .

. . This is a fairly well-establish program that seems to operate
smoothly.. A11,140. LEAs have Title I p rams=- the state receives
$59 million annually from the DeOartmen of.Education. One-hundted
and eleven,thOusand pupils are served. 'According to SEA officials, this
,represents:apprOxikately one-half-Of the eligible population. The basic.
program model is teacher and aide woiking,%with 15 children at 45-minute
intervals in reading and math. 'Many districts have -Title I Resourde
Centers that provide supplemental materials.

,

State Title I 'officials-see their role as providing tethnical
. ,

assistance to LEAs. Consequently, the4statasupports seven regional
aupergisois who work with LEAs to identify and ddress,problems. Tormal
monitoring seems a less important consideration,, although state officials
indicate it is a major part of their job. The regional superYisors
visit each LEA three or four times a year.

Local education_ agencies offer similar impressions. They generally
regard the-program as one that operates smoothly.- They feel the SEA
emphasizes Compliance through.'a technical assistance orientation. The . .

SEA Title I staff is seen positively -- "they help keep us out of trouble"
'commented one local official. Both state and local officials, hogever,
*xpress concern; that the new Chapter 1. regulations gill 'disrupt es
tablished local programs,

As noted earlier,state and local officials agree that Title I .

generally runs smoothly. Initial difficulties were encountered with
supplement/supplaqt,comparability, dhd maintenance of effort proilisions,
but these have been settled, and federal, state and dilocal officials have
a mutual understanding of`how.the program.operates. Paperwork require-
ments-- i.e., evaluition,forms, needs-assessments-- have been somewhat
burdensome at both.. the state and local levels. The'requirement to serve
private school students has given Virginia%sOme trOdille, and Virginia is
one of two states where the by-pass provisions are utilized. The Coverall
impression, however, is that Title I works well.

There is considerable general political support-for Title I, but it
is unlikely that the state will make-up federal cuts in this specific
program. LEAs will most likely 'have to'reduce expenditures or fund Title
I out of their own resources asfederal reductions. occur. According to

1While Virginia officials contend that Title I works well, there have
been controversies over program administration. The state has been
audited twice in recent years by the U.S. Department of Education and has
received two audit exceptions.: 'The'first audit," issued in March 1981,.
involved $1.6 million in expenditures,ia Riamang City Scho'ols. .,The

Department of, Education citedthe district for a failure to provide 1.

comparable services. The second audit involved Richmond,.Portsmouth, and
Chesapeake. In. this case, the Department alleged that Title I funds had
been used for hon -Title.I purposes. Virginia has appealed both audits,
and a final determination has not yet been made. If.the audit exceptions
are upheld, Virginia will be required to repaythe funds.

2



state officialt, some cuts have already 'taken place at the LEA level.:
there were A00 fewer staff in 1982 than in 1981, and summer school
prograMs.were reduced from 31 districts in 1981 to eight'in 1983
;

In 1980, Virginia established a'remedial education program with
fuSding based on educatiOnal achievement. The state hatbddgete4$10.2
million for this,prograM in fiscal year 1982. This progiam is.kept
totally separate from Title I in state-level administration to avoid
Supplanting issues. At theIZA level, however, some districts indicate
that children with similar skill levels may receive diffetentitreatments
beCause Title I-ind'the state-program.have different eligibility criteria.
There is strong support lox the state's remedial program in the General
Assembly and, in 1982, its funding was increased silbstantiallYt

Special Education
f

Virginia established aispeciai education program in 1972 through the
St kof Quality pgOgram. The state law had several-characteristicsandac
that werestmilar toP.L. 94-142, but in general-the state law was.more'
permissive with few penalties for non-complience.: After the enactment of
94-142, Virginia revised its regulations to make,Staie law conform to federal
law. At present the federal and-state requirements are very similar except
state law requires children be seived from age two (rather than three and
is more specific in defining hSndicaPping,conditions.

All 140 LELs have special. education programs. In 1980-81, 107,236
students received.services-from LEAS, and another4,640 received services
in state institutions or, were granted.tuition assistance in private'
schools,' Enrollment in special educatiOn programs has increased steadily
in recent years.-- a matter of, some concern given declining general
enrollments statewide. /n1981-82,- the state received $20 million in
federal funds from7'the"Education for All Handicapped Children Act and $1.7
million in fdnds for handicapped children under Title I of ESEA.- During
the same period,. state expenditures for state programs in special education
were about $50 million.

The SEA sPecial'education staff consists of 28 individuals. Both
state and local-officials believe that the state plays a stronger'monitoring/
enforcement role relative to LEAs'in special education than in other
education programs. Importantly, however, most of the monitoring activities
are handled by the SEA's seven'regional coordinators who Work directly
with LEAs. The remaining' special education staff'work on matters related
to state admihistration of the federal and state programs such as complaints,
program approval and technical assistance.' State department officials
would like to provide more technical assistance, but feel °locked-in" by
federal regulation emphasize monitoring and regulation. In addition,'

the SEA lacks the el to take on new activities.
-

Difficulties h rged in iaplementing and administering P.L.
94-142. Some respon elt there were too"many new requirements on
state and local officia too soon. Others suggested that there were not
sufficient local staff to implement the new law effectively. Other

problems that were mentioned include:

21U
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o the overly detaileWxpecificitY of assurances in ,the federal' law,

A'. V' . -

o UnderfUhding by the federal. governments,'

o costs .associated with Meeting dge.prOCess requirements

o-lack of, trained persOnnel"to-impleteht the taw at the lodal letiei
and of .state. depattiftentstaff to kovide_itechnical_assstance.

,.ti,. .. , 9

State officials; pited'mOriproblems.withP.L. 94 -142 than with any
other federal program. The records of the Administiatiire Review. Service,
(ARS) reinforbe this finding: state officials found Mire violations in
LEA special education programs than in any other area. This. result may
be' due to ',the pcctplexity arid relative newness of thsprogrmt rather than
'to any deliberate'effort to circumvent the law.'

T.

The 1980-81 Report on Public Education in Virginia, which summarizes
the results of site visits by the ARS to lodal school districts, noted
that despite a high commitment to handicapped students, LEAs continue to
have difficulty administering the law. The 'report commentedt

. , . .

.
, .

On-site teams bound at a high leVel of effort and commitment to
services for the handi Aped permeated the.divisiOns (local education
agencies),. Divisions p ovided Services'io Olmodt all thoge eligible
through in -house resources and self- contained programsi regional
progrates forjow.incidence exceptionalitiet, and/or. placement in.
private school and state school. programiL'IloweVer, thenumber of
citations. for exception and noncomplianoe clearly indicates that
there .were many failures to implementsome of the're77i7ed77cedurffmr.

.

.
.

.

... .

According to the ARS'records, the most frequent problem related to the
requirements for a free and appropriate education and the failure to serve'
all eligible children. ..

N, ...Local offiCiais see P.L. 94-141 as.highly prescriptive and believe
the SEA has a monitoring orientation. The primaly concerns in.LEAs' . ..

are the specificity and detail of the requirements and the low level of
fuhding. The law appears to be especially troublesome for LEAS in rural
areas that lack the:staff to administer the program and may haveNdifficuity
attracting highly qualified. teachers because of location and:saiary.

and

Vocational Education

.Virginia has tworsepardte vocational education prograMs.': One, a
categoriCal program, proVides funds to support specific vocational activi- g
ties, such as local travel, equipmentvand construction. The otheersoUrce
of state funding is. the Standards of'Quality *intern Which provides . .

support based.on pupil enrollments and program costs... In 1981782,iVirginia -
will spend $21.6 million on thecategoriaii Piogram and $25.6 milleion
under the SOQ. "rile state received $1,6 million in federal vocational

1
The role and functibns of the Administrative Review Service (ARS)
are described on, Page 3,1.
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,educationtUndsin the same year. There were'78,439 Virginia students in
vocational education programs in 1980-481.- ,All Ilia have vocational
education programa:.

Federal vocational eduCition7funds are distributed to-LEAs.by a t.
based. on federal'statutory criteria. About 82% of federal dollarsIN.

are pas:- to.tEAs. Most federal.funds --except set-asides -- are used
for-equient purchase and facility construction' because-the state has

'established these as .toplziOrities, and local officials share. these,
priorities.

The Diviniorof Vocational EduCation, a 'staff cte87, has a-technical
Assistance orientation.. In recent years the.division has'adoPted-an
increased orientation toward monitorinI0mnplianCe, and evaluation
-- especially in light of,Civil.rightsend sexequity concerna,both of
which'are federal thrusts.

. Federal vocational educatipS'-fiupportencouraged Virginia.to start
and expand its own program. In addition, state.officiali,agree that
fedetal requirements have moved the'state in directions it.might not.have
gonelbn its own, such as sex.equity and,civil rights. The vocational
education set - asides. also encouraged programming for target popullations
that might"notpdve occurred otherwise: In addition, federal funds have
provided money for facilities and equipment and stimulated the growth of
area vocational schools. There are. fears at the state and local level
that federal budget cuts will result in reduced fuildsfdt facility. ,

construction And equipment purchaie.

State and local officials teIardeome vocational education tegula-
tions such as-excess cost. provisions -- as overly specific. and lacking
in statutory justification.. 'Accountability requirements are especially
burdensome at both the, state andlocal levels. Local officials indicate
they must maintain a dual reporting system to 'get federal and state
requirements. Theiy also.criticize the planning requirements as overly-JT '---
prescriptive and .& accurate because the data used to prepare thei'are
frequently impr lee.; Local education agencies like the federal funds but
believe'thee atedepartment.basbecome more intrusive in recent years
bedause of eral regulatory,xequirements.

-Title

Funds received under ESEA Title IV-B also contributed to SEA-"
growth. .The state received $%.9 million under this prograiin 1980 -81.,.
This money was used tO-Ourchade library resources and textbooks and
to support guidance counseling and testing services. The state: depart-.

ment.has played ,a technical'assistance:rae under this program, helping ).
LEAs assess needs, design projects when LEAs request assistance, and
prepare applidations..

There is some concern at the state and local ,levelErthat libraries
' will suffer under block grants -- officials fear that available funds
will.be channeled into. salaries or other more immediately pressing areas,
leading to a deterioration of school district libraries.
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Title IV-C

In 1980-81, Virginia received $3.2 million under this program.
These funds were used to support innovative and exemplary educational
projects in local school districts. Approximately35 three-year projects

were supported. Money from this program is also used to support *state-

' .validated" local projects that are considdked worthy of adaptation by other
school districts.

...

Title V

Virginia used its Title V funds to build up capacities .n'the state
department of education. The state receivedjust over$1.0 million in
1980. 'The major areas of istateAsupport include: educational planning
and evaluation, data information systems, res6arch and. dissemination,
curricular materials, and staff development.; These fbnds were used

to support 50 staff members.

.
Since 1965, a-significant number' Of-gtaff people .have been ,employed

under this program throughout the SEA. The program has been popular
.SEA-officiala because it provided general support with few stringer.
however,"they express concern oVerwhat will happen to state capabilities,
developed under the program when it is folded into Chapter 2.

4

Civil Rights Requirements

Virginia's civil_rights activities are cOacentrateffin-the Division
of Techni al Assistance for School Desegregation Services.' This office,.

establis n 1971, is'staffed bY.four employees.. Among Its regiponsi-

bilitie itlea IV (national origin). and VI.(race)..Ofs the Civil

-Rightil A :Title' IX Of.the.. Higher Education Act, and Section 504 orthe

Rehabilit ion Apt. One employee bf-thit office for

administering the U.S. Office of Civil Rights'. methods of adMihistration
(MOA) activities for the atite'sdiviSion.of vocational'education.

.
.

,.

The Office concentrates itseffor 'a on providing technical assistance.

to help. local school districti meet the.requirements-ot federal law. The w

division holds frequent conferences.andworkehOps, publishes-materials,',
and engages in'extensive LEA training a,Ctivities: In the future, this

'Office will also. address issues related desegregation since the

responsibility.. for postsecondary:remedial education'has been aisign40
the State Board of EduCition under. the terms Of the recent desegregation .

agreement between Virginia and the'U.S.'Departmeni Of:Education. :This.,,
office's.comptiance activities are. concentrated on a careful arypdysisof

the materials prepared by'school%listricts in, reiponse- to OCR's forma,..

101/1'02.(which deal with suspension, corporal punishment, expulsio*:
failure to serve certain populations, and race) and Section 504. activities..

The state department is beginning to develop and 4Mpli:eriept
,.

policies:toward. equal opportunity. In December 1979, Sup4rintendent-
Davis issued thetuViiginia'Stgte Depaftment 'of Education Policies. on

)
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Equal Educational Opportunity..and Equal Emplont Opportunity." This'
'document represents the first formal effortfort by the state department to'
establish civil rights policies for local education agencies. Guidelines
for these policies have been prepare and are currently being impleinented.
Despite this step, the state. depar nt was criticized by some of itsTown
staff and by interest groups for iling to pursue civil rights matters
more aggressively.

Chapter 1/Chapter 2

At the time this study was,conducted, the State had just begun to
plenlor, Chapter 1 and Chapter 2. In the Title I office, there was
considerable concern that tpe revisions in the program would confuse LEA
staff, interrupt services to students, and.disrupt effective working
relationships between state and local officials. State officials,
also worried that'the absence of clear guidance in federal rules and
regulations'about permissible activities woUld.caude great difficulty in
the event of future. audits. As a result, they believed.localschools
would probably adopt a conservative approach to implementing the new
,law.

The Chapter 2 Advisory Comdittee was ippointe&by Governor Robb in
April 1982. Thecommit.tee,'chaired by Lieutenant. Governor Richard Davis,
met twice before making its recommendations in late May. The committee
authorized the'state department. to keep 20 percent of. the_ totakallocation
($1.9 million) for its own use. A small portion of the agency's shake
($350,000) was designated for a competitive grant program for local
education agencies. The remaining funds (87.8 millior). will be distributed'
to localities by a formula that includes three variables: public and
non-publiq school enrollment; economic deprivation; and student aChieVement.
The variables are weighted so that 65% of the state's Allocation will be
distributed by headcount .enrollment, and 35% will be based on'high-cost
childred. Each district in the state is.guaranteed a minimum fundihg level

of .$3,500.

The..EffeCts of Federal Education PrograMs.
on the SEA as an Organization

Taken. together., the variety of federal education programs have had a
pronounced impact oh thestate department of education. One of the most
important results is that federal programs have increased the number of
staff and altered the department's, organizational struCture.. As noted
earlier, state department staff size has increased dramatically sinceESEA:
fron73 in FY 1965,-to 381 in FY-1967, to 347 in FY 1969,,to'455 in early
1982. AbOut 45% of the SEA'S staff ere- aupported.with.federal funds.

-a

1
Mosher, Edith' K. '"The Politics of Federal Aid to Education in Virginia.."
In Berke, Joel S., &Airst,.Machael W. Federal Aid_tO Education: Who
Benefits? Who Governs? Lexington, Mass.: ,Lexington Books, 1972. p.

.303.
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State department official maintain that.this is a decrease from the
percentage of federally supported siaMin the early 19700. Thia change
resulted from a realization that the state was becoming too dependent on
federal funds to Meet personnel costs. ,,Tio addrese this concern, the state
began to shift staff from federaIto state support in the mid 1970s.

Federal programs have also helped shape the organizational structure
of the-department. The federal-influencahere-seememost pronounced in-
the vocational education division because of several specific offices
(CETA, sex equity,. methods of administration, eta.) that are solelythe
result of federal initiatives.

Title V of ESEA hie been especially important in shaping the SBA
organizational capacities.- Severalindividuals indicated that Title V
money had been used to establish or expand SEA staff in research, evalua-
tion, data processing, and management information. Same officials fear
that these generalized capacities will be diminished by the elimination
of this program.

In a broader sense, there is no doubt -that federal programs and
policies have changed the focus, capacities, and activities, ot.the state
department of education. It .should-be.noted, however.;.that many of the

changes encoUtage4 by federal: ctions were also facilitated-by the moderni-
iition of. Virginia's state government and the impleMentation of the
Standards .of Quality program". Ait'a result,,it is difficult to determine
which changes are solely the result of federal initiatives. Nonetheless,
in addition tO the increased staff size, Ottite officials attribUte ieveral
developmentsAofederal actions. These include a greater SEA role in
monitoring and regulating LEAs, an:increased emphasis On'programmatic'.
rather than curricular concerns,,and ,increased organizational capacities
in reiearch,'evaluation, and management infOrination.,

-The Shift from technical assistance to monitoring and.enforOement is
, especially visible in special education where the state engages in -heavy

monitoring. Both state and local officials agreed that. monitoring was the
primary SEA role in this area. It should, be noted, however.,. that state'
officials would like to provide more techniCal asiistanceAn this area but
lack:aufficientstiff.pudging.from LEA comments about the'administration.

`=.of special edUcatiOnand'the results of the state department's administra-
tive review, the state should Provide more technical assistance in this
area.) .

The state also, does more monitoring. in vOdationaleducation than
preViously,:largelyin response,tothe changes implemented in the VoT.,-

_catioaal Education Amendments of 1976. Monitoring LEA performance is
also an itopOrtant4unotion ip the Title .I program 'It appears, however,
that the monitoring donexunder.thie program is largely undertaken to.meet
federal statutory requirementa and is less forceful, than that done. under
special eclucation. Local..itaff members,:for example, suggest that the
department's Title Imonitoring role. is relatiVely gentle. -moreover,
state'OificialeAndicate that their:priMary objective in monitoring is
"to keep LEAs out of trouble h" In both vocational education and Title /, _
however, stateOfficiae taietain that while_monitoringis an important
functi40,the AominantSEA xOle"ielechnical assisianCe.
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Importantly, SEASibnipOring of-LEAshas_alaci4ncrease&as a result of
the Standards-of Quality progriinkv.ider to assurLtnat'440.4esmiremeniS
of the SOQ prograM,arsbeing implementeA, ttiSSEA4stabliiihed:the::Adaini
stratiVe Review Service (ARS) to assess LEA,. oliliande.i. The',AR.E44641409:,
a comprehensive monitorinTprocedurethat'inablessthe stitectO examipe.an'
LEAs Administration of both federal and State programs in a comparatively:

'brief.period.of time. During ARS.vitiii,-a team of state department
staff examine district procedures to ensure compliance with-relevant
federal and state laws, regulatiOnS, and accountimganareporting require
ments.

Federal programa hive also helped Shift the state department from.
a curricular.emphasis.to a program emphasis. The state departmenV
organized around major program areas, and staff members' suggest that.
general:,Curricular concerns are of 'less isportance'than.a decade ago.
LEAs report seeing more program staff froi the SEA (special education,
vocational education) and fewer subject 0\ ter or curricular specialists

4 (science, math, english, etc.).

Federal programs have increased the ca aCities of the state depait -
ment in several specific areas:, research, inance, and management
information systems. State officials indic to that ESEA Title V funds
were especially important in developing' these capacities. There was some
agreeMent that the state's planning and evaluation functions -- which are
generally done by individual ,program officers -- have not been fully
developed, despite federal interests tics area. Several officials
'indicated that the department is likelyto undertakemore comprehensive
planning activities in the future. .

4

When these. developments are taken together; the. sum, is that. the SEA
has moreauthority over LEAs than previously, in4ractice if not in law.
Thegrowth of thedepartment'S'monitoring function, the increased capacities
in research and finance,the increased prominence Of state government in
Virginia, and the birth and expansion of state eduCation programs such as
SOQ and SOL have shifted authority fromsthe local level to .the state
department. ThisAoenot mean, of course, that, local control of education
has disappeared.-,Indeed, state officials repeatedly emphasize the impor
tans of local control of,education in Virginia. Rather, the!e.develoPi, .

ments simply mean that state level officials,- the legislature, the
state.boardof education, and the SEA.--. are much.more important in
shaping education policythan they were a decade ago.

Some functions,'. developed as aresult of federal- programs,have
become 'widely accepted. activities and are currently 'utedlOr federal and'
state purposes. These.include-*Sseirch, state testing activities and the
developingmanagemeni inforkatIon system. -However,. Motillfederally
encouraged or suppOrted activities have become:an integral part of,state-
aOtivities. Planning, and evaluation.-for example, are. regarded as .

administrative functions that the departient needs to upgrade.
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Deapite the imPortince 'of so_me of these functiOns,- state off iciale
are' unsure if, they will continue at 'their current level in the wake of
'ffederalAudget:cutii;,' In additides several individuale,piedicted.that the

efforts= Za:hold dortn.-4Pending,;would result in diiirlished estate
'',.;support for .these'activitielL tn. the voids'. of. one official., ''!/ cane

,

visualize some of these capacitiett disappearing ,:if ,the feds.'cut
beak funding and the General. Alsesibly:..pulls the plug, in terms of admini.
atrative support.' Given these_ cOmments, it 34. difficult to ,determine,
the extent' to `which thise'actilities have- ttaly-been.institutionalized.-

:,Despite the .importance' of federal funds to .the'istate depar ent and
the large 'number of staff supported by...federal; Motley,' eta* ciffiC 4

.maintain that feddral' resOurces .hie = not incr4ased 'SEA,capacity t
federal .policymakers. A state:law prohibits .state.employees .from making
direct c_ontaOt with federal officials without'theitgoirernor s pert/salon.
Indeed, some state officials expressed great reluctance tO 'deal with
federal officials except when-absolutely !necessary. Their attitudes
seemed to echo the traditional Virginia antipathy toward the'national
government. Most state departmentjmployees profess little. direct;
contact' with federal officials, *'except, OW specific questions or, problems .
'There:: are'Undoubtably' elamples of state lobbying of federal. policymakers,
but it ems Clear that they-are isolated.

s.5

a

. ,. . , 4 :
State respondents ahoy a much more poiiti4e..attitude toward inforla-;

tioh shaiing and exchange with officials in, other atate-"educatiOn agencies.,
They maintain that these contacts frequently proVide additional ilkepec '

'-tivei on- -any problems confronting 'the agency and serve as'. a 'useful.
base for comparing interpretations of federal, policy.'objectiVee.

The Effects- of Federal)Programs on the
Political Environment

.

, :- ,..Federal educatidn programs' have encouraged the :growth of special
'intelerat groups in Virginia. State officials suggest that the number. of
groups =harihcreased dramatically in _special education and, to a lesser

. eatent,''1,41 vocational education.- kowever,- while the number 'of these
groups hid increased, most officials felt' they played. a limited role in .
State policyntaking, ReRresentatives of these groups agreed with' this
vieWrwiaiming that they sought primarily to facitate informatiOn
exchange among organization membere and to provide information to state
deO/Sion-reakeri as necessary. In short, they did not appear. to place a

... 'high priority on lobbying. ; -
1

, . .

i .
While federal programa encouraged the growth of special interest

,, .. igroups, they do nOt appear to have altered,the relationshipbetween th...- .,
, state department of education and other political actors in the state.
With,the passible exception of scene. special education provisions, members
of the General Aaseiffily are generally Unaware, of the details of federal -.:
education programs. According to .,a legislative . staff member, the General

,,, Assembly usualleccepte!.the SEA',0' estimates of federal revenues and its
, . 'interpretatioris'Of'progaraa'requirements' with little questioning.

-,-,'-
, AI



As noted earlier, Virginia's governor can play a major role in shap-
ing education policy if.he chooses. Whilethe'cdirent governor has made
education.4 high priority, there were no suggestions that his' interest

---(or that of previous governors) included federal. aid programs or was
stimulated by them.

In general, support for the goals and'activities of Teral education
.

prOgrare..veries_considersibly outside:.the4tite_department.' There, is
strong statewide support for. vocational education.. Legislators, local
officials'and interest groups all express higkregard for vocational
education and"its 'Accomplishments. There is slop strong supportfor.
special education, but there is considerable concern among. legislators
and'ldcal officials over the burden impoded.by federal requirements
(espeCtiily due process and relted%services') 'and the relatively low

.

funding level. . Importantly, the state's own 'programs in, special.and
Vocational education have very Strong support,, although there is increasr
ing concern in the General Assembly over thegrowingHenrollmentamd cast
in both areas.. T

G

There is extensive sUppOrt for Title I at the SBA and IRAlevels;
but legislative interest is lukewarm or non-existent. By contrast,
there appears to be strong legislative support for the- state's remedial
efforts.' The absence of more general support forTitletand its goals
concerns program supporters who fear the program will Whither away if
federal budget cuts continue. Title IV -B andIVd"haVe support at both
the state and local levels, but members of the General Assembly are
unaware of program specifics. There is little, ifeny,,interest outside
the state department of education for civil rights and bilingual educe-
tion,'and they seem to.have only modest-support within the department.
At the school district level, the/ commitment to these programs appears
uneven: some LEAs show strong.s6pport, while others appear to have
minimal interesti.

Given the uncertain Political support for the students served by
federal programs, many state department officials Iralieve"that federal
provisions for special needs. pupils will prevent funding cutbacks and
protect services provided to these pupils. The protection for special
needs pupils is provided by targeting provisions,' such as in,Title I and
vocational education, requiring Biracial groups of students to receive
services. Importantly, however, while the targeting requirements assure
that services continue to be provided to needy students, federal budget
cuts will reduce.the level of resources going to MIAs. These.cuts will
inevitably reduce theservices provided by school districts.

A second protection fOr special needs pupils is the federal, service
standards in special education. As noted earlier; these are the state
regulations in Virginia. They'will help assure that services provided to,
handicapped students are maintained. There isehowever, some LMA resent-
ment of the specificity of detail in these standards, which may affect
locil commitment to the program. Moreover, the Reagan Administration's
1982 proposed revision of the federal regulations may be seen by Some
school districts as as opportunity to retreat from some o.the law's more
troublesome provisiOns. .
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Another potential protection for special needs pupilsle federal
leveraging proyisions (matching, maintenance of effort, excess cost,
etc.). To the extent that federal programe'require matching of federal

.Oollars (for example in the vocational education set-asidep), it appears
that the leveraging provisions have increased (of assured) expenditures An
an area where the state and local commitments. are unclear. In the absence
of federal matching provision*, it is unlikely-that federal &nets would
have successfully stimulated state aid.

I . The Effects.of Federal Prograeiwon
State Policies and Programs

Virginia's education priorities hive been reinforced and expanded,
by federal education laws. Enactment of the Vocational Education
Act Coincided with the first state appropriatiOn fof.vocational education.'
Subsequent amendments te the federal,law,encouraged the atate-to proVide
greater services to special groupssuch as.t4e'disadvanOged; the handi-
capped and women. . . .r

;..

'Virginia enacted its special education law in.1972,'and Ats
action was undoubtably influenced by ,the realization that-,a federal.law ,

,-was nearing passage. When P.L. 94-142 Wei sighed intid law, the state
revised its, policies and procedures to coincide with the federal provi-
sions. Thus in both special education and vocational education, although
the state had, or was developing, programs to parallel federal poXiciee,_
-the federal enactments defined and sharpened state law. .

Presently, federal.law drives the state's special education program.
vocational education, however,'it appears that the state. and federal

programs remain distinct entities at the, state level. In-Title I, the
state has' chosen'to-isolate the progrmaand treat it as a separate ,

operation. In tide sense, state policy, priorities do not have a major
impact on Title'Isprogram'operations. Rate policy priorities have been
important in deii:4pg the administration of Titles IV-C and V, but this
is not suprising- ven the orientation of these programs.

Virginia does not alter federal progiam requirements to any great
e*tent. There is a hearty emphasis within the- state department to help, LEAs.
pursue their objectives to the extent possible within federar.tegulatione.

c, The state does prOvida,"guiPance" on program design through technical
assistance -- for example, * encoureqtngAistricts to provide reading -

and math _programs for elementary school, students under BSEA Title I. .*

Part of the reason for the state's reluctance to elaborate federal
requirements is the traditional emphasis on local control and the relative
absence of highly specific etate'categorical proftrams for special needs
populations: Some state officials suggested -that if the state had a
larger number of its own categorical,programs, it might be more willing t
expand,federal requirements to assure that federal and stat&programs
served the sake purposes.

7



State officials do not always differentiate. between state and.
federal,requirements.when working with individual school' districts. This
is especially true in 'special education and vocational education where ..

Virginia has rather substantial programs. In special educationr.local
officials are frequently unable to distinguish federal and' state require-
ments, although the more sophiiticated and-knowleAgable.districts apparent-
ly do not have this difficulty. In vocational education, local official's
tend tciassume that_any requirements are,the_prOduct_ Of _federal. regUltitions_____
-- an opinion state department-staff are reluctant to correct. .Indeed,
thethstate's "Policiee/and Regulations for'VocationalEducation". makes no

_effort to Specify the differences in requirements among'thajederal
Vocational Education Amendments of 1976, the state's StandW6 of QUality,
and the Virginia State Plan for Vocational Education.

The Influence of Federal Programs
on State Programs and Practices

Federal programs havehad only a thodest effect in stimulating
state initiatives-, for special-needs populations... In general, it appears
that rather than Creating'entirelTnew programs, federal policy initiatives.
have broadened or expanded. state priotities: ForwsgamPle, in vocational
education, amendmenteto.the federallaw have encouraged the state and
local districts to expand the attention giVen to nontraditional students.
State and local officials believe it is unlikely thit the state WOuld
have provided services to these target groups without 'federal encouragement...
Similarly, in special education, therenactthent,of P.L. 94-142'torced the
state, to expand the level and nature of services: provided.to handicapped
students&

The state's counterpart to Title I of ESEA =- the remedial reading
program was established in 1980. State offidials maintain' that the
creation of this program was theresult of both political and educational
forces.' The political support came from the desire to inbreasstate
aid for education in urban areas. The education support stemmed'froth. the
state- boarA'S concern with raising-edneational standards. ThUs, when the
.board proposed the-program, the General Assembly was -very receptive.
SEA officials believe the "success" of Titlel encouraged the'Oeheral
Assembly to look favorably upon the proposal: Legislative officials,
however, discount thii suggestion.

Virginia's state program for special education actually imitates
,federal law, while federal and state vocational education programs are
quite distinct. As noted,earlier, after P.L. 94 -142 was enacted, state ,

regulations were modftled to make them consistent with federal require-.
gents. Ineffect,'the federal law became the statejew;:federal OrovisiOns

,became the state roVisions.,,,an vocational eduCation, however, 'it appears
,that the federal state prO4rams'ire managed.separately. For. example',

I



state officials emphasiZed thatithey maintain two separate'reporting
systems -- One for federal purposes, and one for state -- because the.
Vocational.Education Data System (VEDS) does not meet. their needs.

Federil programs and'policies'desi ed to improve civil.ri$hts have
also influence4Virginia's education pol cy. State officials express a
strong comeitment-boegual opportunity civil rights. Similarly, the
state constitution includesfa.stroUg anti-discriminailon provisiOn.,:
Nonetheless, there are few state resources devoted to civil rigbti
efforts in the SEA, and the support in some 'program areas. such as voca-
tional education, is very wedk. Same interest groups have criticized the
SEA on ,civil rights groundi, But there is some -feeling that the current
statOuperintendent will give greater. attention to these.maiters..

The state does not have a program of bflingual education..Many
sc 1 districts haVe, however, develOped EAglish,as a.secondlanguage
(ES) programs. These programs'are especially, important in the northern,:..,
Virginia suburbs which have seen an influi.of Asian students in .recent
years. Although the state' ha& not directlylvonSpredthese.PliCgtaMtl:the
General Assembly exhibits increasing interest In .1982, for

example, the legislature considered increasing.itate funding
programs. Because of budget. pressure, howeveti the4iseMbiy simply asked
the state department of education to review ESL prOgraei acid stake xeCopis
mendatious:en their effectivenesi and cost. 1:

' Despite the important, role of federal progrims'in:Virginiaabd the
large number-W,gederally supported'staff, it does notAppear that
federally, funded SEA staff attempt to change state policy by going to
their federal counterparts or their national organizations. SEA. officials

in the major federal..progriam offices emphadized that federal program .

staff are often helpful as a source of information,. but disavowed any
efforts to change state policy through these, connections. .Sbate program

kr officials also noted that professional organizations are,ahimiiiCrtant
-information exchange, but not a network, that increases theirlknoer"
Despite these comments, some high-level officials in the,depArtment
suggested that these connections enable program staff to dia0 comparisons
with. other states' and4thereby inforMally influence state poliosdedisions.
Frontal Attacks on state policy, hOwever, appear uncommon. .

Federal programs do, however,. increase the autonomy of the major
prograi offices. Se4eral SEA staff members suggested that:Title
specia1 education, and vocational educatiob iere'Nempiree that were

,Aciewhat separate from theirest of the organization. One SEA official
Said the federalvrograms,balkanized.the department becaese.they "allow

./ 'th40 programs to support their-own actitities,7-such 44 workshops and
"-conferences -- thatwedoet have the money for in other divisions.'"
Given such.independence, he,euggested it was difficulifor state"policy-
makers to effectively integrate,federal and state activities:
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The Consequences of Federal and State
Program Interactions

There are some conflicts between federal and state .prograM provisions
in Virginia. The most fundaiental conflict deals with providing Services
to Children in private schools. The state constitution-. forbids the use of

Npublic money. bo support,schOols not owned Or exclusively controlled by
the state or some political subdivision thereof," and the SEA 11106 effec-
tive procedures for meeting federal reqUirements in this area.

Conflicts in individual programs appear Mosi'notable in vocational
eduCation where federal and state programs have remained relativelu
distinct. State officials-indicate-that major sources dtconflict-:
include excess cost requirements, postsecondary educition set- asides, and
reporting provisions. The excess cost provisionis a problem beciuSe
federal law requires federal money be used for excess costs. %hoe'
Virginies SOQ pays 100 Percent:of vocational education costs, there.is
theoretically no excess cost. The postseckmdaiy set,'-asides are an .

issue because they require the State to treat the twenty-odd institutions
in the state's community college system as.sepaiate schOoli.when, accord-
ing to state law, they. are a,single,institUtion. Finally, as noted
earlier, the reporting requirements.under'the Vocational Education,Act
are much more complex than State reporting requirements. This is a
speCial-problem for local educatiOn agencies, especially small districts
with fewstaffitmembers.

.

Special education presents a somtthat,different problem. ,Although
the state his idcipted federal requirements as the basis fok state law,
there are frequent complaints that P.L. 94 -142 goes too far, and thatjts
.requireMents are excessive and burdensome. The priMary.criticise,comes
from local officials and focuses on the due piocess reqUiremehts and,,the
financial problems caused by providing related, services.

Other federal programs, moat 'notably Title, I, do not seem to.present
obViods-Conflicte withstate-programo. There is, hoWevei,.a considdiable
difference between the adminiairation.of Title Land the.states remedial
program.,:For example, the dk,stribsition of aid49.shised:On ekUOXtional
need under the state's program rather then,economid disadvantage eein.
Title le In addition, although both prograwarecadministered by the
Division of Curriculum and Instrdction, the state" program is run by the
Office of General Education, whilei Title 1P is,.bperated br.the.Office.of
Special and, Compensatory Education. ThesedifferenoeS toggeit
differences in'the practice or philosophy behind-these programs._

, .

Federal. programs do not appear to have 'affected Virgiiipes regular'
prOgram, the Standards of Duality. This'program, which establishes

--statewide benchmarks fok local educational pkogramsf has fended the SEA
play,e stronger monitoring/oversight role relative:to local education

-'agencies.. The Standards'of Learning (SOL) prograW.andthe minimum
competency prograulhave alsoisushed the state department' to` assume

4

!Virginia Constitution'Article Of:Section TO.
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)

reater leadership in charting education policy.' TaXeX together, these.
. activitiel'have requirelthe state to engage in more monitoring and ,

oversight of local schools- than it did illecide ago. In this eenie, the
state prograii have. forced the SEA to engage in'activities similar to the

( ,

role they play undet federal piograls.
. ,

,

-,4,111A officials believe the.etate noW'Ptovides,more.help inspecial,
progt*areae(vocational education, special education, 8014requirements,

..,---, eta.) than they AO in the traditional, curricular areas- (matb-,-;-maience--,------7-------
*--040lig,etc.), Similarly, they perceive' a,greatet monitoring tole than

....%*ilaijusly.'', These developments are attriputed to-kederakand,state
:ptogralarequiretents and to declininglEA resoutces that reduced the -

number ofdurticUlar specialists:
. . t a, ., :. .. , %;, 0.

There,it;s substantial administrative burden that.accOmpaqies
fedetil funds, especially in special education and'vocatiOnal education..%t
The administrative bUtden of the federal special education .program was a
common complairit at both the 'state and local levels.. State. officials
Commented unfavorably about the papereOrk reqatementi (such as the child
count provisions) and the apparently''-inconsistent treatment they received
by federal progkill 'officials who review'the itate plan. Local officials

are critical of the "unending" requitements imposed on them,especially
the procedural requirements of `P.L. 94-142. PrimarY'Complaints included:

parental,, involvement (not wanting to be involved)ilooil advieory.
committees (ofAueationeblealue)l confidentiality of ,records (not .

necessary): maintenance of records.(excessive requirementsWand timetables
(often unrealistic) .' -.' ''''' :--

,

(

-,.
- .

Special educationstesents an interesting case: in Vitqinia. State 4

officials. believe that mihyvapervork-OrobleMs are self-iippeed:by loCal
achOol dietticti. LEAs, meanwhile4-are Oftenunabletodistinguish.
-between federal and statiprogram tequiiiments. One loCai official, for

example, reade71'state".proyision that he thought was particularly
onerous without xealixing:he was citing a provision from P.L.-94-142.
This misassignment of tesponeibility4elikelytO be a special problem in
'thiIstate's-,,emall, rural school districts.. Part Of the difficulty with
adlinitteriag,P.94-=142 stems fr9m the relative newness of the federal.
law and the small size0f the SEA special education staff. LaCking

sufficient manpower, the SiA.AustemphasizeMonitoring and redgiation at

the expense of technical' assistance., jimete:mffia*alshopiv;b3 provide more
technicaloassistance in speCial eduCation_in the kutuie.

. ,, ,. .

.
Respondents aliO ctiticizedsomeled the administrative requ- irements

. ._
criticized

---, ", ,,-- ,

stemming froiCthe,yocationalA0OcatiOn Act. 13tate43fficials argue that

some fedeial frovisioaai.:sudii44 theAPC9cntability report and the Vocationa
.

Education. Data System wigs) are-extteMellibXrdensome. Moreover,- these

administrative requirements can be very costly. SEA officials estimate
--tbat the annual cost0f.the VEDS.system alone is $250,000"-- money that
they believe':CoUld be put to better ape. In addition'tethese Oroblems,
SEA staff believe some kederaljegulations, such ae.exCeee..cost and the

evaluation procedure are more'-prescriptive than the statute itself...*

InierestinglY, state :officiali do pot find the federal planning requite-

ments overly burdensome, deapitetheir detail. IX the words of one state

2 7
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offiCial, we would engage in very extensive planning. even if it were not
required.

Local Officials, however, find federal vocational education planning.
requirements exCessivez, These individualS agreed ihat the required
informatioulacomplex; _voluminous and overly detailed. Theta were,,q"

doubts that the.infOrmetion_servervany useful:policy or planning__ purpose.
The local vocational education directors joined their state counterparts
in criticizing VEDS. The two-year 'follow-/pa% iligh School graduates was v!..
citedloY several local officials as espedially difficult gacaUse tiquired
them, to track down students after they left high school. .

4

It appears that e is minimal coordination across federal and
state programs in Virginia. State officials all_profesa a close working
relatibnship with individu s in othet program officeXbuthen-Pressed,
admit that effective coordination is. lot common. There appear ,to be
several reasons for this. in'the-absence of erptobiee, there
simply no incentive to engage in coordination. Second, the feditilt
program structure,;*hich has emphasized separate categorical programs
with individUal planning reporting and accounting schedules, tends to.:.
encourage separate program structures at the state,level: This also
limits efforts to.Coordinate activities. Finally, some state officials
believe that federal regulations -- suPplementsnot dupOlant,,planning and
accounting requirements---$impede efforts to Coordinate programs. '

° ,

. .

Understanding the interaction of-federal and, state education policy
in Virginia requires, first and foremost, axecognition of the recent`
changes in state.governmehti' The moderizationl.of Virginia's:. gOVernmental
machinery:: and the efforts,to improve the quality of, public services --
especially education -- have dramatically'chinged'the context of education
policy in the Old Dominion. At thesametime that:the federal government:
begin to emphasize the edUcational needs'Of special,pupil populatiOni, so
did Virginia.

As a;result,:4i7iahardly 'surprising that, the ,state's education ,
priorities hi4e often been'reinfotoed and expanded.byfederal education
laws. In vocational education, for example, federal efforts have encour-
aged the stare to expand the attention it giliea.tbikinOtities,..'the
handicapped and women. Similarly, P.L. 94-442reinfOtbetthestate!a'.
eduCaii.onal,:efforts to serve handicapped children. In other areas,
;however, such as compensatory .educationand' Civil-tights, the, federal
influenceis much less apparent.

The administration of individual federal prbgtams differs cOnsider-
ably. State and federal special,education'progiats,are so closely.inte-
grated that LEA officials have difficulty distinguishing them. The,state
and:fedetal vocational education:programs are administered by the same.

224



offic :',but remain distinct entities. :By. Contrast,' the programs for-
'educ itionally disadvantaged' students (Title I and Virginia's 'remedial -;

, education) are administered by separate offices. in. separate diviefonscl,
the SEA. rv< .7,e:

f .

'Weal education; efforts' have had a majorlimpact Oa the Virginia
Department of FclucatiOn... In :addition. to increaSed.-staff size, federal
funds have helped shape the organisation,; of the department. Among the
other Waielopmants that state officials attribute to:federal actions are
,greater stat# role in monitoring, and regulating LEAs and increased organi- ,

zational capicities.iwresearchvevalgation, and information:manageMent.

-State,andjocal officials agree-that'the state currently does WOW
monitoring In program areas, than a deCadeago.. The.etrOng.tradition
of local control'has.reguired the' state to proceed,cautiously-in this
area, but local officiale'voiced few:complainte about the etatels.monitor
ing and oversight activities. Indeed, theatitiblishment. Of theAdminietra '"
tive Review Service (AFE)_to:provide4 coaprehentive-atsessmint-of
operations is regarded,as a positiVe.develoOMent-at both state, and lOcal.
levels.

Stati,of,ficials vieivthe future,of federal aidito'idhCation with
apprefienalon.. While:VIrginii's.concern with special popul ionstIs-well.
established and does not. depend on federal funds for Conti ed-support, it
is unlikely:thatfederal budget,:puti,Will be completely r laced by the'.

state. MoreoVer,-the state` use federal moneytO Ouppor .a large number
ofemployees, anctit,is,doubtful,thatAitate'funds'iiill.beavailAhle to
replace reduced federal money for personnel: Finally, federal-aid-Ma,.

. been ueed:toezpand,ihe departmeneapapaCities in resecarch.,, evalUitiOni
data Oioceisincyai0 minagetent. Some officiale,fearthat theie generalized
capacities are not fully institutionalized and will be crippled if federal,

-budget.cute continue':
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Wirokitia STATE PROFILE

'Itichard HOIland

. Intboduction

Wyoming is a socially and politically conservative state. Its
people display staunch individualism and intense local pride. A Wyomir4,i
Governor put it this with_"What goes-on-elseithere." seems veryi:fvery fly.
away. It's not alienation; it's isolation. And we like the isolatiOn."

The ninth largest state inland area',.'Wyoming covers 97,909 Square
miles. Yet its total popUlation is Cenly,470,000.*ThiS figureii,growing,
rapidly, mitkimmigrants arriving in!the State'reputedly as !vassals"-of
the energy companies promoting the industrial development of Wyoming. In Al.AL.

fact, Wyoming's.popUlation grin in the 1970a exceeded the growth rat&Of,
Most 'sunbelt" states. * ,. '' -:,. ,. ;.'. . .

.

The state's leading industry; is mineral;. xtreCtion, .partfculSrIsrs
oil, gas, And ;coal. Wyoming's' projected Mineral vhluatittus4ei4984
approximaie.16.1'billiondaalreseries aione4are,estimated.atone
trillion,tons.. Thui, it is not .surprising.,that 33%: of revenue
received by th&itate%and.721.of all property taxes in 1982 yeiederived .'"i'

. -

from mineral prodOCtionteationandetouriim and agricuiiure are thp r

other major industries in, the:state. ,A , A .

Fiscal kniikiihient

WyoMing!s.unemploymeni gate for 1980 was 3.9%. the :lowest. in the
United States. Total personal income in 1980,increased by 14.6% (as
compared to.the-national average of =4.5%),` up $658 mdllion since 1979. ,

The state budget surplus apprOached $160 million for Fiscal. Year (FY)
190.' Residenti pay ho state incase tax,,, and property taxes are minimal.
Despite Wyoming's sound fiscal status, reductions are expected in'ttate
funding for health, education, and welfare programs due to federal budget%
cuts: Such funding'reductions, in light of the current budget surplus, -,
underscore the conservative fiscal attitude of Wyaminq's state legislatqp.'

,

Political Environment

jloyoloixpo. Governor' Ed Berschler,',4-DemoCiat Repub-
lidah state, has shOwn little:ihterest'Aneducitiont 'Hin:recriMmended

r,:-education budget each year 1.1as,been well underithat state educational.,'
constituencies deSitet:hOilreVer4rhe hastn0* CppossS.incriesesjim eidUca.';.
tional'funding,,passed by theHstate legislature:.",The
.diture kcibeleakA0ary:lind Mettoadary dayschabls*MAppOmiOatelyip217
million .or 20 of ,total leiti_eXpendituresThk-ConservatiVer Republican;.bontrolleivlegihliature,has

vOtect'inciopied fOridipi4or,4oC4kdilitlicts-';.;"
much mare readiiy,than'teir fiaiendial!-6840cirt''bb:the state education
igendY(EhA). This anti.rbig governmentattitide of the.StitelegiSlature

,
1

.

Leag4S' of W6Men VOteri.of..Wyoming. -A iook,Ayoming Government,
,
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has caused some conflicts' with Wyoming's elected Democratic /Superintendent
of Public Instruction Lynn Simons, who has tried to convince theiegislaiT.

' turirto Mind SEA jobs formerly supported by federal:fUnds,, Jndeed,the
,s6steflegislatUre seriodsslyconsidete4M404i4g.felertliunds two years

,:17 ago .because of the iegulatory and eporting Asrdens SisdrOste4:With:the,
Washington bureaucracy in generWan06-4. 44,142j0 Oafttoular Buti*rs....
114POost a stroag-supporterof4ederal programs,: was 4010:1:0:OnVingethe
legislature of the:benefits,forWyominqiii:Continued6pakti/Opetion-An
federae0ucatigg prograM4,-SPecificalli P.L. : B4-142;-Adieh legUlatori-.

burdenwasithe issue.' ,
. :v.:

The *ogling: legislature, which conisistsIof 4behate,a4 zi4iiuse:.ti4;-of
Representatives, convenesva.general sessibrelimited,to,46 wOrkingAaYs in:.

-_,...
,

,

e f ,

Odd-gumbered years.7'7The budget session limited to 20.100r#M404Yi ,
s'

occurs in even-n edyearti.Theff4tgre,cekyOming,KW4',Fqgrails,, ,

however, is theist:1 -ement of the rapidly deVelOpingenergta*minetil
continues" to 6Sa.mi or issuepwith legislators... Of-Chief140004 . -I.

industry. Southwestern Wyoming's Overthruist Belt; is7;currentii plagued

with housing, shOrtages'as well as .,inadequate road construction; and is.
hard-pressed-to imovide-schdolstO apcommodateLthe One7thousandworkers,
and ,their families brought intohe large,* undeveloped ireS'hy energy,.,'

companies attracted by recentral and.ges-disooverieserBocm townimiCh
as Evanston.are looking tp.the.legisZat'gre fbt asaistariCe4#cbOing with .

the great influx of blue collar.workersand.ihttranhiency.P;oplfm their
school7age childrep present--for local:educatiOTaiihcieSALEAB). -' -

,.
:, ','

t.

Educational' Overview ee-

0- , ,,,

The stade's responsibility for operation of.pgblc.schools ih vested-,

in the State Board,of-,Education. The "Board lets standards and:recOmmends

rules' an&regulatiOns. It COrisist, of nipeAledbergivpppointed by the

Governor, with the'appoval of the Senate. :TheltUpekintendentbf.Public!
psstruction, one offiVe eledted.state:Officialsci.lhe-Son-voting,

- es'offidioiitember 'cif the Board. ,

.

The 1969 Education Code required all Wyoming. districts to-offer an,:

educational program front kiddergarten or grade owthrotigh,,12.',aefore:

this reOired "unification,". seporate'elementary,and:higltschoql.dfstrietk:
were operating in the state.: Currently, 46 districtS7ati*ifihdi,Sfid,.:

three are elementary districts. - In additionlyptiOghas:three-interme-
diateedecation[agencies (IZAs) serving lOw-indideiscehandidapped students.--
These Boards Of,'.Cooperative Educational Setvicei.**'.E..S.) offer
day- school- school and residential programs in special' education.'' Eventual4e.,
wyoming:MarSstabliSh-other'B.O.C.ES. centers throughout theAsiate.

1In reviewing the draft of this Wyoming case study,the Deputy.
'State SuperintendentAndiCated that in the Fall of 1482, alliEVanstoh
public'sChool,pupils Sere-Satisfactorily housed and-attendidg full-day

school:



Wyoming's public schbol student pOpul.atiOn ih Pall, 1982 was_101,665.
'This figure has groWn_from85,686 in 1966 0,90,587 ir1976 to the
current enrollMent figure.' The state's.average cost per *image daily

,.. 'membership (ADM) for the 198078t school year was $2,906, as compared to
$1',1XT inthgv,1976-771 school year. I

.

,

a ' . :. IC
Wyoming's LEAN vary greatly in .local revenues' available fOr,support,

,of,public.education..; This variation for the1980-81 school year ranged
giCm-420,079:40i-inimineral-rich'GilletteAstudentmniollmentof-SiSO4--
.to $180O92 in Clearmont (student enrollment of.121). llaSe.'staerieS-bf

. certified staff across the state.ranged froA $9;000' to 40,600 411077.',70;
-howeverbi 19"00-781-; the to...

08;7181-.and in 1981 -82 increased 4i. 434-to.$214151.;::,icitai itudeAt:ehroll-
MentS in'Fall, 1980, raUgedYfrom,1,21'irr:01earmonttd.f4,112.24',CaSper

.

. - , ;.;.

..! ,_
,
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Major Issues. that Shape Education Policy'

fi

'Five major forces hpPear to Shape current eaucaiiim pOlicy in Wyoming:
local control, the' SEA federal programs, equity.in school funding, and
minimum competency.''

Local Control. Wyoming *4.4 strong localcontrol state. The
organizationm,of local'suPerintendehts and school boards.exert,some
influence Ocier'edUcitional decision- making, and the.,MyomingyEduCation%;
Association (of-teachers) :is influential. The SEA respects locai'autOnOmy,
Its staff use .71entle,-encourigement" to effect LEA compliance with state
education tuiesiregulationiAnd'statutes..

\ The SEA., In the opinion of'soma LEA administrators, until recently,
Wyoming's SEA exerted little educational leadership; perhaps due to
its lack of staff -- 105 total. The SEA prpvides LEAs more procedural
technical assistance (TA) than programmatic TA.' SEA monitoring of local
districts occurs to 4 lesser extent than the provision of TA in the
federal" program ,areas suchas P.L",r 94-142 implementation.

Federal Programs. Federal programs seem to drive SEA activities
in compensitory, special and vocational education areas. SEA staff
complain about the overly, prescriptive Vocational Education Act (VEA)
regulations. SEA and Lb. staff indicate that changes in federal regulation
cause programmatic shifts and staff. insecurity; however, it appears that
SEA/LEAorientations toward, federal programs have become more positOre in
recent,years:

dt
.1 Equity in School Funding. .In 1918', three property -spoor-

tricts in Wyoming Challengedjhe constitutionality of the state's syitem
oirfinanding public education. On aOpeal of 'the suit Washakie County
'School District No.1 v.:Herschler, the Supreme Court of Wyoming declared
.-the state's system of financing public,pducation unconstitutional.r

4

:While the *yiiiiing School Foundation Program equalized this disparity
among LEAs, to some degree, the Supreme Court'Of-iyoming judged that:Improve-

, ment was needed and mandated further equalization in publieschoolfinance,
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.:In.response to this decision, the legislature established a 10member,
select cOloittee to. study methods 0correctiog the unconstitutional,
aspects, of the school finalice syntem.'-SubdeqUentlY,the Cdmikittee7..

submitted.a Constitutional_Amendment to egualize.theCrevenues of LEAs;
,Ois'amendieent was approved by :the voters iti.-Noirember, 1982.:

=Minimum Cceizetencii. State ppreintendentof Public Instruction
Lynn:Simone asked the Wyoming iegieleture this yeat for4100i000,to
assiwthe_ebility of 'Wyoming student:On basic skills. ,The 'SEA has `no
statewide testing program to-measurel0WwellipOblic,schooistudents
perforain:reading42mriting, and:Inathemeticts Wyoming is one of the few ,:.

statet.in:the nation that does not,baye-some.meane of assessing student
progrese-Otatewider Some LEAsr howevai, have local testing programe in
place.

.

(
Local school districts are supposed to adopt minimum,stindirds

for high_ school.:: in reading,. writing& computation, and democra-
tic governance,by.the fall of 1182..*-His.fflimOneindicates that some. ,
districts are making more progress than otherk.

E6Ucati6n4olicy Within the State' q
The Wyoming Constitution directs' the legislature to proyide for e

complete and uniform, system of public education for all Children'beeween the
ages of six and 21.. Tie Wygming:Department of EducatiOn provides.services:1
ipsistance to 'local sdhoOl districts:-Attempting.to implement this mandate.

.

Historical Overview

Prior-to the advent of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(MA) of 1965, WyoMingsparticipated inthree:leder/a education programs:
the school lOnch program, vocational education, and thejlationai Oefense.
Education;-Act (NDEA). In fact, many,ESEkprograms had theirorigins under'
NDEA. Within tbree to four.years of the birth of ESEA, Wyothing's SEA gre4
froi4atiff of 36-40 to one,of 75-80* Since that time, another 30 'Staff-

members havejoined the SEA, Which,currently has a staff of 105.'
....

. ,:-

. ,IPederal'funds and the state's, of.;,federal education goals

were the primary reasons for the ripidgrowth of the SEA'etaffr according
.,

to Wyomingls AsSisiant.Superintendent fin Administrative Services. The

SEA role expanded because offederal'education'programs'' rules and ..,

regulations, whiCh created a need for more SEA administrators. In

,-additiOni-tteme:of the staff increase was.effected,by growth in state
progreMSOhsuc Ws specialedUcatiOn. ' . , 1

.

1 Simons suggested the reason for this situationip-the states
traditiOn of local Contraof schools. Cheyenne:Star-TribUner,January 30,
1982.

,

2..This:1982 figure,for.SEA staff size does not reflect staff .

members stationed outside' the SEA central office. .,-'

I

'4



In the. Opinion of some SEA Otaff,:thefederaX programs brought greatei
educatiOnal sophistication to Wyoming.. 'Further; the SEA'S offer of
federal dollars.to local districts. mide.LEAs more receptive to..SEA. staff- '

Initially, there was little. support in Wyomist'for partiCiPatiOm in
federal educationprograme. Indeed/ Velma .Linfordi Superintendent. of
Public Instruction frdm:1935 to 1969, was forbidden:bythe staieAegiela-
ture to accept federal funds whireAbe federal budget remainedUnbalanceds.
Conaequently, she waited until the federal budget briefly "appeared"
balanced and then quickly,Applied for federal dollars. SinCe'fhat tiate:;

it has been !an uphill battle" to convince the statei.legislatari, AS well
as mdaynyoming eduCapore,'Of the value of federatprograis,' In,fhe

.;past, there has been almost.a denial. of the success of federal initfatives
in Wyoming. '

In addition to the -changes brought about by participation:in federal,
programs; the Wyoming' SEA istructure.and educational eMphaset'haVe changed
WittOshifts4n the statedwitintendency, creating transition prbbleMs'
fdr.SEA program Staffs. Harry Robertd, thelChief,Stat6 School Officer
(CSSO) from 1987..0974 led the Controversial LEA unification' movement in
Wyoming. He alsoreorginiaed the,SEA,'establishing the Preient'CUrriculat,
and InstrUctional Services'Division. -RObert Schrader, OSSOArtm 1971 to
1978, moved the SEA away from the curricular emphasis-of his predecessor-.
and toward an -LEA gervice:orientition... Be attempted to:obtain increased
financial support.for-the throUgh the federal education prograres even'.
thOugh he was highly. critical .of the federal regulatory burden on states.
Lynn Simons, Wyoming's Present CSq0,'viewai-the'SEA-stiff as instructional
leaders in such areas, as curriculum and'staff development: Her Strongy,
support of federal:education programs has positively influenced the !

opinions of, many Wyoming educators.

'SEA.Organization

Ihe-major.programs within the Wyoming SEA arethe generaledUCati4n..-:
program, Title i/Chapter 14 vocational education,. and P.L.

These programs are housed'inthe'Curricular andj:poingtional'seniiCes
bivision, which consists of three prOgram unites/General Progrems
Special PrOgrams, and:Nocational Programs. 1SeetIrsigure 1 on the follow -'

ing page.for-SEA organization. This division supervises and, coordinates
the generaLprogra4.of,instructionvithin theipublic schools. COnsultanti

`.,and specialists in various subject matter areas.are available to ,aid

,.teachers and aaininistratogs curriculum:development and-prOcedural.
,qUeStions or legal compliance issues. Federal programs-are coordinated
tbroUgbk,this'division. It also operates the fichoOl for 'the Deaf and

educatetthe.biind. I t-

. ,

Indian children in Wyoming, mostly ArapahOes and'ShoshaOS on the
Wind River Reservation, attend Fremont/County.publicschcols.ai well as a
church- operated elementary school and a non-public high school., Workshops,

and in-service training for teachers, and administrators, sponsored by
this divition, proMitt understanding and appreciatiOn. of these Indian
cultures. .The services Of\the'division are providedthroUghitate...Wide
regiOnalOi vice' workshopOand conferences. -'

4,
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-,
,,Recently,- the SEA organized a broker:system to a) identify common

educational needs across Wyoming, b) imprOveeltatewide communication, and
a) establish an initial SEA contact person for eeCh LEA. The'new system,-
set up in October,,,1981, consists Of713,stafemeibers from units within the
SEA 'to act as generalist brokeii:across the various contint/Oubject areas
in their regions. An Administrative Countili Composed 'Of the state,super-
irendent,:the-depUty superintendenti'the division'andunit directors, and
key finance staff,.Meets to discuis the policies and goals of the'brOker
system. .Brokerirreport to their unit directorivdoncerning each LEA;visit;
the'unit directors then bring broker comments, sqggestioneand requeits for,.

12r

services to the Administrative Cosh
4
il meeting, .where the assignmentsto,

deliver SEA-services are made, The oker systemie.:the vehicle through
which the SEA hopes to encourage LEA long-rangeplanning and to achieVe
better program Integration' adroes the general:, epetial and vocational
programs 'units. ..

'Similarly, to improve coordination between the General ProgrsmeUnit
and the Vocational Programs Unit, the SEA treated Curricular,Review Teams
last year. ,The General. Programs Unitand the VocationallitOgrams
Unit were one unit until three'years ago.;,: After the,programs split, there
was difficultY in coordinating the respective programs. This problem was
solved by the Curricular Review Teams, which are compOsed of staff from
both program units and are sent out by the,SEA upon request froi LEAs.

The other major division of the aiming SEA is the AdMinistrative
Services DiVision, which consists o th -Fistal SerVices Unit, the
Accreditation Services Unit, and the Plan ing Services Unit. This
division is tesponsible'for:, distri tio of state and federal fuids;
driver and traffic safety eduCation and pupil transportations school:

.lunch programs; certification of superintendentsi principals, teat:hers;
supervisOrs, and other school personnel; private school licensing; the
pm program; and approval of education programs fOr veterans, their
widows, and war orphans.

SEA Image,

The image of the SEA has been a concern of its administrators for
the past 15 yeas. Because local control is so strong inilyoming,-'the7
SEA's power rests largely on its staff's abilityto inform and persuade
.LEA adminiItrators. While previous SEAsuPerintendents emphasized
technical assistance to LEAs, Mrs. Simons,. the present CSSO, has stressed..
SEAleadership. The SEA has traditionally stayed.away.from LEA
instrucfronal matters. Now the SEA ie.Providing teChnical assistance
with a leadership orientation; that is, SEA staff attempt to.
assist LEAs to move in specific directions as grescrAbed by the SEA.

For example, the SEA.hasAust developed standards .of excellence
in *theareas of reading, the arts, social studies, and physical education.
These SEA- developed criteria are marketed:as optional guides for LEA use.
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The extent to which LEAs adopt .these standards will depend upon the
individual LEA goals and community. expectations. Similarly, the State
Board of EduCation ,formulating policy "regarding ,student minimum.- .
competency, while the SEA (with 'the support of Title. II funds) developna
bank of test items upon which LEAs may draii:" Nonetheless, the-,LEAS
are ,respOnsible for deterniining- the "level of -.student knowledge in ensuring -_
competency

,responsible
setting graduation etandards-. ilo statewide tests will be .

required far geadUation. . I

,
. I

SEA Strengths. The Major strengths of Wfolning'S fink! bccordihg to
SetiiOr department administrators; are its dedicated, Effective staff and
Mrs. Simoni' lesitiershiik'in. setting SEA goals 'and objectives,' UpOn :which'
SEA staff are _ evaluated-.' Indeed;:nosst:.SEA-staf f-hav::1- A:of-7
SEA goals 9and,the methods' for .attaining;ithea: With the creation o the ,
broker systeni, the ',SEA hass a.good service 51eXiverie::mecharilanc-,fd.r. pr iding
technical' assistance to LEAs. Fiscal management and certifioation. of
school personnel seem --to be two of 'theoothest. SEA oiiarations;;;'While
program .integration and coordination improving wrote- the SEA.

SEA Weaknesses. The constrbinti placed upon SEA Authority by state
statutes and Wyoming's strong tradition of local' control, pose &Oleos,
fdr the) statewide implesnentationof any SEA initiative. FOr example, SEA
evaluation actiVitie0dour only in those areas -where, evaluation is:
sPecificall?tunsdated-ti federal. programs. SEA planning capabilities
have Unproved significantly but are far' from ideal 'according to senior
SEA administrators. SEA data management is a major weakness in: paredtie ,

to the lack of, information provided byiLEAs ,concerning curricular
offerings and student characteristics. : The lick' o'f 'a uniform statewide'.:

testing program contributes significantly to this SEX aireakness and -limits
the SEA ar LEAs in obtaining. reliable data for improving_ instructional'
programs.,,,

-

Key Actors in the. Education Policy Process

The Wyoming Education Association (WEA) is probably the most active
lobby in the state and the only one with a full -time lobbyist. (State

SuperintendentLynn Siions is popular with *Among teachers and was ini-
tially elected to her present position by a large majorifi.)

The Wyoming Sthool Boards Association. (ifSBA) deriVbs' SignifiOant
power from the state's long tradition of strong local control. .WSBA has

a full-time lobbyist only' during the periods when the legislature
is in session. Because of strong local autonomy, individual school
boards and superintendents may at times impact on the education policy
proCess.

For example, SEA staff were unable to produce an unduplicated child'

count for students enrolled in.special education programs throughout the

state. ,

2 .4L 14
In!csviewing the draft of this Wyoming case study,the Deputy State ,

Superintendent indicated that a uniform statewide:testing program is not
desired by the SRN the Ws', or the. legislature. .
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Pour key WyOmingjegielators and one legislative staff member:-
Currently influence education'policymaking in the state: JOhn Turneri'.:
Chair of the SepateTEduCation Committee; Bill,kcIlvain, Chait'ot.,the-
Souse Education Coamittee; Jack Sidi,'Chair of the,001ect Committee On.'
School Financet'Tom Stroodk, Chair of the Senate ApprOpriationa Committee;
And Joseph Meyer, Assistant pirector for,Services (legislative staff)'o

-It .4pearsthat the Wyoming legislature is becoming increasingly lnvolveck
in educationas ttis asked by the SEA and 'LEAS to approptiate more funds
for.educational purposes.

School Finance

Wyoming has a history of shared financing of public educaticewhich
began iR189.2 with the distribution of 'Land Income Funds. .At that-time
state prOceeds'from the sale and leasing.of.schooljand were distributed
to, schOok districts on a per pupil basis. In 1935'the legislature
expanded atate aid from these.simple flat grantIvt6 include equalization
aid.with:a requirement Of minimum local effort in order to qualify for
aid. The'introdliction *general' aid and a,_six7mill state property
tax was the next step tdkarclachieving a more.coMprehensive and sophisti-
cated SChool funding System. 1955, all Of the above mentioned
measures had been incorpOrated'into a single foundation program that
is, with some modificatibn,: Still in use today.

The Wyoming School Foundation Fund Program. The intent-of the
Wyoming School Foundation FOnd program is to guarantee a minimum educe-.
tion for every child by providing state. financial assistance in inverse
proportion to'the tax-paying 'ability of-the lOcal'schpoi disttict..
School distticts that are able to raise large amounts* Ihoney through
property' taxation 'receive considerably less support, if.any,'from"the
Foundation Fund thin those districts where a comparable levy',raises a
smalleramount of money.

State Resources. The money appOttioned_to the schools from. the
Foundation Fund has several sources. (See Table 1) All state moneys
for elementary and secondary education are placed'in the Foundation Fund,
except.money from the Land IncOme Fund which, by statutory direCtion, is
earmarked for distribution to school. districts on aPer pupil basis.

The state levy on proper,4,._and oil royalties Wthi:'
primary source of state revenues for the Foundation Fund. '.00tlroyaltieS
are paid to the state by the federal government., which' ritiined the
mineral rights on state lands in the Act of AdmiaaiOn.' Approximately
37.5% of all royalties received are paid into the Foundation Fund.,.
Additional state income for the Foundation Fund. derived from mot r
vehicle taxes, railroad car company taxes, and interest on the i etment
of the Foundation Fund. (See Table 2)

0
Locak;Resources. To qualify for Foundation Fund aid, school districts

must levy a tax of'10 mills'On the Assessed valuation of all property
;subject to taxation for school purposes. Counties are similarly; required
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Sources of Ellucatipn Revenuei, 1971 -72 to 19E4=8

Percent of Re Venue for Public Elementary

,74.
and:Secondary Educatiob from:

Federal State Localyear

1971 -72

,1972-73

1973-74
1974-75..

1975-76

197647
1977-78

197849
197980
1980-81

33.84- :55.64.

36.7 :-

33.1 -58.2
,

57.'4

r.

7,.

_8.7

6.5
6.5
7.0%

6.6
6.7

30.7 -`'
'29a
30.3
29.7
28.6

62.8

63.8

63.7

Revere *'' receipts .for public' school purposes from FEDERAL sources
inc/:* money distributed from the federal treaeury"eliher directly'
to local school. districts or through the state and -COulity including
grants for Voc 4tiOnal education, for NDEA programs, for sChool lunch
and milk. program, for educating .Indiani in local public",:schOols,
and money *derived from federal forest reserves and federal' oil
royalties.

.
ReVenue receipts_ from STATE sources include all funds for the
operation 'of the state department of edUcatiOn, for state (employer)
Contributions to retirement systems and /or social security on behalf
of public school employees, for granps in aid to intermediate and
local school districts for school put-poses, for the payment of
interest on state 'bonds leeued to provide grants to local school
distriCts, and all other state ',revenue for. public school purposes.. .

Money collected 'by the state as ''an agent of 'a :leaser unit and turned
over in like, amounts to :'that unit is not included.

Revenuw.receipts from LOCAL sources include. all':'fiunds for- IdireCt.
expenditure by local and intermediate districts: for the school'
services, for the operation of intermediate departments of education,
for employer contributions. to retirement Sy:items and/or' soCial
security on behalf of public school 4employees, .for he purChise of

-Materials for distribution to local districts, 'etc. Includes; gifts
.

,`and tuition and fees. received from Ostrons4

. Scnrees .National EdUcation Association. Rankings of 'the States,
Washington, DC: rash various' years. All numbers are NSA
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POUNDATION FU89 RECEIPTS
, .

'Car",
- Oil iiii-

:
co any Appro.

Year Royalties Mill Levy -__...-Tax Interest vitiation
. .. . . .

'968-69' 8,592,087 472,445 14,182 -4'261,485 3,000,006,

969-70 '.-,9,099,654 529;310- 11;756. 324 p 567

970-71 9,312,351 1551,741 16,109

971-72 10,542,924 568,129 17,192

.972-73 10;234;451 636,288 22,196
i,

973-74 9,706,332 633,143 17,200

974-75 ,16 696,098 507,460 16;416
.. -

975-76 17;384,136' 416,824 2,560

976-77 26,436,055 557,063 19;370

977-78 24,602,560 983;225 12,931

978-79 26,884,480. 1 ;363,261 18,389 396,052 3,850,345

240,888 -

Total
Raoaipts

19;528,109

11,001,817

17;8614931

163,809 - 3,766 266 23,183,990

88,658 5,780;366- 25,316,440

71,570 7,099,942 :-27,041,993
iv

130,679 ,2,,179',x896 30016093 29,906,2ii0 /

48,615 1,384,134 .38,621,038 38,741,855

178,603, 2,265;229 a 45,718,803 41,557 308

Toundat 4:07
..Entitlements

'16,490;966

.414.361.,018:

' -0,598,855

25 022,564

25 300,245,

7,088,257

,

246,202 5,758,438 45,178,662 45,197,962

,

ourCes State Departsient of Education (SDE). The Wyoming, School POundation,Prograst
SDE, 1979.

897 50,696,897

. .

Cheyenne, Wicaiings.
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to levy a. ,12-mill tax on each dollar of aeSessed valuation of property,.
within the county. The tax is collected on a county-wide hasii,-and,

. __-',. with assistance from the state, is distObuted'to,districtsrUsing.the-
- ratio of each district's naber of clasakoomunits-tothe,totalin,the
county for the previous Sch04,Yeat.

,
.

.Since flat grants are treated as local resources in the computation
of the Foundation Fund entitlements, the third.Majorfigurce-of .34,ca4.

. ,,....,

revenue is the Land Income Fund, which is comprised oflioceeds from the-:
liaieS-ofsChOol.land,:iineral.royalties from the land, ntereit derived ....;..:

from investment 'of these funds, and rentals from grazing, agricultural,
and mineral prospecting leases. Once the state has collected the' Land' ...,,:.,

Income Funds, they,are-dintiibuted to,:cohntil*, and *..edistributed to
SchCoi4istriOttfon-thS:basis'of their:avetege'detly membership in t-he°-S:-.

..1 . -t
'. previous year.

. -::. .,:

. ,...,,_
.. -. ,..,,

.- Computing Foundation Fund Aid. Most ofity0iing's state education
:aid.,isfallocated through the Foundation Funt.MkOgOmwhich gliatantees
each SchoolAistticta Minimum amount per clis4COoei.Unit (CHU). (See

.,'

Table 3) When CHUB were first used, the state.qUaranteed.e, basic ' ':

minimum of $5,500 -.- the average cost of operating a classroom at that
time for each CHM - . ..

.
. .

The Weighted classroom unit serves as ths basie-forcalculating,ell
FoundationFundentitlements-This unit.is,:beied on the ratio, of
i3chOol's4verage.dailTmembership (AM) to a numerical divisor assigned
to schools by enrollment classification. Additional weighting is '.

allowed for speciaL class units, vocational. units, kindergarten units
and one-teacher Units,Y(See Table 4) The value of a classroOM unit was
$37,300 in 1981-82 school year and is.:.$41,55040r:1882-83.

.. ,

.... .:.,

School'Finandejaitigation: On jUne 20, 1978, three property-poor.: :

school distriCt8.4yoming brought action ud$4r the Wyoming Uniform-
Declaratory Judgements ACtto challenge the constitutionality of the'
state's system of financing public education.' The defendants in the -.

suit Washakie County School District N. 1 v. Herschler were tthe'9bvernor
of Wyoming, the StateTreasurerthe State Superintendent gf Public
Instruction, membersOof the State Board of Education,. and the eight
richest school districts in Wyoming.

t

ikwith other Serrano-type suits, this challenge wa based upon
the equal protection, taX uniformity, and education prov ions of the
Wyoming Constitution. The appellants claimed that in spfiof the
requirement to provide a complete,inerhnifOrm system of public instruc-
tion, the state had allowed inequitleito arise within its school finance
system by relying so, heavily upon'local.ad valorem propprty taxation.
Unlike its predecess*s in other states, Washakie Cousty School District;
No. 1 ye Herschler was dismissed frOlvthe court w449W4Vclesx explana-
tion of the grounds for itsdiiMissai. .0n apOial, however, the Supreme.
Court-of Wyomipg reversed ths.disMiSsal,and declared thi4state's system.
of financitTiblic education to' he 'unconstitutional.

-



Table
4.

WYOMING

State, School Aid for Selected:"Vrogramit, 1978 -79

I

PrOgram
Dollar
Amount

.,Percent of

Basic Support. PrOgraits
-

Put 11. Targeted Instructional

,Irogfams

S 63,643 945s'b'

Spatial Education (6496,554)
a

Vocational Education (6478,.558)s,
Compensatory Educatioh-
Silingual/Bicultural EducitiOn'
Adult Education

Puna Support Services

Transportation
Te cbooks, Materials, etc.
od Service

Staff

Employee Benefits,

Adiustmenv for. Ditirict'.
Marattatiiiiet

as 01,

Axone

0000

Poverty .Incidence

SparCity7SMall Schools (557 666)4 oma

Car!tal Grants
5,478,000 .:' 7:9

Total 69,121,945c 100.0

j:..;

`State aid.for special education, vocational education,transportation and
sparcity is allocated through' the School Foundation Programi-Fund.
for the Special programs are estimates. ,'

!IncludesSupplementalA14 distributed to low wealth, high effort schoollifistriots

'
,,

cpoes not include $12.3 million from the Common School Land Income Fund which is
distribixted on a per pupil basis.

Source: Categories and data drawn froi Tron, Esher 0« (ed.). Public School
Finance Washington, U.S, Government Printing
Office, 1980.
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Table

JFOUNDATION PROGRAM FORMULA

Foundation. Cost;

NUMBER OF CLASSROCWUNITS:-
Eleientary '
Junior High
'Secondary
Vocational. '
One- Teacher'

Kindergarten ,

SpeCial Classes
TOTAL UNITS '

S

x $37,300 =$

-ADDITIONAL,FOUNDATION COSTS:
Transpditation (3/4)
Capital Outlay for buseSA2/3)
ItnlationA3/4)
Homebound (3/4)
Tuition .

Supplementary Special
EducatioWCoatsi(232e)

TOTAL FOUNDATIONYCOST*

so°

$

Local fesourcea

DISTRIcTS SHARE CF:
12 milltouety. Tax $

CIPail4Y4i4 4eVi**

Land InCOMe
'

Fines & Forfeitures

'.FOrestiteserOlev

Taylor Grazing

llotortihi4e'reeli..

Tuition (314)

'MAL
LOCAL RESOURCES

JOUNDATION COST MINUS LOCAL RESOURCE = ENTITLEMENT
SUPPLEMENTAL AID

IroTAL ENTITLEMENT

*For districts failing to make the necessary
tax effort, total Foundation Cost will be
reduced proportionately.

$

$

**Assesied-cyFrent valuation
times 10 mills in unified
'districts.

1
The number of each kind of Clasaroce added, to giye the total.:

numberof clitssroom units to which, a particular echool.district is.
'entitled. The distriCi's total Foundation cost for ciadsrodmunits is
determined by first multiplying the total number of-classroom units by
the curredi value of the-claidroom unit and second, by adding in ,the
additional costs for, transportation,, maintenance and operation costs anl,c
,capital outlay for buses, tuition paid, maintenance of isolated and
home-bound pupils, and education of'handicapped children.

The Foundation Fund entitlement for a district is its total Foundation
cost minus its local resources. A'dittrict with less than the statewide,.
average assessed valuation per,,CRU is eligible to receive supplemental
aid in - addition to its entitleMent.7Thisaid is determined by 'subtract'ing
the district's average valuetion per classroom unit-of the entire state,

`:"and Multiplying-the result by ,17 mills times the number of classroom
units in the district.* (State Department of Education; The - Wyoming

School Foundation Program, 1474, p. 9).

Source: State Department of Education (SUE). The Wyoming School Foundation
Programr.Cheyenne,:liyoming: SDE, 1979.
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In response to this,decision the legislature established a 10-member
select.comAittee to study methods of.Correcting the unconstitutional
Ispects of,the 'whoa finance system. The Select Committee to Study
School Finance, with support from its Advisory ComaissiOn,.eubMitted a
constitutional amendmentto the legislature for presentation to the
voters which would empower it to equalize the revenues of'echooldis
by means of.a recapture prOvision. Specifically' the amendment would
increaselpe state's six- mill: levy tO'12"milli and decrease the 12- mill
county; vcideliiition levy to six mills. In addition:the:legisleture
asked for the power to recapture up to 15%, of the excess that the local
levyralsed over the statewide.,Average 'yield per pupil per milloUtax
effort.. Whenthe.Oropoted modelwas simulated using 1981-82 figures,

':the,Select Committee found. that disparities from rich to poOr districts
could be reduced froin4e present level of 400% to approximately 20% for
48 of the 49 districts. 'The amendment was apProvedby:Wyoming voters
in November, 1982./

'Education Programs for Special Needs Youth

All special needs programs.are housed in the SEAls Curricular and
Instructional Servides Division, which consists of three units: General
Programs,-Speciai Programs,'andirocational-Programs.. Under the General
Programs Unit is the bilingual, education program.

Bilingual Education

The concept of bilingUal education is not popular in Wyoming.'
.state's bilingual studentpopulation,cmnsists of 2400 Hispanics, 1,00
Native Americans, and 80 IridoChinese, or abput three percent of the
,public school student population. Wyoming 46grently,has-three federally
funded projects in bilingual ednaatIoni one for Hiepanics.and two for'
Native Americans. The average Project grant is approximately $120,000
per year. In addition, the SEA receives about.$1.3400 each year froM t
federal goVernMent-for support of state activities in bilingual edUcatiOn.

Wyoming draws heavily upon technical assistance from theregionaI-.-
'services. centers in. Boulder and Albuquerque to'suppOri its bilingual
progrii activities. In fact, LEAs contact these centers directly. Seven
districts have their own English as,a Second Language (ESL) programs,
rather thatvbilingual education programs. Four LEAs use ESL.programsto
meet the needs of their IndO-Chinese students.

1 _1
Education Commission of the States (ECS).
No. 1), Denver, Col.: ECS, March, 1981.

2
Meyer,'Joseph B. Draft Progress Retort to Members of the Select

Committee to Study School Finance and Advisory'Commission, Cheyenne,
Wyoming: Legidlative Service Office, Decepber 22,,1981, p. 2.

Finance Facts,. (Vol. 6,

r
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Title I

The Titles I. IV, and V programs, along with programsfor handicapped
And neglected and delinquent students; are hdUsed in the Special.Pragrams
Unit; Forty-four of the 49 LEAS in Wyoming parttate in,..the Title
program, which receives about $3.5 million in fede 1.funds. . The average
LEA allocation from the SBA ii4i5,000 each year.. Approximately 4,000

students receive-Title I instruction throughout,the state.,'

"A
In most LEAs; Title I is ,a pull-out reading program,:

1
n elementary

schOol, although some'distridts.offer Title I math instruction. Title I

studenWieliOyaming are often not frOm disadvafitage4 backgroundai.rather,
they are iiiIdents-who Suffer academically'ftom the transiencx of blue-
collar parents employed by the energy companies. It ii,therforeinot
surprising that-Title I test :results -in Wyoming tend tobe much higher
than'those from other states.

The Title I program serves a class of students that would not, be
served otherwise. Because noOrganized.cOnstituenck lobbies fdiAcadeni:
ically disadVantaged students, the state legislature has shown little
interest in this sort ,of program, and Wyoming has no state compensatory
or remedial programs.

'Three SEA staff members administer: the Title I prOgra0., They dip de,
thePariicipating school diii*ts among themselves. SEA TitleJ staf
know all the local Title I people personally. The SEA office functiOUS-

as a Title I clearinghouse to overcome, the isolation.from.which most

local programs suffet. Indeed, the Title I prO4ranCis quite isolated
within the SEA; that is, there has been little:o0ordinition/ccomunication
with other SEA programs.

State staff do not monitor LEA programs as much as other states
beCausethey know the local prognim people on a one-t6-one 6asis and

0 understand what these people-Are doing. Instead, SEA staff focus on the

Provision of technical assistance, especially in the area of,cutziCulum
develoPment.,'Once a year, the SBA holds a statewide Title IjontetenCe for
teachers and parents to share successful practices with one'eMOther since,
most local. Parent Advisory Councils are not.'activm.:: :a

The only problem identified by SEA and LEA staff rigardingthe Title I
program in-Wyoming is'the lack of federal funds to meet the needs of all

academically disadvantaged students in the state. Federal reqpitements
such as comparability, supplement/not supplant, needs assessment, and
program evaluation have-not proVes problematic for Wyoming. In fact, only

seven districts in the state are affected by the comparability requirement.
All LEAs participating in Title I in the state follow a pre - test /post -test

program evaluation model.

Title IV

Title IV funds Contributed significantly to Wyoming'S SEA staff

.grOwtn. With the decline of'ESEA funding, however, Title IV programs
and-Akii staff associated with them dedlined. Chapter 2 funds will be

used by certain LEAs to continue some remaining Title IV project ,. .

activities:
yP

2,
$
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Porty-nine LEAs participated in ,the Part B prograM; :whichhad;a-FY
1980 total flow-through to dietricts of:234,599, ar$1.44 per
'expenditure. The SEA retained $101i250 for the administration Of\Part11'
in FY 198Q. , The criteria used for the didtribution of Part-8 fund! to
LEAs included: a) student enrollment (57.5%), b) high local tax effort
(34.9%), and c) number of high-cos students (7.3%).

Few state priorities have been imposed:: on theUse of these funds.
SEA staff report that the program supported a variety of: LEA activiites.
Site-visits to local districts revealed IV -B moneys were being used to,

. fund a ,computer-assisted,Writing project'for high school pupils, an
energy education summer program, and a project to increase student'
awareness of sex-rale stereotype problems.

In contrast, the SEA has prescribed the.priorities for the uselof,
Title IV-c funds: (a) maintenance of on- going sOppleientary centers,
service demonstration projects, and innovative demonstration projects;
(b) detrelopment of prograMi for improvingAEA management practicesi (c)

support for comprehensive educational Chinleasiththeemphasie on change
injile secondary schools:. (d) development of basic skills withthe
emphasi:von skill utilization to promote positive Student. self- concepts:
.(e),promotion of educational progrees'and practices which address Areas'.
of'signif4cant.fieed; and (f).Fromation,.of'continuoUs,teacher development
programit which integrate successful curricUlue change and implementation..

..The Cheyenne School District, for example, used IV-C moneys to suOport a
music program foritindicapped,Students. ,

Title V

wyoming receives about $446,000 in Title V fundd. The state's Title
V plan for FY1980-FY 1983 indicates: $51,107 is allocated to the SEA
Personnel Office for support at the personnelZmnagement'improVement
iFstem4,891,853 is earmarked for the Office .of the Deputy StateSuperiri-
tendent for management /coordination of contempiorary.eduCetional issues
(via the broker system) and other projectZv$201,573 is' used bythe
Curricular and Instructional Services Diviiion to provide, technical
assistance to LEAs; and$101,398 is allocated tothe 'Planning Services
Unit for the suppoit'of coMprehensive long -range planning". SEA staff
indicate that Title V funds have improved SEA capacities in such areas as
planning and personnel data management.

P.L. 94-142

-142 was a.catilyst for the'etate's School Foundation program,
for handicapped students. The two prOgrams are "well-married" according.
to the SEA staff. P.L. 94-142 put."teeth".in the state program because
the previous state provisions were weak. The federal program:provided'
the state with.a compliance mechanism.

.
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Wydming serVes'approximately 9 100.110dicappod students with thee
$1484,85T it receives underPart B 94 -142. This FY.1980 aVOca-:

tiOn *As $300,000 higher than thej7:1979'entitlement*yoming received
P.L.94-142- is an imiCesscost.twograb in the stateiand

thisi4ederai money-is'guite important to *any doming LEAs because it
OUpports specialeducationMerviCes/activities-that thestate might not

fUnd.:
'

The SEA special education staff consists of five members: 'three
to administer and monitor P.L. 94-142, one to managethe-stite-Foundation-
program.forhandibapPed students, and one to supervise the ,P.Z. 89-313

program for-disadvantaged and-neglectWand-delinguent:studenta.--With,
this small SEA staff,' heavy Monitoring of LEAs in suchi:geogiaphically
Large state is not feasible. Whehesite visits tcIMMs arlIrcompleted,. SEA

staff will delineatelorlocals arty piOblematic,areas identified and
fpllow up this feedback with technical assistance designed to .bring Mite

into compliance with federal Jr,.

The single, most critical problem.in implementing PrL. 94-142 remains.

the recruitment and retention of high0 trained sPacAal educator:8'in
Wyoming, although federal funds-have supported a significant amount of

teacher training in the state. Many MIAs lack_the .sophisticated_staff

necessary to diagnose itudoht problems properly4, Furthervmany'LEia are
unwilling to inform parenta of-their rights. ,The:concept of free appropriate
public,education.,..(FAPE) as it relates to nostly.pkiiiate school. placements

for more severely involvedstudents.has been the.focus of intense criticism

by some LEA administrators 'and school boards (e.g., a. qasPsr.oase in which

. the LEA spent $57,040 on an out-6f7state placement for a single child).'
Aimilarlyrthe least-restrictiveenvironment OM provision has, Created
problems for some small rural LEAs with limited facilities,'resources, and

alternatives.' Initially, the 'individualized educatioh aigrsm timq-was
trouilesome, but in-service training by SEA staff, has resolved this

Problem -- although. LEAs'stili complain about the paperworii burden related

to rEPs. Throughout the state: transportation costs and Ole iItterpretation

of the relaed'services concept continue to be problems fdi-most local

districts.

-

School4Foundation Program for Handicapped Students

,While the state Pro:iodation program existeh prior tolUsr advent, of
PA.94-142, it basically ,was a funding mechanism providing for special

Student ,classroom units. For.example,-the Foundation 'program reimburses
LEAs fOr special classes in units of 10 educable'and eightetrainable
mentally retarded pupils,--4-With the initial implementation of F.14,194-142,

Wyoming simply 'amended the state prdcedures and regulationCalready in

).-,pance'to reflect the federal rules andbregulations.. P.L...0442 was

:viewed by SEA staff as a convenient vehicle; for overcoming obstaclei
of_local control in establishing improved LEA programs andiserviCes for

vi

;
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handicapped students. Currently, the (iFY 1980) cost of the School FOunda-
tion- program for handicapRedatUdents exceeds $28 million. Since the SEA
is unable to produce an unduOlicated And-count, the P.L. 94-142 count of
9,700 handicapped.'students ii0he only state figure available.

P.L. 89,-313 -- Handicapped Program

=

Wyoming received $735,865'in FY.1082 under P.L. 89- 313-for' the
support of.State-operated programs 'for:handicapped students. These funds
are_ used by four state4choo1s/aospitals in programming, tor. severely
mentally retarded,-deaf, and blind students. In addition, 32 developmental
disability centers for preschool handicapped students throughout the
state receive a portion'of these moneys. Of the 1,042 students:served
with 89-313 funds, 818 are preschool handicapped students.l:The only
problemajdentified by ;EA staffwere the lack.of communication and .

coOtdinationacross education, public welfare, and.social service agencies
involvedjnprogramming for-handicapped students. ..

v

'11,..L.; 89-313 =-Neglected and Delinquent Program ,

Three Wyoming correctional agencieareceived:$134,342 under -P.L.
89-313 in FY 1982 for the programmatic support 0.103 neglected and/or
delinquent students-. .Recently,JARE efforts have -reUced the number of
students in all state- operated programs. In spite-at interagency agree--
ments, however, the prdbleis of,multi-agency coordinatiOn and lackof
comMunicationremain as obstacles to effective service delivery for these.
students.,

Vocational Education Program

The vocational education programs comprise the. third unit of the
SHA's,Curriculaiand InatruCtional Services. Division; All moneys, apprOxi-
mately one.Million dollars fromthelederal government and $21 million in
state fUnds, flow through'.the same state Foundation formula,Which is
alio used-forthe,distribution Ofset-.!Asides. -Four criteria are used by
the SEA in Calculating the vocational education allocation for each LEA:
a) the distriCes financial ability to aupport vocational eduCition, b)
the'numberctiow4ncome families in tar district, c) the leVel of
iConomio.depreeision-in the .region served.. by the LEA, and d) the LEA's
intention to support,new and/or innovative prolamin-in vocational education.

'While 65,000 Wyoming students take some vocational education class,
only 10,000 pupils are enrolled in vocational education programs, i.e., a
specificilieries of classes organized toward various occupational goals.
State and federal vocational education goals are identicalaince the
former were modeled after the latter according to SEA program staff.
Similarly, the state planning requirements in vocational education are

1SBA
--

program staff were unable to provide separate child counts for
the Foundation and P.L. 94-142 programs.
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derived from their federal counterparts.- ,But, SEA staff indicate that the
are now trying to develop a state plan which will more accurately'regpect
Wyoming's vocational education needs. Currently,the SEA vocational\
eduCatioastaff'consists of 10 professionals and six support staff with
federal funds supporting 50% of the total staff. The State Board of
Education serves as the State Board of Vocational Education in WyOming.

The post.gepondary.voCational education program in'Wyoming_is, con -
trled by the Community College Funding System (with -a few exceptions).
'Given-the strong local autonomy of this-program4-the extent-offcoordina-
tion-between postsecondary vocational education and other community .colleg
programs varies consideRibly.from region to region. In addition to the
4,000 full-time students enrolled in'two-year programs,.another 8,000.
part -time adult students attend postsecondary vocational' education classes

SEA staff suggest .that the state is 10 years behind the rest of the,
country in vocational=oducation. They are just now getting,LEAs to. focUs'

on total vocationaleduCation.planning. ,The Vocational Education Act
(VEA) was instrumental in getting Wyoming to formulitegoals for vocations
edUcition which addressed national priorities an&provided direction for
LEA programs. However, the inconsistent interpretation of VEA regulations
(e.g., the, distribution formula))3y federal program officers is a real

Problem for state staff. Similarly, coordination with other programs such

as Title I and special education has been difficult because of a lack of S

program staff. in all federal,prpgrams. SEA vocational education staff are
currently developing a frameWiirk-toencourage such coordination.

The threatened federal budget cuts in vocationaleducation Will not
have a significant impact on LEA programs because they, receive so:little
.federal money. Services such as technical assistance, providedby'SEA
staff, to. local districts, however, will be severely curtailed if.thes'
Wyoming legislature does not make up the federal cutbacks at the' tate

department. This technical assistance to LEAs by state staff is currently
needed to a) improve LEA planning invocational education in 'some district
b) encourage LEAs to address sex stereotyping, which is not a priority for
many Wyoming districts, and c) train vocational educators to work with

special needs youth. Indeedi the present set-asides are not adequately
tirit'f4nded to train personnel to'work with disadvantaged and handicapped

students.

Civil Rights Programs

Aliisgues related to Title VI, Section 50.4; and Title are handled

by the Personnel Officer of the Wyoming SEA. Because of-the st 's long

tradition of strong local autonomy, SEA staff downplay compliance
the areas and emphasize positive impact on the educational rooms a

technical assistance. LEAs are encouraged to examine their programs
The vast.majority of districts in Wyoming have a "That's n lem here..

orientation` to civil rights issues. Further, many LEAs are not convinced

46
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.

that Title tX is a legitimate educationalaconcern, but rather a civil righti
issue. SEketaff indicate that pefi*ps three controversies each year Akre
brought to the SEA under Title IX -- Issues that probably could be handled
under Title VII. The lowncidenbe,of Title IX-controversies was explained
as the Cultyral-ethos" of the ,statev. that is, most Wyoiling-Women are happy
Is they are.

Similarly, SEA staff indicate that most Wyoming citizens feel that
minorities are treated fairly in their state. Title VI is our blind, spot,"
according to personnel staff. In contrast to the lack of civil- rights
initiatives in Wyoming.unaer Titles VI and IX, the stake's public facilities
would have been made accessible to handicapped persons without the federal
initiative under Secht.on 504, largely because of the current Governor's
understanding of the accessibility problems' presented by liMited mbbility.
Section 504 did, however, help'to increase general public awareness in
Wyoming.of the accessibility problems of handicapped persons.

. Chapters 1 and 2

The SEA Title I staff asked principals, teachers, and parents across
the state's LEAs to recommend desired changes in the old Title I regula-
tions that might lubsequently be addressed in the new Chapter 1 regula-
tions. State staff indicate that respondents wanted no changesin:previous
Title I regulations because LEA personnel and imments believe the Title I
program is effective and should continue as is. (Nonetheless,' Mrs. Simons
did 'streamline the Title I regulations in developing Wyoming's Chapter 1
guidelines.) .

SEA staff feel that the !lilt-Chapter 1 regulations are ambiguous.
They, fear that they will actually lose flexibility under them. For
example, the "additional duties" a Title .I teacher may perform are not
specified in the Chapter 1 regulations as they were in the Title I
_regulations.

Wyoming submitted, its Chapter,2 appliCation by the March 1, 1982,
deadline. The state Will receive 30%. less money under Chapter 2 than'it
previously received under the individual categorical programe. SEA staff
are concerned about the reduction in funds .for use by the SEA to support
state staff positions. Because the,. Wyoming legislatdre funded four addi-.
tional SEA positions during its last session, the.SEA 'will not be forceti.to:
terminate staff positions during the. next fiscal year. .If, however, the
legislature does not makeup the additional federal cuts next session, the-
SEA may have to reduce positions and perhaps services to.LEAs.

Wyoming was on schedule with the distribution of Chapter:2 funds.
Bietricts received more money than in the past -- approximately $13 pet
pupil -- but the 'SEA received less even though it retained,the fill]. 20%
of the Chapter 2 allocation. The following criteria were ueed.by the SEA

1
It should be noted that Wyoming was the first state to permit women to

vote. Further, three.of five elected state officiali are women. (1979-83'
term), and 30% of the current BOuse of Representatives are women.,
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to allocate Chapter 2 funds to local districts: a) local tax effort, b)
sparsity/isolation, c) Title I participatioh, d).student eprollment, and e)

c
special program offerings (e.g., gifted and talented programs).

The Chapter 2 coordinator indicates that the SEA's key responsibili-
ties under Chapter 2 will be monitoring of, and technical assistance to,
Wyoming's LEAs. The SEA will probably wait to determine what needs the
local districts have before deciding specifically how beat to provide
services to LEAs. State staff do, however, plan to cionduCt monitoring__

and accountability activities. EValuation efforts under Chapter 2 are
not likely to be a priority. because the SEA doesn't have a strong cape-

.'
bilility in this

The Interactions of Federal and State
Policies and Programs

The following sections review the information, obtained from.
Wyoming policymakers regarding the interactions of' federal and state
policies and programs. The effects of these interactiOname discussed
as they relate to the SEA as an organization, the Wyoming political
environment; and the federal/state mil: of educational policies and
programs.

Effects on the SEA as an Organization,

Title V supported the SBA's persOnnel management improvement. system,
educational issues management coordination system4:LEA assistance, and
comprehensive long-range planning. Aside from these SEA initiatives,
federal programs have not altered significantly the organizational structure
of the SEA, perhaps' because ifyoming receives much less federal funding than
other SEAs-and because the state education agency is notorganized along
federal program lines.

SEA staff indicate that federal programs have increased the size of
the SEA.significantly. The SEA doubled in size, from:36 to 40 to 75 .or.
80 within three to four. years of the advent of ESEA. Since then 30 addi-

tional staff members have been added. 'While 80% oftheSEA staff
were federally funded 20 years ago, only abolt 50% are supported by
federal funds today. Of the.61.staff memb4iAa the- Curricular and
Instructional Services Division; 29 are federally funded positions at
present: (2 Orofessionals and 3support staff in special education, 5
professionals and 3 support. staff in vocational education, and the,rest
in the CETA, migrant, bilingual end general edhcatiOn programa.. The-
federal programs which contributedeloseto SEA grOWth were.Titles III,
IV, V, and the CETA programs.

Similarly, the three B.Q.C.E.S. serving low-incidence handicapped
students'in Wyoming. are direct-outgrowthil-of P.L. 94142. They were .

established to provide services to handicapped students that LEAs indivi-
dually could not,afford to provide.

8
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r, -
Federal programs have increased SEA monitoring and enforcement activi-

ties especially in the area of special education. The SEA emphasis remains
technical assistance to LEAs (as opposed to a compliance orientation)
because of the traditionally strong. local control in Wyoming; however, the
nature. of the technical assistance has shiftedfrom programmatic' to procedural.
Furthermore,, federal programs have increased the ,SEA planning and,'tO a
lesser extent, evaluation capacities. In addition, federal funds were used
by SEA leadership to establish a systematic approach to managing and coordi-
nating policy issues. SEA personnel management practices have improved
through .Title V support. Finally, SEA management has encouraged SEA,staff
to function re ras generalists than as curticular specialists,and to shift
frost-an emphasis on content (e.g., reading)to 4 :focus onprocess (e.g.,

«1--
coordihation, communication, needs assessment).

Effects on the Wyoming Political Environment -

Federal programs do not appear to have altered the 'political relation-
ship .between the SEA and other political actors in the state. The GOVernor
for the past eight years has not become involved in educational issues in
Wyoming. In general, legislators know'very little about the federal
education programs. However; the'federal education programs have created
tensions between Lynn Simons (CSSO) and the legislature. Mrs. Simons, a
Astrong Supporter of federal programs, successfully led the oppositiam to
the legislators calling for the state's withdrawal from continued P.L.
94142 participation.

'Federal. programs have increased somewhat 04 number of special
interest groups, particular) those concerned with handicapped and
gifted/talented issues.. The lvement .ofisuch groups in state Alloca-
tion and programmatic dec one has not increased appreciably; however,.
at the LEA level, special interest group activities have intensified._
The high level of LEA autonomy in Wyoming may explain this local orienta-
tion of special interest group efforts.

Support for federal education goals4and activities outside the SEA
in Wyoming varies considerably. LEAs support Title I, and.local special
educators staunchly suP'port P.L. 94 -142; however, some'LEA administra7
tors and school board members express concern over the costs of related

,servicesiand private placements given,the 1pw4eVel of P.L. 94-142
.6 ,Regular class teachers complain about mainstreaming efforts

under P.L. 94-142. Similarly, somelegislators.question the benefits of
state participation in P.L. 94-142, and,legislative support for Title I
is lukewarm. There is little, if any, support outside. the SEA.for civil
rights or bilingual education. Support for VIM goals and activities varies
acibss LEAs from nonparticipation to enthusiastic program implementation.

Wyoming Its 'not experiencing any fiscal stress. Nonetheless, last
year, resources and services for Title I students at.some LEAs were
reduced as administrators anticipated forthcoiing federal cuts. LiMited.

1

P.L. 94-142 has never supported on average more than 12% of the excess
Costs associated with the provision of,special education services.
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English proficient (LEP) students may suffer similar reductions in:
services during the coming school year according to SEA staff. Thus;
while targeting provisions and service standards ensure some services to
handicapped disadvantaged, and .LEP students, the level of, services will
probably'dealine with federal cutbacks if the state remains unwilling to
make up the federal cuts. Further, should service standards be relaxed
through the propoped revision of P.L. 94142 regulations, state and local
special educators fear that the state may be pressured by local school
boards and superintendents to relax state standards also.

State education policymakers indicate that federal leveraging
provisions have increased state and local spending for disadvantaged and
handicapped, students in vocational education. However, gm vocational
staff complain that the set-asideand personnel training funds under VEA
are inadequate to train vocational educators to work' with` disadvantaged
and handicapped students.

,The Influence of State Priorities on.Federal Programs

While the Wyoming SEA utilizes the federal requirements. to force com-
.pliande-fram.autonomoOd LEAs, the SEA does net impose requirements beyond
those stipulated by the federal government.: The federal requireMents
are the state requirements in compensatory,' special, and vocational educa
tion programs. HOwever, the SEA alloWs the federal auditors to bear the
blame in SEA_ compliance controversies with angry LEA administrators.- At
the local level', responses range from not being able to distinguish
federal from state requirements to'frustration with the SEor,failure
to articulate more-clearly the federal requirements (e.g.., clearer
definition of "related services" under P.L. 94-142).

The state's strong local control and a lack of SEA funds/incen-,
tives as well as 'LEA motivation combine to forM a hotbed of apathy in the
pursuit ofelluity. Titles VI and IX are just not perceived as relevant"
issues in Wyoming by many education polidymakers. In contrast,- the state's

positive response,tO Section 504-may be traced to the Current second-term
Governor. That is, the issue of handicapped persons'.accessibility to
public facilities enjoyed- increased public awareness in Wyoming because of
strong state political support for the 504 agenda.

In assimilating the'Title I program., Wyoming his.been able to use
compensatory funds to serve academically disadvantaged students, as well
ss economically disadvantaged pupils, and to address the basic skills
deficiencies of transient students whose parents work for the energy corn
panics in the state. This adaptation is possible,beCause of the 11 size.

Of most districts in Wyoming (e.g., only one or two elementary sch 10). As.

a result the Title I cemwarability requirement is'relevant to only seven

LEAs in the state. HoweVbr, in implementing P.L. 94-142 and VEA e state
adapted policies and prodedures to reflect the federal regulations in
special'and vocational education.

250
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Thelhauence of Federal Program Signals on:Siate Programs and Practices

.WyOming's Titie,I:..PrograM is the cmly'coMpensatory education program,
1 in the atop,. The state's current special and vocational education-
. prOgramelfaVe been driven by P.L. 94-142 and the VEA, respectivelYy that

is, they nerve as additional funding mechanisms to support the implemen--
tation of the federal programs and provisiOns. In short, the federal

-programs/provisions are basically the Otte-Programs/provisions.
4

Because the'state receives no state or-federal fundi to-implement:
,Titles VI and IX, it can offer no incentives to autonomous LEAs for
pursuing an equity agenda. Since many local administrators.and school
boar do not perceive racial or sex inequities as problems in Wyoming,.
the long tradition of local control' protects the status quo in their.
districts... The isolation of many Wyoming LEAs also contributes to status
quo maintenance by filtering outside forces for change.

1

4

Despite Wyoming's strong local control tradition, the federal pro-
grams, especially P.L. 94-142, have given the SEA the Compliance vehicle'
to exert more control and leadership over the highly autonomous LEAs
throughout the state. 'The VEA adOisted.state staff in getting LEAs to
address sex equity issues and conduct comprehentive planning in vocational
education. Federal programs, have required LEAs to provide the SEA with
prograM and student data traditionally not collected by the,SEA. These,

data will assist state staff-in identifying common educational needs-
across the state. Both Title I and P.L. 94-142 staff indicate that many
LEAs probably would not have providedcurrent.programs and services for
disadvantaged. and handicapped students',WithOut federal compliance mechanisms.

Wyoming SEA staff alter state policies and procedures in special
and vocational education to reflect changes in federal policy/regulations
regarding P.L. 94-142 and VEA, respectively. For example, SEA staff
adjusted individualized education program (IEP) guidelines in the state

. to reflect P.L. 94-142 regulations... Similarlyestate vocational education
staff adjusted the State distribution formula used to allocate vocational
education funds at the request of their federal program officer. Title I
staff at the SEA are probably more autonomous than special or vocational
education staff, though all three areas enjoy mote autonomy within the
SEA than other.SEA'staffs. However, this autonomy appears due more to the
prescriptive nature of die three federal programs (i.e.*_Title I, P.L.
94-142, and VEA) than to any person to federal counterparts or
national organizations; the pre ptivenes of these three programs
'perhapa,inhibits their assimilation into the roader SEA agenda.- Certainly,
,Myominei.geographical,distance from Mashingto , the state's anti-big
government/bureaucraCy attitude, and the isola ion it enjoys as a sparsely
populated; rural state somewhat deter close SEA staff relations with
federal counterparts and national organizations.

1
n reviewing this case study, iii:mainegeMent disagreed with this statement.

.

2
Certain SEA officials disagreed with this observation.
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The Consequences of Federal and State Program Interactions:
Conflicts 'and Problems

---':Federal policy and program regulationp appear to drive state policy
arWiegUlations particularly in the areas of special anclvocational
education'. While the Title I prograa is the only compeniatorY education
program in Wyoming, the state tow:successfully adapted: this federal
program to address the basic Skills deficiencies of transient students
whose parents work for theenergy companies -in Wyoming. Federal-policy-
shifts oriegulation changes in these three major federal educatitin
programs cause Wyoming SEA staff to shift state policy and change state
regulations accordingly.

In contrast, the Wyoming SEA has remained aloof frOm implementing
the federal civil righti.requirements. nder Titles VI an:IXbecaUse of
strong local control and the conservative individualism OUWYoming's
citizens. Again, because bilingual educationtis not 'a popular concept in
the state, only three LEAs have applied for -federal funds in support of
local bilingual programs. However, the,504 accessibility initiative has
enjoyed strong:political:support and significant public awareness in
Wyoming.

Federal education programs, in shifting some SEA sempesis from'
technical assistance toward monitoring, have caused politiOal tensions at
times between the SEA and LEAs that want federal funds-but refuse to
relinquish any local control. These SEA-LEA political tensicAns-anr-
particularly characteristic of P.L. 94-142 and VEA implementation efforts.

While the SEA organizational structure and staff currently'reflect
federal emphases insuch area as planning, evaluation, and monitoring,
SEA staff indicate that federal cuts may cause subsequent staff reduc-
tions in these areas. Despite Wyoming's sound fiscal health, the conser-
vative legislature is not expected to make up federal education cuts.
The traditional conservatism and the anti -big'government attitude of the
state legislature constrain the SEA's'ittempts-to institutionalize
the SEA capabilities developed as a result of federal programs.

Summary:

Federal programs have increased the staff size of the Wyoming .

SEA significantly, and they have expanded the,organizational structure of
the SEA. Further, federal prograMs have increased SEkmonitoring and
enforcement activities especially in the area of special education.
Sitilarly, these-Programs have imi51kOved the SEA's planning, evaluation,
and'perionnel management capacities. .

.
. . _

The state's special and vocational education programs have been
driven by p.L. 94 -142 and the VEA,- respectively. Wyoming' s: Title I

rogram is the OnlY:compensatory7educatiou program in the.state. In
.1%
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contrast, federal efforts under Titles! VT and IXt as well as bilingual
education initiatives, have met with'littlesuccess in Wyoming due to
their l4ck of popularfty with LEAS in mutate with aA.oniltradition of
:strong

-
r Related to the special needs focus of this study, probably the most

important contribution of federal education programs has 6een that federal
funds bought staff time and know-how for desperately needed teacher
training in 'Wyoming, especially,in the area of special education._ Further,
these funds boughtevaluation and technical assistance for'every federal
.prograh, with the outcome that the SEA staff learned those skills.
Currentlyi in the SEA, federal education programs support nearly all the
staff for curricular services, as well as the staff for the new broker
system, which is de4gned to be more responsive to district needs,
create more effect ve communication; between the SEA and LEAs, and provide
curricular.techn al assistance. Fromm the Wyoming point of. view, some of
the drawbacks of ese federal initiatives, however, have included: the
proliferation of advisory councils; the uncertainty of. funding and the
frequent Change and adjuatmeht of regulations; the inappropriateness of
many programs designed fot,.-Urbanr inner,icity areas, yet applied to small,
rural Wyoming.withoUtadjustment; and the heavy. reporting requirements
that required extra, personnel in many Wyoming LEAs,

While federal programs have had some demonstrable impact on educational
policies and practices in Wyoming,,these impacts are overshadowed by the
prevailing political culture and traditions of the state.,Mbst federal-
state interactions mustOoe viewed relative to the larger state context.

finance equity and ad tely accommodating the academic and.'socia
In education, state TA

l
tion primarily focuses on the issues of school

problems presented by families following energy and mineral extraction
Stiong traditions clf local control and local determination of needs

lace liMitationson state*vernMent in generali and the SELin particular,
aorum for resoliling pi6blems. For.instance, Wyoming officials report

th have.selectively chosen federal programs in which to participate
the state participated in all the programs examined in this
Iatedly, the Wyoming SEA exerts a cautious'leadership role over
tional practices maintaining a delicate balance between imposing
.find assisting districts in addressing(their educational

Olt refiewing this case Study took exception with some of these

us W..
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Acronym

ADA
r

Average Daily Attendance
-ADM , Aierage Daily Meibership ,

AFDC Aid to Families with:Dependent. Children
AFT American federation ofTeachers "..

ARS Administrative Review Service
AVC Area Vocational Cehter .

BEST Basic Essential Skills Test"_
BOLES . _ Boardi_of_Cooperative_ilducational;Services
CAP - California Assessment Program
CETA Comprehensiire Training and Employment Act
03H Committee onthe Handicapped
CRA Civil Rfghts Act
CRU ClasAroOm Unit . ,..,

CHM Chief State School. Officer
DES! 6' 'Department of Elementary:and Secondary Education
DR Department Representative
BCE . Early Childhood Education
BCIA ,... Education Consolidation and imperriement Act
ED U.S. Department of Education

.

EDY Education for Disadvantaged. Youth
,

,?, EIA Economic.ImPect Aid
ESAA Emergency School-Aid Act
ESC DiVision.of,Blementaryfand. Secpndary Education. <,
BSEA Elementary and Secondary EduCation.Act

;y ES/ID Education Standards/In-Depth.Review System
ESL- English as a Second Language
FAPE ..,.:Free'APpropriate Public Education

FY Fiscal Year .

GAO General Accounting Offide i

. GTB Guaranteed Tax Base ,

IBA Intermediate Education Agency
IEP .Individualized Education Program
ISA Intermediate. State Agency
LEA Local Education Agency
LEP Limited English Proficient
LRE Least Restrictive Environment .

MALCD Missouri Association for Communication and Learning'Disabilities
MARC, Miitiouri Association for Retarded Citizens!

. -,' MI'S Management Information System'

,'. MNEA Missouri. National Education Association
140A , Methods of Administration 1

MP ' Master .plan

_ META Missouri State Teachers Association
',. .

.

'IoltNDEA' ir National Defense. Education Act: .

r.A 4,p National Education Association
7,7!- New Mexico Association for Retarded Citizens
".. New York State EduCation Department

It ..: =A ew' York State School Boards Association

\;
.:. rice for CiviltRights,'

4 ; el: ice for. the Education of Children withAfandicapping Conditions
tional Education Program

$1 ,,: 'Office of Program Evaluation and Research

.4111'''
'Parent Advisory Council

.-.c (

GLOSSARY

Term
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Adron

PEP
P.L.
PSEN
PSF
RAP
ROC
Acip

SCE
SDE
SEA
SIP

SOQ
SPI
SSC
sy
TA.-- .

ilSOE

vgA
VEDS

'.WEA

WSBA
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GLOSSARY

./
Term

Pupil Evaluation Program
Public, Law. .

Pupils with SPecial Educational Needs
Public School Finance Division
Resource Allocation Plan
Regional Occupational Center
Reganal Occupational,PrOgram
State Compensatory
State Department of Education
State Education Agency
School Improvement Program
Standards of Learning
Standardi/o,Quality '

'Bu 'an strident of Public Instruction
oil

e of Education
atiOnAct

ucatioh Data System-
piderk Association

arils Association,
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